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"Indian. axvfc has been studied by different- scholars
from different paints of view. In this thesis* fox* the 
first time,s  a systematic study of the Illustrated. Manuscript,
of Eastern India and Nepal has been attempt00U, Certain 
scholars have previously described a few mamiscx'ipbo, mainly
from the point of view of their iconogruphia interest* The
Manuscripts which are here treated of have received either
very scant notice* or no notice at allv fhree '.manuscripts
arp described for the first time.
ICixe thesis has- been divided into two parts *-
Fart I consists mainly of. an. introductory discussion
with special reference to the distreibution* nature and 
purpose of the' aiiamiseripts-* In the F-i:cst Part* also* an 
attempt has been made, to discuss the artistic quality* the
technology and other aspects of the paintings - themseUveo*
It appears that these miniature book illustrations derive
their 'teaditidns"‘f:eom- earlier -mtiral paintings*
Part 11 Of the many manuscripts ■* piiontioned in the
Catalogue * - which forms a ma^ jor part' fl-bf the
thesis* six dated manuscripts nave been selected for special
study.. Saken togdtlier tlxoy range fa?om the end of the tenth 
to the first quarter of the twelfth century A.3)** i.e. a 
little over a century mad a quarter* One of the manuscript's
discussed hero* has been found to be the earliest known
Indian paper manu'soript. .(AButosh, Mu b q v m Manuscript of
Aotasahaerikd ITajnaphramita)«
An attempt has been made to give a complete catalogue
of the Illustrated Manuscripts, of Eastern indie, and Hepal*
including those in private collections* One map showing
the geographical' position of the area has been supplied*
A number of plates are* also* attached in order to illustrate
the quality and details of the “paintings*
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PAUT 1 .
Scope of the Present Thesis.
PART 1 .
0 H A P f 33 R -JE. ’
It will not bo out of place to state boro 
briefly the scope of the present . . ,
From the long list of existing/illuminated manu- 
scripts, a Catalogue of which has boon given in the 
Socond part, a Aolbctioh has been made for the purpos^ e 
of this study, .of six manusciYipts that Jiave either 
received no-notice .or only scant notice from scholars.; 
All those six manuscripts are dated* Taken together. 
they range from about' the end of the tenth Vpo^ury A.I) 
to the first quarter of the twelfth, idiat is,' a little 
ovor a century and a quarter. They have;;b©enfsp 
so loo tod as to /represent adequately the character and 
form of book-illuo trations dnring7tills -periodVoff 
Bengal, Bihar and Nepal. Of those the'earllost is u 
manuscript of the AshtanaliasrI3ca Pra;Tnaharami t a in the 
Library of tlio ‘Royal Asiatic Soclety‘’of;yBengai*--Aioh 
belongs to tho sixth regnal year of MnhXpfila 1# This 
manuscript was written’at Nalanda. Separated from it 
by a little more than three -quarters of a century is 
the Bodleian Library (Oxford) manuscript of the 
Ashtasahasrilcfi YBrajnap'ar'amItil., dated In the fifteenth
7 & ' v .7 ■ ■Y"7'7''-77:;7 ; \7 y77:y. 7;-7 :;7;;.v.: . Y7“ ; A 7 - Y > ^ 7: ; 7 Y7YVv77' '77 7 , v
YvyYY Yy; '-■■:.77!;Y regnal year of Ramapala 7 andmade / presumably either: in^y 
■: Y V v. 7 7yYY-7; Bengai.yor Bihary yvA^ manuscripts .are;of'- 7; v
77, yy ;|lepal©se/:brigin yap^ Hewarl Samvat.
7.-:7-- '■•; Of th©se7fdur^: the.■ mams©ript of theY Sivadharrm: was7oopled
Y 7 : . - , y.,; ■^/!7'.‘ cijarlng the "re 1 gn/of ••iakshmTk^adeva7 in- N *S.7 156>.A*B .
Yy 7yY-',- Y7y77Y?. ■ 77.1036-i--. " .The ^pagea';:;of7:this^mahhscriptv7 however*:;' contain y : ^ ■' Y/ 
■7 no Illustratiohs; ; they7appeui 0/1I7 on tlie insidos of
7 -;77;-7-:'7Y'/'Y'"777::--t^e’;..two'‘Wooden7boyeha7.. ;7ylyhave tried ■ tchproveY that these . ■ 
77:7;7y./yy 7: 77Y;- 'llluatratiqhbY: 7seem:to,;heye :heen;.exde’uted7at ■ aYdateYlaterYY 
y'YYy; : than. th^riting of the manuscript its'©if,y perhaps;,towards7 7
7 ; Y;:'Y;:777 y7, the end of,= th^twelf tH;orthe Ybeginning;:. of 7the7 thirteenth
"77- 7 v77Y..:.;7'*\ eentury'.&*£>v7 Y7'As:/.paintings,; they already'- indicate a Y--Y7
v Yy 7.vY; y;; dipintegfationYYbT Ythe style; and) this'manuscript; haa ;y 7
7 7 7 7:77;Y7.7'Y/:YY:been :;speoiaily7';selectedYhdth7to''shqw';thlsYand7hecadsa uyv
' th©7phi^lhgS;'happ;an. toyheXdng; to the /’father,-rare"' ■ jYYY
Brahmanicai;■ series,* Tv/oother Nepalese manuoeripts, Y 
. y.YY: 1 both of Ythe Pancharakshay to which dne of the; chapters
y7\77yyy--' ;bf7:thlsYtHesis 7 is devoted,/ afe in the /Asukos^
7 - 7 ,yy ;^ 7Indian Arty OalputtaYb^ 7 Tila7?irst,v,thelparliest7
,7,:.77;7 7 . 7  YY/ known;paper;mamasefiptYin .Indiawas.oqpled, in N.is.722b Y-7y7 
YYy-:/;'Y{;7'y Y 'Y;,,, 7 A-,P7 :llQii>v-;during; the/reign; oh Sihadeva.Y and the second / y7 
' ,.7. ,Y 'Y-Y'; • _7: ;Y,duringvthe7fe:ign,;;of7sivadeya,7Who'se-7'eafliest ■'recordedAls:7-'..;Y 
■: ;• ;;7Y7Y.Y:7 Y'. 7YY y. ileWariY^ BhiOTat',B397^ 7A*P*^ 7:iili0.*7: :-lhe..-
v y  y  • v"-■ y. - y ; ; y y .. .y y y y  y./■• v / '- .  /y y /y y y - .y './•■',..: . yyyyyYy ;
y..7y; Y , .7;.'othbrylepa'le^© 'manuscript:1.:inyth© cplleotiqm qf S1ri = y y 
■ /yYy ...YyS #K. Sara swati' Is sa 1 bb^ .notewor'thy . ,; Whl 1 © thesix -yy yy 
/Y yyy y7,marms;qr^ .oof©h:&7-period/Yof yu Y'eqhtur^  Yand ,/a x/\'v y
7 quarter,. theypaintings,7Y& Is cussed and; anal^ sed In the 
Y yy. foltowlhg pages, . range from about the /tenth to the 
, beginning oiy:the;7thirW&Mh7h^^ /provide
-'Y;::/ a Y-f air Yldea/ofYihG his toryY ofA early; /mediaeval; Fast/;/ ;/y/7Yy 
_ 'Yy-‘y/Ihdi^dhhd: 'Nepalescpalhtihgyas'Yhoeprded/ in; 'mahUseript/;y 
• * illus ten Lions .
It will /bo seo.il that while describing the 
illustrations, I have tried fro lay some emphasis on
the :tconographic aspect of the subjects depicted;*./
'■'■'/-/YYyY/Y'" "-a../ ^7/'^/y:yY;7y 7.yy//I; ■*/:-,(;bjy /:Y :'/V-yY .. ':y'; 7/ yyy /' 7-Y>;/yY'y 
. ,Foucherpv +: ;Bhatf acharya> -.,• • ;ahdyothers have/ shown
Y^/bHat.; Ya •- sifidy//of YtheY/Io pxipgr aphy?Ybf; tlie a 0Y pa 1 n tings
.;;^throws,: a/ good/ydeaXY-of flight;ph;yth©'■ hlptory*ynature and
. : ychafa^tervdfyTahtifie.-, V&jfhyana .Buddhism. Moreover,
Y-y vt)i© ' of Ytlaey'palntings ‘to a large
‘ 7yyy,7 yY; ext ©nude t.e rWlp©the 1 r y 1 inoaf Y andcolourist 1 o; .r©rider ihg.
, For thls reasoii, ; I havo fouBd lir ueoe'ss'aryY to; doscribe
/ y;; /the/gods ’ and /^oddpssos depicted , and: ;the;Y/clliYf er an t
Y-.y scexie&„,3 rom ;theYllfeybf::;the-rBuddhaY-Ih''hqBte ..detail yin.,,
YY./..order ybo /bring;,out;CtBhif -Y iconpgr aphic y sign if loanee •
Except for noting the colours, the general 
disposition and eharacar ■?:qf. -they flips t rat Ions ^/{havh/Yy;-/
ndt;. included !in the descriptive ehapterc-r any strictly 
artistic, considerationo. Such considerations have ' 
been reserved. fOr/a separate chapter where 
:in a- general way, but--with-special -yeferende/to the /■'■ - :. v 
palntings;of/ the: tortuscyf pt£ d i 3 «usped in/ this thesis, 
to.diseubsthe /nature/ and:character of early fiediae'fei; : 
last Indian paiiif lng*/ // :In doing no I :have- tried to read/ 
the ;paintings/:Qf this, period in the coirtest. of the, 1'
history-of/ Indian painting as a whole and to outline - : 
the,/story- of the migration of .-//the 'last. Indian. arlt; 
tradition to //countries beyond;. the limit s of /Bengal and //' 
Bihar* In passing,/ 1 tevoy/alsQ, touched upon tVu* small 
but. significant /linoVfswings On obppeiyplateo recovered/ 
frOm Bengal, as. well,as certain, late /mediaeval; Bengali / / 
terracottas, and natfemta naintinas» / . / - . ,
. /: . It is interesting to note,. here,./the ,variation;//
of /the script in the Bianuscripts.; the;illuminated , 
manuscripts in the piBsent thesis hail/from: two / , / 
distinct regions,:/Eastern-/India and Sepal, which, / / 
though separated geographically, wore linked/ together/ /■/, 
intimately by ties of, religion,/end culture.*/ / , Ihis. ■ .
is indt the:place to .discusa .the palaeography of the 
iiiaiiuaerlpts/lb/.’de't all* {and; a s h o r t &■: on the scripts 
orY varia11©'apOf; acripts7Use4.Ywi 11 Tpp;Ybuffielont*
The7 Gupta sCr^IptYwas;wld throughout
Northern. India,; /bill ...about /Ay’-PV- 600. '7/.Towards' the enl, , 
ofctlie /Seventh/centiiryyY ■howovo.r^ .: changes ahd modif I - :
Q utionsb %lh tq; ajppa ahf^/hub Ytill "about;/the";e l g k t h ; 
cdhtury7vtiie.se; ehahges/;arp-'^ yery/elight;;-and apply to 
eertain' partieular letters/enlypY7;In Eastern India 
ffbmYtheY;.ninthYoonturyYenYnnYhrhambiital and somov/hat 
tancifui;y &$]%$% f *-of Y’sb**ip t * known usually as Eatlla;" (hiih^  
zlorY wouldY’iike'Y to;;:0all;,;it:r^ Iddha3aiatrika) was o.xtenqiyoly^ 
-du/us ©*V;:;-:Ylh0; chief/chafaeterIstioi/-of;;this'Y sqript arcs 
‘ 1Y* -^7; Y^ iae-/;i^ h^e^ s>Y'v ^ XopeAf rojfc Yr ightY; toqlef t/:andY;8ho\/ 
acute angles at the lower ends; 2. t3*o tops of the 
ve,rtical;hr. slanting ^llnqs :;0afr|7sta^ .. 7
3* 77. ‘ "tlieY-lowerYends; /q|h/bhe:/ s i r dices;y be^ 7^ d^ ked''.<f.lpur i;*7Y7' 
''she's *7; YThis/var 1 ety/of7sc,ripC;ls/f duhdYt^^
-InhlnscrlptlonszYof; ;Eastern7XndIa7;(n0tY 
of the {early period. In7 Nepal ) {'and/ in .;-in0iiUs'cr.ip^s 7<of, 
spaclally sacred texts *7 :- /.Tn7mas t’ of {the. inarmscripts ■
■■bf;v®a£t'ern^^
hatlon tliis script. is, found to be/in use>; though some ;
of the{Easterh; Indian manuscripts boar evident traces 
bf YYthe Yemergence and doyo.lo'pment / of; shapes and. f orifls,
leading up to modern Bengali. But the manuscripts 
written'In tho Bangali variety, as far.as is known up . 
till now, have no illustrations and are outsido the 
scope of the procont‘enquiry• j Illustrated manuscripts 
of Fas torn India use the Kilt H a  script right up to the 
thirteenth century A.D. - * .
The script In use In tho Nepalese manuscripts is 
usually called the No war! which no doubt developed from . 
the Guptii- script following a direction that is closely 
allied to tho,development of the hat!la and Bengali 
scripts. ‘ Very-few local peculiarities can bo traced, 
however, till tho twelfth century. On account of the 
geographical remoteness of the region and of Its poli­
tical and religious isolation in later times, there 
persisted many archaisms that can bo’ recognised even 
to tho present day. From tho twelfth century, however,
17e can trace the development of a distinct writing 
the.chief'characteristic of which consists-in the 
addition of a curve or“a hook to tho top of each letter. 
Till s d i si inotive fact be c orne a elo ar ly - man if e s t in the ; 
twelfth century, though tho beginnings rmiy be recognised/ 
in still earlier times. . Thio curvo ox5 hook, apparently 
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{£hin olmnto r  cloala m a in ly  v/lfch tho  h./K/kg round 
and tho googt5n p H icn i a on not? o f  tho* ra tion  en/urln<«
_ hn::% milion m a n u sc rip t p o in t/r ig a  o f  tho  oov3y
a3v-: ci>;■;• - * . 'O'Jx?o-t11 to
v'B%mly;fhqvhlii^ ,|diaa© 777/
: IMlaii 'pa!hj7iii.ge7 feinit;:0&rhi€nh--©u. %ite. - H a s  ni b a i 77
;:/tradition^ of--' tl'ti.Qli'/ ^ ' ■ .oir.o p ci ■feost’X^ d :.v 7 ■-;;//
- UugU* Ajants* 7/ulaml and f/igiriyn* • fhlo ^olruK;dnuX1? 
v frofMY -is/a; ItoongliixgpMsi^^
; .jby/a.dju&ntyY^ binuhhiK:
-. ;X iw payfan.^w oll,' ap;,;n Yil'soYhf ,pl;gm0ht07q fY y a ry ih g ':; i n t e n t i t y  
;■' or. Ytiiopa. h e h lu r ib a  $/ BaatphhY 'lhd ia  /  it t tp fw ;-  7
■’p re ts . -tho. .:^o la o 0 lo a l!? t r a d i t io n ,  Xxi iU>, own vmy r. m\
Y-.oKteubt©;. noiit^/iY
Inullty or tho.-tradition^ it muni be oom/oonod that 
/{.'iilto application of painting to tho lllatalrr lions of 
yfcho; i/hlohY
;r.noti0apnrl;iy:- l , n t i i ? d d n q p & ' i h / t t o  ;moaa!>iino;7" 
'; haw-YYtrondei ddci Y.tqhdbuoIW n^^
/Y■/>■'7 -/ •** ■■.-■ . ■ 7/7/.*' / ■ >-/.';‘’-//////rr/g"/'■■/7v o ,7 '.•■ 77 7 7/7-7/ //.,-,,
;7a M  ^ brddktagYtlirbngir' tikg-^elteaaiM
."/.(A)/
::-oal ** ‘' hdird ;-iA:7 o s a a h t id l iy :7‘th a b / f  Ijcdd : dnd / g iv o n /Y fiir rh iie f 7/  
./by- W o l f f 5 ) : / i n 7 h i 0 : . . g r e a t /
/Matoryv7'\ : ;; /■.gl;;/&gv7;- 77i/y/z; ■ ///7/77/77/7:7 ^
7/'■■' // ' / ”■'■ //7:-//-7--,, ;./. /■ "/ .-. .7/. /, *- /..■/ '-v /-/ . ■•/’///-/::■■V h’7m:;/A;> -v;'
/  .'•■' ., 7; /  . :/ . / /  ■ -.•;. ,../>;■/': ■// ; -". ’ ‘ ' :■ . ,-■ - .*■ * A * V.•./.■■■,
.dignity- of line and modelling.' .These constitute the 
epee if ic Mediae yul*^^ factor that can already be - 
recognised in the wall paintings of JSllora and in a few 
other places in South India* and later also in a 
series of manuscript illustrations from Western India. 
The chief characteristic a of tho ^mediaeval*1 fact Gir­
in painting are a dry and somewhat stilted colour ' 
modelling together with a gradual weakening of tho - 
potency of tho draughtsmanship. Eastern India* 
which was a storehouse of/the ^classical1 sculptured 
tradition, resisted the ,?mo&iaevfllH intrusion in so 
far as sculpture Is concernod, but in painting Its 
resistance-was wenlu and in places early mediaeval 
East .Indian painting'succumbed to the “mediaeval1* 
manner,./though In a much less .pronounced, waxy'than in 
Western India. Chronologically and historically 
Hast Indian manuscript Illustrations thus link up tho 
H c 1 us s 1 c a I5 * t v ad 111 on of theje af lie r - c on t ur I e s on the 
one Rand and the lot nr m^ediaeval** tradition of Western :
(A) (continued from previous page) 1
I aiu -awarex‘chat, .-since my subject in Oriental* and 
in background entirely different from tho v/orlcs with 
which WolffIin dealt; but the qualities the term Is- 
meant' to connolo In both fields so largely coincide that
X havo adopted the -tom.
Iv/;-.-/Indian hook/illustra'biohs.y Rajaot^hahi ..andipabodd" ■, .• x
; -x miniatures- and the or 611 paint togs and jpataa'di? .
I; nineteenth^ oentury''./Bengal.;6n/.;tiie.: other. In the
.' ■ his tory of Ihdlanipainting^' \ tiierafore s /Babb-, Tbdlan'. ;/■ - V/
;x:-y .-V';:mannaorlpt;^illuminations._ occupy •■- ah 'important vplac©V/ •:;vg:
.V tv-V. ■'/ ; ' - The & o ' snanuser Ipt; lllnminat lonh have of ten .been bp. i:
refcx upd to :.asmihiatnre;s''-^ hichj,:-■ technically
T- ;;i ;v "'they-are n o t y h t h a t r lb  to say> their; 'toc.3m Ique-/and^h-;/ . . ; ‘
/ ,  / / (  e x e c u t io n  do n o t  b e lo n g  to  th o s e  o f  m in ia tu r e  p a in t in g *
-V- “• I. ‘T h e ; i h t e r :m ilh fc  depend. u p o n  m ie t ic u lo ix s  :
■: ; o v e r p r i n t in g  in o p a q u e ;o d ip n rs  - w h ie h ; s t r e p d  p l a s t i c i t y  .
/ .  ' " 'T /h t^ t l ie '.e x p e n s e /  -o f - l i n e / /  ^ b n - th a to th e h /h a i id ^ \  a l l - . th e s e b  
’■Vi;; '•/ ;paintings: although-'s m a ll,  in -‘-size/have/bOon ./deh ivpd  vy V  
h"i t  f  Tpm- a ' t r a d i t i o n  nUJi n h -.c o n c e iv a d  and v i s u a l i s e d  v /  ■'/!/ 
;  s p a e lo t ia ly  /  - .They a r e y l n a s ;  has vbeen p o ln te d '.  V 
-V o u t; b y  (m ore th a n  -.one, s c h o la r ')  such^ as K rkmri s o y 
: VV . m u ra l p a ln t ih g e ; In - re d u c e d , d im e h s .io n s  *■ 1 ;• T h e ir  . o u t  l i n e s  
a re  d ra w n ''w ith .‘a.'s u re  ;a p d ..b o ld t;s w e o p ,. 'o f. . th e 'b ra s h  ■
;;. and th e  .ooX oux^a^a reT app lloc l^ 'W ith  -a t;strong •"sense ■ o f  
V-\.'b p l a s t i c i t y /  f P ro  je c te d  \oh  th c |w a ll:  o r  sdreen.vby. an ; -r ;
? :. e p id ia s c o p e  o r  by ?a la n te rn ,?  . th e y  have  th e  f  orm  a n d  ; .;
V ■, character--of iVwallC paintings5 ^pnly.;they/haveibeon utiade.;, 
"■ V. ' 'to- fib; In within, the v narrow\ dimens Ions'of a' mahulseript/, 
page or,-book.hoveryframed:In.most.'"’ease.s.-:.on . two" sld|a:/;!; 
/ ; by bolds panels Of writing* Though the; technique, is;yy;
' 1 0 / V"1 ,Z‘b-7'
not that. of;.miniaturepaintin’gi' these palntlnge*;: 
however* ibnder; theVmin'utest: • detalXhVand; are; truly 
decorative/in off bc/t as"'wall us^ /in.^ purpose.® . They 
dahnot be; aompared'Vih ’ any, Way;.- wl th/fhe-hharaotefls'tip 
p or t f o l lo p aIntIng andf ih o ok- A X lus trations ; will oh e 6n W ■ 
yaitute/a*;f aacinatingVohapfed In the. liiotory of art-In/; 
Ohlna y t. Pens India in-1 tpi'Aughkl/ahd..We'a'tern-/' V
•Rhjaathani/phasOE;V •> ! VVt.i’-V : VvH/:;://‘:V/* /■
7 /The; ehb jects iof these, rjiannscrlpt oaihf lugs/are 
mbstiy ;gods and gocldesees of; the; Bud&hlso Tohtrio;
. Mahayana p'an the on/ V: t;Ogethe3g; with. 1 llus thaf Iona of 
the story/of, the life/of file, Buddha/, and*: more, rarely, 
of r©presentatione ■ of .Brahmnnle al gods,; and god&essos 
■. In belbnglng to that /form, of
f el igipxii V;,; They are * therefore / of great lobnbgraphic
importance ae Was first demonstrated by Foueher/ and
ht/t: ’ t/-/;///,..// (tf\ nv/i ■ /; ,v'7v"(8]’'" ’;y:7
later /by :Bhab tacharya/ Bhattasuli^///ahd; a ..number
'of other scholars*’ /./Xhdeied.* ohrpreseiifImoffledgs of
fhe, Tantrie lahaynha; -pantheon has;y/to/ a/certaint,
.extent/beenbnllt up on the/ieonogfaphic ;a tucly of
these illuminatIons ? that is •;to/ s ay^  on an analysis of
' their ytubjact ivatter;: with ' reference, to literal 7/
. s our c e s;//\ /' hut -1b.. mus t,; he,, r emembere dthat ‘ onXyn -i .
fmbtibnl;o^f has been subj ec teel to a
close/study and; analysis -..even''- from'the/itoogfaphih
— 1 1  ~
! a y ’’ .,5 y,!-< // / ' / \ *-\ K. '• h h ’/ •’ 't-y -v L,- v-.'Vy-- •/ 1 ; •* // ' ;• - < / /  < '■/,.* 'V; - V ' h •;// lb -•
point of view. /dH/is/tjnfy^
studied those illustrations from the artist is point 
*of view and of eupH studies* ''tH6se/liy‘'fir aWiseh (? )*. and 
Hay (10) a'ro oft gr.eat^ , Import arice ..///Tho s e: scholars, at tempi 
to approach the --subj-ebtv^  to;; hr ing .out/V/.yT
tho charactor 1sties/"and-:.qhalIt 1 bi/of / tho, -;art/of' V-V/’v1 
painting in Eastern :Jndia/ /Owl^/th the; limitations 
of material* tile: value: of, their studies Is limited * 
it is true that hay has■; tried: tp: treat the suhjbot 
with sociological realism?-• ait- fla -;f el-t, however*; that 
a more dotailed tro a tmbrit;■.of• ;all-; t3ae; ayai lable: materials 
Is still a desideratum- and •.•should;, he- carried--out as 
■soon as. possible v • ';% If- should1^ be noted /thst ■/////.;
frequently tho/---iMuminatioh3\’:represeht:;:-idmoub Buddhist 
shrines in Eastern India and elsewhere, and on the 
basis of ouch e^pr^ b^nlalidn's/;;SjEirasWat jL.f^ T^;has 
attempted a rQCqhst^ tic.i ion.:pfr\thb>forms;; drid features 
of Ban tern Indian-'... dbchlteo,turb ^id-./t^ eir/:qonnection 
with tho■architecture of Greater India* Too often 
in Indian studies literally bias has been allowed to 
obscuro tho analysis of tho objects themselves*^ 
yh -Sari;--.hksv--.c:o;drdg^  these <ar^ e££V - for
. their own intrinsic intorost * It is* however, .also
to -. be'noted/that/only yiuikfe those
iXluminatibne /any1Ihhorent!--relatioh/toy. the- sub ject 
mattpr:;-6f tpictaV^ n \ b^oh/th^
they;-Go;/^ ■Illustrate - the Vubn tents' of tho
'; t !,/ , mhuBof ipba' in wliich. they. -f Ind t he ir/ p 1 ace * ; ;;;..: 7/7
t;:y:- - :: 'v Ge q graphic ally" hhe;V,mam;is or Apt lolpwrf ;p0. ,f &r *
/ / ; ' y; /■'■;origInat'e:;;In'Bihar *:.';Bbngal’ ahd:;:'lfb|)al|/ / but/there■.Is 
e;;/;/;;/; /'■■ .7 byery/likelihood IXltu-
' jl&thated, mamxec.ripts'*, made ;by ■ luccl Ini t-*ymay■-'
"■ reveal yet anptiiex^  irnportant exh ons 1.on* of this tr ad- 
; ■ . iti on .of,. pa in ting /: Eastexvn Indian; ahty p’l© a fly y; ;
_ // -t r ave 1 led t o the mount a in fastneese a of he pal and'
/ //y: : .7-7 ‘ Tibet/,^ fhoyfcddhi^ vihat la to
/;' V/ ?, '‘aayy.monkB‘; and ;antists/earrl0d. Bacred;:'marniscrIpts; there 
■ • yy y';// f yihy ^earlyy^ Letter
V /•/■ - : - ;many/p;thb^ tofysaorad/andT'profm©/•>/
/'// • /;; ■ 7 ,' texts *fQuad- she^yer - therejaf teT/ tlie lelamie oeeiipa u t'oni /
hyy../; /■; - '.of- ^ Bihah^ ;and'-'Bengal//7'rThls^ Ha/nofc^ t3ie<-;place :io) re-.; .yyy 
-yyV v'yyy■; /, ;coxmt thejdetalia ' of-’this yinterestinif at ofyyy'y/flo^ over*
is necessary here to point; ■put;’ that;;Except in 
/; ';v; c e r t a i n  Jfpp&lese-yandTib.etan" iimndaoripth of a late
v/y;yyV\./ yydaf ©/''Hhere/'istlh;.'the-HiluathatAbhs/of ihe. period very
*Z;f/A?/ V’ little stylistic differcnccr that, can bo ascribed to 
;A; yf / \‘1 _'v ;f s>./indeed*'a/’cpraiinpft .Gemi&iratoryyy'
;;/,7 7 7 7 /7: : fhat Giatlugixishe0 the art of' .theso; mannac.rIpt; 111u- 
;;//f 7 ; h7 a t r at Ions * whethbx^  -they-hail 71‘rom.-Baa tern’;lndia/;hepal*
/;. ;1;’';77:' - 7' or ^ Tlhet* f rom;thatof;all : other earlier* 7 contempornry 
7 ; ; o r l  at e r s  cho o Is * *They; c? an^  f hex1 e f o r e ^ be a tudiod con-
venlontly as a .single group* ■ . -
In the absence of any. earlier examples* the 
Illustrations that f o r ' s u b j  oe t of this study 
constitute tho firs b chapter of the history/ of/IxicIIan 
manuscript IXltmtetions * 'Western. Indian-'.examples of 
paint ing mainly Gu jj uratl book-11 Luc In* a b Ions 7 are all 
of later date* While tho earliest Gujarati illlnstra-
. /  "■. r . ?. \y ■ a;17/ „ } V ' :t", ■* v' -1'» ■ ■" .7 ’ wi- „ w ■/ 4-vH\. ’;v:- 7 / 1 ’*77; 7; fijS) H- • ■ '7:- ~ 77/7;/77/ 77- ; ■ ■'>/:.-" '7'/, - ,-r 7 : 7; ;/\ 7.7-77 7; - > 
Ions /■* belong to a period not earlier, thari -the
thirteenth or fourteenth century A * 1) * * the earlies t
Kan t Indrlan IXIfcunIn ated-'-manuscriptas■>are ; da'tbd^^owards
the close of tho tenth century. Bo fare as Bihar
and iioiigal aro concerned they have; a..oohbihnoi^ 3;;history
till tho beginning,-of the thirteenth century when
everything* including tho■art traditions they embody*
wan swept away 1>efoiso tho bide of conquering la lam*
In Nepal and Tibet* however* the tradition continued,
though greatly modified, till very rocont blraos././/Most
of the Illustrated manuscripts, that is, thoso which
have come down complete, bear dates* In*tho case of
those from Biluu? and Bengal the dates arc in the rognnl
years■of tho kings during whose regime they wore copied
In the ease of those from Nopal the dates are in tho
Newer I Sruavat which began in 879-880 A.D., though they
-  1 4  **
//:•' ;r/ ; should bo noted* however* that while tte;;;palntIn'gs are
y" A, y • ' /;’• V. ' usually;pontemporahepusv with--the- writing^of V'th:e/-maiiu-
/■;•/"I-'/;- / : 7 - s d r I p t s f \ ^ t l a e K i a t ’ee;: reeorG0d7dnytH@y^
y /-//«•' y /phons* ;tho r e;arey' In s  taucesy'wlaere. th e  ; pa In  t in g s * ;y ;// yy y/X//
particularly those on tho wooden covers* appeal5' to 
yy ,-.-/y /’ yy :’X y / ;V:, XTy,- have/betm ;exeouted\':Iat©r • ■ :-'y.The-.illustrata:ons :in the - 
yyy ■;; i; yyyy/yyX 7; y; ‘ maims .pi* Ip to /'usually-,, heahy ndy rolht loh’/' to; t he : t ext of 
yyy.;:-:-/, / /yy '■-/■yyy-;/ ythe/’manuscripts,./y 7There:yarey;expeptions, as for 
yy'-? y yfyxy : /y  7 / '  /  X exam ple:^ th d /re p re s e n ^  Paucharaksliayy:/-/';
y-yy;:’';:y:/,y- ■; v\/y;yy;-/y;yyygodd'©sseayihy.th<^
/a/- ,-7- ■ 7 yyyyyyyCsoeypQst .ypart/ ©kamplee havo also^
X/yX'K .yi^ T.Vy; /,.:y//.h©eh;rgiyan'-ln'the':^chapter. qn-;-ihe Bodleian HVxmscript;
Sansk. A.7. (see post., part showing instances
svV S;^ whereyheprasdntatioxis have some connection with the
X lyX- 7 :/X7/ . y y ■ '■ / V-y, sub jep,.tXmatteh-• of ■.the, .text ’ of the Aahtasahasrika 
-77;’/.:/ y^f■'■.■'Vy7v" - -.PrajSapara!ttit&*yy>>;'ln.;'they.0amt5rldgeyManUscfip/tyho.-1643
'■y/y.: 7 : 7 , 'and .-Ahe/fo ho/.-. AASV y" tho. i^ epi^ esentationE
yy-Vy'- y are ^ usudAly .Acbomjiahl§d 'by descriptive labels* which
:X:/V: y / y%: '■ y; /,.;/ yx;heipyInythe7ld@nt.ifleablon'':ofyt^
y / yy- ‘7 7, 7 bhydeltiesy represGnted seldom have any connection with
Ayy Ay :y- ■- y > / y-./Xyyybhe; tekte/.of yfcixe/we^  ^ to ..-undated. ■ .
y;;/ 1 manuscripts palaeography off ex’s a certain approximate
clu© as to.the date of such manuscripts. Again*
I;’" > . . . . . . pyXy/1//i 'accepting:-the /'dat0'd7manuscripts;/y:th@/;'palntlhgs',/of
X--Xyyy.--X; / yy 7 / yy. /X- .Which are cqntempbraneoue .withy theyd'ateh ;of /the marru-
scripts as fixed milestones, it place
theyundated //bnbayin;aXchrohoitigical;sequence with 
F0fTerenceyto^fheygeheral evolution of the; eompo- / 
a1tieVi,y^ offlyAhd coidur'yyp; (■ AGmitt Gdly, /this; is /noty 
whollyya;;;s at Is'-f ar t ory/guide owing yto the cbhsistoncy of; 
theyatyleijr/b^ /state,; of pur X /
knpwledg^yyttiie X pnly^ Xbhlngy that/oah;be;;a^ 
profIt and at/1east provide s a. warkihg hypothesia; for . 
further and Gee/perXInves tIgationsy A - Without /Anticipa­
ting'; the; resuita; hf/th©yphesent study* :even a casual 
sufvey; df;the;,paintInga..- that; are’ Rateabley- shows that 
Easternylndiah^/painting* during’. tilese; centuries * does 
no t show any /marked s ty 1 isile ©yoXut 1 on f Indeed* tho 
-style; and . manner-. appear Xto/'-hay© X-remaihed 1 Ixed,/ mono 
or -tie as y, phl/he Ithpr the"" In true Ion /of a the '-spec if 1 cX y y -/ 
?lmedlaeyaXfeatures/in Ipolated instances pnor the 
poor ailci rough; execution; 'ofXh.ome, ‘of/"them- offera ; any 
;very clear ar^imeni/hs; to. /the"relative clatea / ot those ; 
AkstipIesy^ ;XX;howeyer>X;lurther/AearQhXwill; doubtless 
dls coyer ya;- wider'- range, ;of./new"material,Xwhich/-may throw, 
fresh/light oh; the whole;/subjeeh.X/y/y x/xyX. y//X/.
r / M M m  XE H E  - I ;  OXEAs,
■AX. X/XEhapt & r a'X I and "I I Ax x y /y X/ x;-y/XyX: / ax v/ \X;X y y;/XX
Fduche.rV'XA'V*" Etude aurAjohogfaphl© Bpuddhlqu 
de IMndef A- ^he BeMlnhing< of bn&ahlet./Art « H  x,y





'Sfatirisch^ y/St ay^.X^S^Q«A.;ay,VoI.':lgX:pptv 189^47
Ray;x H* 'Hl'storyxof. /Bengal, Vol. IV  edV, "by
RVC .yMa^hmdaiy Dacca* ypp * ’ 648 •.ffVxxy'X. ■,:
EBticheryxA;^,* h o c  c l t V  '■ //Xy; X A 'AX-Xy y
.B h atta chary a/XB rX' h o c ./ e lf V .HAA V  Ay-/..lV'-'
BhatfasallyXH ;xX.XconQgrachy QixBtiddhlct and 
Brafimahioai /Sculptures In the /Dacca/ Museum, .1989.
Iib?8mniseh*t S V/:hoe V cityx/ .AyX/yyAA/y' AV-V
VxTfeVyEoeV-yoItVA-'A; XX.y //A ' v'-1 ;:X,'XX -;-rv' ,yxy Ay///'
Earaswatl*/:-SV * . The xStudy; of Indian- Arch.ltecture 
Oalout 16V tonic ipal Gazette * Xf5thVl?ebruary-/ 1944 *
; v Vol. VTIff ; / A//;:/ ; y / ; X y A ; AXX/, :X
'Journal of t h e C  r o a t © r A India .Boolety¥ol ,ylX,
Av y ■ yy-;y;Indlah;XHisforyXQohgrec s.v/X5th - SGss ion 
.Hy^abhdxand; alsB . Indian Gulturhi Toii VIIX-*
Chandra , -M i yy ■J&iha .'Mini a bure gain tings from 
'Wqat %rhy India?? ■ AMeht a*/H*:* /Studies/ in Indian 
/Ralnting*/ ppv/'lB iff *y A//Axy AAX Ay//"- X '. '; /' X-; A
Nature and Purpose*
The nature and purpose.of theso manuscripts and ■ 
their illxtstrations are of groat interest# Tho manu­
scripts are all religious# Except in rare instances . 
they are Bxiddhist both in inspiration-and subject 
matter, and wore presumably written, and the paintings
(A)
thereon executed, in the large Buddhist establishments
of Eastern India and ^epal for the uso of the monks
and pxxpils resident therein. Fa-Uien in his account
uses the Sanskrit term for a monasteryj - S art glia r ama,
•gardens of the assembly1, originally denoting only
the surrounding part, but afterwards transferred to
(7)the whole of the’premises* * ■ Tho : rare Brahmanleal 
manuscripts mus t) alsoj have boon for a very similar '
purpose# It is possible, though not probable, that 
they were;also executed In Buddhist vlharas ^^^  by 
Buddhist craftsmen, though the 'abaoneo of the names'of 
the vihuma. which aro almost invariably recordod in
(A) These establishment a wore invariably mona­
steries ancf^emJros, of teaching, but tho application4^4! f V X «*r m.*■• Si# *%* .V* . >,/• V.' >ta— -i> ■& ‘ ' M»b*» ’»*>'
to them of the we» fcerh term nUhivers;lty1t 
confusing#. The mediaeval'Europe an frtini 
not comprise the range of sectarian or personal touching 
radical to tho Indian ins t;I tut ion*
(‘juiptMo bo 
vers ity “ did
the Buddhist manuscripts, from .the colophons of the 
Brahmanical ones raises natural doubts.as to,their 
execution In such establishments * There :1s here anv '■' - s. pi't BY: j';7 Y' _ % .k ,■ , ? c Y,•'; ■*«;Y.. YY'-,B Y?Y- k-, v.y.Y Y Y  ^.-v , \ v: ■ %i j py* - ■ . .•, / - ' p %".. vj ■ ■ Y, v < -,v -
obvious problem. ■ The question-must be faced as to 
why Buddhist monastic artists should'-have produced 
Brnbmanioal paintings# Art history makes It plain
' • ? •  / -.A.  ^p..- Y'_ Y Y •“ w VV. Yp'.Y I-YBYv'Y; YY1* VY? k’* VY r V’ AY h ” "Y'T ‘p....V/ V* Y - v  P Y ' Y I
that artists havo ‘frequently. worked for more than one. - 
religion or sect# Some attention should also^  be paid 
to n convex ions”, clue to,'academic debate, from \ono ' 
religion .to. tho other* Conversion was \isualTy based on 
reasoning-and not always due -to-* compulsion* tonerally , 
speaking, the manuscripts, are written in bold characters 
of-standard-slfcSG whether ftu 111 a,-proto-bagari, proto- 
Bengali or Newarl* The characters are uniformly spaced 
between accurately ruled lines? - the margins are also 
ruled and strictly adhered to, tho’pagination being 
dourly entered either in one or both upper corners#
The Inking is regular and of uniform'consistency and . 
on pages, where there.-? are illustrations, spaces 
respectively for the writing and the illustrations are
laid oxrb In balanced proportions* , The calligraphic
• - 1 ^  
quality of, these manuscripts o asinot^  compared with that
of the Chinos o oi* Persian manuscripts, .but no v or tho le s s
they .havo an aesthetic character .of their own,- v/hlcli in
none ‘the loss praiseworthy. Cn the wooden covers, tiho
entire space is taken tip by illustrations arranged 
horizontally along the whole length of tho covor. On
the folios they appear in separate .panels, either', 
singly or several uniformly spaced out and demarcated 
by tho writing. The folios of a manuscript arc bound 
together by strings passing through a hole in the centre 
or two holes, v/hioh are in this cane on either side of 
the painting. The spaces above and below the holes 
are .filled--in‘with decoratIve patterns, -.-particularly- 
on bho. illuminated folios. Usually it is clear that 
the manuscript*was written'first with blank spaces' 
loft for illustrations where they were felt necessary, 
fioxt' it passed to the artist who executed tho paintings 
on the spaces left blank. ' This is the Invariable ‘ 
practice' and there is no reason to doubt that the same 
was followed In all tho manuscripts under examination. 
The manuscripts of the, early period are on palm leaves 
out into uniform sizes, arranged horizontally and 
v/ritton on both didos of. tho leaves, except oh the 
first' where tho front side is left blank and sometimes 
oh the last in orison ■ where the' manuscript ends cOi the 
first side of the page * _ Wo, know at least one manu­
script,belonging to the beginning of the taelftht ’ - 
century A.B., written on paper. , This manuscript Is
  N ,1 > <-W.yr.qif;j i.h .r.MlgjpfHili iuft MiHjHh i'■ Iiftn» MJW*Man*i 1. iwHfT'rtifTi* k   ■.ifrp.a.t-W^.Mn.iL • -
(A) For the size of Palm loaf see Part the 
descriptive’ chapters on each manuscript *7^ -
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n.6;yifY^  of .the"Asutp'sh:. Museumtof-y.Indian' •
Art,GalcuttaUnIvorsIty,yandItsilluminations form 
thetbid^ of ;a;bhaptorAin T^ .a^ '^^ ;il6f.ypfie:
s tudy * Jv^hist is>up* Y 111 ’ now, tho oar lies t 
known r; Indian;' pap or manue c rip t and f antedate gt lat er paper 
■masme.oriptsaof ,the earn© kind by. a evei%l oentui’3.ea •
The c oxnpoa i t ion of i 1)o p^por h as no t ye t been sub j © c t od 
; to|;.anaiyais .and; .it Y s no I known What. the aetuhl ihgro- 
dients, af e. ~ lt ; is urgent that.th;Ls .analysis. should 
be carried put as;.;spoh:-'aBtbbssibXe>\Y''V
C h a p te r  ~ I I I
A he cord, of tho Buddhistic Kingdoms being 
an account by tho Chinese Monk Fa-hion,. of 
his Travels In India and Ceylon, Trans1. by 
1. Lagge, p. 17, f.n# 5? cf.1 Smithy V*A.,
The Early liiatoi*y of India, 1924, pj). 278-79.
0 II A P E IV.
of ^:t'h^ '‘--ManuQcripts
The creation of the manuscript a, v/1th. or without 
illustrations* la lnt3matoly‘connected with tho story, 
of Buddhism -.and'; the; • Buddhist o o tabliohmonts which ~
flourished. in Bihar* Bengal and Nopal in the tenth* ,
’■
eleventh* twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In 
Bihar and Bengal alone v;e have. information about a 
largo number, of flourishing viharaa and iinliaviharaSs 
for example* at Nalanda> B q . d h g a y V i k r  amaoila* 
tkMandupu ra* Somapura* Vikrhmapura* 1‘raikntalca* Davi- 
kota* Pandit-avihara, ‘ Pattikeraka * 1 agaddala - and in 
many other placos. Inallwtheoe viharas, it would 
sQom that there we re craftsmen who were responsible, 
for tho execution of hundreds of* manuscripts which wore 
kept in ••the‘'monasterylibra-rioja and studied regularly. 
These viharas v/oivo intimately related to similar monastic
ViV'*' rjK'« 0. \;; •* ■ . v - \ . v  v , ^ *'■,h;,.: • \ . X.'v- ^ ' -./'-•■v. Vi-* ’ v r; Vh”" ;// V—-
bro bherho;oclB-in ■•.■Nepal and Tibet, a relation .that-v/as 
already established in the seventh and eighth centuries 
A.D. It.seems that Monks from those monasteries were . 
accustomed 'to tako* cither, on their, own initiative or 
■by invitation*'long and hazardous journeys across the 
difficult mountain^roads-and passes of the 'Himalayas 
to;/the.’monasteries, of Nepal land, lihot. :So far -as
dof ini to.;- • ©vidone ee go no .■bbn'tuek between Nepal and China*
; g.-y:; hither, directJor 'thrpugh'. Tibet*.,' ai&y b© postulated be- ;ggf /
; f o r  a. th e  a . K in g  : vyy ■- ^
y ■: I h h '^ y ' y \ v ; vS rong^b tsauS gavm -po o f ' . T ib e t  ■■had. in t im a te . ;  r e la t io n s  w i t h  
; 0 : '. : C h in a  an d  he l s  aUiei to  have in v a d e d ., andyibohquehecl N e p a l*  
yh yp V  V-v sT|l1s ;a l ie g e d y c o ,n ^  i s *  -how ever*
> y*’ bl/.vy. :- v ’5ahd i s  n o t  s u p p o r te d  as a h i s t o r i c a l  f a c t  
\  Vyh:?'.' '•■V'tf7;y;;:yv b ^  i s  know n ’ t o  have jo in e d
' ';X':'* ,:y V <, g 'T ib 'e t 'a n d ': ' C h in a . I n / t h © -  p u n i t i v e  ^ /e x p e d it io n  o f  ;Wang 'y/k 
' y y h ' y y - . .  -vyy v y h l u e n ^ t s ^ j m a i k t h e ^ l i s u r p e r  1 o y th b  th ro n e  ■ o f  ."•/• 
y -y'.'y'v '-.Kanaii^'.ufter;^■‘th^& e& te fa^  - f -y  ly -
Vr yV^kyyrh'y •. -• .;:fBubsbqueht!/.tb:^ there is no definite evidence
V *■ ’\'"w.yp ; 6f Ohihese ycohtact /.with>;%paii^  l4lh-
ivy * ■ ,;v r uk;-'-!'y •cphtary;A.3X* * when the MingvAmiaXs- referto the;:, opening ; 
■/ /''-y- ry._ylhyofydlplpmatidya?ela^iqhs.;:be;byr©eil': the/Qhlhe&e. Empire and 
v'y y . ly !... rV;.1;-y? ::.;y  ,©th e  ,E lv iap;hyari; Ilih g d p m * ; y in ' :  1584_A *13 1 ©.-.Emperor ,Hqng-Vifu .
'y\., ,y sent alBuddMstpprlest ;w i t h  a seal of-!lmfostiture-';to the ‘ 
y,; V v V; ^ '!:ly,^ kv ;^in&'hf ’--Nepal ■■uhd/iheyXattbr'^eolprbc^
/ y-v;.:;y yy y ■• y;: / y y ;■ ;by. 'sending.^'tiny-pmb-'asey;■ a lo n g 'fw ith - r id h - :p re 8enfcq',to  ■ the  ?
y© y.;: "/■;^ . v \ y y ; i y ; v i ' - - v V i i c v ^ i ' S B T y l l A w r ) • Between th is  da te  and
■©‘:- 1418v-fcl);* *;rthdrer'wer0:;s©veral/ exehangbs of friehdlyyyyyy;;7: 
I y..ygreetinga'’lh’;:courae. Ql;WXiicXi:.-Ghina conferred the 
- y *:y © oflie1klyinvesiftuh©*•, ■along";with&xiimperial chavtev,
::■. ; on.■ the/King. of,.hepal>-,. ■ After the latter daie^'h^
. y v*'-- /y 1' k'y-yv- ' ( « j
, the - r e la t i o n s  deaaedy V,y. ,y. ■;>:
China, Tibet and.Nepal wore bound -together by •
'©yvy ■ \\mt\-,v;y;- -•;' y'yy© b.’-v.h -■ yy-/, ©1 ywy^yyyy:- r- 1 '■* \V,'-Iv^ /:y*Ay'^ :^v.y.-:v/;a©y;-.,y ■: •-•.-p";-
bonds of . a common religion and :ib Is not impossible 
that there were' frequent contacts through monks and 
priests even when evidence of direct official or 
political-relations were lacking*
A regular exchange of monks .■both tern choirs and 
students certainly took-place and- this.established a • ‘
regular exchange of. .manuscripts, small bronso and stone 
images and terracotta tablets to- these Himalayan' and ' 
t runs-Himalayan countries* With the coming to povrer
of tho Pa las in tho oi$&h century, who v/oro great 
patrons of Bahriyana Buddhism and Buddhist establish-* 
monts, the old sporadic relationship'developed into a 
regular yin ter course and opened up a no v/ realm of in­
tensive activities in the field of Buddhist religion . 
and culture* ‘ During tho four conimrios of Pala 
ascendancy,it ,v/as a oeaseless; process virlaich brought 
tho secluded countries of Nopal and Tibet within ■ the 
orbit .of 33astorn Indian life,/art mid culture, all 
centred upon Buddhism. Hndor Eastern Indian Inspi­
ration an.all-round Impetus was given to tho art and 
thought of those Himalayan countribs.
But evil days were in store for Bihar and Bengal 
■-and for .their religious e a t nb 11 aliment s. Islam Was
slowly ©hut ;qthddIXy advancing; tmtarcis the; oast/, and 
v/ith th,e/;■ bs"tab 1 i shmonbqf .the Turkish Sultanate//at/ 
Delhi,-th§>Xatfge / monastie eatabllshmehta'/ihf/the•/east ;
were . aKakerp't6 :';tlielr _ foundations i; •©>As -tile'/.Turks ad- 
/ viand& . & * *  plundering, piliagingp• :
;';;:.db&trqyihg:/:everything• /Bnahmanieal‘ or/ Buddhis t,©that 
//lay;''In /their ''way,/ the/ teCTor-sfricken monks began/to 
©..flee,©with/.;whatq^  ^ ©- manuscripts, linages,
z/ etc* >:; - they/^ -heId^ /deat/:-«z: that they could carry with/-thorn;
•©■'"-■".'v". -w©© ' ■ .. ,:© V*' _■ ■ ,:■•©' ' ■.
// to©Hepalz; hh4/Tihet" a n d ’and/Burau*/^^^
©Buddhis.tpqountrips they wore heXct in high/esteem#
©Meanwhilep/:An©India the Ddvnheing/Turkish/hordes-, .fell ,
/upon:; the/ inphas ter lop,,/; killed ,:fthe;.monks/; that;. tfere/ left ;
;;hehind^ ; broke/the Images, des&royetl t f e ' e *'and
/ ©burnt B©;©/ -V f/©ik ©/■■■/ -//©/i
,; iliq, story / of the des tructIon of the hcidandapi3.ra 
vlhara* left to us by the Muslim historian Mlphsyucldin 
ii.luatrhtes.".whatfhappeiibd} also ^ bo other nlonasteries of 
©zslmii&rtdes^ desbuoyed/the concon-
- -.tratqdhj^^ '.and; ar t-1radI'tlbxip.bf oonburJ os, and
- / pr act Apia W  - left ;bebAdd'/ In. :ind lay, exc ept
i:■rulned©^^ bi'olcon imagesV©tq/. hpar; witness
/©to the wisdSm: and pulture , of-bygone cehthries *
&U
/./©/ ©/But //thnnkh-'/ioZbh^ ? /  who, © through/'
;thqvcenturies;;acted';;aa7'trafeiiing;AM'ssionaries: to the ■-//;. 
Himalayan countpies " and :ZfAnally/ f 1 ed there.' beforethe 
Turkish/; berr'or*; ;.qUiie;;a;;;COhsIderable.; ugmibep/of -mamv- /©/; © . 
/ ser iptsfound the 1U ©home©, the re In tiohas t e r ies or private 
/religious,\ establlehiiients’f ©^ /.wher© they were, tended and 
•:pr eserved:,wlfh/c are'■;ahd^ y®Abration>;///Thus._;they--'were 
saved toposterItytd reveal ©thelr ©ireashred,. secreta 
: once /mdi/e to, the /humanity /'of /a; new;/age and c iyillsa - 
tion romoved by c/enturlps •©. - -/Much, indeed, was ■. lost 
or fell a , prey to/;the//revagos bf\./.time,;''■■but' ''still a©
; fr aotion eur v1 ved-1hrough the /CehthriesVuwaiIing : to 
be. broiight;. to light again by modern/exploration arid * 
uesearah^ '^ vH'--lsolatedifroiif-political;'sbrlfe. and dynastic 
•/conflict/ ahdvhqf ©ieabl//.pres ery od/frpm: the ^/destructive - 
/ihdlan:/climatb/Nepal/:'ahd:;Sib0t provbd /to he\auf e/© 
bhe 1tors - for these/ Invaluable' doouments * ;$iiep$-\-th.e,yr 
/ WereZ/cdpied'/frcmf/kife^^©by/zge/nerations l o t . devoted 
s tndent s/j and In Tibet f/ab. -least,! irans 1 at ad and -pat a- 
/Ipgued in; 'Sptail^ hy;/' competent/ a c.hoXars/; who ©did hot for-
0 1 ©y//©Hote©the /dlfferenee/betweeh/the/-private 're-/ 
Xigiouo /establishments^/and/established/ w  of
monasteries /'such/ as-.^those/ht/Malahda;*l/. /instances©;pf 
rollgloUs;/endowMhth/mad Buddhist.,'//lains :and
Hindus oah be traced//in//various . Inscriptions . / v (S*I*)
get©.tp: ihcludo ohorb/blbg^ original/
authors a a well • Two such catalogue's have survived 
In; tho famous <50 Hoot ions, known,; -aSvV'the. Bet ahgynr \ and 
;V-,Sh.©'r I£angyur •- Bos Idas© those, BiXddhist soholkPB such as 
Taranatli and his guru tho author of the.:/Pag©Bam/don 
-•'Zdhjg .'bfc'cupied themselves in the . pneaeCTatioh . bf: many
taButMiK^wSiQ ■ . y <• . ■»> v- -y ■.■'■<.•, •*. ' . \. ”'■ ..f . • ■ •. v-j’. © y ' y.' ‘ ‘ -s/ r* ... . „ r • ? . ©**• ..• . ’©%, < : f . . y
/ ©details concerning other thirds /in/;connbo/blqh./^
'; -.Buddhism and tho no 1 onger ©xlst Ihg BuddliiBt / es tah.IIsh-/ 
mbnts of Eastern India * tt Is %
and tiib Invaluable? Tibetan .cat.alq^ Uep;/that;-:.we; -are J 
/Indebted fox'5 our. knowlodge 'pi ;>t'he-; -Buddh^ :
centuries, of Buddhist authors and Seharya.s and of 
/■Buddhist;/monaetevAos .In, India that flouri-shed during 
'this long period# Fe nrc, told by sxxoh Tibotan
(i) « ■
authorities as//;Tarnnak.h\ 1.1 /that the; monks.. who fled
1 to Assam, -Pagan/and P©gu/ als o y c a r c ^ . t h e m ; '  manu-
no
scripts andother materials, and there Is/reason to 
'■©doubt such statements • /i%i&£;tnfoptunatciy^udthing '& 
has' come to light do far yirOm©thb8e//hh^ was,;
©.© an/ -active./ 'field'; for©' dy has 1I c' / f end e© # / /; / /'W o': .f ead © of©: the / y 
/pillage , Of / Buddhist ©a tabliohmentsV "ehp¥elaIlyH those 
;IqftilefTsilklng monks, and/it is not likely; that/;mami- © 
scripts/ pf//Eas berri Iiidinh/;origM\:havo survived /to our / 
day# Ray>\: In/his Bonokr-iu:"Buddhism in Bixnna' shows ;; 
that.as late -as 1448 A*D# there was, In Burma ,■;■ -a
: monastic contained Tantrlc Buddhist, manu^ ©:
scripts *. ©It is; not ^ niikely that/some of /these 'mam^©.©y © 
scripts were of 'EastfXndianyqrig:in; /; ' 'the-; language of /: :/ 
© ©, ; the titles of the. manuscripts is; Sanslchitlc and the subV.:
©, jects are©definitely© ofj.Tahtric significance.C
.-■ .-Moreover, / the;wall©paintingsy!df; Pagan, supply a positive' 
proof that-the style and cqntehts/of these paintings 
were both derived from the,book-illustrations of East- 
© ©/./-/ /©ern- Indiaw© :ySon hay© we any traces' so far of Eastern..
/ , Indiahv/mahuscriptSyfrom /APsati nnd Prissa. / The gradual / - 
' ; domination of Buddhism/ by Hinduism, ,Its final extinct ion 
.:r ;; / and const ant political upheavals; must //haVo contributed
l©,©7;/ largely toward ;their? destruction,:'but- ©b$»e©most,©active // /,
©/ factor^that contributed to their/.f^ ih\swas,'probably-.1;/
;/;;© :.:\lvthe/''destructive c.limat©©:of'/.tlies;©/: ar ©$$■*©/ * The fragments ‘
© / 7 of ^  ih Central/Asia,- /
: ; /:; /©: belonging :to about ©the ttilrd-fourth / century A ,D., owe 
©/© 1 vvfheir preservation ©to th^dby climate /pf thhj/desert,. © •/
©/©;©. .,©■© .Another manuscript of a© comparatively early ©date is that,
©I of the Kubjikamat^ *, R/*A,£UB, 83S9) ,//belonging palae- 
© v 1 graphically./to th^seyenth ceptury, whiehVis now preserved©/ 
7 ©;©;/©//in©/the Library -'of/the;/Hoyal;. Asiatic,>3o.ciety; .ofBengal*©■ ©//.©' 
7 1 : / Calcutta,, This; is ©pbrhdps /tho©earliest known manuscript
© /,© now in India, apd/;this,© together with th^videnca of the / ©/
-;© Bowsr //manuscripts dates back- tho history of manuscript-/ / / 
:©/;v/ /;makihg©;in' ©India / to©-'very/ early, / © ,/©©/ • ©©/>
times* The custom of illuminating manuscript a v/ith 
Illustrations isalso j likely tobe as ancient* This 
Is evident -fi*om the style.and'character of the illu- . - 
mirations of the manuscripts under examination^ they 
clear ly indicate that the paint rings havo a 'history 
of long practiee and tradition.behind thorn, not only 
In ,those of. large-scale murals but also in small-scale 
book Illustrations as well, a practice and tradition 
carried on in. uninterrupted sequence;
It. follows, therefore, that there were origin a. iiy
I* - © ' hc*'V©Y,r- ’ ,.V ©h" f. ■© ' . r*'f a© i v :* ''*.:■©* * q 1. ©-1.;'©*© " •© \ -© 5 •' ©- -s \ V.>© f •, '■ "v . ‘ V-'-© 4 ©V-Vd
hundreds of. such-manuscripts:-In the numerous monastic 
libraries of Eastern India which wore dispersed to
© '"'©'■‘©.■f ' ‘ w " /'• © : / ■'.’I©/ *’fv V' ' •©• '© ri/©/ '- b 'V' ©;' i-1" \ * '* ©©-© ; '© .:©/© ' © ■'©/ ,© ©/ ■ V- ©• - ■*. © i '• ■.;' *. v
various-countries on the• Islamic occupation of the ■ 
country. Only a small fraction of the S O .,-ilcXib' been©, 
preserved in Nepal and Tibet* Orr'tho other hand there 
are manuscripts of this kind executed In Nepal, which 
belong to the same art - tracl 11 ion.
It has already been pointed out that by far the 
largest number of manuscripts that have survived 
come’ from Nepal and Tibet, .The story of the recovery 
of these manuscripts-for tho benefit of modern literary 
and -his borical rosearcli is in itself a romantic and 
fascinating chapter of the history of’human striving 
for knoYvledge* The story, which- -centres roimd a band 
of pioneer - European and -Indian scholars such as Hodgson,
©V©© ©©■'/'©:■©© ©I©©;©7©©©©.©.-f-'fiSO7;^©f©1% V©©©©©©©/■(© I©©©©©1 y© 7 ’© .©© • '© ©-© / ©/©
©^©i‘;;Wi»Aghii^ > Bqn<d'aiiyv.:vSastrl>£;Hahula© ’ /©©•© ■/©••
/©© © ;yoift6 r& /qan;©prof II;abiy©hQ; ;rf ..Ah’.-' GordieiM-s©:© ■© y •© ©y© ■
■ ©v ©'0 atalb&ub '•/'•du©--f ohdy/Tibe ti-an© ~d'o la . Bib jib the quo; Rationale /; 
v r-©/©I. :; ©( 1908) >:-: Send ail Is©Catalogue of / tba7Bnddhis t Eanskiit©© ©:
: ©©©■■"©''. .©/mamisef ipts Ih/thof Ehlvbr/s‘i:-tV©^ iib3?'ary ;/©O&inbiiige',© (1883). ■
• t \ - <*v«nia*nrj rmi'Wd#** . h»i I m n irn ■■■ >>■■■ n ■■ > %■ r i ** .'.  ^ r
y •© r IVlltra* a,©Sahskfili Bu&dhist ©LlteraWreioiiNepal^-(isSS)©,7' © 
© 1 . ' ■ Sa s tp i,; / Catalogue of Palm? Leaf:f arid .S e 1 e o 10 cl -pup ef .* MSS * >©' ©
T‘ ■!>■!■■ ■ If* !■)! I.IHJ J h » ll.r IMIH  I r. nit** Jilin m IWI^ MI^ 'lHLIII II IHl> ~ ■ *  ' ''- ’
- r, ©- :©.be 1 onKihg^* t-o the Dnrbar Library © ©Nepal : (2 void© ;©• 1905:: © /
S i- W '**,Ul1 ** 1  ........ tnp*|»«n !■*.* IhUMJIiMM, II. Wt ■■*!! lIMi^W-Wl.iHh ■■awpMii.hlHn.i ||) |l *1 nil ■■>! ItWH ■ HI Wl**l \* |>H K Lij,^ i| ufaiUHJw.n *
•©©;© /■ -© dnj -1915 )© and /his very ©impbrtani© series© of y Deo criptlveyi 
'©'•©• -V- © Catalogues ©of.Sanskrit 'manuscripts in the /Odvernmont/© / 
©y©:■ ■©©:©:■ collectIon /irhcLer tho car© o £/ the • -Asia'tS/c Society ©of. ©©©,©©
: , ( ' \\i,/ ., - I-—. ■■■■■.....— .......■-■■■I- , | r . ■ n g n , ■' —1 T— ‘ tl tT*~ p ~n t  *' Irti ~i [---- fTl'rir'.'-iMiiinit  f  M *wi»-rn.Lnnf^ im.y:L.iiiMi¥iiiirtini>ii rn —^ 1^ i Itii m m ~ ** -J -v.vn—T^ *" ‘ .
:■,,©©©,.©/ Bengal:'(l"917 yonwards)'© arid yjh ;the■:• Oattalbphe of Sanskrit y"^ 
©/ : ■ © mahusc r 1 p t s in ./tho Bodle3 ah ©hibfary©© Oxford © (1905) * ; - ^ *ri1 I —J—|—|----ff---------f! inriT'i III ir.-r‘l “ti fi-r- im rni..  ^imrinf i iMiin f*riiin wi i ii i rrm Mnir* n iti h. nj n» i#~*h-D.i imit ' ~i!t~iihm mi , ' : - •
■ ahbthehrlnteres/tingysqotibhihad"©
.©/ii i./pbeeh©addedy©fcb;©^  ddmlrabie©rbsearches v>:'
:':';©-©;;,.' yof -.■•T.hqc 1©in:;Vi(qs.-tqrxi/the ;resulti57©bf•;- which;■are;©©;;7-;.' 
y ■©■©;'©ii'yyr^ rhduhllyv/bein Ihcorporhf edyin his vlhdo-Tibe11ca# y©: /©- ©■ 
y©7©7©: r©;i/;'thr©^  which ';hayeyyalready:heeh7:pub;lished*©''-©
;.77-©:©© -.© © /The st©>ry needylibt ybey'recduhted in dotailj ©hut It ©is; ©■;©©
/; ©yy©©;©©'/neees;shry ©tb y£o How " the: s tef sy bo©;hs © toyybe© able to trace ©: 
;©:©y'7 ©;©: the p’rbSeht©-!^ y the^  manuschlpts ©ih-ythe- -yarious:y ■©:
r© ■■©:-.-■.7- .y7©cehtros.,,.qf;yiearhi /liidi;d.©an;d' the, y/est>y: ';' y / •■■;© .■: .©;.- ^ ;-y
; h ©•■ v©‘ y.:©y! © Or ianj/HpughtbhrHbdgBonV/whb was for about © twjfthty; y ;©'
;©;.©•' ;'v©.. © ©/ye ap s ©. (182;§-A^ );©in©hqpal, ©f ,irst' © hs©fesis tant to© the ' y©' ©© ■
y; 7©y© q v/Brltigh©Rbbide3qt andylater \as ©Hqsldent., y Was" the ©-firs t©.© /©
European scholar to reveal to tHoworid that Nopal . 
v/aa a groab -repository of Sanskrit Buddhis1r; mam.iscrlpfc3,
*>*■ ‘r,o © > { - © The existence of these was before 
■hls/:fIme perfectly/;anknbwn,;'and;his:,:dIscov.ery has entirely 
revplutloiilcye’d/lthe;:£istor yho'f/ ’Stiddhism/:as ;it ©wus/'lmovm 
to Europeans in tho early pTht of fhCr- \nineteenth; 
©century©; ■-© '©. Copl0&©of; the0e ;worles; , to / the-©totaif mniibeh© i©© 
of 381 bundles,'have been distributed so as bo-render 
them accessible to European scholars * Of those 05 
'bundles ©cpmpris ihg ;7l44.--, s epar at©©works ^ wore pres on tod 
!the©^ s.i'§t"io' '8ocl©/ty'/:bf BoiigaII;;35/ to tho ftayaj.
As 1 atloirSdelety of/London? 30/to ©the,, India Office 
..Libr^ r^ j©©;'?:/to //tho'yH.qdle 1 an ^ibrary,©Oxfordt 174 to 
the Societo AsAntique, and M* Bournouf * Tho last
©twb''cQileotiqxis' 'havo fciihoe ‘faobn/depq^ .the--.
.B ib 1 iothe.qxie/‘National© of Franco • -
©,©'© ';:z,;Hoclgsqh?s': Important©.^ raised
the hope©that further©mafefIal©tpr©raoearch might still 1 
be forthootBng ffbiu ^epalV© Accordingly, Professor 
Opv/oXX of the dnivecslty of Cambridge became instru~ . 
’/mental ’? n ‘ rbques t ihg uDr * Lhniiell Wright, : Surge on to 
tho iirjtiah residency at -Kathmandu,' to procure speci­
mens ©of© ihle^ as©.aould bo made to ox’dor from v/orks
(Bhstill:j,extant;;lru Nopal* . Those were received at
Cambridge from time to time, as they were procured,
h© '' :© © ■ vk©-'';k :  -  >
©y y© -y ' frbm7Fqbruaryy.; 1875;/ tbyMay© 1 8 7 ®) and' wepo event#-//©/©©/; 
©■©;© ©/©© -. 'ally/ deposited :lh-ithe.-:-Hhiv.e.rsi',fcy .Library*'©;©Dr* Wright;/©/© 
/'/ ©;/// © /© ©/was-./ alsQ.j able to/ ©acquire© for ©the 'tfelversitjz Library©;:/;:©7© © 
///■/>/©/©©/©.quite>a -Targe '’number© phhrlg^ that time © ©©©/
■ ©/■©,;©-/©©. .©(perhaps/ even now)/ were.©Considered’.frbmr an’ 'antiquarian; .©I©/ 
©y©/ /©;/© ,. point yol-/view /ib.©L.e© the atqst/ Important go flection of ©/ ©©/© 
a.©:©! ©;; eXniilahy.mamsdrlpts ythat/had comb yintoibhh hands of/©:©©©©©©; 
y ;yy /; ©:©;. ■-©.© ’a bho1 ara/©ih .Europ e> © ©Tin, g, yc olio eh i on has ..be en o a t a- ■ ‘' -./ ;©.-; 
©©- ©y©;©/-';:-:©’lo#ied7. by/Cecil' Bend all© in. hie Catalogue of the Buddhist ©
■ .y,. V, - - ^  *• - " y • 's' . ’ : t n * .ini ■ ■■■■ m tpm,i* ji<ni» <i> i nfhn. r i. n n1 mi"*h«w i ti ■■ ii ■.
/'■’ /© ©©©■' -f-Sanskrit Hiahnaeribta ©in©the Uhiversity Library* Cambridge
©f©//©:/;©-©-©;-:;/:"':©-;©>;:© © / - © © / T h ' ’'-^’ / ' © ©©^  '' :©©©'7©, /©H'”'; ,k-yr#--1*/^:
///© ©© ■•-©;•©©/;I©;©//y/©/©7yThe/,ne^ t'tiostydtiportant,-hingle7collection of©©\ ©. ©©/©/ 
©’©©/ ©:/•©•/©©y'©©■:,uim'IXar marheerlpt#^ by.. Mahamahopadliyay-a
:-y '©;©■ '©:- ©©©;•'hlIaraprasad©SaBtri©;; ' ©Hia©-effonts, ', along with those of ■ 
/©©©©-I ©/©/ ©yy©y--Raja/Ra jendra/ half© Ml tr a©.-/have gone.' to © the" ‘making of 
©© © ©/.©./©'©/©©©the yO-bverrmieht :0ollection©/;how;yhohsed Inljthe • library of -■ 
/©© h .; /©’■ ©© © th# Royal: Asiatic / Socylety of Bengal,' Calcutta,' *:-too'l I acted© 
/©:©© ©©/©y©©-©:© ; ©since the yinstitutioh Qf-ythejsaai^ ch for©Sahbkrlh. manits'cripte 
:;y © ©y ©/©■/© ' y y©under ©the©order /of ©herd /Lawrence* a Qoveiynment/ In 18681 • 
©/©,:/© .//©'©,;■/ ©:;-.;Sastri/yhlmselif hndbrtbbku-.seyeral/;.exeuhqions to-/Nepal - ■©/©/ 
©/#.;© ©\©y and/brought .back©.:with hlm/huBibex5a, of tianusprlpts, of . ©/y;
©y:©©>©//:©,©■:/'• ©''•ywhlch>nbt/ya/ few'>hel9ngxng7to^ yl#e^  eahl^ y..i)eriody©W6re , - ■©/©■'; 
©/© /; ■■/// v j / Eastern /Indi.an/ In . bl#gih* :// To him' tre/ydwe /the /bulk of ©;-■■//.
.o© ■©© .y / v''©i©;©^ .anc.lent©.manuscrlpts,'how yin. the-Hibrary/o# the ,Royal ■ ©/..//
:; ©,©©’©©/,/; ;©haiqtl^  of:vBbhgal>©lneludihg early illu-
minuted on os and tho unique copy of tho Kamaehar 3. t am of 
Bmidhyaknra Nandi which is of (proat importance for the
<-"©©© ©'©■©-' *. 7 # . ©©'v />. •r/ © ' ' ■' ; . - v - -■ ■ -; /© / T>;p v, ^ V© *V ■'© .# v© . •' ;1 ©;© . . % • ! y /:;.v:V _© - py #©/©
hiatoryy of .-‘BengalBesides . those,- 80s bri has loft us 
a valuah 1 e:.Catalogues,of PaJan loaf and selected - y?mpor Men# 
belonging to. tho Durbar Libra rjyy Nepal, ©In ‘two volumes,
' •:© .©'/ •' • * -•; * ' ‘ ;©' -p © — . .■•■-■, , < - . , *v . v !ili y©^: ’ ~r' :\©f'-©':
a catalogue that glyoq.yus ah inventory of practically
.all the -.manuscripts that m a&e up* this very .important -
© ©©•©>© ©.©© ©y #©©©/•©*■ ©l>/©©©v-'-©©7f -©-•©©:©.©/©' ©'v©.©©©7:©'-, /V7;: /\ ’©©© y: f7.© /; ©:' '; -/;© ©-/:-; © ©r ;© h'7 
- collect ion*::  ^The yhulk: of the manuscripts brought by him
from Nepal In included In his Do a 0 rip t ivc m Op.talp gu Qti.„pf
•Sanskrit- Manuscripts yin, the Crovornment .Collection under
the care of the Anln/tlo Booioty of Bengal  ^to3 * 3, (Buddhist).
• piibllshed: Ixi, 1917* ‘
Sinco Satri* a collections were brought from7'Nepal,
.sporadic attempts havo boon made to obtain copies;and 
originals :from Nepalooe sources by a number of scholars*
ooiao Mbraribs and museumsf public do*-well as private, ■
I'. *’/ '*■ rp;;y - y.*•:■ :y■"© .y- ' 7, ■. ■/ y," y: yy:,/y :’-.-"y ■/: /a ■ •' t-a'.;,. ry,y y /V/ ,/
have}aloo> been able to .acquire important marmseripts of
this, kind, - but .only casually* Nothing so..-important has
©' *V if ':© y v© ' ;'© ©# 7 .v — - \ © ©I \ ' } *'r 7 , ' ©.-*’“ ©©©_©-:©' ■-n ©©a - ■ ' © :© ; . ©*; 1 - © \© ■?.v. 7 ©;' ■©; ©1(/©-V:7 y ©sy-.© :.-*^ v©# ©y #© ©/©'. -/a ,< -■* V. *■# #  ^ -■ ©'-#-1' ; © ' -; v . ‘ v.©\ •. .©• I-'.. :; ©. V©' ©
ao far been brought to light in these isolated: instances 
as to ox tend the bounds of /our knowledge so ©far''©a/a the 
period under review la. conoernod, to any considerable 
extent* Within roc on i years fnndit ItnJiula' Sanlcr 1 ty ay,yana 
has undertaken, the systematic collection of iitcuuscrlpts
-/'-A©-'' ©v ©©/from' He pal. -'/thevcoll cctlon© made ©by© this aclao lar ©still 
7 7•■'■•©; ©y;©©©©£wa:H da©;th3©eolleetions of ^rofossor
.: ©/©/f©©©.;./,-rp©'; 'Tuee i from /© W eate^ # o  /# x le h : r.o ferende  © hh # -a if ©sdy
y©:©; ©,, ©©/©z©:: been ^ made©;/''Shese© collect ions-, ©when/proper lyihrranged,/. ,
indexed ©ahd /anaiysbd,©. dr©; expacted :‘bo provide ‘'fresh/-;.: 
©©©V//©' ©- / ©©if©/ and©© import ant: ©‘mateTxaia .fox5 the '/study© of ©th© Tatar / phases 
/© ©-.■;=:/ ' .©•.©"'- © ©/©xof©Buddhism In hastem ' India; -as© well-. as for #hat//of//East 
©:©' ©;;©©/ , /;©© ■©/■ Indian paMting*7 /. ft shdiild bo n.ote#ythat©$3^4 sollection 
©■ /.w/i©;©©:/©/7©; /©. ©/; of ;.Rahula Banicrf tyayyan,a.©id -now depositpd Ih/.the Bihar 
,©'©■©/©/©;./© ©;■'/: /' ///zHesoarch/sSpci©ty,©:PdtnaV:©buf ATuQcils roollpdtiorxs;;zhdve:vaIl
fdu hd - / f  heir'©WayVto© I t a l y
L^ovi, Sylveln, Le Nepal, Vol* IX, p. 82?'
Mnha j -nd- din, T a b ah a t * I * N a a ax11, Trans Xu tod from 
the original 3?era!an .manuscripts by H*Q• Ravorty.
EpAgraphia Indie a, Vol. XV, *pj u 3 Q5~ 10S t see - albo, 
Ibid, .pp. 140-160: Ibid, pp*bS29~354: Ibid, pp.337- 
349? Ibid, pp* 25-38.
Taranafh’o book baa been translated into'German 
under, tho title of Gosclfo&t© der Buddhismis in. 
Indian (History of- Buddhism’ in India, In English* 
by W.L. Heoly In /India Antiquary, Vol. IV, pp *101- 
3.04.,, also pp. 361*567)$ P., Indian Painting
pp. 10, 80, 83, 28, 56*37, 67$ G-hosal, U*M., and 
Sutta, N., Indian Historical Quarterly.
S aatri, Ii. P., Do a c rip b i ve Octal o gu o of tho £> an s kii t 
Manuscripts in the Government Go 11 pet Ion in tho 
K.A.S.B., Vol. I; Saraswatl, 8., In the monthly 
meeting of. the. R .A*S *B., 6 bh Juno, . 1910.
•Vans avail * (History of Nepaly titans 1 ated from, ; \ 
P&rbatiya by Mims hi She¥/ Blmnker Singh and Pandit 
Bhri Oumrnmid, pp. 505-384 (end) only, Cambridge, 
*1877) - Dr. Daniel Vi right© s note pp. 310 ff ? * 
Catalogno of Buddhist .Sanskrit Manuscripts In the 
Pobsession of the Royal- Asiatic-. Society -(Hodgson
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Art*
In spite of the fact that some western authors such 
as Lawrence Binyon have stressed the tfcallIgraphlc,l *s
qualities of the Ajunta paintings, it is their plastic \
(1)
qualities which strike the eye. By plasticity is here meant 
the fully rounded, modelled treatment of the human form.
This is the most significant characteristic of Indian painting 
up to the last phase of the work at Ajanta and its cognate
(a )
centres* This is a quality which may legitimately be 
called * classical1, and is apparent at its best at A3 ante,
Bagh and in the bcniptux^eai at -iBadami • The most essential 
formal characteristics of this tradition in painting are;
(a) the emphasis upon the modelling quality of the underlying! 
brush line that^ from the beginning brings out in full the 
three-dimensional rounded volume of the mass; (b) the fully 
plastic quality of the overlying ‘Colours obtained by the 
employment of various shades and tones, and the laying on of 
white high lights, wherever :&&c.&ss&ry, to define the different 
planes; (c) the quality of the brush work which is always 
free and firm, resulting in a bold, rounded flexibility 
of form, ©specially in the outlines; and (d) a flowing and 
sinuous linear organisation of the subject-matter* These
(A) Tbe term plastic (German Plastik) is used to indicate 
the use in art of solid forms or masses as expressive 
elements•
qualities are*,indeed* the essential ones of early j 
; Indian painting and they impart that sculpturesque plastic 
rotundity which is the essential characteristic of the > 
frescoes of Ajanta and Bagh (fifth to seventh century A*D,*) 
It is to he noted that in these cave temples the sculptured 
icons; and details are actually plastered and painted* This 
lends support to the idea that seems to me to underly the 
painting at Aj&nta - that painting hare is not so much 
used to represent objects directly as to translate on to a 
.flat surface a primarily sculptural conception* It Is 
sometimes forgotten how extensively painting was applied 
to mediaeval European sculpture* But these frescoes 
do not represent the total exhaustion or the end of the 
*classicalt tradition* A continuation of this tradition, 
albeit within a smaller range and of subdued intensity, can 
for example, be seen in th© paintings on tho viral Is of the 
celebrated E&ii&sa (eighth century) at Ellora in the Deccan 
in those of the Jains shrine at Sittanavasal (seventh 
century), th© y&lsnava shrine at Tirumalaipuram (seventh 
century), th© Kailfisanatha temple at K&nchlpuram (seventh 
century) and the Brihadiavara temple at Tanjore (eleventh
m
century), all in South India* But it is even more 
pronounced in the manuscript Illustrations of Bihar and 
Bengal, Hepal and Tibet (tenth to thirteenth centuries)*
Specimens of painting datable earlier than the Pala
period' have not yet been found anywhere in Eastern India
or Hcpnl* But a casual - remark in Fa-hien* s account of
(4) ,
the city of Tamralipti indicates that painting as a form 
of creative expression was known and practised there as,' 
early as the fourth century# Indeed, from the surviving 
evidence at Ajanta and Bagh, .it must he assumed .that 
painting was very generally used in all th© monasteries of
the centuries preceding the iTuslem invasion* Hot only Is
■ - • ' ' • O) ' :
painting referred to in the Sanskrit drama,'but tho passages
‘referred to attest tho existence of 'secular painting as a
*'YV\.<NVVU*» k
part of everyday'life*1 The religious, painting here
dealt with must/ therefore, beregarded-as;the sola remains
of an extensive tradition# Extc^ it .spocimenfc of early '
paintings In Eastern India and alsoin. Hopei, up to the
thirteenth century'at any rate, arc either illuminations
for palm loaf and paper manuscripts, or on the wooden
covers of manuscripts- ranging approximately from the close
of tho tenth century, but in larger numbers, from the
b e g in n in g  o f  th e  e le v e n th  c e n tu ry  A >]}, fro m  th© fo u r te e n tf iv
century onwards tho best of Hopaloso painting is a^- 
(A) .
banners and patas,- on pi*spared textile, cither silk or
■ " 11 "T / V  ■ , . .
*1 riff#-#i*ir i 'iriff -mm rrn ■ i mwiw i«i m huttiiii hi i • iinai >!■ t~ i - i nm rn ~i ni| m i i hhii n Mi' «r~*~» in MiiimMnurt i .-i.____i__;i/-i.riiiL ~m qj-.y rminrt rrr r"n~ainicil-ajiniii-*r tu.Ji—jlujim. r jr-
,(A) Stylistically these banner paintings are clearly
descended from the manuscript Illuminations of earlier 
centuries* The pnlott© is Jdie same (indigo, vormilllorij 
' orpiment, fchite.of chalk or conchsjhell and black or 
Kajjal), though tho works nro executed on coarse ■ 
canvas ovor a. white ground• In tho later works only
(continued- on next page)
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cotton* Besides, thes© .paintings i so far'as Bengal is
conceraed, we. have at. our disposal th*>:-*c engraved drawings
(5)
on copperplat0M that belongs to the twelfth thirteenth 
ceivkuries* The mamiscript illuminations are almost all, ;
wl t h rar e exc eption s, of. Va-j rayana Buddh 1st in sp 1 va 11 on s, 
move x*arely of S^ lvaite origin; but the engraved drawings 
rrifev* V. Brahmanical, The later paintings of Tibet -5' 
wall pafhtings?as well as banners or tankas -j also^belong 
to the T&ntric Vajrayana tradition# It is not easy to 
trace the origins of Tihetian painting, though Chinese and 
Mongolian influences are apparent * It survives up to the 
present as an active and continuous tradition# These 
paintings were almost invariably executed under the 
patronage of flourishing monastic organisations and, hence, 
are hieratic in character and subject# It is clear that 
the artists, some of whom were* and are, monks, worked within 
the canonical tx^adition laid down by the sect to which they 
belonged#
Since geographically the manuscripts, referred to 
above, were not all written and illuminated within the
"RP«W *1* -MW# I »w  * *  #• null) #"» ■***.'! if, iim> ■* i i 'i i ■ in *p iii.rr^ i^ > <■; Wi m*m «ni»#i < iwihiii#i ■ <■< W'iWmmEW wimHiw* m * P  [■ ■ n .niiin >»n.m>i>i ■ *»»'"I ~ If#'iTiifi ■ ilWIWTiil
(A) (Continued from previous, page)
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the central figures.retain the 'classical* character, 
whilst for thehfboessory figures and setting a special, 
rather sprightly specifically Nepalese style develops.
;i&hgixage, ax^ ea/;pf.;t hef /
v•;vf..an&- quite a :rmnlb,e3?-are^admittediy/^ '-nrig&v/ahd >f y;
. vtjheref i'Syhax^
.'^diff eroac^ ^^  and
,y\ f f .f',fy :yr^i;:rNopa,l>'; at 1©astf M XX% b ';;latevaS;;theytwdlf^ A >D• ,.Ji';’;i,
;fy-;'y.-yf; ;:y; y'f/theyfmayy ebnybnie^ sneaking ifas;,
y :!.y ;yV.'-; ‘ > ' f ■ ; - ^ o f  ode;, s chpPiUI ;f ‘t-mb st/; be:.’ borne :
j y ;y f £ yyf •.fn/ inind bhat; the:; Nep&fea e inanuscript'.%llumfnatfpns of the"; 'u-•;;; t 
yffV:;;^ ■e0ntufiesV:ftbb^ fy
'.: ;;:'//^ -^bcfemon/’eia^;:bf / .Baa t;;:vtodian v^arm Scriptfiilus lira t± on s,;. show ?y > -. ■
• certain differences in form /.sndf style ; /especiallyin the 
character ofythebru^ increasing1.fy"; ;
f :y$©3:tceat;i6hyahd^
■&reyyiafdybb^tolyy^^vfy/iidi'Oii::msiy'* be; taken•\;aat\'evidend'eV;y 
fcffth'eyweia&eni^ ’ Ey.yy -f yyyf .;
desic catlon:is-rTT.eant - a pro ce ss by which ' thee on tours o ea se" to ■ 
;cohydy:'the- bonae' of > encldairig^ adopt, and
are;govefnedyby','a';purely Wq^dimenstionai.^e^rdssive’byatem,b■,; 
of .their''bwn^pfy;.y:-ty yyV-': \ f ;-A ff yf7;;.fy'■:f fy-y y;.yf ■■! yf;-f: 
yy ■ These minlatures,it is .impor tyant yt6.\r errtember*
nojby.roproiiiien^
• „ are, in fact, mural; pairitlng^fin d&y dimen'^ an&yean. •'"
inv:np /Why^bpfacpphrbd truly; charactexil stid';phaspy y^ y
ofbpokiliuatrrtions that const!tut:es h ■ fasclhating fyf fV ; 
chapter iw-the^luslory of paihti^gVi’a ';Persi£L:* Cdhlna;>f:Media'ev^
M
Bur ope and late ITodlnoval India • Nor can they he said 
to'have :mything; to-:do with •■••various- schools of primitive 
or folk painting; in fact, they reveal an already 
developed form and technique intimately'.^ linkedy.v/ith an 
art "-practice and tradition that existed in the form of 
large wall paintings, in manuscript end portfolio paint-, 
ingsvthat corx’iod on the earlier traditions of Ajanta 
ahdABagh in an uninter x*upted sequence* !$hcse-;. small-scale 
pniatinga. .oxecuted within tho;.narrow;;dimensions: of a 
manuscript page may he enlarged by means of a lantern and 
photographic, .slides on a magnified scale and yet do not 
suffer in the least In either the truth of the lino or 
- the cdmpiotmesfi of tho composition* Truly speaking,
.the^Ov.pointings,. so; far .as thoixy style, isconcerned, are 
derived from large-scale murals, reduced in dimension#
(V)
The colours used are orpimont yellow, white, indigo 
,blue£^^^ or Kajjal, cinnabar 'red, "'and greenV
(A) It is'tho chaivtct eristic of European mediaeval 
- imiral painting that dlie 'artistic influenee is carried 
from one centre to another, often fax1 apart^ by 
the'.-easily terns portable manuscript 
illustrations#
, -The,, last -appear s;to be. a' .mixturavbf brpiment'^ arxd': indigo,
:;:Y. ;tbmXike;ythqgreen - ofAjanfe 1 n ; a/ t erre;.-:yart e l^lv--.  ^;
these colou$&/br:e>usefi;’ iir\dlf f oreat shades* The general 
colour arrangement, on the whole, used in the depiction of 
I. A •’•. the divinities, at any rato, is mostly;''dete'rmih©d:-by
iconogra phie requirements • v Neither gindlan:. red . (terre
rouge), or ochre, nor ultramarine seem lo have been used# 
r'Tphal..gradation,-^ of eblouirs 1 s;pr§ obiea lly; unknown,;but;high;>; 
li^ts;-are rendered by the;applicationho’ft-#iite:*/VTho out- 
linev.l pdr&wu, either in black ;pr:\rod^fandlseBms;: to'> have 
been sketchod out first ond later - on. filied inwitheolours» 
A number of problems be consldered • Apart from
, . ; the'init^ would ;Shem,.thatt:;b.'ibr;
overdrawing who'../te'def use;.^ details over tho
body colours* In the case of western Indian and other 
; palm^lqof ma nu s cr Ip ts, ^ It. won Id s e em llkelythafc‘ k "stylus 
wlf wb; e ? P ^ ' : t^VPtblayouty' ;fdr,::which\s^;parallel='is". ;
. found in’European mediaeval practice on To Hum*
■;v ';h-;4-;V:i i-i^nllybth^ follow
■ \;b:bb;aertain-6byious:sahematic principles ‘ofbbalanee of; design*.
:..;';;p.;:in•: mont 'of-':them-': the;■ main.dlvlniiy, a iways -.r elaf Ively -larger^ 
stands or ls,v$eatedlin;'the ;cnntre*f^ '
. either of anarohiteci ural design or of an oval aureole, '
flanked on both sidos by leasex1 divinities, ArcbibGCtural ' 
Imckgrounds are very frequerit .ln the, /repreB.dutaliohs' .of the
Cambridge man.uacr3.pt Ho# Acid# 1643, coplod in H©war era 
165, ^ bhat in, 1015. A*P# 'Romotimes tho neat ia a throne, 
directly roinirxi scent of tho so on sculptured Imogen . * - ■
Sometimes the main1 divinity occupies one aide, and the 
loaner figures occupy tho other# The--upper, corners aro 
frilled with flying semi-divine beings, floral decora tlons, 
arc hi t eo tirra 1 motifs or other ’ similar devices#
VJlth the help of the dated manuscripts, it la possible 
to arrange these miniatures in a rough chronological sequence 
For this purpose a. catalogue of the illuminated manuscripts, 
chronologically arranged under two hands, Eastern India 
and Nopal, has he on givon in. Part Z / #r Buch an ar rang omen t 
of the paintings, .however, is not in itself, very 
-illuminating, as the paintings themselves show hardly any 
stylistic evolution * -Formally and psychologically, they are 
conventional and inevitably betray a traditional outlook# 
Indeed, both tho content.and manner of those paintings socm 
to have x*emained fixed,, .more, or less, during throe 
centuries, ‘beginning from tho eleventh# iPhia is hot to say 
that all these paintings are qualitatively on tho same level 
of aesthetic achievement# Indeed, even in one and tho 
same manuscript tho paintings betray^different :!evoIs of - 
workmanship and taste, and hence^ perhaps^ inclloato.. the 
employment of different hands for tho work, oven in n single
East Indian miniature paintings, therefore, embody 
stylistically speaking, the iconogrophio and formal 
traditions of. ;b ho ..'Contemporary- sculptural art patronised by, 
tho Pains* Bo fax* as the‘plastically modelled mans is 
concerned, what the sculpt op achieves by the manigula tlon 
of services at his disposal, ‘the painter- does with his 
colours which are applied v/ith varying degrees of thinness 
or consistency,, as well as with' the help of linear 
inflexions*. The main masses are outlined by-definite lines, 
drawn, with the brush) - the flowing curves of the contours 
of tho body and the'lower abdomen as well as tho sensitive 
curves of the. fingers, are1 produced by the use of reentrant) 
link-curved pr&duciw^a sinuous effect in the out 11 no as a 
whole* East Indian painting and Nepalese shape this 
tradition* The best specimens of this jphase can be-seen in 
tho illnmlnatians of tho two manuscripts of the Aslitasahas-
rika Prajrfftpnremits*, one copied In year 15 of tho reign of 
Bamapalndova (Bodleian Library-Oxford, No* dansk*^?: see 
part &,) and tho other In tho .lower year 101, i*o* 1070 AiD# 
(ft .A. .8 *13* manuscript Ho* A* 15)* Tho manuscript of ■
Pandavyuha in the collection of Hr* S# Hoerich is rich in
rrm«m n ulTiTrniHnc n-nrnrfpiginmHWit  ^  ^ 3' ! > ' ' 1 *’■ ' ' s \  ' . * V ' • •« ■ • ' I ' s‘ 1 ‘-'vt • ■ • ; = ■' v * • W -1 •' ° ■ v'
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illuminations which are qnnlltatively of a very high-order, ■ 
so^also tho Illnmiuatloas on the two wooden covers of a
manuscript ■ of the A3htasahasrika Pr&inaparamita, copied
*
in New&r year 148, that is, 1088 A*D*, no?/ in the collection 
of Sri S*K* Baraswati of Calcutta (see Part Si)* In these 
examples subtle transitions in the intensity of colour are 
evident* There is,also, evident a skillful control of the 
brush-line which by its variation in thickness indicates 
formal variations within the contour.
The two manuscripts of the Ashtaaahasrllca Frajnapaxvrmita, 
on© copied in year 5 of the reign of Mahlpaladova (Cambridge 
Mo* Add* 1464) and the other in the year 6 of the reign of 
the same monarch, (RJUS.B* No* U* 4715$ see Part Z .), 
represent the earliest extant specimens of these manuscript 
illuminations, whether from Eastern India or Nepal* 
Unfortunately, the colours are obscured to a certain 
extent by the accumulation of dirt* Nevertheless, they 
appear to * have been consistently applied and the lines are 
also vital enough* The rendering of the figures of Queen 
Maya and her sister in the Nativity scene of the latter 
manuscript clearly fcMngs this out* ,Cambridge No* Add.
1845 copied in the year 156 of the Mewar era, that is,
1018 A*B*, la the earliest illuminated manuscript in the 
Nepalese series* The illuminations are rich in content, 
but the drawing falters, seeming to have none of the steady 
and uninterrupted flow that characterises the paintings
already referred to. Including the slightly later wooden 
covers of the manuscript dated In 1028 A. *D• (Barasw&ti 
Coll act ion) * In some of the panels It is even sharp
and Jerky* The modelling, also, is impoverished* These 
illuminations are Interesting because of the reproductions 
of contemporary arehlteetmml forms and motifs, a s well as 
for the descriptive labels which accompay the illuminated 
panels* There is another manuscript which has these 
features (R.A.S.B* manuscript No* A* 15, dated in 1070 A •!>*), 
the painting of whichA however, of a higher artistic 
quality*
In the twelfth century the last Indian style remains 
vital. In spite of the evident thinning of the colours) this 
does not affect the line, which le still rhythmic and 
plastic# This is evident from the Illuminations of the 
Boston lusexim manuscript of the year 4 of the reign of 
Gopala (III ?), and of the’well known Swax&ura and 
Yredenburg manuscripts. In the Nepalese series, R.A.S.B* 
manuscript No • A* 15 (1070 A *D*) and .the wooden covers 
of the manuscript of B*IC* Saraswati (1028 A *D.} both 
belonging to the eleventh century, both demonstrate a higher 
artistic achievement than the Cambridge No* Add* 1643 of 
1015 A*D* It is evident that in the twelfth century this 
quality is still maintained, at least in the earlier
productions* as we see in the Asutosh Museum manuscript 
of. ,the Panchar a ksha, dated Hewar year 22&$ i*.©* 1104 A*D*
(Bee .Part %  )» in colour as well as in drawing this manuscript 
is generally analogous to the Boston Museum manuscript of the
An'v'oX^
year 4 of Oopala . (Ill *)* refex*re& to above* ThoughAtne\.
coloitrs. are thinner in consistency and smoother in appearance^ 
with but faint signs of having been used for modelling#
In this, thinner and smoother treatment of colours these 
panels* however* stand apterto from the contemporary pro­
ductions of Eastern India* This is evident from the 
illuminations of another Nepalese manuscript of the 
Aahta saha srlka Pr a j nap a rami t a No# G-* 4805)* dated
in the Newar year 868* i .a** 1148 A*D# These seem to have 
a distinctively Nepalese flavour and idiom* which'ax^e marked 
by the absence of any trace of colour modelling. In 
physiognomy and features a vague Chinese element may^also^ 
be perceptible to the discerning ©ye* The figures are more 
slander and in style the panels are characterised by 
an emphasis on the linear aspect which becomes distinctive 
of the Nepalese paintings of this p has©#
This linear conception and treatment are undoubtedly 
evidence of the penetration of the ^mediaeval* into the 
^classical* plastic conception and treatment* An illumination 
reproduced on PI* XXXIII (right topmost panel) of Coomaraswamy!i 
Portfolio of Indian art illustrates* even better than those
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- , : already, refersed tothis meSia^yal element -in East. ;. ;-.
' : Indian, and;Nepalese painting. But the;., clear character;-■ -; "V
• of this iBGdiaaTOl faotbn' paft; best ybs seen in the. few twelfth  
;■:; andthirteenth; e e n tu ^  drawings,^-'namely y- :
;;; ;.. frcaufblie BUndarbans. ;• In these; drawings /the iddelllng.Tfy ■.;y 
-y ;;;;'- I quality-of' the ' line- is; fu lly  V a lid  ; y i t  is  s t i l l  .flowing,;-;.;':; 
v ; ;ale f t  ; and sweeping inrhythm;;;■ but ywfiereYery ;tiiei^ ;is. tho V
-f ;v ; slightest,"pretext'it yihdulgesliu ..sha:^ ; ‘ y
; . ; -  , po in.to.d- ahgl’e s . ’ - The ; l i  n e s , of tyhe: -fa oeyy when yshowh i n . ; yy 
px’o file  .or .thnee^uartey; facey. are angularywith a beak- 
. f . '  1 ikbyynosd oh anyaimSst ^ bointedlchin|y,yythe bow^-like curves 
■ V  1 ' o;f the byebrowg or ;of; the- upper lip s  are; extended as. far;. :;
; m  ^possible, much yin the same, manner as- in , oontemppraryy. Ijiy: 
V.V ■'; West;Indian lainiatores. " yy- - -V; ■ y - :y ; ; ■ IV - ' y;.' V- ‘ ;; ;
vyyVy ; ''':;-..l.t ''is;'n©.(^s^i^-dt.'';'thiol'.sta^;;to.;e'^l.f|in what is ;
\  y meant by the:; 'Mediaeval*; tradition,. I t  is  more .complex' ‘ lii:-; 
y .character.thanthe, 1classical* and more widely;dif:&lsed.;V:: 
.;. y.^  . fflxo essential..characteristics of tHis;.tradi'fcibh ares (a) ; y. 
;.. .. y ' an'Incisive..line; without modelling eapaeity,and* also, :;
i  without the steady .|l'dwyypf.-:the:.ytclassicai;t'yiine*-- This 
y lin e , ■rquioklyy and -slxarplyyydrawn, isy thoytiain feature, of the 
.1. ■ y %iedige;ta i',y tradition;; (;b|y sharp ppiiited angles; partieu- 
V la r ly  in the rQiideringyof ,limbs,for .example,the elbows,'the 
,v' shoulders, the sharp ;anet beaked; nose,the: crescent lip s  withy;
the angles turned acutely upwards* the eyebrows and 
long, wide prominent eyes, which project in points beyond 
the con tour of the figure they belong to; (e);-abrupt,
counterposition in the angles and curves, of tifcc body and 
its extended limbs, which produces a nervous animation 
quite different from the composed energy and latent 
dynamism of the ♦classical1 tradition* (d) total absence 
of colour modelling, and hence of plasticity. Which results 
in an appearance of flatness of volume and of contour;
(e) richness of variegated patterns and decorative motifs 
invested'with sharp curves, angles and points; and (fj 
a marked preference for designs and decorations that are 
fundamentally geometrical and abstract, very different from 
the decorative designs and patterns composed of steadily 
moving, rounded curves, curls, scrolls, etc. of the 
♦ classical*) tradition drawn from the vegetable and animal 
•world.
It seems these characteristics were the.contribution 
of the Northern peoples,:;tp;^thepart^styles/of India, perhaps
.-fcArCvsA- , ’
eTen datingAfrom the pre-Christian centuries, more partio~ : 
ularly from the <^ys of th^^al<fis and the KuShanas^ being 
brought in with the recurrent Waves of immigration* Hence,
for the sake of convenience, I call them ^northern* .
(9)
Modern researches, mainly by Strssygowski and his colleagues, 
have sought to show that the sharp curve-and-point pattern
and the quick nervous lihe with their logical cQneoramitant s 
;w©rS Widely prevalent among the, nomads o f  .Central-Asia,,/-.;
: especially'' among.those. of Turk! and llongol- extraction * ;•/ 
Intruders:-.-fr6m-tlte north, at -any rate^ite'em^tQ,;hav@.been. ■
; the most active carriershof this- aesthetic ; (vision, and 
artistic t r a d i t i o n B u t ; how these reached India, and, what ■ 
were;;;-the^  stages through Which they passed and what were 
their constituent elements can only be guessed, but cannot 
ba-:'determin;ei‘ as yet with any amount of certainty, That the 
elements which wev see in India were the accumulated results 
of a continuous ethnic fusion of northern influences that
poured into the plains of India from the steepes Of pehtralV ; . \ . . . . . . . .  / . ■ ■ . "
Asia-hardly admits of any doubt. The Bakas and the yue-chl ;
(of whom the Kushanas were a branch), the Abhiras, the Hunas
■ ' (10) ;w':
and the Gurjaras were • all. Central Asian nomads. In the 
fifth centuries A  .ft. the Hunas were able to establish a; 
dynasty In the heart of India, disturbing the social and 
political fabric*Of the whole north, and presumably introduce 
ing elements of their own culture into India, as well as 
into Afghanistan,' and Iran, with which countries India, espec- 
ially Vlestern India, maintained intimate relations for 
centuries. It is most likely that the heteregendus elements 
of more than one foreign tradition, brought in by repeated 
saves of immigration spread qver more than half a millen~
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nium, resulted in a very, slow but steady fusion# Indeed, 
it must liov© taken a long time. for these peoples and their 
cultures to send their; roots deep down': in to the soil of the 
land where they set tied,so enabling them to develop as an 
indigenous growth. Ihe art forms that exhibit.most' 
strongly '♦northern’1': traits, are .thns not exactly what one 
sees-In/■♦northern♦ nomadic art, butane modified by the 
impact ;of ahd; response to the. ♦classical1 Indian mode that 
had hitherto, been all pervasive. There are some reliefs .
• whichi;©xempli if y definitely northern; con cedfp lions; there . 
are, for example, the sixth century Dhamekh sttEpa frieze 
.of;purely abstract .geometric- patterns; an early seventh 
century relief on a' bronze bowl’ illustrated by Coomaraswamy: 
in Ostaslatisohe Sei'tschrift.1930.PI.38; and a number of 
eighth century decorative reliefs1 from Mandor and Hajputana. 
But sculpture being assentially three-dimensional and the 
plasticity of the fully rounded and modelled, mass having 
been the most important element of the fclassical*tradition 
'itresisted .for a long time the infusion of the ♦northern^, 
or■ ■♦mediaevalemphasis oil the line, the stiff concave 
curves and,the, sharply cut edge's and angles* On the other 
hand, the . ♦classical* ;tradition had. by the seventh and the , 
eighth centuries all but exhausted its potentialities and
w h s ;now ready to welcome new conceptions of form, Those 
-Were ready to hand, arid were already available in stray ' 
'instances and isolated regions * ' 1 >.
The art of painting, viiich is^two^aimensional, offered 
much less resistance to the *northern» or *medlaeval* 
conception, of formt In the eighth century murals at 
Bllora we find these traits aseerting themselves so 
emphatically and exuberantly as to indicate past practice 
over a considerable period of time* Here the undulating, 
modelling lines of j^anta and ■ B&gh are replaced by sharp and 
thin lines^ .modulated curves by sharp and pointed angles, 
and roundly modelled surfaces by flat eoloxired areas*
With Hilora the Imedlaeval• tradition came to stay and •; 
steadily through the centuries built up within the confines 
of India and also outside it, in Burma, Siam and Java, ; 
a s fxiture of its own* For some time after JSllora, the new V  
tradition flowed aslpn under^current, influencing and, :
transfprmihg the ♦classicalf tradition ,by reducing ,the . \ . , 
rotundity and consistency of the modelling, weakening the 
sense of volume and sharpening the previously rounded line, 
as well as by the introduction of certain geometric forms 
and motifs . This, stage .is .reflected in the mural paintings 
of the jalna shrine at,Sittanavasal and the first layer of
paintings on the wails of. the temple at ^irumalalpuramy : |
; . v:: /;■ '■ ■ ft\>+(is) / ;
both In the south # • By ah on t the eleventh century It 
begins to make itself felt;in some of the miniatures- of • >  
' Ba’a tern. . India> including - -H epal j but fi’om -the twelfth to 
•the-fifteenth' 'centuries.the tradition is seen actively at 
'■work in different localities distributed all over the . . 
,/Indian orient * la i mtlSi 'io t o  as extant ’ example's .go,’- ; . 
it is, registered in the earlier layer of the paintings of . 
$lrupattikunram and in the second layer of paintings at 
Sirumalaipurati,- both inv'South' -India’*- and in the Panoha-*: ‘ :
tantra paintings on th©/-celling of a mandapa of the /
yishriu tbmple at Madanpur* in the halitpur, district of the 
Central Provinces, to mention only a few examples * In..
• book illustrations:: if was extensively in use in eat Indian,
v.' ■ v-' -y-.' as) ■ n-,,
mainly aujarati, miniatures, and in East Indian manuscript 
Illustrations and in the cdpperplates. - Simultaneously'it: 
makes itself felt in the tfayftVie.se '.sculptures of the 
panataran temples^ of “which-the lat^r Javanese.-Nayang Beber :
is a lineal descendant^ and also in contemporary murals in
: -  '■ ? ■ . > ; (1 4 ) * ■ ;
.■pagan.; (Burma) .and, in. Siam'*-"
yd go feack to the subject of; our study, it is easy to; ■ ; 
diacdver a .Sup©rfieial resemblanoe between this linear 
••'tradition;, of-East Indian,miniatures and drawings (incliisive 
of H©palese manuscript illuminations) and that of Western’ ;
■ ~ 54, r*; •:
India ' arid -Ehjputana Certainly both belong to the ■
Mediaeval* coneeptlon and manner of treatments but there
Is yet a marked difference» ’ She line in the/Western Indian,
tradition exaggeratedly pointed, angles areabrupt, ■and;;/’;
though there is. the same predilection for brisk and
extended' curves, in Western India they are often broken * ■ -
and are- drawn without any "warmth of feeling or; emotion
On the other hand, the East Indian line is sensitively v
emotional, and is expressive,, even in Its sharpness and.
. dessioation# ^his may be due to the last;Indian" t r e n A ,:- v;V'.-
towards emotionalism, v/hieh is recognisable from the Gupta ;
period onwards* llib ♦western* line h a t h i n g  but flat ,
and hardened surfaces to control within Its limitij but the
^iast Indian1 line with its sensitiveness demonstrates the
■ roundness o f ' the, mhas\ thht IS Confined within-' its' '1"
boundaries* Tlie rich,/'’'glowing': and Contrasting colours
of the 'Wosi Indian miniatures have nothing, in common with
the subdubd tones and careful gradation 6f the EC at Indian >
colours*' ' " ; * 5
" ' ' . ‘ here ; •. ■ V \ w
It i s Int er e s ting to m&k e a . few obs ervati ons/e one ernihg
some paintings1 of the late 18th arid early 19th century
from Orissa* Ghosh In his ^Ofissan Paintings*1 deals with ; •
■ - (14a)
a few ue&ly acquired paintings and paths from Orissa *
HC traces the influence, on these art objects, from U
;'Westerh; l l id la n a h d  M ughal'''school s.* *rhP f la s h .  i n  fh e ;e y e ,>  . >  j; 
a cco rd in g '; to ^ h im ^ ^ a ld e d /^ -a ,  d o t i n  1 the . c©nitre - i s ; ■ y .f  ■ -f
Deccanl^m arm erlsm  w i th  W e ste m ;:tn < ^a n  .lih e a g e V  ' Xa;'the-y .v : ; r ;v:; 
f i r s t  p a in t in g ,  d e s c r ib e d  by-h im : . { P i * \ X I I I ) ,  m o d e l l ih g plays; 
but a s u b o rd in a te  p a r t  to  th e  l in e a r  C om positlohs - nTh® ; 
o b l iq u e j  a n g u la r  Movements a re  c rossed  and re ^c ro s s a d ,E * In  
d e s c r ib in g  p la te  XJV, : Ghooh n o te s -a  hew phase ty p ie & ly o f  ^ .V'/
■ Orissan; school' where the"figures a r e ’delineated with 
sensitiveness befitting: the best Indian classical, tradition'.
It aeemS that the trace. of the remnant influence .of: the ; ■ 
mediaeval manuscript paintings, of Bengal and Bihar may be . ,r. 
found'In' tho‘lator tpaba:sf*: in Orissa.* * iEali^adiwnaha.*pat*,V-; 
(X9th: oeatury,->i. -XW Pig. 1> J.I.S .O.A.,Vol. IX), which ^
' show 'a survival .of; the '-Classical. Indian'pictorial;,aft*. •■/., ••'-'
traditions even’to  the present day." \v;>
Our Bast Indian illuminated manuscripts are dated in 
the regnal years of PSla kings* A few of the manuscripts 
are^lsq/referred ’to'the "-reign of a monarch, called v 
Harivarman, apparently belongingto the Varman dynasty of 
East Bengal. Manuscripts of the Nepal series are dated in 
the Newqr era. $he Nepalese paintings comprise not only i 
manUspri.pt illuminations but, also, prabhaa or painted banners ;
(known in fibetas tankas) : > Illuminated manuscripts with^ . ■;■
dates appear from the eleventh century and banners with dates
r* 56 >
' ■ from'• til.©;-: slxt©erithfhough their p£ototyp©A' may -'be'--'traced/-■ 
from ■about; 900; A*P*' -cowards; to* ^  f  ■/■■/../•:/.
Nepalese painting at this phase may be described as • /
’being' comprehended from .the; ©lement^qf .East-.Indian_ ■ 
manuscript painting* The Saraswati Collection wooden 
, covers of-the Ashtasahasrika manuscript (1028 A J>#), 
and the B*A*S#B* manuscript No* A* 15 (1Q7Q A#D*), already 
referred to, are significant examples of this phase, the 
Cambridge manuscript No# Add# 1643 supplying another 
example, though Of lower artistic standard# in Eastern 
India the *classical1 traits appear to be persistent 
throughout the twelfth century A *B* in f^Tite of the I n t r u s f W  
of the mediaeval concept* This is evident not only In the 
East Indian manuscripts of the twelfth century, already 
referred to, but also in E*A*S*B* manuscript No*. 9989A,
. dated In the eighteenth year of the reign of Govindapala 
who is referred to the later half of the twelfth century* s 
Though the paintings are badly smudged on account of the 
accumulation of dirt, the flowing rhythm of the lines and 
the vivacity of colour modelling are too evident to be 
mi s.sed • In N ©pal, however, the t clas sic alt cone apt; doe s . /
not appear to be* so strong,ynor ' so persi'stent# ^AlreadyV. ;-.y/y:; 
in the twelfth century there'is & progressive desiccation 
of the colour modelling and a lessening; of tiie modelling
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;capacity .of -,;feh© line, which,. motveove;?*- has ‘become dry and 
, brittle * ‘Jhe paintings of the R *A•& *B • manuscript No * d*
4B03 (1148 A*B*) supply significant examples of this phase 
- and proyido an interesting study in contrast to the oontejnp^^ 
orary Hast Indian manuscript illumlnatiohs#
;> i n .®astern India '.the style, vital /and potent •in:its ■ • -v;:^
^classical? context even as late as the latter half of the ^
twelfth century $■ suddenly becomes extinguished as; a resialt 
of the; Muslim invasion,- and the conseq.uent disappearance of 
' the Bionastic and lay communities, who were the supporters 
of the tradition# Fortunately, w© have an example of this 
disintegration and total exhaustion in the blotchy colour 
■'of . the,'paintings of- theK.A.B^B, manuscript N o • a# 4078'' of-'
: ' ' 1 .W- ’ . . ■ , ‘ ' " ■ ' ' ; ' - , - ‘ v ■' ' - V
the pnneharaltsMS executed in 1211 Salts, that is, 1289 A #I>* 
-She style is already dead, 3h Nepal, however, in,.'spite-of: 
the intrusion of the mediaevalt element and consequent v ! 
modification of the style, the tradition does survive, though 
in a decadent and .Stagnant state, for a'few. centuries' more ." ;-
, fh© Nepalese illuminations of the thirteenth Century, for 
•.example,.; ii\ n . A S  ,B.. manuscript No # B # 55 of the BancharakahaV 
dated in I ©war year 385, that ls,; ,1268 A*Di and .‘onV the 
wooden covers :of the H*A*S,B> manuscripts: of ^vadharras;
(No# 0# 4077), in spite of their coarse appearance and
'wojpkiiianship»>-still ..retain, their:;c;bhn©eiSions 'and .relation*' 
ships* with; the earlier achievements#; The sharp, and’ ■broken 
lines and pointed angles of the ^Western* idiom, gradually 
'intrude*1' Not only do the Nepalese paintings at this 
Stage throw aside the r efihed elegance and exuberano e of 
the * Ha stern * line, tot in aompositl on, too, they substitute 
for the continuous and sweeping rhyti^ip of Bast Indian ; 
composition, one that is clipped and divided into single 
uncorrelated units. $he.colour too gradually becomes coarse 
and is flatly laid* ?he figures become stiff without any ■ , 
substance, accentuating their angles' when bent sideways • / '-p
"■ ’v ' ^ ' "v- : ' -■ . ;■ ;.... -
The Durbar Library (Nepal) manuscript of the Nltyahnikati 1- 
aka,' dated in Nawar ;year 815, that is, 1398 A#D* illustrates 
.this, gradual_decadence definitely and. convincingly. The 
characteristic tendencies of the decadent Nepalese phase 
may be traced as late as the sixteenth century* ;
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Method and Technique.
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In a general dissertation like this.the question 
of ..the technique involved In the execution, .of' these 
paintinge naturally must be discussed. nTechniqueTV  
as Thompson observed tfmeans the synthesis of many sorts of 
elements, physical and otherwises and the raw materials 
of painting are no mofe than dross? but they are 
necessary dross, and dot without influence upon other 
factors in the art1®. (B*?, Thompson? Materials of
ihwong the materials, the support bn which these . 
paintings ?/ere executed mast be discussed first. Bulging 
the period-under -consideration all the paintings noticed 0 
were executed oh manuscripts or on.manuscript covers * . •
These manuscripts, with but one exception, were .written 
on palm-leaf* Two kinds of paim-leaf are found to have ; 
been in use in ancient days, one consisting of thick* V , 
strong-fibred leaves,, commonly known as teret. and the 
other of more fragile-leaves, the usual talu-p&tra. Both 
belonging to the palmyra group, but the former is broader,, 
more flexible arid more durable, than the .latter* , The 
first kind, hence, was a more suitable:material for 
writing upon and manuscripts of high antiquity were on 
this kind of palm-leaf*. Leaves of both kinds were first u
dried and then treated and seasoned by boiling or by 
immersion in water for a time, M.ext. they were dried 
again, £ut Into the required size and polished with, a :
smooth stone or conch-sholl. The last operation gives . 
the leaf an even and glazed surface suitable for'writing 
upon and for illuminations. '
There is only one.manuscript written on paper 
(of* chapter VJ, part 2) but the -ingredients and compo­
sition of this paper still await scientific investigation.
Illuminations c\re also found executed on.wooden 
covers as well as on the manuscript leaves and, v«rith but
few exceptions atich • painted*'.covers are known to be con­
temporary with the manuscripts.; The surface of the cover 
to be painted was.smoothed and polished to,receive the ' 
painting. t '
Colours, brushes, etc., also come within the range of
the essential materials, of painting and .a study of these
should be mad© as far as possible* The nature of pig-
- ■' ■ * ’ y
manta, their Ingredients and .composition should be studied 
with reference to extant examples by a process of chemical 
analysis of the various colours Used,in them* But seldom 
have the pigments of extant paintings been subjected to 
such a scientific analysis and we have to depend on Biere, 
visual examination of the paintings themselves- and sub­
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stantiate such observations with the -■ information supplied 
by the old texts on painting* . Of brushes, etc., no 
ancient -example is extant now, but the texts describe such . 
requisites,'.-some in fair detail, and these are'of immense 
help to us In visualising such materials in their physical 
as well as in their utilitarian aspects. . ' ’
One of th^earliest texts on painting is included in 
the Viahnudbarmo11ara (Venkatesvara press $ sections on 
painting and imago-making translated by Dr. Stella Kram- 
risch), which is usually ascribed to about the seventh 
century A.D. The Abhilashitartha Qhlntamani or Manasoliasa. 
composed in 1131 A.D. and attributed to Somesvara Bhuld- 
kamalla of the Western Ohalukya dynasty, has a long section 
on painting (alekhya-karma)» The text (Mysore, 0*0.s.)
supplies valuable and important data regarding the tech­
nical propesses of painting in ancient India and has been 
translated by Dr. A.IC. Ooomaraswamy in Technical Studies.
Vol. Ill, Ho* 8, under. the title, 1 Technique and Theory 
of Indian painting*• This particular work, though of 
South Indian origin, belongs approximately to our period 
and is expected to be of great help in determining the 
various technical aspects of the paintings.under exami- . 
nation. The Silparatna of 3rX Kum'&ra, a sixteenth century 
work, contains a detailed chapter on painting (Chltra-
lakshana; T.O.S., chap. 46). This text has also been
,r 1 "      \ '
translated by. Oaomaraswamy in Sir Asutosh. Mooker.iee.
Memorial Volume, Patna, 1984. Besides, the art of ..
Wi'MiffPiliW i. iM ,i,wrwtip—  ■fimi' i-n tn 'i i tiri i rnr ~rwpi Tiimrifwrf •r ■ *
painting and its technical processes have often been . 
referred to in other 'works * All these texts, whether 
treating specifically of painting or referring to it 
casually,, deal mostly with wall-paintings, but the tech- 
niqiie and processes, detailed therein, can be taken as 
also applicable tp maims ei’ipt-pa in tings in their essentials.
Baatern Indian, manuscripb-paintingsare chiefly 
concerned.with religious and mythological subjects and 
to hieratic divinities and hence the colotirs are, to a 
great extent, determined by canonical prescriptions. The ,, 
colours mostly in use are white, red, yellow, blue, black 
and green. Of these the first five cobtitute the primary, 
basic or pure colours {suddha-varna according to the ; ( 
Abhilaahitartha chintamani which,however, omits the blue 
from the category of pure colours)* For white the ‘
,texts.usually;prescribe powdered coneh-sheli (Abhilashi- 
tar tha Qhiht amani. SiIparatna). In connection with the .
preparation of the wall, for painting and the priming 
the former text^  also} alludes to white clay and a mineral k 
produced in the Illglris, called naga, ?/hich Is said / ;
to be as. white as moou-shine. Mr. B ...Vredenbitrg takes .:
the white used in these paintings to b© whit© lead (Bupam,J 
Ho. Ip p, 9), a view that has been objected'-to.;by Mr
A$it Ghosh-on the .ground that the same does not lend 
itself to tempera work (Ibid.», Ho* 39,, pp. 30-81)* 
lie thinks that .the white,used in these, paintings was the 
kaolin. Kaolin .may have been meant by the terms "white
elaytf in the Abhilashitartha Chint amani and "white earth"
/ ' ’ ■ ' 
in the Bilparatna is probably meant kaolin, but these
"terms were only mentioned in connection.with the processes: 
of laying the gx’ound for. painting and priming and aro 
never described as colouring substances in the execution 
of the painting itself, for which purpose powdered, 
concteshell . appears. to havpjbeen in general use for the 
Y/hite, as we find in the texts*
■ . Red has been a .favourite eoloxir in these miniature , 
paintings and several shades of it are found to have 
been used, The texts, particularly the Abhilashitartha 
Chintamani, speak of three shades produced from cinnabar 
(darada), lac juice (laktaka-rasa, laksha-nasa) and 
ochre (gairika)♦ Approximately all these shades are 
found in the Bast Indian manuscript paintings and .were 
probably produced as. described in the texts,
Harifala, l.e,, orpiment, appears to have been 
generally used for the yellow (Vishnudharmottara, 
Ijbhilashitai^tha Chlntamani) ♦ It ts repeatedly ground 
and sifted levigated to the consistency of fine white ,
flour and, then iieed.
Blue has been used with, charming!-'effect in. Indian 
paintings of all ages* In our mamiseript-paintings 
its use is equally telling# Indigo (hXla).appears 
to have been the chief blue of the Indian painters * Both , 
the ?ishnudharmottara and the Abhilashitartha Ohintamani; >
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refer: to it as the principal blue pigment. Hajavarta or. 
lapis laxuli has also heavy alluded to in the above' texts 
and in the Barshaoharita* lapis was always a foreign 
import, and was a valued article of trade* It is most 
probable that the lapis x\sed In the paintings of Ajanta , 
was ■ from the unique, source known to the ancient world - . 
the mines of Badaksan., During, our period, however, it is 
Indigo which was commonly used .for the blue, both in , 
Bastern;a» well as in Western India.
For the black the texts prescribe lampblack (of.
Krishna ka.1 .lalamlshyate - Abhilashitartha Chint amani) and
’ . . ., ' ■ ", - 
the Bilparatna describes ihy detail the method of its
preparation. In our paintings^qlso^lampblack appears .
to have supplied the black colour which, however, was
used very sparingly*
In our manuscripts the use of green is fairly common, 
not only for vegetation but also for the. body. Breen 
does not .belong to the category of basic .eoloui^ s, but is
produced byvffi&xtur©As- the • Vishhudharmottara says* 
colours produced by combinations ar© innumerable, and the 
AbhiladMtartha Chint&mani and tha Silparatna- give us 
lists of th© principal mixed shades. Green is usually. 
produced.-^y; -^ ix tur.es of blue and yellow,-. Hvhile. different 
shades were .obtained, by combining. It witii-,white in greater 
or, lesser .proportions V Bos ides the abojv^  f a  - few other
shades, are f tlsp- found to have been in utf©, such as pa tala 
(buff), a combination, of lampblack mixe^ with lac, or 
pink, accombination of cinnabar mixed with conch-shell, 
otci. The Sllparatna (Phan. 46, 119-1501) ’ describes in ■
detail the preparation of the various colours, primary 
as well-, as mixed, and, it' is probably by these process.es 
that the different ^ colours that we find in; our - paintings 
'were produced* ; ' ■
While on the subject of colours a word or two may be : 
said about the bidding media. The texts prescribe ’ 
different kinds of binding media; such, as .the exudation of
fkjL f^ cCura. %eu- £ y7iS'!\^vidJ^<^rKo'tto.r-^ y LgtU-d^ iZ^ ^
kanlttha (wood-apple) and nim.(margosia) the latter being 
frequently spoken of in the Silparatna. In .'.recant times 
the exudation of tamarind seeds has been widely used as 
a binding medium for tho pigraents wlththe Indigenous 
artists and craftsmen, and its its© in the ancient times 
•may>also be tentatively inferred.
We may next turn . our attention to such requisites 
as brushesstyles* :paneiXa or crayons, etc# Of these no 
extant examples, are Imown,' but the texts supply, us with 
useful information about\the.vu A style (tlndu or tlnduka) 
was evidently intended for scratching a design on palm- 
leaf, as in Grissan, Bouth Indian and Burmese manuscripts# 
The Eastern Indian, not belonging to this category, had 
apparently no .us© for such a style# Some kind of pencil 
or crayon (vartika - Abhilashitartha Ohintamani5 kltta- 
lekhanf.-.Silparatna)- was used in drawing the first 
sketches for larga-el&ed murals* Qur paintings being 
on a miniature scale were sketched with the help of th©: 
brush and very little use was. made of such crayons or 
pencils
In; manuscript-painting on .a miniature scale the 
brush :(lekhanr - Abhilashitartha Ohintamani - Qlloaratna: ; 
kureha - Samar anp;ana Sutradharai tulika - Samyutta Hlkaya. 
II«5, Kumarasambhava* I•58* The last term is used In the 
sens© of the. holder of the brush in the AbHllirs hi tar tha 
Ohintamani) * was certainly the principal implement not 
only in the first sketching but also throughout the 
different processes tip to the completion of the painting.
In our texts ‘brush©s; ahe broadly divided into three 
categories, thick, medium and thin >• the first .for the 
filling In of dolours (lenana)* the second for modelling
(ahkana). and the. third for the drawing of finer details.,: r 
The Abhilashitartha',Ohintamani prescribes that the 
brushes should be made of the soft hair taken from the 
ears, of a calf and fastened to the holder with lac.
s ■ - ; v> ; ■ --• ■ ; -
Si Ip ar a tn a. treats, of. brushes, in greater detail and , 
advisee three brushes of each variety for each colour. 
According to, this authority the hair from a calf1 s ©ar 
has to be used only for the thick type of brush, and for 
th©,finer variety is prescribed to© hair from the musk 
,,rat1 s tall* , Xt .is needless to,,say that bur artists used 
..brushes, which differed very little....from those described 
in the texts. ’
After the materials we may turn to an examination 
of the various technical processes Involved in the , exe- ;t 
cut ion of toes e , illustrated manusc rIpts• From the 
tradition recorded in the texts on© may visualise the 
..artists at. work.through..the various, stages from the . ■•
pr©paration of,.the ground to*the completion!of the;paint- ;
, ing ... .„ ln,( ]to© introductory chapter a general physical 
.1 doser ip t ion of the. manus cr 1 p t - i 1 luminat ions was gIven 
;which may well be repeated here. In width, to© marni- ;.
;scripts are narrow and on the folios the illuminations 
;appear. In .separate oblong panels, either on© in the centre 
|or several uniformly spaced and demarcated by writ!ng. :
The holes .for'binding the ■ manuscripts also,serve as 
motifs- for, decoration, '-particularly .on the. folios where 
the illumination appear* , .Usually, the manuacript was 
written first by the copyist who marked off on the re­
quired folios blank spaces.to be later oh,filled by the 
artist with paintings* In the illuminated covers the 
entire space was taken up., by .ilIustisatIons arranged 
hori m ntally along .their length * . Such 11lus trations, 
however,; did not portray one oontinuous seerie or scenes, 
but cons is ted of different, themes and sub j e c t s, each 
theme forming a separate composition, aesthetically as 
well, as iconographically. ihe themes ,portrayed, either 
on the folios or on -the; eovers, .seldom have any re- . 
la 11 on to the text, (and the purpose of such illuminations 
appears to have been purely decorative, andyalso,perhaps 
sacerdotal, in the majority of cases# In rare instances, 
th© Illuminated.panels are accompanied by descriptive 
labels, .as, we have in the 'R#A.S-*B.* Is* Ho* A. 15 and ^ the 
Cambridge Ms* Mo* Add*1643.
The Illustrations, on the folios .appear to have been, 
executed, at Ipast ih Pa.jm-leaf maniiscripts, directly 
. on, the ..'surface without. any aisse or, priming* Xn the, „ 
single .paper, manuscript under examination a,size, mixed 
with powdered conch-shell perhaps, or whit© clay as 
recommended in the texts, appears to,have been used as
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a ground# , For woodbb mirfaces^ alscx.a similar ground was 
\;usually\,,employedi ...;y The.-. .fjlnsty outlinewas’-'apparently 
drawn in light red;with .the brush, as described in the 
...//texts, which, further speak. of. .first .sketches in yellow as ;
..’well-,as ’ in. blank*. ,y,I.t is doubtful whether the latter 
practioes;were :eyer followed in the•manugcript-Illumlnationi 
under .notice* ; . .Black outlines are, no doubt . frequently 
.encounteredJ but they: seem to have been .added last to i 
give definition, foithe; forms* In the H #AVS#B* :Ms. No,
0, 4716 of the Apariml tayumama Mah^ rana Sutra we have v
.useful specimens, t>fsuch first sketches in light red 
' appctfently, drawn .with .the brush* ..The; sketches in this 
manuscript are instructive as .showing us the first draw- v
ings in all their characteristic, features.*; The distinct-/; 
ion of forms, separation, of limbs;according;to correct 
proportions, the marking of the other,©ssential parts of 
the eomppsition were attended to even in the first
sketches.. The. first outline, was ..nextfilled .'with a light 
colour wash, usually .white,; .-after which- the different ; 
o,o 1 ours were, applied,t not f 1 atly though, but with due
regard to lights and shades. The texts describe the , y
; various methods of differnntiating the tones and shades 
; of colours which no dembt testify , to .the.Indlahs5 detailed 
knowledge and|experienee in this. The information, 
supplied by the texts,; when studied with reference to ; :
.actual examples such aa the East Indian manuscript y '
illuminations, leave little , room for doubt that th© 
methods -described in the, texts> were actually practised 
by the artists in ancient times.*Go lours of the deities, 
mythological; persons., and ob jects were determined, aa alreaV * 
,dy,observed, by .canonical .prescriptions, but/nature, V
inanimate objects, animal life, etc*, were depleted in y; 
their natural; poloiirs,. aa repeatedly enjoined by th© 
texts ;
After the laying in of the colours, jewell0ry, orn­
aments, decorative details, etc*, were worked out with 
fin© brush strokes,, but, always- with an eye to balance ,
and harirbhy* . . Xt is at this stage that colour contrasts, 
and colour ..reliefs were resorted to according to the
needs of composition* Our texts have detailed injunctions
for achieving such contrasts, and reliefs and} ‘also for 
attaining softer and finer shades, and the illuminations , - 
reveal a. .high degree, of practical skill on the part of the 
artists .in these matters.* These paintings by their . / :
-varied .tonsil, gradation of colours., pl@aslng .and harmonious, 
prove .beyond doubt, that thejdetailed theoretical kno?/ledge ■ 
■’.as wa find, in the bqx ts, was actually .put into practise 
.with .brilliant.success and charming effect* So far as ; 
’the-'primary colours are concerned the palette wad compa- / 
natively limited, but even with these feyf the artists have ;
. >  ?g - : ■ v
achieved, countless varieties and .grades of fihe shades 4 
and tones *. The surging plastic effect, achieved as much^ ’ 
by flowing: and .sweeping linear, conceptions as by colour- 4:\44 
modelling recall the glorious dlassieal heritage of the 4 
fhtpta age* The texts no. doubt testify to th© advance . v 
of. the technique ;and the. Eastern Indian;■ manuscript-, , 4
Illuminations prcrsuppose the full and; mature absorption 
of this technical advance. That 'tjfew of these mann* ,:tf: 
scr:tpt“illUminatlons still survive even after a period .of .4 4 4  
a thousand years ape ales volumes for the soundness and 
©fficacyoy the technique, emplpyed in their execution. 4
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The. ant a paintings have been referred’ to. more- than'v"! 
once in the present thesis. As .it will not be possible S 
to discuss in detail the technique and the opinions of 
different scholars on Ajanta, in the Art chapter (ante), 
a summary is here given*/ . " "-'’h:v
Ooomarasv/amy has disenss©d the ” Technique and theory 
of Indian Painting” (Technical Studies» Vol. Ill, No. 2* 
October .1954) and, in Vis3ap.udhar«iotta'ralOlII) ‘41, • J.A.O:.Siio. 
I*!I, 1952, Tagore* in his Sadanga or the ”SIx Limbs of 
Indian Painting” (J.1*8*0.A* publication) and also 
Ostasiatische &eitsChrist and Kramrish; in ”The Vishnu- : 
dharmottara^ Part 1IX, 2nd ed* (Calcutta 1928) in a general 
way. , As the methods and technique has been discussed in 
a general way in another chapter, we are not concerned, ■ 
here, with details and a review of these works has not ; , 1
been included here* ; . :
Several scholars have worked on Ajanta, of whom 
Brown, 0odrington, Griffith, Lady Herringham jKramrigJh, 
Howland and V&id*&if s opinions ’are here quoted* r
* ■ (A) ' * ' ■Indian Painting by Percy Brown
(A) Brown has, also, discussed the methods, and material*/ 
in hisIndian Painting under the Mughals"s Chapter IX, pp ., 
180 ff.
I. ’-The-oldest.-painting, therefore, at Ajanta; repre~ '
senta no primitive beginning -but an art of some maturity; 
not the first efforts of individuals groping in the dark-. 
ness of inexperience,, but the finished work of a school i 
of artists trained in a high art, manifesting great and 
ancient traditions * From the referenced in th© early•
Literature of India  ....•*, it has been , inferred that r'
painting was a.fully-evolved art in pre-Buddhist,days, ; ; - = 
and the character of ;th© most ancient frescos at Ajanta 
serves to strengthen this supposition1 (p. 29)
.2* nThe characteristic features of thesa early frescos :■
of Ajanta ar© a simple, bold style of painting- emphasised 
by a spirited and vigorous outline* These scenes are 
well composed, some of the Individual figures are very w 
skilfully .drawn j and .th© expressive treatment of th© hands/ 
is noticeable”* (p* 50), ; v.- ' ,
5* nThis is what has been dlscrlhed as the, Narrative f
style1, and is literally a picture gallery illustrating - f ; v 
some of the most engrossing episodes in.-th© birth, life,. ;■ 
and death of the Buddha.* The; conceptions of this group o 
of frescos denote less idealism, and. there Is a decided ; 
feeling for the dramatic* They seem to have been 'selected;, 
with the object of attracting the observer by means of
their direct human!tarlanlsm, Replete with vigour - 
for they are full of action. they depict th© art, in its
most graphic form1-* (p# 61)
4* nPosed in impressive and, stately attitudes', - the
contours of thee© figures are superb,./ and reveal’ a keen
perception of the beauty of form* There is no undxie .
striving after academic or anatomical exactitude, the v 
drawing is spontaneous and unrestrained. Each'.figure - :
naturally falls into Its c«*rect place, .and unaffectedly 
takes its right position in the general composition, .
In sentiment the art is,intensely emotional, uplifting 
the observer by its forceful expressiveness”, (p. 64)
5* ”But the •..chief 'characteristic of the art of Ajanta
and, in fact, all Oriental painting, lies in its adapt­
ation of line”* (p. 64)
6. 1 The painter knew how to qualify and gradate his
outline so as. to give it every degree of expression.
Not only do.these frescos, represent his visualisation of 
a rounded-object translated into line, but his actual 
treatment of this line Is so subtle and .Experienced that; 
by its varying quality and sympathetic utterance it embo­
dies modelling, values., relief, foreshortening and all 
the essential 'elements...of. the art.” (p. 64),
1 •"***
*7. , ”In treatmentthis figure approaches the school of 
Botticelli In the absence of foreshortening and in the 
reduction of th© modelling to the lowest terms * The 
strong direct drawing of the shoulders and arms is 
masterly in its unaffected simplicity, while the quality 
of th© outline suggests the foi^ m with the least possible 
laboxir* Clean and clear on its outer edge, on its inner • 
margin, where' it is reqiiired to express the feeling of 
flesh, it is skilfully softened, and th©-effect of 
rotindness Is obtained without effort* . The face is re­
plete with depth and tenderness, the Yrhole of which has 
been secured by a few carefully considered.lines, quali­
fied and shaded in places or blended when necessary by a 
few simple half-tones* The ©y©brows, upon which de­
pends much.of th© facial expressIon, are dra?m in one simple 
wave-line; but in Its simplicity of intention this single, 
brush-form represent© iu Itself the handling of a great 
craftsman/ the genius of a master-mlnd”* (p.65)*
8* ”ln the subsidiary portions of this composition,
such as the grouping.of the lesser personages, a great . 
refinement and harmony of form is attained * The single 
figures express a sens© of rhythm and of graceful move­
ment aiding considerably in th© hf^hhy; of the concept I on 
as a whole* And in the hand of tha principal •character
7 7 *
is the blue lotus, symbolising much, and p.robably the clue 
to the artist1s underlying ideal# . For only the sinuous 
curves of the lotus stem, the spring of the petals, or 
the languid grace of the leaves as they float on the 
water can have inspired shapes and forms like these# 
Contrast the full-blown treatment of portions of the de­
sign. with the exquisite modulation in other parts, the re­
strained rendering of the gueen on the right in comparison 
with the vitality and action of the aerial creatures 
above; as one realises the deep significance of these 
qualities, the passionate intensity of thejxrtigt-priest 
becomes discernible, as, controlled by mental discipline, 
and guided by refined taste, his hand portrayed with 
unerring skill the high abstractions of his creed”•
”From a study of form we may pass to the scheme of 
colour employed In the Ajanta fx^ escos* Time and other 
caxis©a have destroyed much of the delicacy , of tone and 
tint once displayed in those paintings, but enough remains 
to enable a reconstruction to be made of the colour motif, ' 
as this may have appeared fifteen hundred years ago*
Then the depth and volume of the colour would have been 
a joy indeed, as the brilliant blues and greens against 
thdj&ark rich purples appeared in their full strength, and 
the flesh tints and hrightly-hued costumes glowed in the 
picture* low-toned and blackened surfaces alone are all
that remain-of-this- one© gorgeous effect, and from these 
Indistihct monoohnom©a it la neeessax^y to:-recreate the...
9. -tt$he,process of the Buddhist frescos appears ^6 
have b e en th© sam© , in:all the ©xamplee that have survI v e d * 
Over the surface of the rough excavated wall of x’ock a 
mixture of clay, cow*dung and pulverised trap rock was 
applied, to the thickness-of, one-eighth to three-quarters 
of an Inch# Sometimes this , first dressing; also contained 
finely*chopped straw, or’ rich..husks. itxis ground was 
then .c.oatjsd .with. .an. exoe.edingly thin layer of white 
plaster, about the, thickness of-, and In some senses, 
resembling'^an egg shell# .-9n this polished shell-like 
surface,, the frescos were painted In water-eciour”# (p.98)
Qodrlngtons '
l^-he nature of f3?©soo*paintIng in any of its forms 
implies the,use of a limited, rang© of - pigments capable of 
resisting th© decomposing action of,time and consequently-
original colour scheme-1* fpp • 65*66)
composed of natural earth.# At. Adnata and Bagh, the col* 
ours most freely used are -whit.©, red, and brown in various 
shades, a dull green and blue.
a) The white is. opaque, mainly composed of sulphate of
lime$ . thdrads and browns derive their tints solely
from compounds of i/fionj the CTeen is a silicate,
~ -79 -
similar to the.mineral now known as "terr© verbal 
.tha blue is ■ultramarine,, which was..obtained in anbient :? 
times by grinding &*1 a cine d iaf^s lazuli, a costly 
serai-precious mineral usually imported .'from either 
Persia or Badakshan* All other pigments are to be 
-found locally"• ;y\ f 
"At Ajanta, yellow, so largely used at Anur^dhapiira . 
in Ceylon, apparently is very rare* Tallow of the ancient., 
painters is believed to have been always orpiment, a 
natural, arsenic sulphideT (p* 98) ,
Lady HerrIngham*a assertion that the .white used, is 
stilphate of lime not carbonate, requires, checking*
A.ianta, published by Indian Society - Lady Herringham .
"Nearly all the. painting has for its formdation 
definite outlines, generally first on the plaster a vivid 
orange red, corrected and emphasised with.black or brown 
as: the painting proceeded * The outline in its final 
state, firm but modxilated and realistic, and not often 
like the calligraphic, sweeping curves of the Chinese and _ 
Japanese* The drawing is, on th© whole, like mediaeval 
Italian drawing". ; .
"Th© composition and incident of many of the 
pictures could be recovered in this way where the colour , 
and modelling would b© almost conjuhctural * *■
■*. 80 '■?*
me the’.art is of a primitive, not decadaht 
nature, struggling hard for fresh expression. Th© 
artists had a complete command of posture* Their seated 
and floating poses especially are of great interest.
Their knowledge, of the types and positions, gestures and 
beauties of hands in amasing". (p. 18) >
(Smith, V,, - The History of Fine 
1 ,Art‘in\India .and Ceylon)
s ; „1
Jb, , : "The, technique, adopted, with perhaps some few
exceptions. Is a bold red line-drawing on the white
plaster. Some t ime s no thing els els left, Thi s dr awing
gives all the essentials with force or delicacy as may
be required, and with knowledge and intention" (p, 98)
Lady Herringham here draws attention to the fact 
that the overpaipting has frequently fallen away, leaving ’ 
the under*drawing, .
a , : "Next comes a thinnish terra-verda monochrome
showing ' some of the rod through it | then the local colours')
,.then..,a,,s.txiengfhoning of the outlines with blacks and browns 
giving great decision, but also a certain flatness? last 
a 11111e shadIng if neoes s ary ff (p, 98)
81 i"
2,. "There Is not much definite light and shade 
modelling but there is great definition given by the use 
of contrasting local colour and of emphatic blacks and 
whites".'(p. 90)
Kramrisch.
(A Survey of Painting in the Deccan, 1937)
"Dolour occupies the first place along the metaphy- 
sieal direction of the fox»thcoming of form. It is the 
ground, opaque and saturated. Shape Is bodied forth' 
from it. It is secondary in the ontology of the paintings. 
Technically, however, the oxit lines are . dr awn; first and 
then only the colour is applied. This process of domar- 
cation is necessary in order to allot to colon?? Its po« ‘ . 
sition, in plots. These in the next step taken techni­
cally are modelled.In colour end tone, by dots, cross 
lines (patra) and wash (?) and It is then that shape comes., 
forth where figures necessitate it, whereas, elsewhere the 
coloured ground remains flat, charged -with its own density 
and beset with the light dots of flox^ ers. Behind it, in 
the storehouse of conscioiisness. the whole universe of. 
objects lies, indiscriminate,.and with its eyes closed.
The charged density of the colour lies still while it 
flickers, Nameless with, uncounted flowers where it is ;■ 
the ground on which the figuires stand and which also
«*■ 8 8 .  r* '
extends. Behind them, In scenery and dwelling place*
Behind and below ,are frequently..coterminous and actually ; 
these relations do hot ;exist in the paintings* The 
ground preserves its nameless density irrespective of its 
situation* When/finally the outlines are'drawn once 
more on top of the first lines of demarcation, then only ^
do they give definition, and precise name to the figures* 
Before, this is done, the process of modelling within the 
figure fulfils, In reIsitipn to. the changed colour surface, 
a; functionanalogous to■that of the flowers which flicker 
up . as coloured dots where ho outlined and modelied shapes ■
are1 * •
jrThe Abhidharmakosa words adequately and more 
comprehensively than .technical treatises, the function of 
colour as it was felt, not only in Buddhist India,
Indefinite extensiveness is compressed into an intensity . 
for instance into the deep,and saturated colour of lapis- 
•laauli* Space accordingly Is a certain category of sub- /
stantial colour* dolour In painting holds space5*.
(pp* 26-87} , , ;
ffShadows are accidents****** There, is no so\ire© of 
light anywhere in these paintings* ^he figures carry it :
In the modelled colour, of their bodies * A painter raisea 
a painting, he.gives life to the figures by modelling them, 
by rounding them off with shading in colour, tonq^  and high .
lights.' Xhese are also raised and actually at times 
laid on with thick white colour.*1 '.i
**The high light is the final mark of their mode 
of progression. it is neither derived from an outer 
source of light nor does it render the figures trans­
parent. it makes complete their solid volume. .
luminosity of the single figure does not extend further 
than its, limits and belongs to its suhstanc©fl. .
!lIt corresponds to the opaquo colour intensity of 
the ground beset with the light stars of uncounted 
flowers (FIs. XI, (p.. 19} , ,
Grr :i f f 11 h. J ohh«
(Various Reports on the work of Copying th© 
Paintings in the Oaves of Ajanta^ 187S-85).
frFor the purposes of Art education, no better 
©xample.s coxild be placed b©for© an Indian art student than 
those to be foxtnd in the caves of A junta. Here we have:
Art with life in ft, human faces, full of expression,
limbs drawn with grace .rand, action, flowers which bloom, 
birds which soar, And beasts that ,spring or fight, or \ ’
patiently Parry their burdens? • , all are taken from 
Hatore?s book,.growing after her pattern, and in this 
respect differing entirely from Mahom©dan Art., ?/hich is
unreal, unhatural, and, therefore, incapable of develop­
ment1* * (p.*6).
1 ^  . ‘v - " . • 1
Griffith ( ^  .
.(Smith,. v*, The History of Fine Arts in 
India and Ceylon)
.1. !tfhe Indian practice of wall-painting at Ajanta, 
as elsewhere, is in. fact a combination of tempara with 
fresco• The hydraiilie nature of Indian Lime, or Ghunam, 
makes It possible to keep a'surface moist for a longdr 
time than in.Burope, and the Indian practice of trowelling 
the work - unknown in Europe ~ p'reduced a closer and more 
int&vvxate liaison between the coloxix1 and, the limes and a 
more durable and damp-resisting' face than the open texture, 
of European fresco* The art has been practised..all over 
India since.the time of the Ajanta frescoes, and to this 
day, houses, mosques, and temples are thus decorated*
The modern method ip.first’ to'spread a ground of coarse 
mortaf (ohun.am) of thickness of from half to one inch on 
: the, wall* This Is .allowed to stand for a day, If on 
the next day the. ground. is too dry,, it is moistened, and 
then tapped all over with, the edge of a small piece of . 
wood of triangular section, to roughen It and give it a 
tooth*...,Theh.„,wi,th.: a. cparse' brush, a thin coating of fine 
.whit© plaster (chunam) is applied, and the work la allowed
to stand till next. day, being moistened all the time.
If the painting is to be, highly, finished, the ground is 
carefully'smoothed, with a small flat iron trowel about the 
size; of a dessert spoon, which produces, a surface on whibh 
the. design is first sketched, or transferred by pouncing 
fromVa perforated drawing on paper, and than paint&£%”#
”0?he outline is usually put in first in brown or 
blackj local colour is filled in with-flat washes, on 
which the details are painted”*• -.
”9?he colours ar'e:;ground with rice or linseed - water 
•'with :a 'little coarse molasses (gur), ’and water only is 
used in painting. , Then, when the painting is completed,
; it is again rubbed over, with the same small t r o w e l . . 
It is considered absolutely necessary that the work should 
be kept damp from;beginning to fIrtish, so that the 
plaster* is not allowed to set until the completion of the 
picture#. When once the smoothly trowelled sxxrfaoe is 
dry, it, bears a distinct sheen or gloss and the colours 
withstand washing#” ‘
2, “Between the methods of modern India and that 
employed.at Ajanta, the only difference is that instead 
of a,fix’s t, coat,of , mor tax'*, a. mixture of clay, cow-dung^ 
and. jrulvarised trap rock Was first applied to the walls 
and thoi’oughly pressed into its (sic) surface, when the
small cavities and .aii’-holes peetiliar to volcanic nock 
and the rough chisel marks, left by .the excavators served 
as keys*. In some instances, especially in the ceilings, 
rice husks were used11* (pp* 97 ff).
3. "This first layer - which, according to our modern 
notions, promises no great prominence - was laid to a 
thickness varying from one-eighth to three-quarters of an 
inch, and on it an egg-shell coat of fine white plaster 
was. spread. This skin of plaster, in fact, overlaid 
everything mouldings, columns, carved ornaments, and
f:igure.: sctxlptures,,Jnit, in the ease of carved details 
Y/ltholxt the intervention of the coat of e art horn rough­
cast j and, from what, remains, it is clear that the whole 
of each cave was. thus plaster-coated and painted", (pp 97 ff)
4. "It is evidnnt from specimens of Egyptian work in 
the British Museum that loam or clay mixed with chopped 
straw formed the substratum over which, as at Ajanta, a 
layer of fine plaster was laid to receive the final . \ ■ 
painting" (pp* 97 ff)*
It is interesting to note that Griffith does not 
mention the first outline in red.
Howland
(The Wall Paintings of India, Central Asia 
and Ceylon)
1, "The Aj&nta Bo&hisattva lacks all of the sensuous 
overtones, the false wistfulness, and the unpleasant 
androgynous quality that distinguishes Leonardo*s fleshly 
concept".
"At Ajunta, all is befittingly the calm of infinite 
compassion and tenderness". (PI* 15, p. 74)
Technique - "The nos© is rendered by a heavy 
stripe of light pigment bordered by areas of 
shading on both its margins *- The object Is 
to give a sense of plastic relief? there is no 
Interest in light and shade as an end in it­
self. This effective, but artificial moans of 
rendering relief with no regard to a definite 
light source underwent certain modificatlons 
after its introduction to Central Asia* . there 
the stripes of shading became reduced to heavy 
linos as may be seen in the Bodhlsattva of 
Group H at Bamiyan. In a slightly altered and 
purely linear form this, technical device found 
Its way into the wall paintings of Horyuji in 'i 
Hara. The iconographlcal convention of repre-
renting the eyes with a black line bordering 
, . the tipper lid and a red margin for the lower 
one can likewise be. found in the religious art 
of all of hastern Asia* Xn th^detail of 
Faclmapani and, in the head of S&kti can be de­
tected a technique of painting the shadows in 
tiny dots of dolour,, a sort of polntilliste method 
. . that occurs again In certain details of wall
paintings of Horyu^i in Kara*-,r (pp* 74-75 PI*15)
■
] nThe modelling of the features of Sakti of Padma- 
pan! within a very . .limited range, of lower dark values 
is a masterpiece even more subtil, than the sureness of 
the shading of the face of .the Bodhisattvaf!• (p.75* Pl.lfe)
4* ttThe smooth abstract perfection of the torso 
of the,prince in this.panel with its elimination of all 
superfluous anatomical modelling reminds us of such 
masterpieces of Oupta sculptuxre as the famous statue of 
Buddha preaching in the, Deer Park In the museum at 
Sarnath. . Hie colours are exactly the same rich tonality 
almost like oil painting that we see in. the paintings 
of the Great;Bodliisattva"* (p. 76, PI. 17).
X* The colours used are only a frew, red-ochre, terre-
'•verte, lamptblack,'. and v/hite .'of -which have been
used, pixre o;r mixed .to pi^ dduce clesi3:*©d effect in the 
schemes* AlthGugh.it does not mention here the use of 
lapis^lasuli blue,, it.occurs frequently*
1* nThe high lights , on the ho a eg and chins of the
dark bs^ oOT figures are not prodxxeed by wiping #ut the 
pp lour,, but by applying a light yellow tint over the 
brown* Again,, below , the aye-lids of some figures, 
blue streaks have been painted to represent shade, which; 
serve their purpose extremely well. The effect of 
ronndneas is produced by deeponing the colours along; 
the outline and in some places perspective is gained by 
the insertion of clots?r. (Part 11, p* 1)
2. : Modelling - ., tfThe dark brown washes along the
chin, neck, and shoulders of this figure^ to make it look 
round and detached from the. background^* (Part II, pi.IX
p-’?) ■ "
3* . Materials used - a) n!amp-black, red ochre,
■ yellow ochre, and lapis-laauli formed the
principle coloxirs.. The last, evidently 
.dame,.from..outs‘Ide;,Re6ean. f} (Part I, pp. X&g)
, v ' .b). BA layer of clay mixed
with rlee~hu.sk and gum vide first put on the * 
rook, and thereupon a coat of lime and the
surface was smoothed with a trowel, . Hie, 
subject was then, outlined in pinkish brown 
or black,, and afterwards colours were filled 
in by washes and detail accentuated by streaks, 
and dotuff, (Part I, p, 8),
PART S




C H A P T E R  I .
The number of manuscripts emanating from 
Eastern India and Nepal and belonging to a compara­
tively early date is fairly large. But of this 
number only a very small proportion contains 
illuminations. There is no doubt that an intensive 
survey of the large monastic libraries still in 
existence in the Himalayan and sub-Hlmalayan tracts 
would lead to the discovery of further illuminated 
manuscripts . In recent years Prof • G-. TuccI of 
Italy hasjcarried away box-loads of manuscripts and 
manuscript paintings from Western Tibet. Pandit 
Rahuia Sankrltyayyana also brought to collections 
from Nepal. These collections still await closer 
study and scrutiny* When this is done, many other 
manuscripts that may be Invaluable are likely to be 
brought to light. These two Instances are pointers 
to what detailed search may be expected to lead to.
The Illuminated manuscripts from Eastern India 
and Nepal have been studied from different points of 
view by more than one scholar. In the section on
-  9 2  * •
Painting In the History of Bengal, Vol* X (pp* 548 ff#) 
Hay sums up the position of such studies with reference 
to the art of book illustration in Eastern India.
The scholars who have worked on the subject itp till 
now have, almost .without exception, based their enquiries 
and observations oh the more well known manuscripts# 
Little attempt has been made either to utilise the less 
known examples for such studies or In any way to tread 
fresh ground. For a comprehensive study of these 
illuminations-It is necessary that all available mat­
erials should first be surveyed. It is because of 
this that a catalogue of all the known illuminated 
manuscripts is given here, arranged chronologically 
with reference to the definitely dated manuscripts, 
under two heads..*• Eastern India and Nepal. Every care 
has been taken to make the catalogue as exhaustive 
and up to date as possible, though it is not unlikely 
that some material may have been left out due to 
insufficient data in such records as the manuscript 
catalogues, etc., and to the usual lack of information 
about the contents of private collections.
0 H A P T E R II
CATALOGUE OF ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS
EASTERN INDIA AND NEPAL
CATALOGUE OF ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS
. ■ OF '
• EASTERN INDIA AND NEPAL
Eastern India?
ASHTASAHASRIKA PRAJNAPARAMITA (University 
Library, Cambridge, No. Add. 1'1.464) • ,
Palm leaf • Kutila,; (precursor of Nagari and 
Bengali scripts). Copied in the fifteenth year 
of the reign of Mahipaladeva (l) of the Pala 
dynasty of Bengal,(c* A.D. 993).
frThe, Mamseript:; which is in excellent pre­
servation, has several illustrations ~ chiefly 
of Buddhas, showing various. mudr(as - both near 
the beginning and end. of the Manuscript and on 
the binding boards..; There are,-several glosses 
in a hand from, which It would appear that the 
manuscript remained in Bengal many centuries after 
which it was written**.
Bendali, Cecil, Catalogue of the Buddhist 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the University Library, 
Cambridge, p • 100«
This Is a fairly well known manuscript and has
been utilised {several times for studies In icond- 
graphy and art of manuscript painting.
ASHTASABASRMA PRAJNAPARAMITA (Royal Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Calcutta, NoA Govt* Doll. 4713)* 
Palm leaf, j&utila (as above).
Copied in-;rt^ e-.sixth year of the reign of Mahipala-
■ * 'V;- J-'-'' " ;• ■■'-■'v-v■ ■ ■
deva (1) of the fala dynasty of BengAf;:\0 ♦;-A.D. 994) 
irSix illustrations in the first two-hhcf as many 
.In the last two leaves*1.
Bastri, -i;lly P # ^ Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit 
manuseri^tB In the Government Collection under ,
. the eare; of the Asiatic Society :of Bengal, Vol.l,
Apart froin .Illustrations on the folios the two 
boards arfe also entirely covered with^ illuminations 
representing the five Dhyapi Buddhas ond other 
Mahayna Buddhistdivinities* .The paintings on 
the boards * though damaged, appear to be of better 
execution than those within the manuscript# The 
manuscript, although known for a lohg time, has not 
yet been subjected to a detailed anhlytiaal^ study 
which is ; being ;ddne in Chapter XIIof t'iie present 
dissertation. (U.R.A.S.B.L* Vol. X\PC^) : ;:
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The above two manuscripts, copied at Nalanda,
\ belong together, not only by the identity of the place 
■< of execution and nearness in date but.also by affinities
. . • "■ , . 1 : . .V: '  ' •
in the style of their illuminations•
3* FANOHARAKSHA (University Library, Cambridge,
No. Add. 1688). .
Palm leaf. Kutila (as above).
Copied in the fourteenth year of the reign of 
Nayapaladeva of the Pala dynasty of Bengal (e. A.D.1Q52).
uThe Manuscript, is copiously illustrated with 
figures of Buddhas, divinities and chaityasf and the 
ends of chapters haVe elaborate patterns, etc.fr
Benda11  ^ Cecil. Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit 
manuscripts in the University Library, Cambridge. 
p. 175.
The illustrations (36- in number) of this manuscript 
have not yet been subjected to a close study.
4. A SETASAHASRIKA PRAJNAPARAMITA (Bharata Kala*
Bhayana, Benares).
Palm leaf.- Proto-Bengali.
Copied in the ninth year of the reign of Ramap a Ia­
dova of the Pala dynasty,of Bengal (c. A.p. 1086).
Exhibition ofj Art chiefly fpom the dominions ,
of India andj Pakistan (S400 B.C., to 194*7 A.D,)s
■ m i .MU. | n.rnm m .m ..... ■ « 111 «      W ...I .. .............. ........  I I.H .H I
! •
Catalogue.t|. 40. No. 499.
lo notice--of}, this manuscript. has yet been published
t '. ' ,
ASHTASAHASHlKA PRAJMAPARAMITS (Bodleian -Library, •
» ' '
Oxford, No. Ms.- Sansk. a. 7).
Palm leaf .; Proto-Bengali#
* i
Copied, in. the fifteenth year of the reign of 
Bamapaladeya of the Pala dynasty of Bengal (c. A.D.1092)
The two boards and six folios within the manuscript 
are richly embellished with paintings. The paintings 
on the first board depict scenes from the life of the 
Buddha and those on the second the goddess Frajnapara- 
mita flanked on either side by ten other goddesses, 
perhaps manifestations of the ten paramitas. There 
are three illuminated panels on each of six folios, 
thus making, a total of eighteen. On the folios the 
life scenes, are repeated; besides there are the 
representations of several other Buddhist divinities.
A detailed analytical•study of the illustrations 
of this manuscript constitutes Chapter of the 
present dissertation. (Also H.iT-. Stooke, An XI century 
illuminated palm leaf Ms. Oriental Art, 1. No.l.,
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pp. 5-8.; B&Y/ard Gonze, remarks, on a Pala Ms. Ibid. 
pp. 9-1S).
6 . , ASHTAS&HASRIKA PRAjflAPAKAMlTA (formerly of the 
Vredenfeur*^ Collection).
Palm leaf. Proto^Bengali#
Copied in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of 
Hamapaladeva of th© Pala dynasty of Bengal (e. A.D.1116).
Vredepburg, . B., ^Continuity of pictorial tradition
in the art of. India”,: Rupam. Bo. I., 1980, pp. 7-11.
The covers and folios are decorated with graceful 
paintings. . .
7. PABCHAVIli/tSATXSAHASR1KA PRAJBAPARAMITA (State - 
Mus exm and Picture Gallery, Earb-da).
Palm leaf. Proto-Bengali.
Gopied in the eighth year of the reign of Harivaman 
of the Varman dynasty of Bengal (Harivarman was probably 
a contemporary of Ramapaladeva of the Pala dynasty 
and the manuscript hence belongs to the last quarter 
of the eleventh century A*D.)*
Bhattacharya, B., Bulletin of Baroda State
Museum and Picture Gallery. Vol.I, No.l, pp.
22 paintings on 22 folios.
8, ASB'MSABASRIM FRAjSAPgRAlOTA (Vs.pendra Research.
' * . 1
Museum, Ha j shah 1, Baa tom Pakistan),
Palm loaf* Proto-Bongali*
Copied in the nineteenth year of Harivarmcm*
Ho study, of the .painting® of this rarmixscrXpt ■ 
has boon possible except, notices in the History of 
■Bengal, Vol. 1 (edited by B.C. Majumdar), pp. B4B ,ff * 
and , o 1 b where *.. Bo f in i t e ly omana felng. from Bengal, 
the paintings of this manuscript and those of the 
procoding'one deserve a detailed a^ tOLytfioal study 
from the point of view of .art#- .
9.# ASBTASAHABHm PR A JM AMH AM XTA (Museum O f Fine 
Arts,  Boston, U . S . A . ) .
Palm'leaf* . Proto-Bengali.
Copied in tho fcmrth year of the reign of 
Gop'&ladeva, probably the third king of tho same ■ 
name in the Pala dynasty, of Bengal (e*. A.I). 1189)*' 
Ooomaraavmmy, A J v ,, Portfolio of Indian Art,.
Pis. 32-35.
Three illuminated panels each air six folios 
bosidea the illuminated covers.
According to Bri A jit 9ho»h (lopaladeva of 
the present manuscript was Oopala IX, a|vlew which
;** 9 9  **
would place the painttogs.about the middle.of the 
tonth/eonfeury (Rupam, Nos. 38^39, 1929,- p. BS)
But the style of the paintings -indicates a date not 
before the twelfth century Av1>. :
10. ABimmMtAtmiKA PR A «TNA PAHAMIXA (British Museum, 
London, So. Or* 0900).
Palm loaf. Proto-Bengali. ’ ■
Copied in the fifteenth year of the .reign of 
Gopaladeva, in ail: probability the third king ..of 
the same name to the Pala Dynasty ’of-.Bengal' Co. A.D 
114
Journal .'of the Royal Asiatic .Boo toty of Great 
'• Britain and * Ireland,' 19X0’^ pp. 180-51.
Borne scholars -'identify' Oopaladova, of the •present 
manuscript• with Oopala XX# Blit the palaeography 
•as well as the-style of the paintings indicates a 
much later‘elate e M  the identification wlih;0opala 
IIX appears to'be- nearer the truth.
11. . ABIlMSlilABItXKA.. FRAjfAPAMMXTA , (Royal Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Calcutta,,.(No. Govt. Qoll* 9989A)
Palm loaf* .■ Froto^Bongall-..
Copied in the oi^ gh’teenth year in the reign of
G'Oyindapaladeva, .evidently the same .king who is 
known to haye been reigning In Magadha about the 
middle of tlie twelfth century A.Dy
Throe illustrations on th© last folio which 
only has been acquired.,
Sastri, H.P., Descriptive Catalogue of . 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the Government
 .......... ■■m il i tmmmm  m* »
Collection under the care of the Asiatic. 
Society of Beng;al. Vol. I,, p.6*
PAHOBARAKSHA: (Royal Asiatic. Society of Bengal, 
Calcutta, N o . Govt» Coll. 4078) ♦
Palm leaf*; Old Bengali.
Saka 1211 h: A.D. 1289, during, the reign 
of Gaudesvara MadhUsena.
r .
Sastri, H . P Descriptive Catalogue of 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the Government 
Collection under the care of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Vol. I, p. 117. 
illustrations of the goddesses of the 
Pancharaksha mandala.■■ti"-1    — —;-■>■ ■■"
!. .■ ’ ' ' • • • . ' - ' v -
Executed nearly a century after the Islamic * 
occupation of Bengal, these, paintings bear 
distinct, evidence of a disintegration of the style
They. are thus an important land-mrk ,Inf the decline ■ \ 
and ;nltiiiaat<3 eoilappe- of the,,longestan&ing tradition 
of. mnii^erlpt painting , injiaetern .Xndla^  ^ . j
ASHMSiHASRIlCA PIUiM pM iMXTA (Ooilectibn of 
Sri Ajlb Ghosh, Calcutta). , ;-v , V
; , Palm'-M.eaf 'V Proto-Bengali* ’ / • .i
, c.; llth-12tii century. A,,D. (Though dtioah placPe 
. it In the ninth century the style \of■ the paintings 
would ascribe, it, to a. period .at .least two centuries : ;
later),.. ■ , . •, .. , .■ - ■
. .dhosh^, Ajitj Miniatures of a newly discovered ^
. .Buddhist palm,leaf manuscript from Bengal^ . ;
Pnpam# Woa» 5 8 1 9 8 9 ,  pp.* 78 f f B h a i t a c h a f y a ,  . 
- ... B*, Ibid#, pp. 85 ff . v
■ : Besides "the-■painted covered several folios .
contaih Illustrations. ' ‘ /i
aAIDAVYbBA (Collection - Mr. S. Roerich) * v ;•//-> 
Palm leaf * ICutila. ,v v-
c#. 11th century A*B* ■:
Profusely illustrated. , ■ . ..
ASHT AS ABAS HI Kk PRAJMPABAMITA (Collection of . -
'S. Sawaifturay.: Japan)* :V t
. • P^lm.' leaf ■*' Proto-Bengali •-,. / : ' . . ;
c* 11 th-isth century A.D.
Ostasiatisbhe, geitsohrlft* 1986, pp* 1X9-25,
Pis* IX-X. ■ * ;- V ’
Both the covers ane^ filled with illustrations* 
Sawamura assigns this manuscript to the Nepal 
group,. The characters' are definitely proto-Bengali 
with clear;:affinlties with those of the Deopara 
Inscription of Vijayasena, the first Sena king of.. 
Bengal. Its origin in, Eastern Iiidia cannot be 
dotibted*
APARlMlTAYriHN AN A- AH ASUTR A (Royal. Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Calcutta, Ho* Govt. Coll. 4716)* 
Palm leaf* M u t i l a M  1 
c.\;18th century A*D* -
A fewfolios contain M aded Illustrationstf. 
Sastri, H . P *, Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit 
manuscripts in theJGovernment Collection under: 
the care of the Asiatlo Society of Bengal,
Vol. 1., p. 40*
Sri A jit Ghosh refers to the manuscript of the 
Ashtasahaarika. Pra.jhaparamita, Rniyersity Library, 
Cambridge, No.; Add. 1163 as containing, illuminations 
(Bupam, Nos. 36-59. 1989, p. 88). Bendall, however,
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Is silent about this item of information (Catalogue 
of the Buddhist Sanskrit.manuscripts in the University 
Library,. Cambridge, p * 152) *
Some of the manuscripts in the Durbar Library, 
Nepal are )also)likely to contain illuminations, though
t /
Sastrl In his Catalogue does not refer to thorn as such
NEPAL
1. ASHf ASXHASRl KA PKAXNAPARAM1TA (University
Librar’j, Csaiforldge., No, Add, 1643),
Palm leaf* Newari*
Newari SamVat 135 ~ A,D* 1015 •
f?There are Illustrations on marly leaves through­
out the book* The'insides of the binding boards 
bear, also, several, more than ttsually artistic figures **
Bendall, Gecil, Catalogue of the Buddhist 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the University Library, 
Cambridge,, pp* 151-152$ Foueher, A*# Btude sur 
llloonographle Bouddhlque de L fIndOj pp* 189-206*
'.There are 85 illustrations, besides those on the 
boards* What is interesting Is that many of the 
illustrations have descriptive labels attached to them
- 10 4* - /
In this respect this manuscript has a parallel in 
the ,R',A*S.-B# Ms * Ho> A* 15, to be noticed later in 
this Q^ uhiCttjucrf ^
This Is a v/eii- kiiown manuscript and its illu­
strations have been utilised by various scholars 
for studios in Buddhist Iconography and art, as well 
as for studies. In Eastern Indian forms of architecture
S* ASHT AgSHASHIKA.PRAJNAPARAMITA (Collection -■ IPI »W*inW!HjiilJi:rti»H HMWWWI>m#W Mll »lJ iil i^ ,
S.K,,Sax»aswati, Calcutta) , .
Palm. .loaf • NeWari.
Newari Sarnyat. 148 - A.D.,1028,
The covers,, which are apparently contemporary 
with the date of the Manuscript,'bear coloured 
Illuminations^.(Chapter IV, paste),
5, S1VADHARMA (Royal Asiatic Society, of Bengal,
Calcutta^. ifpi .Sovt, Coll,' 4o77)*
. \ Falin leaf , -Newarl,*
Newari Samyat 156 - A,D* 1036*
Sastrl, H,P«, Descriptive Catalogue of 
Sanskrit manuscripts in the Gfovernment 
Collection under the care of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Vol. V* pp, 718-723*
-  1 0 5  *>
l'he t#o boards are decorated with paintings
pertaining,-to theylegend' of-* Siva;,..-/.;; .These paintings,
. ’ however, >do not;,appear to be, contemporary with the 
date of .the manuscripts Mookerjee,. M*, UA painted 
Book cover from Bepal*. (Journal of the Indian Society 
of Oriental Ant, Vol. XIV, pp. 95-101). .
A study of. these paintings, hitherto not
(fixAJrZ)
noticed, forms Chapter VIIof the present dissertation.
4. . ASBTASAHASRXKA PHAJIaPAH.IVMITA (Royal Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Calcutta, Ho* A. 15).
Palm loaf* Bewarl.
Hewafi Samvat 191 * A.D. 1071.
^Profusely illustrated**.
Mitre;, R.L.. Sanskrit. Buddhist,literature of 
Hepal. pp . ,188 .,ff£ Fouchei’, Ac, Etude sur 
■  ^ I f Xconographic Bouddhlque da h*Inde^ p p . 207-14.
The manuscript, as appears from the list given 
byFoucher, originally contained 37 illustrations, 
besides those' on.the covers.,, Two of the Illuminated 
pages are, however, now missing. With the descript­
ive labels attached to the illustrations, the manu­
script .has a parallel in the Cambridge manuscript
108 -
N o v Add. 1643 above# ihe paintings on the covers 
are apparently later than those within the manuscript.
5?his ^ too; is a well known manuscript and its 
illuminations have been frequentlyutilised.by 
scholars for studies in iconography and art.
8* FANQHAftAKSHA (Asutosh Museum of Indian Artr y
Calcutta University, No* 1085).
Country ~made paper. Newarl.
Newari S.&mvat £85 - A.I). 1104*
as this appears to be. the earliest paper manuscript
Bombay, 1947).
:# A study of the paintings of this manuscript,
. cp^ z)
only recently known, is included ih Chapter VI of
Special . importance^attache|!/'to this manuscript
known up till-.'now* further, it brings out the name 
of ajaew king, Sihadeva, ofNepal, n6t mentioned as 
reigning In the Vains'avalis of the Nepal kings. / 
(Sarhswati, S.K., n^ihadeva, a forgotten king of 
Nepali ^Indian History Congress, 'fenth Session,
the present dissertation. (J.I.S.O.A.^Vol.j XV)
PANGBARAKSHA (Asutosh Museum of Indien Art, 
Calcutta University, No* 3?* 140).
Palm loaf * Now&ri•
The date has been effaced* Xt was copied 
during the reign of Sivadeva of Nepal, perhaps identl 
cal with the king of the same name, whosd earliest 
x^ecorded date is Newari Samvat 239 - A.D.llXO. 
illnstratibns of the five goddesses of the
Panchar aksha Mandala*  .
A detailed study of these paintings, hitherto
■ [\U&)
unnoticed, is included in Chapter : VTof the present
. - A
dissertation* (d*I* S*Q#A* /Vol. XV)
SAMdRAHA SLQICAH (Private Collection, Kathmandu, 
Nepal) * v-
Palm leaf* ,Newari*
Newari Samyat 26£h~ A*D. 1142. 
rfThe boards are illustrated with figures of 
, Hindu gods and. goddesses * 10 in number1n *
Sastrl, H.P., Catalogue of Palm leaf and 
selected paper manuscripts belonging to the 
Durbar Library* Nepal* Vol. XX*, p. 110*
These illuminations, specially, interesting as 
belonging to the rare Brahmanical’ series,- still await 
detailed study by scholars. '
ASHTABAHABRXKA PRAJNAPARAMITA (Royal Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Calcutta, No. Govt. Coll. 4203).
Palm leaf* . Newari*
Newari Samvat 268 - A*'D* U 4 8 .  ,
. Sastrl, H.F*, Descriptive Catalogue of 
Sanskrit Manuscripts in .the Government 
Collection under the care of the Asiatic 
Society, of Bengal» Vol * 1, pp • 3-4* '.; •. V
SastriVs .statement that nthe first two, leaves 
contain four illustrations” is apparently a mistake* 
Four folios scattered within the manuscript contain 
each an illuminated panel*
A fairl^ well known manuscript, its illustrations 
have been utilised for studies in art*
ASHTASAHASH1KA PRAJNAPARAMITA (Durbar Library,
• 1
Kathmandu, Nepal, Nb. Ill* 381)*
Palm leaf* Newari Ranja.
The manuscript was the gift of Vasanti Devi/ 
queen of the Gahadavala king Govindachandra of 
Kan&uj, whose known dates ranged from 1114 to 1154 A*D* 
”The manuscript is profusely and beautifully 
Illustrated at the first and last pages*”
Sastrl,/H*P.*, Catalogue of Palm leaf and 
selected paper manuscripts belonging to the
; -* io9
Durbar Library,'Nepal, Vol. 1J, pp. 77-78. 
though w i t t e n  In Newari the manuscript,
being the gift of an Indian queen# apparently
emanated from India* Blxecuted in all probability 
* by a Nepalese staying in India# these paintings con­
stitute- important, documents in the series of manu- 
script illustrations and are well worth^fuller study 
by experts„
IQ* PINDAhAM'A’TAM , (Durbar library, Kathmandu, Nepal,
No. Ill, 37 6B ) .
Palm leaf. Newari.
Newari Samvat 294 * A.D. 1174. 
frThe wooden boards have six illustrations of 
Brahma, Siva, Vishnu, Ganesa, Sivalinga and Kartika1*.
Sastrl, H.P., Catalogue of Palm leaf and 
selected-paper manuscripts belonging to the 
Durbar library. Nepal. Vol. II, p. 69.
11. KADIBHBDE 10JB JIKAMATAM (Durbar Library, Kathmandu,
Nopal*. No. 378A). :
.Palm leaf. Newari.
.Newari; Bamvat .3.15 - A,D. 1194. .
rflhe Kmid&li. Sakti Is Illustrated in the wooden  ' * * . • - , ^
boards, of the manuscript as.two hooded, serpents
-  1 1 0  -
facing each other1*.
. Sastfi*. H^P*. Catalogue of Palm leaf and 
selected paper inam^scripts belonging- to the 
Durbar Library* Nepal, Vol. II, p. 71*
12:. PANCHARAKBHA (Durbar. Library, Kathmandu# Nepal#
; N o .. Ill, 368). ...
Palm l e a f . N ew ari.
Newari Samvat 367 * A.D* 1847.
Illustrat.iphs of the goddesses of the Fanchardfr 
sha mandala.
T i n m r - f . .r^n rT .-.-j- '-r .n  ' '~ “ r
Sastri# H.P. Oatalo&ue of Palm leaf and ; 
selected manuscripts belonging to the Durbar 
Library# Nepal. Vol. II# pp. 59-60*
13. FANCHARAKSHA,(R*A,8 .glS* Ms * No. B.35)
Palm leaf. Newari.
Nev/nri Samvat 385 - A.D. 1865•
Illustrations of the goddesses of the 
Pancharaksha mandate. (¥ear BOok, R.A.S.B. Vol. X W #  
1960# pp* .S5-26)*
14. BQDHICHARYAVAIAR A (Varen&ra Research Museum# 
Rajshahi# Eastern Pakistan).
Palm leaf. Newari.
c, 11th century A.D.
Ho etudjr of the paintings of.\this manuscript. 
has been possible except a notice In the History 
Of Bengal» Vol» 1. (edited, by R*0* :Majumdar) ,pp#548 ff
KAHAHPA'TOJHA (Varendra Research Museum, Rajshahi9 • ‘ ' 1 5 ' ‘ ' ' '
Eastern Pakistan)> "•>.
... Palm leaf. Hawarl.; 
e, 133th century A.D,* *
So study has heen made except a notice in the 
His tory of Bengal»„ Vo1. 1 (edited by R.O. Majumdar).
pp. 548 ff...
ASffASAHASRXKA PRAJHAPAHAMIfJ?A (Varendra Research
* A" ■ > ■ .
Museum, Raj,shahi> pastern Pakistan).
..Palm leaf, . Hewari. 
c, 1.2th century A.D*
Only a notice in the History of Bengali Vol. I. 
(edited by R.G, Majitmdar), pp. 548 ff*
. PAHCHARAK8HA (Bodleian Library, Oxford, Ho.Ms. 
Hodgson 8).
Palm leaf. Hewari, 
c* 12th century A.D.
"* 1 1 2  * *
5?he wooden boards are illuminated with 
paintings,, 1®xe..first has the representations;of 
fivo.figurosv, seated^ crossrlegged> ,©afih wearing 
jewelleryaridh crown, fhese figures, by their 
. nmdras,inay be ideritrifled with the five Dhyani *
, Buddhas,,tprincely..attire, being sometimes met with in 
case of these divinities* , rfhe second: cover bears 
the representations of the goddesse a of the Pancharak- 
; sha mandala, : Aes t he t ically the paintings are inter­
esting and■ deserve closer study from:-that angle,
18, (Bodleian Library/
Oxford* • Noi Ms,* Sansk, e, SI).
Palm'- leaf/;’■■■.I^ ewari, . 
c* 12th century AfD.
19* ASHTASAilABRIKA PRAJMPABAMl^A (British Museum,
Trn-Trn.irrr[»Jiiwri-L.LrjJL -L_.ri -s upnnTTnv./Jiu^ rnnn-i TnrTLU^ .^rtm.-m r rm. urn miuip i i.-r'-p.-iTn^
London, Ho, Or, 3546)*
Palm leaf, Hewari, 
c, 12th century A,D.
Ohosh, Ajit, “Miniatures of a newly discovered 
Buddhist Palm leaf maimscx*ipt from Bengal”, 
fiupam,,Hos* 38-59* 1929, p* 88,
20. „ A8HTASAHASBIKA PRAJHAPABAMIffA (Collection of
, .... ...^  ....   " n-r-...-.Ti1-;-n.Tiiircirrrn-uxw-,.- .r r^ -T
Mr., Jackson Higgs, Neyr Itork, TJ.S.A.)
* 113
Palm loaf:* Hewar^ i*. *
c. 12th century, A.D.
Eighteen paintings within the.man^aeript besides 
those on the covens,. which were later ih execution*
Goomaraswaray# A.K*., History of Indian and Indo­
nesian Art, p * 146*
21/ A PAZHTBD WOODEN-paVER I formerly in the Tagore
Collection, Calcutta)*
About 1200*
Kramrlsch# St., ,rNepaIese Paintingsn, lournal of 
the Indian Society of Oriental Art, Vol. X,
■ i  in n iiiL _ u a n jm  i»«ii j  l m . r - i . - n T n  n nxx .rr.'-Tn t I b h    • n  ~i~~m------ r~~ rnr • m r i i i i i  l ~ — t t " ^ m
pp. 189-47. PI. XXXVIII.
22. . ASH'MSAHASRIKA PRAJKAPARftMl’gS (Cleveland Museum.
‘ " >#  • ' ’ '• *
; Ho . 3.8 # 301).
Palm leaf* Hewari. 
c£ 12th century A.D..
Twenty-five Miniatures (H. Hollis#, A. Wepalese 
Ms*, Bulletin of the ,Cleveland Museum of Art, XXXVI, 
pp.; 31-33) * v:
K.tf. Stooke in his article on the Bodleian Ms.
. refers.fo the following.: (Oriental Aftt, Vol.I# Ho.l*, 
P* 8) * . .
23. ASHmBAHASraKA, PRAJHABARAMITA «(British; Museum*
t . ■ ' * ,..r ' ' ' ■ „
Hp. Or. 2808).
C-.A.D. 1200. > ; ■■■ 'VR.v-/-';;;:;
"..:'Pour .Mlnisttires.. ; ■
24. ASBfABAMSRXKA :PRA.7fAPIBAMITA (British Museum,
flii.ii.nnL ..ij-TinrtTiirr iinnr.fiu <*“ " ’ ■ ■ ^ w u r tw m u m  _
V;.\ No. Or. 2203). ....
Two .Minihtures.
C  H  , A P P  !  S 1  X I I
H _ v- _ -__ ' ■— '
A MANUSCRIPT OP THE AS.TASAHASRIKA PRAJHAPARAMITAI  ' I"—""1-  —    " —"  .
; P IN Q?HE ROYAL AsXAXXG SOGIBffig OP BENGAL.
' \ ; OALStlXfA ' ' .
A MANUSCRIPT OP THE ASTASAHASRIKA PRAJNAPARAMXTA 
IN.,THE ROlfAL ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL. .
'  i ~ n i r ^ ‘ '‘i i ‘ rrinn7Tn.rm»ifiTtiinTTTtrf—~in~TTri1~' n rn~ii r  ' • "■' i t i ' iiu ' . r ' f - ;- i i    t — t “ i “   t  ' l   11—
. A paim leaf mnusorlnt of ,,the Ashtasaha&flka 
Fra.1 nauaramfta .4713). In the Libraryof th© Boyal
Asiatlo Society of.Bengal wa$ copied* according to the 
post colophon statement at the end, at Jfalanda in the , 
sixth year of the auspioions reign, of Pax^amabhattaraka 
Maharai adhira.ia Baramesvara PanamasatiRaf a ■ Srlman*Mahlpala- 
dev a, who raedi t ated on the f e e t of Paramabhat tar aka Maha^ 
rajadhlra.ia Paramesvara .Panamas augata ErTmad~VigrahapaIa- 
cleva » ^  Ano then manua cr ip t of the 3 a;me work* copied in 
the fifth year ofv the-reign of Far ame s'vara 'Far aiaabhat tar aka 
Far sm&b anga t a Jlahar a j adhi raj a Srfmin^MahXpaiadeva  ^ is hour
.preserved- in the/hniv'ersity?Library.#,- Cambridge (No, Add.
f.g J , , '7 ■. 1 ' ' *. — 7' - •■■: - ’ . • ; ‘
1464) ? i'he .characters of/both, the manuscripts /are what
generally is imown .as hutila  ^ the precursor;of the subae-
• »4 ’• ' ' 0 k ■ ' •
, quent Fagar,i .and Bengali, scripts*, end the palaeography 
would place the mahuseripts. about the end of the tenth or 
the beginning of the'eleventh'century A•D.y.v : MahTpaladeva
of the two., manuscripts .are apparently one and the same 
person, and identieail; wi-th./ilahipala 1 of the Bala dynasty 
of Bengal who came to, the throne about the year 988 A.D* ;
Both these manuscripts contain Illuminations on the 
folios as well as on,the inner sides of the, two covers* 
Following* to, a certain extentthe contemporary Idiom 
of Pala. sculpture* they furnish th© earliest extent 
records of Eastern Indian book, painting and provide signi-;./ 
fleant landmarks for; a. period when documents- hf lndian 
//pictorial, art ar© extremely rare* . Manuscript paintings ;
of the period have been, studied by.more than one scholar,
,. but the ma j or 1 ty of the document s be ing . Hep ale s e;, the emph- 
as is In 'such studies; is more on the Iepalese development . 
than ;on thd Eastern, Indian*; As muchof: the; Inspiration 
in the art of Bepalhas to be traced to/lastern India, a 
\study .of.the miniature"painting of .Eastern India as such V 
is likely to. throw/ fresh light hot only on contemporary 
I^ndian. :paintlng but, also on that of lepai:* ..... /.'. ..I
In ••■JRLpresent chapter du*. attempt.^ ., an analytical 
:study of the/paintings of K.A.S*B* Ms./Mo#, .GUI 4743, copied 
in the. sixth year of Mahipnla // ■
Ihe first cover (Fig. 1) has^painted on the Inside the 
represent at ions of the five Dhyani Bttddhas*/namely
IX?
Ratnasrabliava^ ' riairdcharia* Amitabha and Amogha-
siddhi* beginning from the 'left.*:/;' Theae celestial Buddhas
are held//lit high ,e at eem: in the . Mahlyana. dddthihe'; ’and , 
supply, ,.pf^ %h©’ Buddhist pantheon*
Independent.,^ Dhyarii Buddhas* .elthpr singly
" ■' •■ - i ■ .'■• /, - ; -I I7. ;\ t I-;- . '■
or in a groups h re . extremely rare. But- hot Inf recently.
they ahd ipuni to appdar iri a group of f IVel among the
llltuftih&t! the Buddhist, manuserlptd*
I The, Dhyftnl Buddhas ,are ' all vary much ,like' one ahothe r 
■Each..of, th^m.lBl represented as,.heated lo.rphs^Xegged on a 
full, blown Iptus, -wearing .a monk Vs dres §.which leave s'
/the rlghtshoulder and arm bear©. Ho.ornaments bedeck 
his pe/ceoil#...^  ...hr©. shown, half ^closed in meditation
The, head is.lpdyered .-by/.the .conventional curls/ topped 
to; the ushhlsha > .: 4 largo, aurepl© surrounds. the body
and a. halo the, head. I
, irijspltri of a similarity in ..the compos it ion the five 
phyani ..Buddhas. are dietingulshe.d on© from the other by 
thelp :0pmp.le^iong and hantip,c>s©.s. , In ..the a a respects
the ,repre,s?eht.atIons here clearly follow the, prescriptions 
of the Sadhana * Hat n a b ambhav a. being . charae ter Is ad by the
- ■ i i ; . ■
. yeliof .: colour; and, var adaemudra *. . , Akshobliya by blue 
dplouu arid ^ humisparsa jfairoohana by white-- colour and
dharma.bh&kyApray..aoifeana^ mudra*. Amitabha by red colour; and 
,dhyana>,■ or aamadhir>itiud.ra iddhi by green c olour \
and abhaya^mndra« . . .
: \ The,(.aodQnd.;,.C9y.or;;:da^  likewise.illuminated onth©- ■ .
' ins i do. but,. ow ing. ■ ;i ts damaged;;' c qnd it I on;. i tl b, ■ diff i cult'
to.: identify the , representations ..definitely The eompo**
3ItIon divides .tteJ ^ aiSted sUrf ace into three /distinct 
■units.#,,.the,'.central,hewing, a.:group., of, thrbe. figures'. n 
f lanked by two .more;'■dlyiniti.es:on^the\;two.,sides*: "■ In 
the; central unit there:vappear8; in the Jbiiddle. a divine 
figmre.;,seated eros.b-legged,on/a,lotus,vthe tvo hands 
being shown in,. dharmachalcrapravartana^ iriudra* The upper
. - ' *“ r 1 ‘ it i "— '~it T t r i ^ ‘i-n iv rfrr iiirT tjt teiUwi' i ...........................■■iiiM it n r r r n r T ii ~~iiiriin riinw »rr‘ 4» «*»
-part-of the body# fip|spite ;pf the strictl^ficbnographical 
pose .of the figure exhibits a slight flexion . (Bhanga)* 
There are. two, attendant, male .figiires on either side, each 
seated in lalitasaha with one,hand resting oh the seat 
and the other held near the breast* Other details#- 
however,, have, been .obliterated* .. The central figure* if. 
a-female one* represents very possibly the.goddess 
Pnajnaparamita flanked by two; attendant divinities* The 
The petition of honour in the centre of the cover appears 
to support this identif l.catibn",fison several manuscripts 
.the...goddess•. PraJin^ paramitl^ Ls: lhiown to have occupied a 
.similar p o s i t i o n -
- 119 ~
On the left side of this cover there is the 
representation of the Buddha seated croSs-leggbd on 
a lotus in bhumlsx)arsa-mudr a » Evidently. the repre-1
■ i (a >
sentation is that of the Vajrasana Buddha . which 
symbolises the Great Enlightenment at Bqdhg&y&y
(A) * ftTh© aidha^ala furnishes us with several descrip­
tions of Buddha in ¥a 3 r as ana, who IS represented as 
sitting in the V&jrap&ryahka attitude witl^is 
right hand displaying ".the BMmispareana pose. ; She 
Bhyana (Bee also Voucher; L* icohogr|iphie Bouddhique, 
p. 15 ff) as given in one of the SadhanaS in the 
Sadhanamaistj is thus quoted below ahd translated* -
#'* .... *•'*, * * * . -*-* *(»•*•***
V  *  . . . * « • •  y #  *  *  * .  ft , * , * * • . . *  i. •  * * * • > . .
1 She worshipper should me&itafcj^ on ’ himself 
as (Vajrssan&Jwb^/displays the/^ Bhusparaa-mudra 
in his right ./hand awhile theleft raqts O n !  lap; '.. ■/-./ 
who is dressed in ;red garments and jsits on the .Vajra .s. 
on a double Idtud placed on the fotir^teraS’-of blue, 
white# red: .ahd:v^eeh,-'Colours; who'lia/^daceful' in 
appearance and whose body is endowejd With all the 
• ..major and .minor/auspicidus-marks#;1! -
To the right of the God is Maitreya ^ pddhisattva :
. 'who is ■ white#r;tto-armed and wears ' the/^tamutota,. I//- 
and carries; the Chowrie-j ewe 1 in thjs right hand m  d 
the lagakSsara flower in' the' leftV'y/yd/yv '//;
Similarly to the left i s  hokesyara of white 
complexion carrying in his right harijd the Ghpwrle add 
the-lotus in..the left'. ' \ ■■:•/;.■/ ,
/These two Gods should be meditated as looking 
towards the face of the (principal)/god# .....7
Here ends'., the -S&dhana for. Vajra^aha” .
Bhattacharfa/B. IndIan Buddhid t Iconography,t? .11
See Also Glossary#
Individual representations of the Buddha; In this pose 
and attitude are vdry popular in Bastern India, in 
sculpture as well as in painting, and it is quite 
natural that In a manuscript, copied at Halan&a, such 
a representation should appear occupying a prominent 
place apart from its usual significance in connection 
with the incidents in the life of the Buddha. On 
.the right side of the cover is represented again a 
figure, in all probability a god, with two hands in 
dharmachakraoravar tana~mudr S ♦ Othef* details
i
lacking but the figure may tentatively be identified 
as that of Manjusrty the. Buddhist god of wisdom.
Besides the covers, the first two and the last tirb  
folios (each measuring El^r,x 2|n) contain each three 
illuminated panels, on© at the centre and two on the 
two sides. The side panels represent each an incident 
in the life of the Buddha, making s^totai of the eight 
conventional scenes. She four central^panels on the 
four folios represent four divinities of the Mahayajia 
pantheon. One of the covers has the representations 
of the five Dhyani Buddhas and the other: the seven 
Manushl Buddhas, those of the Vajrasana Buddha and two 
other Buddhist divinities#
The scenes from the life of the Buddha begin from 
proper right on each Illuminated folio, , The first panel 
on the first folios introduces,-to us the sScene of the 
Hativity of the Buddha in the humbini garden,
(1) In the panel (Fig*3) the queen Maya Is seen 
standing,in tribh&n&a pose with the right hand holding
I  ^ /gj • :
the branchesjof a tree (sala tree) and the left
supported on the shoulders of her attendant, shown to
* «; r
the left, who is apparently her 3 is ter Mahaprajap&ti,
V' |
The tree is said to have bent down of its own accord.
The baby Buddha is seen coming out of the right side
\
i
of Maya* , A divine figure stands to thel proper left 
and no doubt represents the god Sakra, (Indra) whft is 
known to have received the baby. The figure of the 
baby has boon repeated in between Maya, end; indra*
This, no doubt, represents the taking 'of the seven stegif*L fE
after which incident the baby declares himself to be 
the foremost of the world* The yellow, completion of 
Maya, Indra and the baby and the green of the attendant
- . i ‘
figure produce ah effect of strong contrast with the 
red background* The figures of the Queen, the $&by 1
Buddha and Indra are distinguished by halos round their
\ -
heads. Each figure is characterised by extreme 
flexions of the body, and wavy and bulging curves.
ilho corapoait.lon is of tho urmal • conventional orciov 
and similar representations are common An oon t omoor ary 
seiilpturos and -paintings«
. (®) ‘l‘he last panel in the fir at folio (Fly. 4) 
reproduces tho Buddha, yellow ;ln colour and with a halo 
arooind the ho art, nested under the oprna idling
follu^o of a fuoo at Bo&hraya, on a loUuj In Pi imntanarsa- 
& ^etl- drapery coven’o the body but loo.von the 
lulgiifo shoulder bare • There arc two abhor figures* one 
on each aide of tho Buddha,■ each with a halo round the - 
lioad • The figure to tho loft j.s vrliite in colonr and 
has too hands, the lof 1; ^resting-; on ;tho thighs and the
u s  *.'■'%■ Z V f s - h ' ^ ^ V - .  * '-V v - ’lh-d:^. v  ■■■-■■ - •. '-o • J *■*-” • 1 -'.a'.' a'’'Vlp; i  ~ r‘; h \ :-'
rlghb hold near the bx*onstpin;;;1n&na~»mudx*a» The figure 
to the right. la yoXXou in colour and has two hands, -but ■ 
tho attributes are not recognisable* Tho upper part of 
the body Ao bare iu oaeh caso, bho body being decked 
v/ith the usual orna^enta. Tho hocju* is raised nap v;ith . 
bojev/olled -clasps In front* .The panel apparently 
illixotretor* tho inciaoub of 'tho Great dilnlightenmont -'under, 
tho Borlhl trbo at Bodh Gaya* Tho various texts have 
long accounts of tho a or Ion of oplaodoa, InhLu cling the 
encounter with Bara* loading to the attainment of
d % V \ -  ' ' P v '  V  *-T - P f - V  P i  ;' "'Vh^Pi'Y- ""'■VpKi'n' ' \  :P'* "j \  >"- ngv*- V  \  ■ S'hPi f u . ' r n.' ■ ' P i -  - V ‘"'u*
mxpvomo v^i adorn* Those dJ fforonb stereo of tho at cry 
have boon embodied in a led, conventional a to roo­
ty ped iomula comprising* fclio' Va.luirsann. poso, tho bh&ui-
anar/amudra and the Bodhi tree,, which collectively 
stand for this famous event. The Bodhi tree symbolises 
the location, the Yajraaana pose, the grim resolve not 
to leave the seat until Bodhi is achieved, and the 
bhumispars'a-mudra the episode of calling Mother Barth 
to'witness the contest with Mara* The two attendant 
figures may represent two of the celestial being who 
are said to have approached the seat of Enlightenment 
after the defeat of Mara*
(5) The second folio contains three separate 
panels two in the two corners of the leaf and one in
the middle. The panel to the right (Fig.. 5) represents
the figure of the Buddha* yellow in colour; .and with
red jrapery covering the e n t i r e , seated cross-legged
on a lotus seat with a cushion behind -him* The two 
hands are placed near the breast in dh&rmachakranravar** 
tana-mudra. On either side of the central figure are 
seen two attending figures, each green in colour, their 
hands in an.lali nose, and fully draped in yellow* In 
froftof the seat are seen the effigies of two deer 
with a dharmachakra in between. The panel evidently 
represents the scene of the first sermon, figuratively 
known as the dharanacfaakraoravartana or turning of the 
Iheel of the Law:, which symbolises the First Sermon
which was proclaimed In the Deer forest (Mrigadava) at
holy Elshlpat&na (modern Sarnath)• Tiie two attendant
figures represent two of the five Bhadravargiya ascetics,
before whom the Buddha preached his first sermon*
(6A)
According to the textual description, Buddha preached 
his first sermon before the five Bhadravargiya Bhikshus 
who became his first deaciples. In the representations 
of the scene, two or four of these desoiples, and rarely 
five, are shown* The two deer and the wheitin front of 
the seat represent this epoch-making incident,
(4) The last panel in folio 2 (Fig. 6) depicts the 
fully draped figure of the Buddha, yellow in colour, seated 
cross-legged in dharmachakrapravartana-mudrav Two more
' ' " ‘•‘t T t t T t t t -  ' i m i i t T r r t i r f f r t r f i i M ^ M * - ^  [ \ n • ~ h t t t t y  T m T T r r r  t i ~ i . i i f * i ■  i, i i i # > » i ^ i h i i ) » i  p . |  ■ u n i t u r ^ — ^ n r n m
figures each In a similar pose, are seen on the two sides. 
All the figures are distinguished by halos abound the
heads, the central one^iaviug a prabhamandala besides#
*
This panel represents the scene of the dreat Miracle 
(mahapratiharya) which happened at Sravastl, the capital 
of Kosala* It being an Important event with far-reaching 
consequences for the religion, of the Buddha,, the story 
may be given here In short, At Hajagriha there were six 
tirthika teachers who, having lost their esteem on account 
of the growing popularity of the Buddha and his religion, 
determined to hold a contest of miraculous feats whereby
they hoped toeing about the discomfiture of the Buddha*
V . *
The contest was arranged at Eravaatt and„JClng Prasenajit
built a special pavilion {Pratiharya~mandana) ^  for the
purpose* On the appointed day the king arrived at the
pavilion with his retinue , and the heretics also* While
they were, thus waiting, the Buddha appeared, travelling
through the air*- The whole world became flooded in golden
light and as the Buddha placed his feet on the grou^^th© ,
earth began to move and tremble, While the sun and the
moon shone out together. As h© seated himself* rays of
light .began to emanate from his body and the mandapa was
1 ■ • »
filled with golden effulgence* H© ^then^rose in the air 
and appeared in all directions, fire and Water began to 
emanate alternately from t M  upper and-.lower parts of 
his body* The miracles of the fire and, water were known 
as the: yamakapratiharya (literally f twin miracle^)
(A) See Glossary* Also Foucher, Beginnings of Buddhist
Art:~ Great-yiraole of Sravasti.
(B) nYamaka"patiharlya; For a long time the nature of
this extraordinary performance was not understood, 
but we now possess canonical descriptions. Patisam- 
bhidamagga, i, 125 j Mvastu, 111, 115* Buddha rose
, In the air, flames of fire cam© from; the upper part 
of his body and streams of water from the lower part* 
Then the process was reversed. Next fire came from 
the right side of his body and water from the left, 
and sdaa through twenty*-two variations, of pairs* H© 
then created a jewelled promenade ini the sky, and 
walking along it produced the illusion that he was 
standing or sitting or lying down, and varied th© 
illusions in a similar way• The tfataka says that 
h© performed it on three other occasions, at his en*- 
lightenment to removd the doubt of the gods, at th©
. meeting with Fatika, and at Ganda#s pango*treett*P.T.O
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The gods headed by Brahma and Safer a appeared on the 
scene and took their seats. Thereafter a thousand 
petalled lotus resting on a jew^-stem sprang up supported 
by the Naga kings, Hands, and Up‘&nflft#a. The Biiddha took 
his seat on the lotus and.created multiple representations 
of himself which went'up us far as the highest heaven*
The heretical teachers discomfited by these successive 
miraetxloxis ©vents dared not show their own feats and
The Srayastii episode is found in Buddhist art
Bhar!|ut and Banchl being part of the life story. Later
(Bee Glossary), In later representations
Thomas, B*J. lfThe Life of Buddha as Legend and
there is some disagreement amongst the different sources 
regarding the situation of the story* It' is neither 
particular to Sravastl* nor is it exclusively the achieve 
ment of the Buddha*, but shared by a number of persons and 
sramanas* As has been said* in later periods* the 
representation was clearly confined to that of the Great 
Miracle*(^and that top in a stereotyped, composition con­
sisting of a central figure of the Biiddha In preaching 
attitude with similar .offigies around* i I^n Ajahta: Gave 
VII* the multiplied effigies are placed on; padmlasana* the 
lotus stemming off the lotus seat of the central figure 
supported by the tv/o nagas* {Fergusson and Burgess^
Gave Temples of India* PI* XXX J) This' Is the usual mode 
of representing the ..theme in sculpture as well as in 
painting from the: Gupta period onwards. In still later 
times, the composition was fvxrther simplified* there 
being only two accessory representations of the Buddha* 
as we find In sculpture and painting of the 10th and llth 
centuries A.D* In this respect the present miniature 
closely agrees with contemporary representations of the 
miracle In stone*
(5) The right: hand panel (Fig*7) in the last 
but one folio depicts three figures* the central figure 
being that of the Buddha* yellow* In colour and standing
with tho, right hand raised in varada. The rod drapery 
covers the whole body down to th© ankles, leaving the
right shoulder and the arm bare * The red Prabham«^a 1 a
'rT rr"' '
and the halo are shown as usual* the right of the
Buddha stands a god, white in colour and with more than
one head crowned by a jatamukuta. A waterpot can be
■ *'
recognised on the left hand* To the left of the "Buddha 
stands another god yellow in colour> wearing a tiara*
Th® attributes in the two hands are not recognisable*
This particular figure can be identified as that of 
Sakna on account of the representations of eyes shown 
on the body, an ioo.nographic peemliat^ity of which we have 
a parallel.,in th© brahmanieal descriptions of the God 
Indra. Th© figure to the right is that of Brahma as 
is clear from the additional heads and from the water 
jug held in the hand. , Tv/o trees ar© seen on either 
side on a blue background* Th© panel.,no doubt repre- > 
sents the sosne of the descent of the Buddha from the 
Trayastrimsa heaven where he went to expound the 
Abhidharma to his mother and the gods of that heaven.
Ha is said to have descended down th© earth at the city 
of Sahkasya (modern Sankisa) by a, little ladder, accom­
panied by Brahma and Indra on his right snd left respect­
ively. This event is represented at BharViUt and
Sanohi and also, at Ajanta* It also, occurs in Gandhara 
) ) ) )
•sculpture though not commonly.
(6) The laat :panel (Fig. 8) on this folio 
depicts the Buddha, yellow in colour, standing with 
the right hand in abhava* the left holding the red 
drapery, which leaves^the right shoulder and arm bare.
This manner of holding the robe may be traced to
(10ft)
Gandhara and from there to Roman prototypes* There 
is the usual prabhamandala around the body and th© 
halo, round the head. The background is blue aid a 
tree with heavy foliage may be seen over the head of 
th© Buddha with two other trees on either side. To 
right and left of the Buddha appear two other figufos 
each in the robe and attitude of a mendicant and with 
an alms bowl in one of the hands. In the foreground is 
seen the figure of a white elephant, x»epeated twice, 
once with uplifted trunk and then bending down before 
the Buddha. The panel evidently represents the well- 
known scene of the taming of the mad elephant, Nalagirl, - 
whoim Bevsidatba, the wicked cousin of the Btiddha let 
loose to bring about his death* More than one story 
exists of Bevadatta*s attempts to compass th© death of 
the Buddha* First he tried to kill him with the 
help of hired assassins, next by hurling down sjljroek 
upon him and again by letting loos© the mad elephant
when the Buddha was out begging* All these event© 
happened In quiclr.succession at R&jagrlha, the capital 
of Magadha# It is this last episode which is frequently 
represented in art* It is said that the .raging elephant 
was tamed by the sixpernatural pov/ers of the Buddha and 
thereby the attempt of his wicked cousin was foiled *
The two figures of monks on either side may represent 
two of his devoted desclples who accompanied him on this 
occasion*
(7) The last folio (Fig.®) also,contains the same
"  ^ > )
type of miniatures. The pen el on the right (Fig.9} de­
picts the Buddha., yellow in colour, seqted on a cot-like 
seat with a blue cushion at the. back. The nrabhamandala 
is red and the Mckground is blue* The v&& drapery 
.covers the body leaving the right shoulder and arm bare* 
In the foreground are seen figures of monkeys, approaching 
the Buddha who is In the attitude of receiving something 
from. them. In the background to the left /may be seen, a 
mango tree* The panel can easily be identified as the 
scene of the offering of a bowl of honey to th© Buddha In 
a mango grove at Vaisall by some monkeys* The tree in 
th© left evidently serves to indicate the location of 
the ©vent.
(8) The last panel (Fig.10} on this folio shows 
the Buddha* yellow in colour* reclining on his right side 
on an ornamental cot* Behind the head of /the cot is a 
tree with large green leaves balanced by another on the
f
right# There is a atuna in the background* blue in 
colour and on one side of the cot appears a figure in the 
robe of a mendicant with an offering of garlands * The 
body of the Buddha is covered with red drapery* In front
f
of the cot are two figures each seated in an attitude of 
sorrow andjie jeetion# This represents the well-known 
scene of the Mahaparlnirvana or the Great Decease of the 
Buddha which happened at Kuslnag&ra in his eightieth year# 
The monk with the garland may be Ananda* the foremost 
deseiple of the BudclheSjand the two figures in the foregound 
some of the desoiples* who not yet completely emancipated 
from passion loudly lamented his passing# These figures 
of mourners occur in the Gandhara version df the Farlfoir- 
vana# The trees on either side represent the two sal a 
trees between which the cot* the last resting place of 
the Buddha, was spread. The stupa in the background 
perhaps stands for the one which Buddha instructed Ananda 
to erect for the enshrinement of his ashes; after his body 
had been burnt on the funeral pyre# It Is well-3mown 
that the relics were eventually divided into eight portions 
over each of which was raised a stupa#
Besides these conventional, scenes of the eight 
$reat Events (Miracles) in the life of the Buddha on the 
end panels of the four folios* the middle one in each has 
a miniature representing a divinity of the Mahayana 
hierarchy.
. (9) fhQ first represents (Fig. 11) a fully draped
figure* resembling the Buddha, seated cross-legged on a 
cushioned seat and with a cushion at the, back.. A red 
prhbhamandala can be found around the body, and h halo 
round the head. 3?he hands of the figufe are placed in 
dhyana~mudra. l?he figure is red in complexion and the 
yellow drapery produces a remarkable effect in contrast 
with the blue background. . Ip the Sadhanamala a descrip­
tion is given of Amitabha, the most ancient of the five 
Driyehi Buddhas 1*^ He was the first to appear in the 
developed Mahayana pantheon and texts giorifyihg his form 
arid conception were composed from nearabout the beginning 
of the Christian era. As the spiritual father of 
Padinapani (Avalpkitesvara) , the dhyaniv Bodhisattva v/ho 
looks after the world in which Gautama Buddha preached 
the Law, he .is^also^ the most eminent of the group. 
According to the Sadhana he is to be painted of a red 
colour arid to have the hands in &hvana-mudr suAmitabha
 ....... -> ■ ■ u"i ■   -....     ; »' - .... ........
(A) For\details.ori DhyanI Buddhas and BBdhisattvas 
sea Appendix $♦
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because of his position is fairly commonly represented 
in art and the present figure closely tallies with the 
1conographic prescription*
(10) The middle panel (pig; 12) in the second 
folio depicts a rather blurred figure of a two handed 
goddess, seated cross-legged on a lotus seat. The 
upper portion of the body is slightly flexed* The two 
hands of the figure are held near the breast in dharma- 
Qhakrapravar^tana-mudra * On either side of the goddess
rise two stalks of lotuses^ each of which probably supports 
a manuscript resting on the flower. It is unfortunate 
that the figure is discoloured and many of the details 
are obliterated* On the evidence of the dharmaohakra- 
pravartana-mudra the goddess may be identified as the 
goddess Frajnaparamita the embodiment of the Mahayana 
scripture of the same name* She is}therefore;the 
goddess of transcendental knowledge and her worship was 
very popular among Buddhists in the Bth and 9th centuries* 
She is consequently fairly frequently represented in art* 
Among illuminated manuscripts, versions of the Frajnapara- 
mite are numerically most common and in these mams scripts 
representations of the goddess are fairly numerous•
Almost Invariably she appeax*s on the cover as well as In 
the text, the representation In each case tallying closely
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trith th© .description;©!* the goddess in the Sadhana*
She 8adhanam'ala gives several descriptions of the 
.goddess and states, that one of her forms is that of a 
goddess of golden complexion having two hands in dharma~ 
tphakraoravartana-mudra and with a FraJha^amita book 
placed on a lotus on each side# It will be found
that, thd representation here tallies in all essential 
particulars with this form of the goddess#
(11) The middle .panel (Fig* 13) in the third 
Illuminated folio exhibits a god, yellow in colour,
^seated on a lion of light blue colour* The two hands 
are shown in .dharmachakrapravartana~mudfa*■ To the left ;
. bf the god Is seen, a blue water lily and; ,to the; right a 
blue lotus* The figure sits in front of a cushion,, 
the background being red# Locks of hair are seen falling 
below the shoulders and wrists, arms and heck are heavily ; 
bejewelled*. In the Sddhanamala* a description Is 
given of a god named Manjuvara, a variety of the Bodhi- >, -
sattVa Manjusri * The god Manjuvara is described as.
(13 )
having a colour like that of molten gold,v ;and the 
rest of the description will be fo^lhd to correspond :
exactly with the figure of the Bodhisattva god in this 
i litis tr at ion * The f ive . DhyanI Buddhas* which ac c ording 
to the aadhana, the god Manjuvara Is to bear on the crests
-* 135 ~
are, hov/ever, absent* but this f eature is not so Important 
when we remember that the god is represented in miniature . 
and the salient cognisances are all there# It may be re­
called in this connection that an png the different forms 
of ManjusrT the present one is fairly commonly represented 
in contemporary Bastern Indim S,culpi\are#;«l ’;
(18) The middle panel (Fig* 14) on the last folio 
shows a god seated- on a lotus seat in lalitasana between 
two long stalks of flowers, with the two hands In dharma- 
chakr anr av ar t ana-mudra. The, p a inting Is almos t who1ly 
effaced* and no defnlte Identlficatioh Is possible for
lack of detSdls * However, the dharmachakrapravart ana-mudr a
i (34)
lndleates(that the; god may either be Maitreya, the
future Buddha, pp a form, of the god Manjusrl* It, is 
probable that it.represents the former,, as a fitting 
sequel to the representations of the life scenes of the 
last of the. mortal Buddhas*
The illuminations of. the present manuscript,, along . ;
with those of the Cambridge Ho* Add. 1464 copied in the
. ( 2>)
year five of.,Mahipalay constitute the. earliest records in 
the 'series; of Has tern, Indian manuscript paintings. As 
such they are invaluable for a study of this phase of 
Indian pictorial, art. Bnforntunataly, the paintings in
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In/both bhp;'m£ums^ : torn.., car tain'-; extent^ blotched*,
a ^ O I r o u m s b a n q ^ ^ ^ ^ b p r r e o t  ■ uppb 
.qual 1 ties;: and. \ charge ferlstfo^^
■p#&sent. iilitotna^q^^ .as-; exhibiting
slda.thp.Jhoybngh^
trppdi^ahd^tbo^ .llneavrirbudarihs^pf ,rvb h e ; ^ ^  ■ The ■
plastic -effect is achieved-,by modellingyin ^ colohr:i:as ■ weilv,;i 
as by firm and well-defined bound linos. In the 
fotivity..boon© (Fig.f :3}; ,the.;;ybuhde&^:p l ^ ^  
of Vthe. 'figtir©;..of Mayadbyi^ provide, a contrast;, to-- thefather3; 
linear;.treatment of; the.fface of;h©f.'slater^ IWi© osoilla-/ 
ti.pn between nciaasIeai^V and^meflJj^
'noticeable in Ellora,.paintings--and;thisvpsbi^^
.tihuas- In ,‘Baatern .Ihdlan.'’manuscript ilihtilnations. . ■. On’. 
the covers coloured modelling,; yenderedit^ 
has 'a rather afctbveuated appearance; b u t t h e  easily 
flowing', lines *, unburdened by; bulging'; curves, add- -a new;, 
note aesthetically which, is; to; find';itsr.:fuliest;,scope - 
-subsequent-■geherat.l0hs^:,jt.;,;. ' *%;•;f;~; '.v ' ' ;
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1. /, Pa^amabhattapaka-mahara.l&dMya.ia-papameavaya^
■Wfcill « 1 11' IIHW I * i I I I '' liw qijMMlfcji'— H nfc ■ 11 11— ■nil i m ill * - W  ■■ n i i^ m
pa^mhbhattaraka^maharajaclhlraJayp'a^am^BVara**
baramas aug aka- Sr Iman-Malilp a 1 a&eva-p rav ardhamana
tV l^ ~ W iin iii rn ip w iiii  i riryr»rp*»^i»(nm.~iTr.»#j* p p n - rrn  P  iig irrrirrrfH  iim*piti> i rrrm *!h.mT n u in i jui i.Wipm .1 mi Iwiiirt n tui't — inni.irrmr-- r~  1* i t - t ~ ' - -fr ■■ f i  -1— i~  ~ 1 1 —  n  1 '" "
kalyanav itj aya-ra .1 ye shashbhas m W .at b air-e abhlli*- ‘'.
khyamane yabranke. samvat 6 JKar t ll<a^ kpiama-tr.ayo«», 
das yam t ItcSSfvS^^ nishp ad 11 am*
X t i *  . . . . . . .
m<iip^ ifc-iriMilieu 1 . v' •'- £ . .k\ \ -  ’h ;hr - •''».• !vh:"!‘ ' ' - \ \
Spj^Kaianday as fclil ta-kaly andmitpa-Ob tnt amaiii-
<Mgfcif i\i 11 ■riTVLjL iiTCWjii II HPf*¥Ua f^c I h 11 miflPi' jpnilim |~i>ii illfrii — i i iiIh b IPPIi ■ hi (—.1 i ijh iJI.ui wW ii I ii>< Wi IUmhII n ■■!!! i_ wjii nmn jiHMfi i % Mm  i ill M iTtfH tffhJiTTl~iipnTrWiliTTt~i
kyasya • lildilta Iti ♦. -
3 astri*.Hyp»y.Pes crlptlye ’Catalogue of .:;; V .V-
i‘ • Sanskrit:mamtsoripta In. the 0oy©pnmtok
* . colleebion nnder the Pape of thb Asiatic .'
Soolety of Bengali ?oX» / ,;.v;' . /
$ * Parameavapa^papamafahattapaka-paramasauRataymahaPa-
.i adhira.i a- 3rlman~M ab.jp al ad e v a~pr avar dhamana-v 1 ;1 ay a - >
‘ ralya s am vat ,5 As v in ikr 1 s hrt e . • «.y; y" '■
n-iiirmiii-fliVir-TjpBfriiMii rt-|"W>wrt>riii!iTi ■ mrny iYi m n — m y n rmriMiwuiiiHi inr-aiimrrr'i^ it mi ■■rfii)iirr~w>« nt
BeM.ally Cecily Catalogue of the Buddhist 
, . > Sanskrit marnxscplpts in the Bnlyei^slty - :
&♦ .Majbmaap, H.CU (Ed.)> History of Bengal,;¥ol*l,p ♦ 177,
4* Jlno Va.iPoclaaiio. khy&to Baiimaeainbbaya ©va oka /
Aa^tabh^tod^haslddiiiP*ilkslibQb]ilyasdha prakirtitah : // 
¥ arnah amiaam sit ah p it o r akt o harltaine ohakau / 
Bodhya&r 1-varado^dhyanam mudra abliaya-bliuspri s au //
Bhatt'aeliapya^. X n d lm  Buddhist ■ > 
XoonpRPaphyi p.2f y ;
3* Xn tlia oanonioal books tliep© is nothing like a
connected biographical, account of the Buddha * 
l?h© complete biographies that are known are• ebmr■■'^ :vv^ ■ 
pilatlotls Irom the canonical accounts# ?he 
releyant details;, that-have to he  ^ referred to in; - : 
cbnneotioh -with the^e; conventibnai ^ scenes; ol the .
MasterVs life arev mainly; /based upon the ac a omits 
of the Jataka, (Introduction /by Bhys Lavldsi pp.~;
.47;f f * • • ' etc ’♦* iih account
,bf ;tiie; cpi t iea;l...:,lssliesj 1ms been given, by. Thomas *
' . (‘the blfeLof Buddha as . legend and History) who
insists bn/. thO/BanB&rit
. and: ^ ibetian'/sdur.cbs ' ds, well asoLthe Pk3:i *
6* She Pali version makes the tree.a sala, while,
apcordinp: to.^ thb,Jhalitavls.tara  ^‘ l» -pp. B2*82t' it.
is a ■ ■ .■
6A. Thomas, 33.JY-: The Life of .Buddha as Legend and
History. Chapten VII» pp. 81 ff.
7# ,Ihasane subhyat u me aar1ram tyagaa thimamsam vllayam
Ap.rapya,bodhim bahukalpadunlabham,naivasanat -
. ,: , k ayaraat as-cha11shy a te /
Laiitavistar a . V^ pp# 568.'
8* Fohcher, A*, The Great Miracle of Sravasti,
,Beginnlngs of Buddhis t Art * ,pp * 147 ff.
9* Sravastl was the place where, all former Buddhas
.are said to have performed their greatest miracles 
(Thomas .. E ,tf ♦ The . Life of Buddha as 1 Legend and 
History.#,pp. 97 ffx of.», Kern# Manual of "Indian 
Buddhism. p * 35 )j , In ,t?Anc 1 on t Indlfan^ Plate XXVIII, 
Fig.B. represents the Oreat Miracle in Sculpture 
differently (not, fully draped) Codfihgton, K . de B*
10. This event Is- supposed to have followed the Great 
Miracle of- Bravast1, as it is a fixed-law that-all 
Buddhas resort to the heaven of the Thirty gods 
after performing their Great Miracle (Kern, Manual 
of Indian Buddhism, p . 53)
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10A. Buchthal, H. l?he Western Aspects of G-andhara
Sculpture* pp. X ff. (Annual'-'lecture on Aspects 
* of Art, British Academy, 1945^ .
1GB. IPhomas, E.J.: , $he Life of Buddha as Legend and 
History , pp. 51, 85, 143f ff} 258
11* Bhattacharya, Bt, Indian Buddhist Iconography* p.3*
IS* Bhagavati Prajjnaparamlta pitavarna dvibhujaikamukhl 
'ip ancha^ Ta thagffi visva-
dalapadme - ' 1 '..7 Y \  " ■.
Ghandrasanasina sarvalankara-vastravatl vamadakshina- 
paravA utp&Iaathapra.inaparamltapus takadharini
Sadhariamala* 1, p. 312$ Bhattacharya* B*,
Indian Buddhia t Iconography*. p. 126.
15. Man.lusriyam taptakanohanabham panchavifakumaram
dharmachakr amudr a-* s amayukt am pr ainap ar ami t anvft anllot- 
paladhariham slmhastham la1itakshopam sarvalankara- "
" bhushitam
* * * Qm Maniuvara hum * * *
Sadhanamala. I.* p. 111$ Bhattacharya, B*,
Indian Buddhist Iconography* p. 25
14. Sadhanamala* IX, p. 560$ Bhattacharya, B.,, Indian 
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In 194? Sri S. K, SaraswatipliQeturer, Calcutta 
University, acquired, by purchase, a Manuscript of the 
Ashtaaahasrika FrajhSaaramita copied in the year 148 
(vaaumanuprathite) of the Newar iera during the reign of 
king Buclradeva* ‘ilia date corresponds to 1028 A.X). and 
Rudradeva of•tlio present manuscript is.apparently identical 
with the king of the same name referred to in the colophons
' . "  fl)
of two ^ Cambridge- manuscripts (Nos * Add* 866 and Add• 1C43), 
copied respectively In 128 ,and 135 of- the Newar era* In 
those two manuscripts ho- is known to have been .ruling 
jointly with other princes* ' In 148, however, he is re- ■ 
f erred to, singly, . and this mayYhSy^ ?v.e6me significant" bearing 
bn the"history of Nepal during the period. Ihe historical 
question as, however, .outside our scope* fcVhut Is important 
is the-definite date and the fact that the two wooden 
covers, evidently contemporary with the date of the manu- 
script^ bear,;elegant specimens of miniature painting in 
the style and ^ tradition of the period. ■ :
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Ehe two eovors wove painted both. Inside and outside.
Y '■ ' "'v. ■' Y t"Y YYYY Y ' Y . Y+ Y1 ?'^ "Y ' hr> ^  Y'Y ' Y *  ^* 1 * ' - Y YY ■ 'A'" ' - ;. , _ Y.Y;* Y 'Y ;T Y ;/-Y ■ • ' Yv YY"' Y
The manuscript, . as usual, was regularly worshipped and in .
this sacrod operation through centuries i^eelved heavy 
daubs .of smidal paato, oil, milk,, etc., as a result of which 
the paintings on the outside have been completely blurred. 
ilib-;,;pfaintSdY;^ rfac^  on -the inside,- except for portions at
thhYedges, is A Ih^a Yf air sYateYofY^reservatlonYand supplies 
a charming record of the pictorial' art of those days.'
 :Y:iach of,covers, meAsuresYiT^; ihqheaiby!75 Ynphes
and hos a nar? or border all round in tbroo eoloure d strips* 
Thei*o is a background of dull red all • over and plantain 
tfoos, uniformly spaced throughout, offer some kind of 
landscape .effect• The figures are sproad over the back­
groundYwltHo'ut any domarc a 11 on of 1 s ub jocts or y pane Is ,*Y. though 
a bar Is of separation of the dlfferehf7ih©mesYisY<^^ 
by ;the two holes intended for theyB^in^Bu^O^ 'binding the 
manuscript * Bach coyerY-is thud, divided Into tlire© themes *: 
that Is, a total.of.six themes In the-two covers. .
YYY-fho first cover begins £x*dm the right withV.;theY^ Iativity* 
aben©Yin .the liumbini garden,, *Ph0 compoa 11ion is of: the ■ *
usual stereotyped pat.torn, but cot9bain details m v  worth ' 
noticIng as: pred Qhting featurea not;generally me u.. with. 
MayadevT is seen atending under In tribhahga, hoi9 right 
hand-grasping - the branches of the tree and the left
148 -
supported on the should tarn of her sister Mahapimjapafci,
fhe graceful and supple bends of tho full' but slender'
female forms have been strikingly delineated in each
case*- I’he tree* with: branches - and leaves syrme trie ally
disposed, is adorned with clothes:■ of various colours
ft)as described in the halitavistena-. In the usual
representations of the.scone, whether In sculpture or in
painting, it is the Bodhisattva in the form of a baby
who Is shown as.coming out of the right side of the
expectant mother* Hero, however, we have an effigy
with the figure of the Buddha In conventional attitude '
sketched upon It, which Is found to bo issuing out.
Ho Is.being received, not .by Bakra (Indra) as most
authorities say, but by Brahma who is holding a deer
nkin f o v the purp o a e. gg h?he • Achohhar lyabhnt adha:mraa» an11a
in the jlajjhima Nikaya says that four gods received the
(?>)
Bodhisattya at tho time -of -hi si birth* • fhe XT 1 donakatha
speaks of four pure-minded Mohabrahijias’ as having ..received
the Bodhinatfcva In a golden net; from-their hands
four groat kings received him in a ceremonial robe of -
antelope skin; and finally from their hands'human
(H)
boings received- him on a silver cushion.v According - *.
($)y
to the halit,avistara Sakra* the lord of the devas, and 
Brahma, the lord of the earth, wore said to be present 
at the time and both of them are spokon of as respect-
fully receiving the Bo&hi sattvll under cover of a- 
.beautiful piece of silk cloth* The representation 
of tho Nativity yoone with Brahma as recolving the ' *
nevz-tocmi Bodhi.sc.ttva cannot .bo.said to bo uncanonlcal, 
though very, raroly wot with In art. - In the present 
scotie three gods appear in this connection' - Brahma in 
the attitude of actually receiving the baby, Sakra or 
tudcn. s Landing noxfi to him and third, the god Siva, whose 
appoarauch in such a representation is perhaps unique* 
Brahma is roprosontod with 3?oui* heads, throe of which 
aro via:«.bIp, the two on olthor siclo of the in alii one being 
In profile* - no is of yellow.'.complexion and has four 
hands* tho two proper In the attitude of holding the 
doon,skin and tho-additional ones as bearing his usual 
jittribu.tosf the raatiuscript and tho rosary* Bakra- or 
Indra cun bo roc.ogn.isod-by tho third e;yo placed Ixori- 
aonI ally on tho forehead* Ho has a pink complexion 
and - tv/o hands, the right in vyakhyaha and the left 
hanging down gracefully along the v/alst* The god Biva 
io whlto In complexion and lias four hands. Of the two 
proper handsths.. right Is hold in inana-mudra vMlo the
: • v  1 • =■ \  ^ ■ If. y V . .■ * ' 7 V ‘■T *■' , rrr? * '"7 m rii'»MVi h II 'iT*r-nrT t^r".i». nrwiTT.Y.- -wh> , \  ‘ v I  ‘ s', T
loft la supported on tho v/alst. Tho additional right ■
hand, boars n ropary ai-id; the- corresponding left-a 'trident, 
— ^hrahwa and. Siva have oacli a matted crown ovor the head 
with looks falling down tho shoulders. All tho gods
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ax*o.. represented with their umiul attributes as enjoined 
in Brahmanicul iconography, and no eyes arc shown on the
; IV : _ . ' .V l f  "'g i . f ?Vg. v g g f j'.p ' 'AU \  -'V ; " " ' .. ’ /  i 'v f” g .U' \, g  /. i" ‘k ' f  g ” 1 ’ t' "1. ' , >" " ’ g l  ‘ - ,
body of Indra as 4 a usual in mixiiatiiros representing
• (6)-Indra in■Buddhlsb manuscripts* Each of tho gods stands 
Ixi slight trihhn.nga and :1b pi’ovldod with a halo. 4Saoh 
Is clothed. In ah oxt:ecinely diaphanous, though embroIdered, 
waist cloth tho fluttering ends of- which are shown in
o log ant plaits along tho- o iclo a • ■
The repots cut at Ion of Siva in conuecfe.lon, with the!;4 j“ V d;f 4 ‘'-t f • a-'S -v' *‘4*v.v« •*- ‘ , ■ d.i/l ; ' w* ■ * - - w ■ ; '  ^  ^ v ■ - " a - ■ ;'i r.~h* * •-• .. . >. V ' I  ■ 4. Vb a -’
Nativity of tho Bxkidho. is not supported by any, of tho
texts unless we include him as one of the four gods or . 
four pure-minded Bahabrabmn. of - the Pall canon. - But 
tho Pali canon .is certainly oai*15’or than the Puranlc
/  ■ ' -•'■■■ .--"A ■ • "■ -x.,- A
concept of the god Siva as ;.ho.'shown' indtho&e repre«* 
fjexiations• It is difficult, if not Impossible, hones 
to assoc .1 at © h im vv;l th tho go 6 h who, • acco rdin g t o tho •
Pall canon, are su5.& to have attended the scene of the 
Nativity* ■ - Tho influence and impact of the' Bralmianieal 
pantheon on; tho Buddhist ano■admitted. The desiro to 
shov; the Brahman!cal gods In- connection v/i bh the events 
of the life of the Buddha,/ probably to demonstrate the 
superiority of the latter, - is ^ also^  emphatic from the . t ' 
very beginning, and It is possible that the repreae.nta*- 
tion of Siva, one of the principal’ Brahmanlcal gods at
-  1 4 5
the time when .feliese paintings wore executed, is.also 
inspired by thesame -spirit and motive. in this ■ • 
connection reference may be made to a contemporary 
sculpture from.Kalanda, depicting the Bntivity -aoono, in' 
which the god Vishnu appears in the company of Brahma and
uakra or Indra,. though the representation 'of Vislmu in
Yv)
•this context is not met with in literature!.
* * [V V4 .V>:- ’V *’ , v ./ . J ;V, '' - '■ « , '.V y A " 1 ' y  ' V- - _ y r - '-'..M . ' <  V* \ \ ' V;-
. la between Brabmlt and'May ado vt is repittaonted the
seeuo of tho sacred bath which followed the birth In the ‘
p^iablni garden. The *©piSOdo Is tinan described In tho
t J *X mi no d I a t e ly aft or M s  birth the Bodiix-
sattva alighted on the oartli; and at that time plotting •
thiouen the earth, a noble lotus appeared for the newly
born Mahasabiva Bodhlaafctva. The two Naga Icings, Nanda
a^d.bpananda, remaining in somi-devolopod form undor the
sky, baulxcd tho Bodhisotiva by pouring two s hr corns of
(8)
water, one hot and the* other cold #l? The PaLi .-canon, 
tho Bucldhacharita, tho Chinese, and the*.:Si&meaetorsions 
of the life of the Buddha arc all .unanimous that thee© 
two .streams of water fell from tho sky, tho last adding 
that one of tho streams washed' also tho mother of the
„ A  . A  y : >  A . :„s. ': y .  -J';"'. ■; Y f <■ ’ ' '■ ’ ■ V . ' - ’ A .
bodhiaaubva* Tho Tibotan version mentions tho two 
streams of water with ohlch the-Bodhls&tbva was bathed but 
is a I lent - regarding the source, ?7b.lle the -v Burmes e' ■ vat* q ion 
is entirely, silent about this episode^ Mith the episode
yv/
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pi* ;t|x© isacrpdrbatli Is #also, associated that'4of:'/the taking >
of the seven steps by the new-born Bodhisattveu  ^ The 
'd l f f v o r s i o n s  of the legend all recogniso this 
miiractllpp/s; oecux'»enee mid the words put into the mouth 
■of; thel.:Bqtolsattya:^ ref -not; 11 to rally * - .■-f
.'the satoy 4 V/ Shorn.; of- thafrheito lulljf es pnd .
'defcaiis.:...fcho4epl&o&e/may;-'fe described thus* As soon as 
■■ horn’ thG Bgdhlsattya fixmily atahding wlth' even- foot w /
; jtakas - seyph; l o n g / s u r v e y s ^  all the quarters;/ aiidin ;
a lordly> voice4saysy/JfI-am;';t^ of the world, I am
tlid host in tho world, I am tho first in tho world* ^
4 This/.is. myilas t/ birth !/^; %  ; ianow.iio , oxls fence again *n /
> ■/ '.;$hesb;.\^  ^ afe' iisually, combined /in artistic
"reprp sent at ions,- whether ih.sculpture or in pa in ting •
Here in/iho scone under referonce a lotus creeper with .
/fthfoe stems:supporting seven blossoms :is/s eon;lasuing 
' out of thev ground*/ The baby f3odhlsatbva stands/ on the J . 
/' hppormob.t gbXoss om of / thh cexitx’al stem with his loft hand...
:'^faklmho^andfth© right : in. varada*A >Ho is being bathed by 
virateffppured from. a/yase byta-male figure.;:.showrfwithin a 
f/blue1;cl-rVle.-yjlth'way-yvlinos" sketched lnsidey 1 Only the ;
/■'iippor-paf t:/(pfAtho’''T lgure".lsiehbwh,;^ and;''fhis:;:maycrepresent>;,:/V 
; one; of th© Haga kings/,in-vs.©|ai-developed/’ f ofia under the.:
sky bathing tlic- Bodhisattva,;las : -In vtfoie ■ hall tav Is tar a * -
A  A  (I? .) . . A,. - A  ; . a  . /  A  ■ - :
The Lai 1tav131ara/a1s o,av©aka of a noble lotus piercing  ^:
through tha earth for the/ Bodhiaattva to; stand \xpon, thb- 4 1
seven blossoms symbolising tile, seven long steps which > > x
A ; ■■■..■: , ■;. A -  , A  , 1 . : B: ., >;./A :;a ■ ' ' (k)
he took before- he. .declared .Ms foremost, position In earth./ 
The r present representation is interesting not only, \f or--/;-. / a/; 
Its many scrupulous details, not ordinarily,met with, A: 4/;
..•but.,; also; for certain unusual features already described * I
- The theme .onthemiddle. .of this4 cover represents / / ' / A
the Buddha preaching the- f irst \sermon' ^ dharmachakrapravar-/ ; 
tana^ literally, the. turning of the wheel of the law) ! /, 4;
. in the. Mr I gadava at Sarha th, ,iho-;-qentrai figure i a" that 
of the Buddha seated /cross-legged on . a lotus throne, the!; .; 
pedestal-of which bears th© wheel, flanked /by two antelope’s4 
on either side and1-two!/figures of lions at '/the/ Extreme,.i././' 
edges., The ■ wheel, with the antelop© Is a w©114khovm/'i/:;a.4-; 
motif symbolising theAevont ahciAits location. - The ' 
two' Hands of the Buddha ar © /. shown, near th© .hreus t in dhar- 
machakrapravartana-mudra. / The colour of his body Is 
yellow and the drapery, red In colour, .covers the f o m  : a//:
/ from th© • shoulders dote. to * the! ■ anlfiea * //;' There.,. la the / /,-//;/ / 
ushniaha over tho head and urnE, Is iimrkecl on the forehead.- 
Ah embroidered Icubhion is 4also4plao©d- behind the backt /, : > 
/.The throne on which the /Buddha site her©• as ; well ’ as. in/; A-f'/I 
. other represent at ions of th©1: two covers.,; la an imitation vy 
:• 'of;'.the.;/iniag© ©telaei/ each/side being adorned: by a Ipogryph
with a liinnara* s o m e ; t i m e b e l o w ,  and xthe :bop 
^sMowin^;a lAhfetinmBiha: :Witjfe;:8eTO0ntine umbos quern: ending 
"•in'-;a":makara%:oh:the lihfceX-vpn;:aithe3?•••sideV,.r vTho wholo is 
s’arroixnded by a oend-circular* aureole filled with rich 
-and work#
"r\i.; ilier.o entrain i our otllexi accessory
'fi;gnrQh;:tTO^  ^ adjacent .to .the
Buddhaion either aide, are each a hown in monkish* noboa 
and w i th hair c IqsoXy : eroppe cl *. That to tiie leftis 
seated ;j In. Tali t&s ana "with the left hand resting on the. 
s eat and right held waklw^na™mMra :TH© .-figure
• theirighlf w 1 th tho rleft;.imhd
.holdingfsome ■'Indiatdhet pbjeetVohitlie lap and.:-the :right
■ in;/ jflaha^ inudra* . ;Tho&4f!twqiifi'gtirasVapp.ear'.'.to;;represent
■ two ofi-the fiyetBhadravamlte ionics:who werevconyerted, .
•' • ._ s. ,. -- . v , owiaiMi Hi- m  wpi uftm*1' thefnwjw'mw* ii fr n nr r i * - - •'• • o ' ■, , v ‘ >■ ; v' \ -tr" -: - - *• . , .
i p r - ) f e a r ^ ; M 6 u ^  ; ^ he/ aeccind. f ignrevto ^ : a:- ;:
t^hop'le^t is :spat©d.:cshqss-logged;:with ~tiie: left-hand holding 
■. a:. Idtns w ith "a" manuseriph;. on: ;it'vand the ;.ri ght i n vyakhyana* 
Midra., ■ .ylhe: edmpXoxloul3 ye 1 low miri trpridhe' ornaments 
; andv:'a:; 3'cwell.bd; tiara *bed0clt/-th©'•>pe rbony. 'FrbM' 'the\mami- 
: her ipt jand - the -:vy&khty^ na^midra ^: tho .figure ! may the :±denfc i- i v: ■ 
- .-f led;'with;'thhtipf ^Manjnsrl.?vj. Thesecend- f igu he ■to-■ ;t&id 
vrlglxbv<,aisb'.of' yellow ;,eomp3;e3cibh;ft ls:;'seated ;in lalltasana,
\ ^  ‘ ■ '•■ . : J', ~ **’ * v  - ^ ■ ’.»-• ‘1' ' • " - ■ "*.■’ • 3 |i^ nff-in'miTnm>vnpnrr n^>~rprw^wpww**^i<^i
th e ':t b f t ;lia iid ;:w X &  & ■  s t a lk • .o f ". Xo,feua 1o ,y 'b ^ .iy ih ic liris  ' 'p ld 'ccd
da: ghata^ -; and the'jrightv-Wakhy^ -".The .hoad is
surmounted by a ;] at amutouta» TYom the ghat a placed on the 
-lotus in the?left hand the figure may be identified with 
that of Mai trey a, the future liu&dha# These tworgods, 
though hob comiocted with the memorable event of the prea­
ching of the first sermon,. are-ustiaIlly foiind to accompany - 
the image of the Master: in tixis; attitude, each as an 
/attendant divinity ond-rvfehe;; theme //.presented here is to be ■ 
1*0 gar do d more as an image' intended-for purposes of adora­
tion than as a simple reproduction of the scene of the 
fix’st sermon at Sarnath. It may bo noted-that the image
'yv    - r ■■ -■ • • ■
of the Master, intocied for/worship, represents M m  in 
one or other of tho miraculous events of his life# -
The: above is equally true of the/ third and ^ the last;: 
theme oh this cover which represents1 the scene of the 
great enlightenment at Bo'dhgaya* The Buddha is seated 
cross-legged (va.jrqparyanka) on a lotus 'throne as above 
with the left hand placed on’ the crossed soles of tho feet 
with the palm upwards and the right touching the seat in 
wliat is knov/n as the folium is pars a -mudra ♦ . The drapery, 
instead of covo;c;Lng both the shoulders, loaves the. right . 
shoulder bare# Tho attitude and gesture of the Buddha 
lonve no doubt that the .scone of the great enlightenment 
at Bodligaya la represented hero#,- The throne on which the 
Master is seated la surmounted by tho foliage of a:tree,. 
evidently' tho ■ Bodhi teoo, which at and a behind, and is
surrounded by an aureole'ug':"rboy©.;
the motif 03" tho whhei'/'flanked -by:; tw^ideeri/v’which’Yb 
anean3 ngless in conneb tioh: with ihib : rqpheB'ehtilitioni;, and 
is perhaps an unoonsoious.imitation of tho v/oli-,inov?n 
s y m b o l ^ h f f  t h e ' ' '  f  i r s  t q s q m o x i " : a t q  S a b i i a t h #
■ s t a n d i n g  f i g u r e s * ,  . ' . © a q ] % ; i r ; .
vrltfiiinp ah oyat burodle oflarabesqrue 'works# Tho- figure 
tfoe;3.e?t;.\pf tho Bitddha ^ib white in complexion and' bears 
a lotuebfoybthe* a talk;*in’;:.the *Xefi ‘hand and v arada- in, the 
right * . J; /. Tiia t ’ t o : the right > i s.. y q XJov*, in c amp lex ion and:; 
bearbfa ilp.tus." 1 hi the left,' hand,'/mid v v yakiivana in the right * 
Each: of,ith© f imihe0 bears y.tatamukuthloh-; th© head The..;■ 
figure; to the left, from the^Xdttributod hin:.; the handbflm^y .• 
be; identified with that of. Avalokitesitara, the divine . 
BodlTLsattva of the present kalpa<iwhil.e'. that;, toqthe "right. .-• 
rep.r esents ■; porhaps ,Mqnjusrl,, as the vvakMfea-Mxdra' in the ; 
rightihand; ^ dichtebi'-■ ;"w 1 -
‘/ a ?hi Oh:. the sec ohd b overC are., reprbs'ent qdi tlir.ee Biiddlii s t 
!goddes'fi|‘es in the lef t, ; in; .the-cohere
an&qVasr dlxsr a in Xthe ’ :-right v i ,;:The: "gra al;;;: goddes a Tara of 
greexi; rc owp leisibnis Its on a ; lo tue . thrbhe y in 3. a litas ana * :
Sho has two‘hands, the right in •yarad.a and tho left holding 
k.;blue;>i;ily by tho s balk:#* ;:.:;\Thdl'ttobhe-,-£tod; the! aureole 
rootoblo tiioso -in tho other themes and; the cushion■’at the
back of the goddess isthd Mur colour/with arabesques 
sketched on it* The goddess in heavily hojewelled and 
there is a circular halo at tho..back of the head.- On :;-> 
the ‘left side of tho goddess is shown a goddess of fierce 
mien seated on. a lotus in ardliaparyanka with iff-a red ;lf 
;b'&ckgrqhhd>pY;f 1 amq; arabeslues' *’:/ ■":She ■ '-is b'lue' comp 1 ex<-'
■Iqn^  ‘ -dwafef ihhJ pot-be11led ■ in - f o rm and has four hands* 
In the proper right she holds a kar.tr 1 and in tho.carres- 
;::/poriding left a Impala.i?; ;Th©<additionalvYighh hand holds 
ehaykHadgn and the corresponding loft a blue lily* She 
wears a tiger skin and her ornaments a .re made up of 
snakes, a snake with raised hood}a!so,crowing the hair,
I- / red■ •in> eq lour.;/ ahd; a};ioxm. furlhor ^ in f laMd-llke ^ upw^ 
;k;purih*r";.VThoi4e arbythree./roffi colour,ge;
• and the forehead is fringed by a diadem of human skulls* 
ff 'Atkher ■ foadkjii^^ of /.whit eg e lephant; skin* To
the right of the goddess is another seated figure,
/Akyelfc with 1 h;:ah;;aureo 1 e:;-of- /arabesques edged
by florae;X.ike-;./border.A A She bears''/.two hmidsYu.iThe other 
i/hdobal Ls, .hdtreveh,. /arb/too effaced"'to allow fur tiler 
description-. . f.: wr..
Y.y:kFrbiiiyfeh- -complexion, tho disposition of the hands 
and: .froik tho at tendon t' diving ties the principal figure
■/ : ■ - v . . . . . ■ (14) a aa
may be identified as that ol Khadiravani
otherwise Imov/n'yaiso- - -as Byama Tara from her green, colour..' 
The attribxxten, Varada and utpala or indivara* are common
. •** . H -• - s . . W W l ^  W  t illnid' lliiill.i IP Hi nil M  l| \  ‘ y - • fc-'
to the varioua/f arms -of this goddess, who is described 
as the mother :of.: dinas' ( jananim Jinanam) in a sadhana 
by Anupama Kakdhlte.-^fj^ The green colour is also 
Character! sblnqof teevqrdikqf / herhf orits KKadif ayani 
Taho,; Mahat.tari;yT#ra>:^ ydrM.a;^  ;Tara*
e t c / ■ b e l h n g i x i g f/'td:':the.\:aiMgraha /^foraxs:,.Qffthle 
great1.-'-;g6cldess . What leads us to identify the figure
definitely with that - of;/Khad;ira v aril:/ i;|£ru:; 1 s .no?doubt 
the; fac if that; ah©> is : ac cqmpanie,d :hera by two - attendant 
divinities,Mqhattar 1; Tlxraaflnfld-Vasyadhlkara Tara 
hp;j;attqii%nt:^di-vinities are spoken of in the respective 
sadhanas .V; 1 Yarada Tara is enj©lined to be accompanied 
by? f our? godd©s sas, AsOkakaxit.at .MarTchiia t iah^mayurX,
Bka 3 at a'' nhd"'''JanguIl v r .?/f Herd ?.we have only two attend­
ant cUvinitios, as onjplnodklh' th©;?sWdhaniiKbfv?idahdl:ravanl 
far a. : Accord! ng . to the aadhqh&^ ^  /Tarl /is to
have Asokakanba MarTclij to hex’ right and Ekajata to her 
left;/ < v- ;intthe ...present? r epr e sen tat 1 on /the ;figur© to; ? the 
loft ?ofpliheigoddeas.’.may definitely be idontifled with 
Ekai.ata;*-:-- The/sMhanifbf Khadiravehl ll‘afa' does- neither
: - .■v  ; ,■ \  ^ • , - ;■ ^ h m *  ' Lc - . ’ '■■ \ - •  ^  ^■ ■1 -1 ? ? * ■ i ■/ ' ■ - -1 ' -
describe .Ekajatst-Khor. ^A!^kak§iilta.♦^ '\-!.WAftwo'-hdnded variety 
of Ekai ata As/spoken of in cbhnoction ^witffi'tho'' sadhaxm
of; :Y.arada:-TaYaf-^ ^^  The attributes prescribed fox1 the
two hands arc Kartri and kapala* as v;e have in the
t c- is • .■ i ■■ *v. V-Sj •* . T ; , w" • -- '» . g ' ■* ; • -s. <. •‘s *'
figure under refer once * The s’Sdhanas of BI3. hits' as
an independent goddess recognise several forms and the 
representation of the goddess hero closely ag.reos with 
tho dosdrlptldh of a four-iiandeti variety of; tho'goddess * 
Th© other figure to the right of. the principal one may 
ho recognised as Asoteakahtti Marlchl fx’orn tho yellow
,-=• \  W 'A \*V " -'"j ;< , ; /. . 3 * .3 ; g  ; ; . 3 -'3 - g 3 3 '  - - .3  *' -g’. 3 3 1  • ,3  3 - . . _ 3? 3  3'
complexion and two hands, though the attributes in the 
hands are not recognisable. The sadhamf of Y are ado. Tar'S 
?;pii0ser.ih;q.s .for,vA^kakfcta-. a? yelloh.3c bmpTexton:'; and Awqtf,3 
handsl:wibh!'A:^oka ile avee ? and Ahmid©rbo 11 % ji tho left and:'3 - 3 3 '  3. 33’ '3V3' \3'", ■, ' ; . ■ ’ ' 33; V". ;3-;
r ight; ;r e ape c t iVoly •
-; 'ATKe>b'©htral theme on this cover exhibits a compo­
sition connisting of five figures, a goddess in the 
middle with'foixr attendant divinities, two on either 
side* The goddess sits in va:1 rapcry enter. on a lotus 
throne, the pedestal of which: shows the whosA. and two * 
deorbuotif in* tho* conbre 'and■two lion.figurea on cither
aidb:,-..; ‘>;:Sho has fourAhands, the??twpgproper^beiing hold in
. .v'3 3 : 3 3  3 ■."/>;3 3 ?  ■:>; 33-,3 3 / 3  ?3? -.-a:33VV*?
~dhnf machakr apravartanavmidrl, the additional right 
with a i’ooary and tho ? corrooponding lo Cb with . a -lotus
with a manuscript: placed on it. She wears the nstiai
• 3 3 3  3 3  3 3 3  3?? 3  v  —  ’■■■-' •' ? 3  ••...• 3 ; 3 ‘/ 3 - - 3 3 ' 3 3 3 V 3 3 3 V ;
o xvi ament a and a,- jev/ollod crown,) and the head is surround­
ed by tv circular red halo. The throne back and the
aureole are similar to: the? above/ in Xay-oxv8 and embiilish-; 
mentsyVj, Baeii-'pf".the -attendant figures: ls.??;comf ortably ;;• 
seated; with .slight ; f Xexions.* in; the uppertpart of the . ; ;;
bodyand has '."two;*'hands? Ailipf -them ;?whar identical i 
jewelleries and ,have; halos bqhind;their heads• In three, 
the hair, is? tucked up bn. the: head' with curls/ hanging ;; /. ? 
down? the shoulders > -/the f orehead in each :case; being ;; / ?
‘fringed hi jewelled Aiara, while the fourth wears a 
jewelled^cOTn'bvepVtfe- head.; ?v Of the two figures to ? .
the lef t.fbf/’^lxe /goddess >•;. on© .-As :-gr'een‘. in* compiexioh-'bhd- . 
the; other yellov/*.: The?green figure has. the left hand
resting on. the?. soat and .holds by; the s talk a blue; lily *. 
over which Is :placed a; .vaj'ra V The right hand is shown ; 
uear. theVbx^east. in vy akby Un a -mudr a * ? The yellow .figure 
/has tho .left hand re sting, oh the thigh, and., tho right./ 
hold up in .:vyaldiymia^udr¥♦‘ Of tho two figures tpj-the ?. 
right of the; goddess^on© is, light pink in complexion:
; ahd has thd right handvresting "on?.the seat and tho/ left 
holding;by; the. stalk; a water lily over;which is .placbd: ? 
a majiuscript* The head is. crowned by ratna-mukuta* ; .
The other figure is of?; a? deep creaxn complex:ion and has 
tho loft hand rooting qrx the thigh and the. right held. ■ ,
hear the? breast in
The central figure-In thin theme .-is no doubt to be 
identified with the goddess PmjHaparamita# Among the 
nine aadlumas in tho' Badhanamala there' Is one describing-
/ pp\
a f our-handed form of tho goddess*- She is to bo of
goldon oolout® and to have a jatenulcuta on-the head and
V  ■• - “i- - . •• i ; , u> ■ * . •, ■ . . . .  , - - v.r r /• :
various orncn exits on her person, She Is to sit In 
ya.j ranaryanka attitude andwf a I'show. the dhartvmi-mudra' in 
the two;;prqphh; hands, abhayafIhft he addi t i on al right and 
lofcrts -.‘w-ltK Ib’aAniaparataita'mah'useript ’' In fixe 1 eorrooponding
<• ? ' v /: - ■>.■■ '••' iwjP"1 i«ff * Hrpwriwj,wirr.ttjpwiifmvx \  V  — ; t / ■ • -L. • . ., %*r
left. The r©proaontation horo closely agreesvto - the? ■: 3.- 
description of tho sadhaun oxcopt In the attributeAoT the
3" j *  ^ 3 '  : . " "l ' K. <■, -■• ■■»*' .* ■ ; ' ',';W ' ■ •. 4nwM<<frwidiff 1 iif* infill*  ^ „• **« •; •*,?/' T" v , - . , •<! '■ "> - * . •
:a.ddIflonal right hand vlaxeh bears a rosary, Ins-toad.of 
the abiiaya -mndr~a * Tho head again Is o rovaaod .by:, a 
ratnartinkubn„ paid not by a jatmnnkuta as proaoribod In the 
sadhana* In spite of those minor valuations Mac 
essential oqgnisaiicGs of the • goddess;;are5fa-ll-: ;there end. 
tho Identlf Ication of the goddess with Pr si j n ap a r am 11 d 
of v:.thq four-hondod variety is beyond any; dbxibtIndeed,■ 
It ?: Is this form which is usually rep re son tod In sculptm’e 
and:In.painting, and two significant examp1cs may be 
noticed, one on the cover.of the Bodleian mormscrlpt of * 
tho A„htahasrika Pj^njnai^amitalwhopied lh bhe fifteenth 
year of tho reign of- Hamapaladeva and tho other In tho 
Asutosh Musoum (Calcutta University) 'manuscript of the 
Pancharaksha copiod In 1104 A.P*
:/":; v Xt.:is difficulty•-li6y;ev©r,:-;vto.^b‘o;'certainregarding .
, V  /i the : id^ ntificatipn;rof Chelae cpinp’anyfl'guhe is ‘ X * 1/ ’/ - ^
: v piot asingle/of the sadhanaa of -Prajnaphamlta mention ;
; ; has baeii jnade of : any, accompanying diyiniiyi./ and/hhoh’/■/•■ v-
■  ^ i vindivldual’Tlg^ •'..as-.: gXvoiaihef e 'adki-ti s t1 oif/no defihife
: '/• /;/'iY/,icle^  lmowledgp. ;
./// ■/// /• i/Xn"-p dinted .miniatures :-/tiiepgocldea ap la /usiial ly..-:ah'pwni with; i/l j
■ : 'f attendant /divinities ■ and hpforpned\:^ ay/o-be/made,--v among ^ • <’•/•:/'.j
■ ; ..other a,‘hto/ the represent a tions. of-- the -/goddess..'. Prajndpara- j 
:: ; mlta at Gh^ idhralmta, bile; in the R * A. S .; -B * inai uscript-
of the Ashtasahas rikn Prajn a paf am1f ay ho • Ay . 15 (copied, lwM>fwt«r»*nw|wni~r~wnTTwi~mfi'P— i ^ *™
u/,/V in 1070 ;A#D>.) ^ / and. .another in a- Cambridge. •manus.cx»ipt-• o'f/yl;
. the ’ -hame-//text,Y'{lio Add* 164-3 .(copied/ ihftOXS; A.D/i)1 T
. - v- ■; Xhe /former: ‘shows the goddess two-handed and with/four, . 
v// : ;v attendants •/ v.■/ Xn- theflatten the. goddess^  /is.four-handed / > 
\//;.;-;:/.-';/ahd:- has two .attendant /divinities • . Xn the present.. Ph
■'./X//illustration tho vydkhyana-mudra shown by, two of : the : . -
// v/v. hcceasory figuresh..theZ/mandsonipl; placed/oh.a" loths held /
• by the third .and the in an a-mudf a . shown-'by the: fourth a -.
/ suggest ion is/ hot /unlikely that each of them, i s connb e tod 
/ / /. in. some way oh other * with -4 earning and - wisdom,- ahd it is 
:/i oh aocount of such fmiassocletion probably that" they . /.; 
f: .*•: / _app©ar/vin. the. company/df the goddess/ Prajnaparaniita, the</;
/ ... supreme hgoddess of leaphing in the • Buddhist .-panthdon. /
V :and-the/PRbQdiment; of the/.scripture/ of/the same name /://
which boars all transcendental Imov/lodge. . -
’ Hie last theme on this cover consists of a compo­
sition of three figures, a goddess in the centre, flanked 
by two attendant divinities, each within a pointed aureole 
not semi*circular as in the other themes. Iho goddess 
in the centre sits in Xalitassna on a lotas throne with 
her right foot hanging down tho Judies tal and resting - 
on a pot from which Jewels are seen issuing out* She 
in of yellow complexion and has six hands, the proper _ ■ ■ 
.right in varada and the corresponding; left holding a 
casket* 'the second pair ha^d a jewel in the right and - 
a bunch'of corn in the loft • fiie third pair shor/i namaak- 
ura-mudra'in the right mid a lotus with a manuscript on 
it in the loft* Hie head is crowned with a ratnamukuta 
and surrounded- by a halo.
Hxo figure to tho left of the goddess is orach 
effaced. _ So far ay the details can be ascertained ho -■ 
is of. a chocolate colour and has two hands of which the 
loft-is probably supported- on thd thigh and the right 
shows v y al chy an, a - mudr a* • l3ho ho ad ale appears to-be 
surmounted bywa canopy of serpent hoods.' Hie figure 
to the rightx. represent a a pob-bolliod male of yellow 
completion seated in lalitasena and hau two hands*
■'fho ri/dxt in varada holds a vijupuraka, while the left
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is in B.ijueG aing a mohgopsdy^ Jewels#.
Ko v/eara jowellod: ornaments•■ and: a jewo.Xlod; tiara .crowns 
the head which is surrounded by a halo of blue colour#
The goddess in the centrerepresents.no doubt 
VaaudhBra, the goddess in the Buddhist pantheon whoso • .
:wbrimp- iBiWaidltpyjhliW
regarded as the:-, consort:1 of Jambhuia, the. htuadlH*^  t counter— 
part of Unborn,- the Bralimanical god of wealth. Bor 
"worship as an/fihdppondont.."diyinlty-"'-alsp;^ii^ ch’vln voguw# 
In this aspect oho may be regarded-uo;hheg|?udd.^ist counter­
part of'tho Bvairmanica X god&esb. Bri or Lakshmi* in the 
Baclhm^malu. threo s^hanas^ ^  doscirlbe this goddess xn 
eooli of which she is spoken oit as having a yellow-or 
golden complexion and as bp ax* In? oafs of conn in ono of 
her hands. In one of the ^dhgnas.she is said to have 
; tlie DhyanT- Buddha Aksliobhya on her ci-'ep t. while according— 
to another the Dbyani Buddha" ttafcr^ ambhava# i\mong her 
attributes have been mentioned ears of corn, varada and , 
a'caskot•of jewels. 1 All these three afctributes have 
been shown lix ! fhe- present repx5esontation and the -compo­
sition Ui©?;§6horal disposition of the fig1 reyhbrrocponds 
to the description • of the god close Yasudnara 0.0 given m  
tho sadhahag_.f - That she vms very frequently., invoked an* 
worshipped may bo inferred not only from her ■■-cone opt ion
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as th e  goddess o f  p ro s p e r ity  w h ich  a l l  peop le  tie s i r  b u t
o 1b o fro m  h o r d jia r a n i  th e  te x t  o f  v/h iQlx;)Has/X>een-' foupd  in
a,rather largo mimbcx* of manuscripts• y;yjnvth^^
d h a ra ii i ancl^ a ls o  in  th e  aa&hanaa p a in te d ’ re ^ rb s e n ta t io n s
o f th e  go&doso ( o f .  p u t t  ago, t  a Bliqy ay a t  f  y  p h t  aaya :■ p r  a 1 fma)
are?also^frequently referred to* The six-handed-.form ' 
of .tho goddess, as we hay© gherej IBioxx^ lx not aaoomitod for “ 
by the known sadh.an.ns, has boon fairly represented in 
squlptnro and pain Ling,"particularly from MopaiyF ;"Two/ 
s igii if leant paiyilXql«| amosxg pothers, nptidoci r.iai;
fMsfeonrieptioh, Imago ■ from Nepal, ^
hildf.th.a:. "B^ o4d\;p;;:paihked the . cover of - the.
O.amb.r ielg©i-rdBnirs’dript;'^bf V;tiie';-;Asht as alias rika Pra ;i naoaramita” -
h  - V:, ‘ \V<." ~ • * • '••. V . ;.«c, ■ lHT1‘iltjg’il«i ■YiriHar-i--i1 -)rBiirr"-lin inffi-Ti* ■•> im rT*^ i*fi<■>! Wi i ijtA*a> „n .~~1' iiwWi ii >ww^ ~i in ~i i ii i n~ i i)fp>Mi
. Mo >j 146$>y\cp^ fifth- ye ar - difF. the _',i? e 1 gh ;-bf:•.
the;:M:ahipa3,adota. The;.fQm;wau_ popiilai^ jeven.; far/ oixtside 
thesiimitspdf^EaBtpfn^lndia mid reference may bo made to 
tho, rdgye.aehl^  at ihaiiGhinagara in
Daksliihap'dfcha, ’ iilpstratecl in the Cambridge manuscript of 
the Ash basalias rika. Fra ihaparamita. Mo. Add * 1645. ^ The i ’ -
representation^ p'f.pth© gpddes'aVi^ hsigiyeh -in. that;; pmm 
oXodoly, agree hit bit hep one" uhdhxy examihation FXt’/may '
jhir the r ^be; poihi^hpout Jthatp a; Four* tr* n d o d[ ■ var le tyy; though;!"A 
notp accounted £ dr ./by the khowh} saahax^. is Be een .represented 
in . the- H * ;A. ■ 3 - ; y^muhuscript^pf tho ~ Aoht.asalxasrtka .
Fraj napar ami t a, '-ho f '' '.rf/'-. ..-■'.-Vp
* " "  i i r  1 i 1 1 1  *  i i  i i— n r ^ ~ ~ n ~  I i i r  i n i i i  i f n  i i i ii. r i i * ; T i i  i ^  ' : ?  ‘-■■i ■ - ?  . . • •  •• ’  • .. V  , ’  • • •• ' .  ,  - ’ > -  <•=■
if The principal goddess as shown in the- theme under 
'reference thus presents the goddess Vasuclliara in a form 
of which litoxr ry support 'is lacking. Artistic repre­
sentations of-.■chia-'-form are, however, fairly frequent. - ' 
ThejjawhXfheldyin one of the hands Is hex*
conception as tho goddess of wail,tlx. Hio pot omitting -
jewels, Vis we have on the pedestal of tho present ropre- 
scnabian, omphaisos further hex* cunnoctldh: with wealth and 
prosperity. ■ Tlx© inarmscript in tho xippohiiipat, left hand 
may-‘;htahd^f orv Yc\sudliaf a-djxSr anl.-pns taka .. which; is,--; ail* 
indispensahie;'elementr JpVfhojpituai' of yimp:!worship
llie-Jfi'guhef-to tlio loft may represent the Ma&a king, the
lord of tho nether regions, as representing the source of
jo\¥hls*it;Whi-lo- that to bho right certainly OVuibhala, the
cohsohtrbf,Jtho gddddss: arid tho; Bud'diils t god of wealth • The
roprasentatiph/' dlqsely'agrees to the description of bho god
(88)as gave a m  tho sadhenas * .
Among the illustrated- maimscripts from Hep.al,- known 
xip11’t l - - ’tlieSe -mahuscrip$f coVex»s occupy .the. second 
position chronologically, tho first being tho Cambridge 
mantiscript Bo* Add* 1645 which was copied 3n Kewaxui aumvat 
155J; that is, 1015 A.P. Tho manuscript under reference Is 
thiftpah years labor and the painted eovors hvoro apparenbly 
contemporary v^ ith :the date of tho manuscript. This
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beooKiea apparent cm a comparison of tho paint Inga on the 
covers of the present manuscript-. w’itiiplBbsbiofpthe 
Cpmbricige manrpcript datedf XbXliy '■&'&§* - f f i n i  tion, -as
colour sphe&qsr.rbqiliinqpfpqent an 
Iclenfteal''■■■^ iadltlph‘> The same 'phy3Iqghpmloalxf p m s , the
samejptypes;: of f Jewe'llerios, dt cpory r adCptliox^ -,,.emb8 
jnontd'" uhnractPfi'ae. ;i^ e:\paintixxgS'dn^ botli:^ *b ‘covers of
tho prepontV^anheo^ipt ^kro . intfr6eting;;.;in vaBimubii; an they 
iXlus t rafe;::Vh© tradition:, in aanore; ref iixed_' andg sub tier F xi' V 
£ormuj:V.^ bdaxieqogixisedi 'in; a./gra.ater'' delicacy and
:fluehey.idf.•dhtMhei ^ uiiioothex" ;'coXbuffdistfibutipn and 
ine r.e'ds odk; s ansit iyi:by -of: npaa s a a i and ? ytfXiMea . -,;: '-Some time s f 
: the J eoXdurs- ^appaarft;o;;e^itiit diff creht;‘xtpnap, .but ib* la 
hd't^erjjal such/tpnea^ xwerh.- origin^lVoi*:'-a:*?o due
■to'-'ago .’ -ii V'The JilneJ-faas -the ..plastic.'quality '.asfin 'the 
e&rlp or clapslhhl- Irhdiiioh.f/ ..Xfcymov^
flowing curvesiand-'plasfiO'ally'■'"Bhapes^ ’-:thp^ _m-aBabs^ 'and’.;Vpl-j;i; 
'mx©a; :wifhin;;thd :giv©nvcbnt6ura;. - fThai£ igurea haya. gf6wnfy 
fior© . sxipple,.ahcl 'Blender'j, " but/.nothing. da.,, f latlytr©ataatfv/■= h 
Every dormis. vfn 11 s^ vlmxpiis-.. and.■'rounded:y;-^ '■ With greater 
refinemehtb'of: c'oh^pu^sV.^dbf.qrms ithd';f iAnres aro more • 
agile;- ihb;mbyem©nt :;#hlchx'ihf;fhrth©Fpeiixp]incised .b^ v th© 
flditf erihgxphda : of xthe,,garMehtpbof ;':almost:\ethereaX : ; ’• 
texture • In decbratly-eg^ partioulcir'ly in
the" hrabeaquob , thefboXct ah^;aureirdfdu.ghtsiiianiiiip 3.n re-
markable. Here on those-two covers -we' have perhaps - the 
m o  a b noteworthy specimens of Was torn Indian inini'atufe. 
painting. Tho next' example, aoffai1 known o f 'th©;cfey.^'rp£.- 
painting in Mepal, is supplied by the R. A. S. B*manuscript 
Bo. A. 15*,-copied in 1070 A.O.y ■ in which the above 
characteristics are -also equally evident.
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j^ fiy Is tag a (’^1'.;,).f--:^ text,, .p, ,;94j ;; translatioiij,.' p . 123.
SEjg2&gjJEl£&juM£^^ history, , p. •
31.
-Ibid.. p.33; • •• ■
^ U M v l ytagg (B.X.), text, p. 05j translation,p.183... .
■ ■ According to' the Buddiiabkarlta of Asvaghoaha, tho - ■
So.dhisattva was1 si©d0lviS'.:at;:bii>M:k^\ihs'ithQTis'bnd-;
eyed-';- lndpa:;: (8aln?a|;:'(pbtffe^ : I-.;27; Handar-
glkar* s,;efiitlpay';jIy;;'2^;)i:v;Pi>pf w '.ff6lin3’:-i6htbled'i''ti6n-/--.- 
hqtfs|kivdoes-^ ;not;;lnci6tde:tKls verse). The Tibetan 
version, of y'tkoyllfyjyof Satakotu
.(Ihdka .as biuiiihg''th0 - ■apilb.aranepsotV.'ah woman i; .-;wbafe v'k
t q^reodiv p:jkhe fiiewkbo rh■? 'islii ldii^ but: ■ theilBo'dhiMttva- 
okdea?ed:. hlm:’hao&:: (.Ro.ckiii ll, WV;W.',:; ldie:-;bf :the' Buddha 
M M t h o  early; History of- His. oMefedertveiPf^ffl thei kw;
^®SPJP4W 8>1iOv-^ ®'V,flk%Mb'e:,;y.s'i^ Iottj,{;-'Sakj\nvTe6eived:-'ljhe.’ 
child on a beautifully fino Icaaikh-garment (Beal, s.,
:£gSiS£g&e.4£&^ . ■
PP Ilio hutoos©;.TOrs^qn ;:6'on'fqi?mS':'33io'r‘©>.to.
,^ie 4pS,©^ xpt.ton pi t he Pali texts :and^sajs that fqur 
chiof, •Bral'iinas. rec e 1 yccl Uienew-horix; Infant ion..-aj-gold.en 
ne't and f rom them;{fgvn cj liefx.nata :• (god$ );5'r©c^ *iv©d:4t&6 
;q^iM::cand^Mpdod;yMniyDyer^tojythe men * (Bigandet, P., 
14£Q-i<fe4:.; A 0gdnd of*- 0addama ^ :th© Biidd&a 6fc: th© ; Bnm e  a a t
, T , . , , , 7 ■'»-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    ...------  '-I-.-T7--.......rir- r? -"- ‘ , -
PP>tpo~o.{i * #ni';plas g i g  and: painted^;nepr©©entatione,
Itf Ig; Salcra oir .Ihdra'. who ioyusnally')shown :as-‘;.^eodiving
6 . C.&jt Bpjhat ^ anihita, LUXx^ 4%e _ '
inyy 0^ pa:lavGqimiy3nta.-:qn.;;th0;-^ eX^ ant • pasjaage’!'as;.,-tlfcmk 
■: krXtYa: la I ate ' a fc hit am-: y >;* *; ii> e .^placed- hori^o at; silly: 
■cm-' thevf ohqhe'ad^ ;?ahdy fnrther\.qnqt'es; Kasyapa'-’in ■ snppprt 
: bjr-'k'-tjidr-' third/ •dyewbfcln'dra^r^ ho tram’■'•’-I
trltiyam :tasya k a n a y e t I  tv nnf ■-vcn^fy- ■ riy,:':
fci >■> ■ I T- —T-^nttTrt-n^M;1 rill f"it “fl^mTir-rWrtT -•t-jr-t-i— ■- rr r fl- I ■ ■! i~ti- r^Sifit —>ii~.t t t t t i  ^ . 7  ^ ‘ ., . , _ ,  ; '• * ■;••
- A1b© : 1Tl©hmidh^n^mottar,ait^  ■ Xllpkchdpy 50 # :5s -
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Wfryag-lalatagen-akshna kai^tavyas^cha vibimshltah,
~!il~r~ Ti i n r nrfii»~r nKl i i ■ t>mrwg "i ~n mv w n  .n r  i t q ' r v  ^ i r m  f|-iin.~tTTlrt7iii*ii irt~ T irl uH i.mi .1. j ^ rimc t rr nuiiirn  yrmwiV ~f *in m r~m in i. 11 fc i     i.— n .  iifcWi T w i t i ' n i ^ i i f m w *
?• ASR.* 1950*54. p, 263* PI. GXXXX (a)*
8* . LaiItavastara text, p. 95$ translatioh,p*124
9. Whomas, Loc, Clt., pp. 51,-33*
Bufldhao bar 11a♦ Johnston* $ translation, p .6.
11. Bealv. S., Loo. Pit.. p.45.
.12. Of. R.L, Mitra*s translation of the Lalitavistara,
notes on p. 160. . .
13. Rockhlll, W.W. loo. Pit» t p.16.
fcl-»W W *M.> i M l Wi  i i P W iil * v
14.. Sadhanamala. Vol. 1*, p. 1764
.....haritam-Amoghasiddhimukatinim varadotpaiadhari . 
daks hi n av arriakaram As okakant a - Mar 1 chy-Bka j a t avy ag r adak- 
shinavamabhagam divyakumarim dhyatva*.....
k * nt,^ M i n i w in.ijM iihull n .j iM.BiM . m M i. ^  * m b  n n n H ^ ^ M . j H ii in  ■ y i n  ii j i. • -
Sadhanamala. Vol. I., p. 2Q0t 
1C ■ War am pranamya mahatfm .jananim Jfnanam
3*6* Sadhanamala, Vol. 1, pp. 176*774
17. Of . Sadhanamalaf Vol. I pp., 176*77, -178v
!$•- Badhanamala. Vol. I, pp. 177;
* * • ffaram syamavarnam sarvalankaradharam vame
dakshlne varadam ardhaparyankanlshannama
dakghinapargve Asokakantam ,pitarn naharatnamukntam 
vamadakshinahastayor* aa okapal1avaku1Isadhhram. t a tha 
Mahamayur im pit am vame t arakarayoi’-mayur api cho chhik&ch
— —   . f ,, , .r —^,-^ .|Trrri1||l  ^, ,^ 1-,^, n rr-i-ii-n- >-rmm.fTTinir<-»-wi-iit* — r I-T..-I Ml I lY  I. ptii— ri r-iwr urn I.- nnJT- III-- II -i.i - I m  I i r i t  im- rn-
aradharlnim. vamaparsve Eka.jatam kharvam krishnam 
vyaghaftlnadharam trinetoam damghtrakaralavadaham 
jvalatplngalordhdakesam kartrikapaladharinlm, tatha . 
A r y a- Jangu 1 im syarnam" vam adakshi 
cham radharinim . vSibhavayet




20. Sadhanmnala, Vol. X* p. 265.
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Say»yangakrl citem chatnhbhu* 
i aIka.-m\ik;iiiia:ea kt atrInay iinam v yngh racharmavas anani 
kap al ora al a a i^ah p ihgo r&hvakes'am*.: clamsht rakar al a* lala^ - : 
j i i Xnmbpdarim hllabhnlagavlGhltrabiiranaBia. clvira* - 
nlitavar5hum p inoSnd1 **apaybdliariiS :Xxaralbvurakiiikini*
xmabhu 1 a bb yam^ ti tp a X aka'p al
IIlilt . o .* * *.*
si. ■ Of.* Sadliaiia of Var-ada Wara, Sndluinarrt.algu 7gX,S>p*I77 
22, Sadhanamala, Vol, X* p. 3X74 . , ;
PraJmapjiramitarn JatamukutInxm. elmturbhudma . 
ekamtikhiim Xias tadvayenar:;dharmamndradhai^am nanarawaablxu 
shi t am: a uv arnavarHbd;] v alam :y hmahhuh as akt a* Pr a j aapai?af r 
■ . m±t m m  11 anXlbtpaladhai?aitt'<v ichltrayai tv a; pSfc icllia no t ta r * 
lyaxkf d akshlnahhahx endbhdy ap v adam-. ■ rak t apadmpp ay1 
chamirasano Yv^a?apa£y&nk&&fchamlB® ••*
23* l^duciierv'cA*, li;tudo cmr ’V  IconograpliibC^BbtcddMqiio do 
l^Indey: tii -goy. PI. IX (5)? pp. 3;89-90v
S4. 8adlianama3.a> "Vol.-XI, pp. 4S1-S3,
2Bm BhafctracKarya« T3. Indian Buddhist .Iconogmphy, 
PI, XXXV(d) ■
86. Ponchos?i-vft;.,;:Loo. Oit., p.'
. ' ■ • * ;  v ^  . ' . . a. -- t iiJiHiBtO . i- m a a H j l w it W H  r  • - *  • ■ “
27. .Ibid,,- p. 2X3, . ‘
20, Sadlianamala* Vol. II, p, 560?
Bhe anv-an bam *Tambhalam dhya^
Xambodai a-,igs.arvaiahltaradharam ;yeimadakshinaliaa t.abbyam . 
nakulivij apurakadharamlRatnhsambhavamulnitait. utpaldma- 
l a d b a r a t )]. •, • •,
• Also IbAl” > )>P* 564,. 565, 580.
A MAWUSORIP®, ,OF. T11K' ASIECASjSHASRIKA PllAJfiiW
»“ llP‘   ■")'_■ ■ ¥ '^ ' FW> I *■*!■»- Mj-Ih W** l.i*.,,l' ■■■" % l|lll|.T1|rMA-vVI.TJJ..^« " _ will'll'  ^_
PAHAMITA XXI THU! UODLEIAH LI8F.ARY
OXFORD
:r.:'A\MAOTSCRiPE-''-'bF'i-THE':;ABH!gASiiiHASR£j^ -.''PRA'JMj[- 
PAKAMI^lF;l W : BdlGsiAM- LIBRAXiY . v-
vt'; ■ oxford.- . .
‘ Amohg the ; iiluminaied Buddhist mamisbripts in- the - 
Bodleian.Library, Oxford, :there is one- of the Ashtasaha- 
arika Brajnaparamita :(ho;, Bansk. > a. 7) which la of 
inmenae; interest fori a h  tudy; of Eaat: Indian manuscript; • 
painting, kit was copied In' the fifteenth ye ax*’ of thavg v 
'Victorions -feign of.: Mahara.ladhira.1 aparamesvara >
-paramabhattaraka:'paramas angata Srlmad RamajpTiladeva • Cl) a 
Two other illirminated maniiscxiipts of -the same; v/ork, 
copied ;respeptIvoly in tho ninth and thir tyrninth' year's, 
of.: the reign; ofgthe.Cskaioimonarch^; arp a3.so known, .'the. 2 
fomor, in the Bharata’-Kala .Bhavana and' fthe latter in; 
the Vi’odenbnrg collection, ■ The characters of alli
/‘the’^ manuschlpts - aro proto-Bengali and RamapaladevaVdf v 
these manuscripts. are apparently identical; with, Ramapalar*; 
deva of the Bala dynasty of-• Bengal;.,who ; Came, to ■ the: throne 
about 1077 A , i  '
/ Of these three .manuscripts only one> that of h : 
Vredonbui'g, -had receivedvthe:-attention of 'scholars- 
The ox! stone© of that Bharata- Kala Bliavana manuscript 
only; recentlyknown; andV'tlxa .Bo die Ian. manuscript, though
i r/,
known '.still awaits a, closer 'oxaminafion
In the - present. papery ' hence, ‘is., attemptedan""analytical I . 
study of- the Bodleian .manuscr ipt- ( Mo >■/Sangk'. a 7) 5 copied - ;l',j 
in rthe \f ifte en t ii fy baiv of.:the..,.r ©igri of. Ilpjiiap'aladeya* . ; It Ii 
.was'- c'Gpiodvhti'Mala^ by, a certain Ahixakuhda and consists'; j 
of 186 palm;. Idaflf blips, each :22fr- x 2§,f flFabh foXiq ■ j
'contains three columns of ;■ writing separated ;by spaces' of. 
three cpiafters; of Ian' inch,; vi The fiiahuscrt 
;illuminations;; oh the six . folios, '--three in each, as well 
as on the inner sides ;of the . two wooden covers, - "Tiio;- I f 
i3d.uinihationh consist of: thefraprosentatiprih' • of:’-the life '. 
sdenes' of- Gautama Buddha\as we3-1 as thpsp. of other;. .Buddhisfc 
. divinities ,; v  . "I •'•; ';I I v I ' i v '-' ; .’/I I-'"'' —  I : ;-;‘; - :... ../"-I-.I- :I
; 'If l On the inside of the . firet . coyer ;(Fig, fl5)v are given f 
the ho ones ff r6m Ithe; lif 0; of . the Buddha divided into i ;
separate panels . : Altogether there are nine. pahels,.f '; v..-v:,!I
the:; cehtrallone.;: showings the; Buddha seated cross*legged I;. 
on a double lotus In bhnsparsii-mudr^^ - : This represents : 
.the-, s cone of the Groat; Enlightenxnent. at, Bodh Gaya *, On •. 
cither side of the central .panel are x^ anged tlid eight I 
. -other; ;bonventipnal a cones, f our on each a ide., ; Beginning 
from the left ,we haye.:;firat; the 'seen©fof the Batiyity qf; y 
the Buddha; . Though ;damaged, .thb;:: det al le of the, oonXppr
si t ion cpn - be made out clearly',; : : Oh the . right, quben 
■Maya; Is, ;s een -. standing ’in tribhanga; with oho ^ hand, holdihgf;
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the branches of a tree (sala or plaksha * sec Glossary') .
*,* ' ,-.'p .> A- ' v - 7..- g.i.VW* up iMfWN. < '• • ip .[TiM.ifii.ii 1 i iw uni iiMiwi 1 - • •* j. . . <  '• V  - T ; »
yncl the other supported on tho shoulders of a female
attendant, apparently her sister tehaprajapati, Buddha
in■the shape of a baby is soon coming out of1 tho right
side of tho queenand Isheing received by a divine figure,
shown to left, evidently tho god Saferh who is- said to
have received tho baby after birth. The figure of the
/
baby is repeated bol;v;oon those .of the queen and Safera. '
Hero he is shown as- standing and two hands from above are. 
shown as pouring ?;ater on him. This no doubt, represents 
the Gaerod Bath after the Buddha was born and according to 
the canon he is said to have walked, seven stops after the 
Bath and to"have proclaimed himself the foremost of the, 
world, The compositional details conform to the con- 
vontional description of this scene and tho panelAin­
close agreement with tho representation of the same- scene 
in tho II, A, S* 33. Ms. {ho. G, 4713) $ of year, six of - 
MahTpnla (Chap. Ill ante) vatth the only differ once that 
here the scone of the Backed Bath has. been given instead 
of the taking of the seven stops shown In tho former 
manuscript. - * i -
. In . the .-second--.panel - the . Buddha is shown as seated..  ^ ^
cross*loggod in samadhl~mndra under a tree, apparently the 
BodhI. ■ tree. at « Bodh Gaya, -.---Bn -so 1 thor s id© two demoniac
figures aro shown each In an:qttItudQ of.. throat pning. the
;.I - i - ' B u d d h a  ♦;/: - Evidently 'the. Ipanplil lustra to s.I the story'of I ; '
I-v a 'I /■;". 1. i ;the assault of; Mara whogtrIe,d to diesuado tlie Buddha/from. ; ;
I -SS.'■■ A a A A  A  A A A - 'A  A "  V S S A A  A'-M S / S  A A A ' a V : ' ■ (4b)
I^'/IiI-aI. his .life :df. modi tat ion and thereby r attaining Enlightenment •
II : aII'IIa ". Tills ;'assaiilt ; took, piaeq beforoltholBuddha attained hisl V; 1 i 
1':'a a  1 samhodhi ahdl in; stereotyped "represent at ions of the life //*' 1
Iaa';. a! ;i' 1 leyehts:;0flthe.;.Buddhai; thesd\ twbl©pisodes are, usually ;:1 " ! 
1 ;I :vl;> ;i;;vl:‘corahinedifh;one, showing the Buddha win the; earth*t^hing.I ij 
„I vIaIIAa' attitude1 which-signifies Ithe; final triumph hVer Mara "A ;l; Ii
I IvI1- 1 . : I '''leading'• tdl%he':lacqtils.ttipn,. of -the sup3^ eme knowledge ' , I ; ;1  I  
a, Il\ aa a" I i;Her.eIlqhite thd present manuscript: both the ■'I;I
-l'.i''IV.';I:l 'I bp. i s od os dr e s ep ar a be lyI sho Y/h*I; the as ssanl t: of Maralln: I;i v 
A ;1. :; I; :: I .tlie secondpanel frbmlleftand’, the dniightenment; in the. ; : a
I II I a -A-V • central ^ n p l  1;, I The divergence f rom the usual repre- 11; :j
I : ; : • ‘'Qei^ tiqhdipf-;••the'- scoheVI’IncluA ' ih rbhelmanuscript l -j
Iir: : ; 11 of the tlxth year ofAMahTpal'a. (Chapter Ilfahtp). la. I . • I a j
aIa .:'. a YI-a - All noteworthy *v II; ■' '■> I -v; 1 •' ' .. -I ;,i ■,' ■ .• ;I-,-A • A . . • A -' I' >
AAAI , I Ii / Tho; third panel' shdWs the Buddha, seated cross-legged i
I: -Ia: I. A with two.hands'.’: held hoar the breast: in dharniachakrapra- ;
Il’i ;I I vartana-mudra, •''YlOnibit.he^ -shown-' several figuresi;
Ii - of "ascetiee. -:AlTh© panel■; illustrates the incident; of the -
v a : H a V First BGrjtohAat Safnath -and; the flguresv of .ascetics on- I
- A a . ; either .side. ;represent a 'fewAOf -his.'.f irs.t- f ivd desciples.. - I
ACAA'Ar before whom he preached his: Law, f igixratively expfpssed,
I II. v;:: ;.I I I; as^turning thqlwlipql; .of.:'- Eaw--*-' (-. In-.-tho 'representation II -
I 11 I: I of tho l:aeene lin tho^ A^tanusoript Ipf the year: six. of MahXpala.
A> a I i I .(Chapter ■ IIJ.;-;;ante).. only two 'disciploa are, shown, - ;
— XYU rv
' ; The next panel’.Is badly. damaged. ■ Tb;the,, loft may 
be peon twofigures of. moplts of whleb;,qne represents tho. 
Master. I He-.,'has?:.hl8; -rigb*' 'hand' l&'-.ablaks-ia^ niaagl and from ; ; 
.this, hand figures of .llbns aroyaeen to be. emanating. . -
llle' r e r a ’ portion of the .panel' Is completely effaced. 
Bat ; the‘above details., enable, ns to Identify the panel p3 ■ 
..representing the scene, of the taming of tho. mad-sle^hant, . 
vNllagirlV-at/Rajagrihat:/’Iir the traditional representations 
' of this incident, ■ the ‘emanation of.-lions from. the. hands,.
of tho . . Buddha Ip usually omitted. Blush : Ts ang, when he
: visited Raj agriha, describespthis, .scons- and in his 
1 description tho mlraclo•.of. .the ; omanatloh of .five lions :.,
fhoki the. five f i g u r e s  , o f , -the-'Buddha la reforrbd to, *
Evidently he saw an - anal,e«*Md r.spjpsaehtatlon of this s cene,: 
• The ' emanating lions -may .stand f or. the. s.piritual powers of 
tho Master by which ho subdued tho furious elephant. So 
far as is hhown this .fe.atuf.e occurs^alsOjin Cambridge: Mg. p 
Add. 1464, copied;.in, the f if th/year :.ofv'MahTpala but is 
oralttsd in other, khbwntllluininatiohs., inqlxidrng the one : 
’bn thp folios,of tho prospht manuscript*. in China this , 
featui’o survivdS even up. to the present, .day ,. 1
i'hb . four panels ' to the right o^;thb->ontral’ on0.';4revi 
oxtromoly damaged and Identif 1 cation, when por,3iblo, de- ; 
pehds in oach case;;on.fragments of one or two salient . 
-points. remaining. .; From .'fragments .of ' two ■figured, on . ■ , ,,
cit hex* nide, tho first- representation may- bo identified 
as the scone of tho descent from the Trayastrimsa heaven 
where the Buddha wont tp preach tho Abhidharrna to his 
mother* he descended' dov/n to the- oartlx etgSaMcasya- and : 
\7ao accompanied by the go do Sakra and Bx\ahma v/ho a.ro no 
doubt indicated by the: two divino figures on; the two 
sides*
The second panel depicts the upper partof tho 
Buddha in bho cent.re of tho compos it ion* Another figure,
similarly posed* may be recognised to his loft. From 
these two figures it is clear that the panel illustrates 
the scene of "tho 1 Croat Mitraclo (MahaprTtt1 harya) at 
Bravasti • The next panel is all, .but defaced* but fox* 
fragments of the figure of monkoyon.one side * The 
panel may hence be said to have -represented the scone of 
the offering of a box/1 of honey to the Buddha by the . 
/.monkeys ."•in • .the-- mango - grrove. at ••Vais all. The last, panel a  
is badly off a cod | but naturally tfc wotilqlhavo depicted 
the last incident* that of the (treat Dec ease at - 
Imoinagara• All those eight scones oro repeated oil 
folios- inside the mantis crip t’* -
■ Some comment should bo made regarding -the sequence 
of.tho different -events as 1represented on this cover.
In the R. A* S.- J3. manuscript of tho year six of fkfhXpala
(Chapter 1X1 ante) and > also in usual roprosentationn 
of bho eight px*lhei|^ 'in sculpture or in
painting* the oven to, one given In tlioir proper sequence 
as Indicated ByIthel dffferent .{Authorities* Tho departure 
fx^om;tho o^ thp;doxI orderlhe.3?©'.0ri;;this cover is lienco 
no bewortoy:AAATHe;--or^^ order requires j{th^
of the Great-- Miracle qhould Iprecehelthatr of. the 'Id©'sceh^ -':iIY'' 
.f roni Ithe: tTrayafc '.and the sc one df, the-iiiad
elephant; should; edMe; after * a  ; Within the manuscript ? also, 
the /phthodox •:order-:has, not. boon rigidly maintained, the 
positions of the scenes of the mad elephant and descent 
frotl the heaven being reversed*
p...- A The ^ sbhonh'/qOT 16:): hhow^ each
cbhtainlngitth©. figure of .a goddess.. - A . In the centre; ls.;AA;. 
shown the. ■ go dde £s' Pr a j nupffr am t \ embodiment pT the
Buddhist scripture of the some name* She sits on a 
lotus seat in c r o s s -1 e g ge d posture and-’has fou.r hands*. 
TH©vqttaih\;pa'lrV- of . ,hands qrp lie Id n© In dharaa-
c3mkf ap r av ar tana-"imdra * v/hilo the two additional ones bear 
bhe \rosaryv and; thq; Prajn^'iraMtSunamiserlpt in right 
and :'lbf tiro spec tlyely:*;A'.;.; Shel a/;, of Ago Xden c omplexion and 
has: oh either *•aIdeA ac e ©s sdry:?&lvin-iti'0s-.'-inrattitudos of 
suqplicatioh* Thd worship of ;the Goddess / Bra^ hapTTlramlta 
v/asV yery popu'lhh’ among the Buddhl ats: hnd : her ^repres antat£oh 
is:•1 f requontXy mot with in manuscript.Illuminations'** In
tho Badhariamala there are nine; sadhahas of the ''goddbss.YYYf 
but only one of.. those sadhahas describe her, with four . 
hands. - According to • this-’{particular sadhana she is to
sit in va.iraparyanka attitude..on a- red lotus and to, bear 
the d barma-mud r a
; twiis-iiwwBKmii iiw^ wi m iraynw*p^iwi
in. the main paixf of . hands« abhaya In the" additional right A 
and the. - blue Vlotaxs "\rXtlff-the^  \Px4ajH&'paramita. book in-. .the Y- 
■q.6rresponding left. ; She is? to have. aYgolden :coraplei:ion, Y
a; fetamuk^ .a oh. the: head and various. ornaments, on' her 
per b oh *\ J , .-• The -pres ent r ©pr es ent at ion cor re spends to ■ 
tho; sadhana-; closely : excopt In the pose of the additional 
right hand ..which shows a rosdry; ins tead of abhaya, :■ On ‘, 
either side of this central,“panel are ranged ten others, . 
fiVe . on each side> each depicting la goddess xvith two 
bands* - rights holding .'an iihcertaln object noar the breast, A 
lejpt resting, on the thigh, /perhaps a long stalk. of . Y : 
flowers . E'ach goddess:"is character!s©d by a halo and 
a prabhamandaIal. the.dietlhction;being possibly in the 
ob jectsYheldln the hands abb Yin1 their coinplexlons * , Y ; . . 
Withoait further details''"a/defirilt©. identification :;is A ; 
rather xh oblematic> /but-;v6he composition /closely.. agrees :•/■ ■ 
fo; thatAof; .the- Buddhist? gbrldessr Tara* Roferonc© YY\-
may be made In this connection ;tpYfehe goddess Va.jra-Tara A- 
who- has a numbbr:; of: sadliahasin the SJ!dhananiala * * What
(evidently
*;;/AA Is "interesting Inthe- contextV;of the. pres eiaf fbpresetit" Y 
, /: A atioh are "the goddes s es: v/hb i ac cording to - other Sadliana*- 
■A'b :mali!::are ;to/Mrround VaJfa-*Tara; AThey afeYthe four. ' : : V 
■ AA^ \UpachWra;Tarae , such. as A •T^shpa-Tarqi‘’: BMpa^Sr'S*; PTpa-.,,:V.',: 
: . ; Y Ttea; and Gandlia-T^ra* ft6- be -placed/in the f bur .cardinal V 
Y;A/ A'f aces the 'four/ I)varap|iHs> /Vaj3l^ku^,?YVa jraspasT' or -A A/;.
: Y Y A ' ■ Va j rapa^hr,/ ¥aJraspBqiT •> or VaJraapHota /andY J^^gBaht& Y//; 
'^•'A'Y/"ati tile £,ouf. gates and ;bsh^shavl Jaya/dndYSuBibhaYat the / AY 
vYYV ‘Ygtop and bottom: .respectively *^  /^  ’Y;:kcc6rdingYtp the A A-A- 
YY/: sadhanas.j'those- ton'-:-goddesses,^  arising- frbm>the ten / "■ •"/ '/
/ Y i Y . v ;  sy 11  abiesYdi-; t h e  v'Taramantrai ■are; the Yembbdimeht/of /  AY'-; 
a-A. the ten par amltas; of? the-^  Mdhayana1 doc trine A and: probablyA -■
' ■ <wMrtmPWy.fr' MjML iumjii un  In*i ^ \ . . V  • • ,cf . , ' /  + - '  r /   ^ . -» : r ^  k
A/ it is thiscoho opt Ion;/pf :theseYdivinIties■, whlchAIs :Y:Y AAA 
* . / .responsIblo!fortheir -ropresohtation;oh either sido of .
A ; {YthpY^oddea sY Pi* a j napTOa&i tSE *'• f F.ur ther.^  it YlsJ ‘.Inter eat ing y Y
.A to;::not.O' ;in this cqhneetionYthat/the goddessYTafa Is A;.'AAY
'A ■ T-/■ 1, "■ '■ "- Y {, ' . -  ■ aV-  ^ ‘ - * i ■ ■/ ■/. ‘-A '{ T 0 V
a - ident if led : spioat Imes - with/’'the/ god dec s/ Pra jnaj^ami tav; , /AY
Y'AvAY ,Y Y'Jhslcie;;the/mahuscript/ si^ifoXips. .A?iig'Y:/17/:&' .18) , AAA-: 
contain .il3a\minati.o:as, . e.ach-'ln/_.three\-pahqlsy/ • • Among AAA, 
these we have' th© eight . coiiventional-.scbnoQ ; from tiieAY.. /AY
Y . Y. rllf e. of the .Bxiddha,/. be sides the. rexhves entat Ions of sever**/' 
- Y other Bhddhlst -divinitiesY /: The: eight ^ conventional YY
Y A spbnbs on the "folioa,-agree^closely; with similar/ropre- A
Y . :-;,sehtatIo’n/pn; thje/ cover,-'- .v/ithA^ howevqr^ i'y.ery.’ slight /,
V!v -
.variations. In tho Hatlvity scone,(Fig. 19) tho' compo­
sition, .and athoi* details resemble uh.ose on tho cover1 
ox cop v in that tho oplsodo of the Sacrocl Bath has boon
*; A / Y  A  A A- ’A  A A  .A Y , . . ;A A A a ' . AY A  _ /  A. Y ‘ Auy;  * /A--A " ■ ■ Y A Y / ' /   ^ _ ‘ A f  u A ^ A - , . , ^ /  A ;  A. A  A/A-A ' A / '  ...;/ g ’ / ; ' / /  YAq Y" ■ -i : Y
©nutted. Tho f Igure^qf. Sakra can clearly be identified
a A / a a  ; v A ' ' -A |A a A - * - A  ’A r . "  • ;a -y  ''• Yy • ’ * ’ ; A  V-. h A a .p YYa ;- A A v A -A';- ^  - : • A  p A A ' - ' r  : "A 'Y ‘‘ ' "; A A  . - ^ A A  tj V Y
In this, panel on account;of tho numerous eyes shown all 
qver his .body. On/tl^rrlght panel (Fig. 80) of tho same'
- folio ,is deplcfcod the sceno of the assault of MITra and •
Ifhp cnoat enlightenment at Botlh Oayn. !Ph« Bu.dd.ha is 
qhQWtl here soatod cross~3.ogg<p<l In :.bhttof sparera-mudrct- under 
h^o. Bodhi treo with two accessory figures' standing on
: ■  ^ i '•/”/ /g J ; \ ■ :,,t ;'g,r' -'V’*-" ■/' 4 /" '/}■
yitlior side. The one to the right Is a female figure
. * , ;A,/--/ A A  -/-AAA' A ' A.A ppp-ppp;
folding In one hand perhaps _a vessel* ■ This may ropx^osent
tfbno of Mara* a daughters'trying to seduce him from M o  life 
of meditation. Tho male figure to tho right with a
how In one hand rcpreBhntMohe of Mara* a soldiers threat­
ening him to desist. In aplto of all temptations and
threats the Buddha remained steadfast and sure of his eomim
0
victory callod upon tho mother earth (indicated by the 
earth-touching attitude) and tho earth replied with g o  
itiighty a voIcc, that the hosts of Mara ‘fled away#- : Shortly
-/pf -V, ' Vy / j /  y:' "‘V Y V ' - Y Y - :.v ■y-V':Y/p ..Up .A/
after tho Buddha attained his SmubhodM,
.Oh another iolio are represented in two panels at the 
ends,- two other'.Incidents of the life of Buddha, namely,
:A?'; A A ? / A  A ?  .iaw; ,aip' -th<3: &  eaVMih aple,.YY;;
of Srovastij .both-closely tallying with the representation*
* i - '
. A/:/g>
-  1 7 6  -
p,f b]k& IsameMsce'h©s’ ’-onY/tlad/ doy.qr .*/v AFhs. only dlf$erenc© is 
.thatjAnAthe. seen© of/Me'/First Sermoix (Fig. 21), Instead 
of;;beyeral dis cl pic s, as on the cov or . only two t Igure s 
h a y C ^ ^ l b ^  opisqd©,' (Fig. 22) in
{compositIon and o.thor details,; agreea. with the. c bnvenIional 
poprosox^tatiohd of "this sceixq;*. % Shook© Inddvohqoxijsly 
dGscribes this, panel asreprespnt Ing Buddha sip f. three times 
(Mat/ pres0&  Gonse> also,supports this
rib ' . - • ;/A-;/’A - - ^ < 0 )  //.- A . a a ; Y  v \ A . . / ;  - -A'A-,.- A.v ■■ - a /,; a y  _
de script ion A Bui vtho composition la ,v hqlwell-known ;/nnd;.
YEomlng in/cl x^ of erenco to the; traditional
A? no idont0 Ylh/the^ BuddhbA, the /pane 1: cannot Y
; h e  d b s e r i b b a ; ; a s Y ; t h 0/ b ^  ;-'\A:-.;
Aa A' On ;a-: :thlrd' fhi lQ' ■ar e/r ep res ent 0 dagalnthe incidents 
AdfAth© --taming"' ,• Hajagriha
, and;thee^doscent Afrom Tx*ayastrli^ da heaven* Xn/the f irst 
A (Fig. 83)Y>the 'Buddha Is. shorn- shanding In s 1 ight ^Ihlmnga 
I^ f lahkod/./on dithor; «sid.o by two monkxslx ligarcs • , the
:;Iqft/AApfipwn ah; elephaiit, ropeated.' :twicdv; ■ /First., it is 
■,shownAapprpaching tho Buddha with uplifted trphk in a 
A  hhre atbn injsgAttitude i Next■ is shown
A he/ phqs tratlixgYhdbrethe Buddha.; /-;/Thh A ompo s it ion clbs oly 
A a ^ | h :"wi|h ^theA Mpre®ent
A Y l h A t h e Y H A Y h ' # A S - ' * A  P  • m a n t i s  c  r i  p t Y q f A . t h e /  y e a s r  ; s i x A p £  M c h . T p ^ l a  . 
(Chap. l i t  a n t e )  a n d  In both the story has b e e n  r e l a t e d  .
/ wIth/:brbvity/but'hIth';grbatAexp
- m
The episode of the descent from„ tho Tr ayas t rimsa * ;
:;:heavehA;i's;also} a frequently"r©prosented motif Xh art.
In this panel (XAlgv 84) the Buddha is shown standing in 
. sX1 ght trlbhahga botween the gods ^rahnm‘ & .sfakra to his 
right and left respectively* These two gods accompanied 
'the {Buddha on thisA-ocphsion it;f;Y BrahrriGT is characterised by 
; his pot-bellyuh^ the hahds/Y the other
hand carrying a flywhxsk* -Gakru has the representations
of eyes all over the body and ho Is perhaps holding an * 
/umbrella over tho head of tho Buddha* Stock© describes 
it as representing Buddha' being entreated by Brehrsia and
■ Indr a to preach..- AThio dqscriptioji, howovcr, badly
dIs.turbs■ the sequeueo -b-yt t)xi:s composikibhgi s/we 11-known
■ as asubs t itut e ‘forthe theme of tho do a cent from th©
, Trayas trims'll heaven * ( a ’ .
;://Qiia:foiHMoHo are, shown/tin* the two aide panels 
tho remaining two events in the life of the Buddha, -viz., 
the /offering? of the ybbfrfc^  by the monkeys - nt ¥ai-
sali and .the Ur ©at Docease at Kusinagara. In the former 
(Fig, 25) the Buddha is' shov/n seated in throo-ijuarter _X' 
profile, under a troo, receiving some tiling from a monkey 
which, apphoaclios him 'withbont head AA'^ g ©ib ;b thor figure 
of'a monkey may ropresant, its companion, -he figure of
* --Av'' ■ - > •• A  >A>- ■' •; { ' A / ,  A  - \  A "  . -a- A;:- A ' - .. - ■ A  A- A  ■ l-V-v" A -* ;A.-:-- -■ * A.A ' • * A -A -r .• • 'AVA 1 '/'gA'/; A A A a / • * . ' -v./x . Av ‘ ' A - /’.A v AY y -if .'‘A *■ ‘jVC^' ” - A A fV ~ .A',- A A As
a Vidyodhara Is shovmYhove^fh^ /XihqAcioudo, while
lower ports : of similar figures may he recognised in the 
two sconea just preceding. In the.second seono,that of 
-the Great Decease (Fig# 26), the Buddha1 in shown as re- '
' dining on his right on a cot • ..Treos are . shown on the * 
background. Tho figure of a monk is s eehf appro a oil lug the 
cot from tho back while another figure sltsin rronu with 
outstretched hands facing tho cot. The monk approaching 
the cot may represent Anan&a while that -'-in front one of; - 
the mournex»s from among .his devoted disciples. A stupa Is 
olao^shown In tho background among tho trees- In the 
central panel of this folio (Fig, 27) Is shown At ho figure 
of a Buddha In dharinachalGcapravhrtaha-mudra under’ a tree 
with heavy foliage,.perhaps as a votivo p5oce just as the 
other divinities, or more possibly It may:represent the 
DhyanX Buddha, Vai rochana• ■ > ~ ■'
The contral panol (Fig 28) in one of the illuminated 
folios Illustrates .tho Buddha, s eat od in pralambapSTda on a 
seat uudex5 a - tree ;and In dharmachhkrapraviuAana-mudr'a. 
.Before .him appears--a seatbd/figur© whxeh, on account of 
eyes ropx»osonted all over the/b6&y0Y;;mayY M  Idphtifled as 
that of Sakra (Indra). In various texts describing the 
life of the Buddha thoro . are ■■.different-, occasions'v/hon 
Sakra is said to have approached-, the -Buddha f or. advice 
and instruction. One of the main Ixicidents is the visit
. ;;>.of Ihcira to the XxxdrasaiaJ cave neap Rajagriha*. This " / ;
. . ;  panel, however,' illuiatrates .q differ©nt sceneY In ;Y
fourteen pxit; of the; =thirty^two chapters of the- AghtasUha- |
.-AY a  > ; s r Ik a. Pr a ,jfeix?iramita .^ dkra; appears' as/an; Interlocutor • .Y. !
A'*'- / A/Y/ Av-IFArhls illumihation/represent, th© Lord.1 s/inatruction / ;j
A /  Y" ' ' A ■ '•“•A. - A--;A  -vA' A , - ■- // ' ,. • y a AY !
a ?_\a Aa iu the BraJnapSramlta - to vSakr a the'' instruction, which was a  :
. . : . A  a  Y -responsibi© -for . the/, latter is conversiohi This: episode A \!
//■ • A forijfts the huhject of the. seconci: chapter Y( par ivar t a) of ' 1 |
' v : the Ashtas aliasrll-ia .Prajhap'Sramita* , v A  A - • \ j
■MMinwuitirnyniii ii iiiinnwiiinni ifipmammm n im w |i i  ri m [*iMHMmMwiiritiw mi HwwHfrgiwimi* i f  him»■■<!■*
v /AY. ’A; /A .A . / AnotheAYponelvfFigAYSOA/ iu between those illustrating; ;
AY-. . Y; Y X the;; scenes 'of the -faming j of"' 'the-hnhd ‘; 'e Xephant and/of /the: A Y
■ V f •Ydescent'v;f’romY'"tiie heaven;.shows the Buddha : a eate d In Mahara-
. / falTla. pose under* a treo A; /The left hand is raised up A j
Y - /; /with theY/Palm.-upwards/-holdingperhaps a ...flower, /the right
t ■/ A'-./hand /.is--*;h0ldxioar• the, breast inY jfena-mudr'a. On either
. /side appears fwo f IguresY of Bionics A that -to left in an j all 
A., v :';'YY // pose -and; the o tho r/ has one hand In. jnana-mudra * •/ v.TMsYmay ! 
AY / A AY' Y - represents: the. Buddha .among hl^Ydisciplesv * A/similar scene 
,Y; . ••i*-:Y. A^ YYon -the YGhoae .Ms * has .been described' •a.b.:/BiIddiid vin- company Y / ;
Y ■ Y/ v. A;of v-Sanda. mid Rahula• / :. - / .. , -. . '' ::•- , ,./ - Y:: ;
■; A :Y /// : : A .A nother, iliximinated/fQlIovshows/three panels each
;YYY; - /A A ; depicting1 a ;13uddhisf ■ divinity *. / .The 'left., hand . panel' exht- / 
*/;- AA/ Y-''A'' v-VYbitsY a'X:godY^eatod; on • a ;lotus seat In MahT^ j?^ ;]alii.a■ pose *'Y;
Y Y : Y Y'" :M  A A The/t^o -'.hands : are.. -■In - theY dhaij«t6hakrapaavarf ana-mudra *. YY ■// Y
From the left side rises.,the stalk of a; flower over which 
Is piaced a vase-* / Y -Matted . locks- crown the laoad with long; 
plaits dahgilhg; down the hack*., . No ornaments bedeck the 
body- which/ls bare except for Ya ; small: waist, cloth* There 
is a large"round prabhaball at the back and ah oval halo <
I iMrPlWI JWII' . . .  V .  ^ ‘ 1' t
-round; the head * / ';%eY'6od>''Ywhich - appears, to. be. white Yin . 
cploiir,.:;roprosents, ho doubt,; Maltreya, tho future Buddha#
• According ,to: the /Buddhist.;legend^h©? is passing the life of 
a. Bodhisattva in the '/fusita/;heav'en and v/ili descend down 
to :the Yo arth full1 four tlious and 'yearsafter the Mahapari- 
: the Asht as alias.rika :Pr aj jJabto ami t aY he takes
11 nint< iin*;1,!*—><« npminnrtmi-in**.-..;
' ' ■: * -A' ."‘.V ,i ; ' '/'■-/;■■ : cfip 1 e ) - . /
par r in theY dls c usp ions/ on / two occ asIons, - * and his :
representation withinthe Ms * .may not perhaps be .entirely. 
’Irrelevant* ; Y-According vto -theYsadhana  ^he ia to have a, 
chaltya on his matted crest but this Ycognisance does not 
appear to be presont InTthis illiistfatlon* : The -identic Y
fication /of th© god with Mavitfeya is, however, definite Y : 
oix ‘account of; tho /dharmachakrapravartona^Bmdra and th© 
vheetor vase, (amritaghata) placed, on the.flower which is . 
'evidently the nag ake s&ra flower peculiar to Mai trey a •. /
-• V. " ’ • -U ' -■/ • • . .. - - Y- . Y. . 0.C . / ■ / /;.'.............
The Badhanamala has bho,- sadhaiia 'of: iMfcreva, where he is 
said ho\-haveWbhre©.,:faces.,,and- four hands A ’ two hands in.. 
vvaMxvana-mndra and the r othbr .two 'bearing YVarada- and ; Y"iw<mw wiui_«w*iu>iti#*fimm»wmr.f* V**, -
nagakeaara f lower • f ^  ^ Y Y'Y ■ Y' -.: Yu-:" . - Y,' Y ' / ; ;
mifr ih*W*WJ, Hiiiiii • * , i- ‘ , v * , ■ :. i
The central panel '(Pig*;'51).:.o'n 'the'-iKnefolid shows 
a god, seated cross-logged,1, 'f lor Ion
upper part ofVthe -hadj** 
lio Iding hnd tlie lefty placed 6n ■the 1 an *•' a ^han t a * ;
Thoro is a crown on tho ho ad and locks of hair arc seen 
■falling dowh the: shppider's b • _Be ■also^ wearseblie'-usual--'-: ;
jewellery 5 t houghf-the upporpari^- pl/.the. body ;is uncovered« ; 
lip';. Is" whxt©flfr ■ comp 1 or3'bn - i.and' '''thereliedthe■;uhubl prabha- 
balXlbehllid"the"back and a 'halo: round ; the . h e a d T h e  god . 
represents>:tSot- Vajrasdttva5 jbhp :sikth DhyluiT BMdha who is 
regarded‘ By - the. Va j r acha ryqi pof- BbpaX: as the: pr:t es t of 
the f'ivo OhyanX B u d d h a s ; Tho most:hot able feature of 
Y pjrasat bya is;, that; unlike-.. the . other DhyTMT : Bucldhas, he 
wearaj orn/mieiitsep^  gormehts *: descriptions . of
this Bhy®X^Buddha )dre\ found;;in thalAdvuydvaira^saha * 
'andtthb^VPhdrmakoaha^ a amgr aha I ^  ^ - and the present repre- >X ..f
«. ^ "v m * i iiiin*iK »i nTptij ii ■  ii i^iitti nr wii| • •^  T~ni*i   ini iwmm  n n w .  ii^r i im m m  r  • '  t .j \ ,   ^ „ ‘ . v - - " '  , " • - J' F* v ^
■3 entat idnf: clos e lyophf orms ;j to/them*,;, pit >.may; hot.; be, - put: 
of place . to ;mbntion^that the ;iliiatiinationslbf /mbstVof, h':p;i; 
fhbse rlahuscripts wera\ inspJ rod by the Vajrayaha school 
of -thought* Vajrasattya, that, isf*:*^  is ;
theXthunderboltr* ale/thofsUpr^ of this aehool, arid
Prajnaparomita is his sakti♦ The illustration hero in 
this Bs* hohcb may not be without some signlficanee*
Tho third panel (E’ig, *62) on the - same folio . rapre*.-:/■.-■
■;;/./■ ' .-.XMsents 'again.; a aocL seated-, in., Maiiar a;1 all la pose with tho-
right, handy hfild.' hear the breast bearing ;a‘ vajra.-.and left,
'p. ' \ ■, ‘ resting-. on the ythighs s .the long stalk/of a lotus flower * y/y
ifir- iyg u;;X-The hhir: iB: tUGkpd-up. ahoy©; IdielheadVih;. dgm&tted crown, h;
, Xg-:V/: iyXl.The ooiiiplexion is white* \;;He 'weareg the-';usual. ornaments •
/ " - gThe uppaf: part :of the body; is uncovered^ axid the complexion if
' :;v ' t * ; y ■ app© ars.to be - .white V- There T are the; '.usualaureole; found yd
yvi ■ , X -l ■ the bodyand halo round the head * Th|$god /representa
-vy Xperhaps: Vajfap^iyr-the; diVihe'.;BbdHlBattya' of- Akshobhya* - ^ -y
■ v ; / y _■ (of • /.0hpse'v;ls * yyilupamrf-%..* ;'4Q * '-|>>f X?:) ■.yly--a X y Iff ’ v u /yXy
I,!-/--:c: gyXy-' itdfe^iged ^panel'-l^ ig*. 3.5)1 in^betwbenXthpsQ- fppre-
:uBnting-"fhevfetiyityXbh^^iEh.tenment>^' describedyas uniden*-! 
aX^ ,:y';. / ; tified Btookb, depict a a ^ goddess seated yonyaihr one in
• 11, duklmsana ;in three^ tfaari/er pYftfileV y - She Has fwoy handa ■ ;y 
. ■; i he3.d near -the -hf eas t i n  dharmaohakf.ar?favarfana-niudra«, ' .-.;
/lyllv In front -ofythe; goddJeso. isy shown.ahotheryfigurey;with a f -1 
\ r.. V y 1;;. fierce. mien.> --The gaddepsyf©prosentsXMaliasrT^T&'a, 
g . 'X/."’ ‘■;■ a;yaf lety oflthe'suprcine •'Gpcldbss,v v/hich;.la--'yerj ' rarely -y -5
..p-.I;' ' ■■.represented . inarf. , According: to t3io sadhana^she' is; to yyg;
' : , have two hands / in yyakhyfea'^mudra:^-to have -elaborate'Agfvlv
. r;r . ' ■v; .v ornamente v'and - td sit; on "U-;goldeh/ throne f’.; * -FSheis h^ pp'^ yy 
"" ;y’:; yyf . ■•;yadcompan'lod XBkaj.ati>;yAsokakahtlT^ 1 y^ ahgwlX.- and yMahatia^ rli-^ -;
;:y;y XV. ./with. Kart rl-i (dagkef): and iiabUla (skull«oUp). ^ . ¥olra - and 
• 'XgX iisokaXleavesi "earpu: (aerpenf) /andXyaraddf liavuranuchcha yyy;;
*1 o q  Xu©
(the tail of a poacock) and varada respectively*)
This form of lias :.>a>cloae.;ii*eseiiiblaiice to Vs.rad a Tara,
who Is represented almost similarly except that site is to
have a varada aiid blue lotus in thqXtwp Mndsy;Xinstoad of
ttoo yyakhyana-jiiudra. Oft) . In this.- representation only one
attendant di.vin.lty Is soon and she la to bo ident.lf.lod
perhaps with Blcajatu from;her fierce looks whicli Ekajafh
is enjoined to bear* - According- i;o the. sadhana she is to ’
be of gneon colour (syTIriiayarna) but in tho present panel
she is of a colour :other bhan green,- a variation which
perhjpa is notlfundhmental. As'already observed, Mahasrl-
TTTpTC la very rare] y ropres ented in art-. 9n.o imago , in the
Indian Museum foprbsents this variety of tho goddebs .
Two miniatures: , (^ 'ig* J34) in Ms* A, 15 in tho Royal Asiatic
Society of bengai depict the goddess ltehasi}X“Tara aocomp-
anled by various aeoosso3?y figures, besides . t3ib ;four
on jo ino d ■ by the sadliana ♦ ^ ^  ^ The Yu © denbur g manua c r I p t
also) contains /an •'“iilustratloii of this goddaa but with only
(19)
two attendants*. ^ Those miniatur ©sare •.••.•■rich-in de tail 
and *Xn colour f.schomo-hand'oioeely agree' to the sadhana in 
almost. every partieul nr * The present pjJ niaturq, though 
lacking in detail,and slightly differing from the 
description in the naclhana* is . also^ a fine specimen in 
attitude and pose,: in.fluid linear acheijie and also eo.chans 
in colour composition* :
Another,damaged panel (kig* 35), occupying th e  centre 
of .the folio having the representations of the kirst 
Sormon and th© hroat Miracle, depicts perhaps a god
"v '' :'b,XX'- X  X  X  / • <; 'V\f v .  "• * '"X ;.X- • : - 'X'X'i' ' 'X • ’x »- s / " - * ; «  " v • ' X  ; X X  '' -■, ,,\'X “ • X  X
sea ted  in  MaharfHa3X.1 Ti pose w ith  two hands in  dhaxvna-
>Lwa*iBnnjuWi uin w■ j>*n^ i'i  ^^ , , « .-* t % ~ 'l*.' .' -* b •*.. • ‘ t v1 • ’p
ch akrap rava rtan a -m nd ra  w ith  a lo n g  s t a lk  o f  b lu e  lo to s  
p a ss in g  roxmd th o  l e f t  arm* U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  o th e r  d e ta i ls  
o f  cogn isance  a re  la c k in g *  A p p a re n tly  i t  re p re s e n ts  a 
v a r ie t y  of; the  -god ■ MaSi ju s rT ,  who i s  supposed .to  have 
vyakhyana o r  dh. a rma c b a k r a p r  a v a v  t  an a -rnud r  a in  some o f h is ’ 
fo rm s , such as- M anjiighosa, (^0 ) V a g ls v a ra , Ih m ju v a ra ,
^/raBut i n  ^each o f  these  fo rm s , he is  to  have d 
l i o n  as ’ M s  mount w h ich , however, Is  absent h e ro * But 
in s ta n c e s  n ro  n o t ra re  where th e  mount hnsjfecen o m itte d  
in  some o f  th o  s to ne  -iiiiag©s.;;,p£x ih e  b exva r i© u ie sx  o fx  th o  
god* Stooke.X d e s c r ib e s ’ th e ' god as A y a lo k ito d v a ra  in  
dharn)ac)iakm pkavahtaha*% ^dha* ' I t  hah to  hd n o tb d , hdwovei; 
th a t  fclu & raudra is  c h a r a c te r is t ic  more o f  Manju/nfT than  o f  
A v a lo k ito s v a ra #  . : a: - v
L a s t ly ,  we have two o th e r  p an e ls  on the  f o l i o  re p re ­
s e n tin g  th o  Buddha d is c o u rs in g  w i t h  In d ra *  The i l l u s t r a ­
t i o n  h e ro in  a re  a ls o  in te r e s t in g  though  the  id e n t i f ic a t io n !
? . . )
in <&c^ *6'ii0ex'i3> xVo a eer€dihJ''exfc5nt’,'' niicerbain. The 
first (Yig* 36) roprosents apporiii’tly a god, white in 
jbqldiiry' with the x^ ight hand hold nonr tho breast perhaps ■ 
rhbIdihg something and the loft bearing a lofcus =-with a
- 185 ** X
ores cent-mark above it. ' The figure is bGde'd_fe;edS;:\vith the 
usualsprnauients and a diademed crown, tho upper part of
tho body; teihg/.l)are, except'for a waist cloth. Curls '
> / a ; 92 ;:haar/are';Been;;-falllh&g aver;-the ':hhonlde‘rsa ' X" StodkeXxD g;
:•=:'.'^ es.orib^  as doityiholdihg moon on lotus •
/X:X'/X: The eXaob;.£ & 'pahel* ‘ is ^ ombwhat/ problem -
;X,;'X p f ^ 1 oh'Xthat it is 
X eye^ y/h^ ^^  _.of;..-.a;',maXe ;:Or:-otX
a ■'-female,* -/Tile• -second/panel • • {kig;y37‘).Ar epre s.'eht s'. again-X; rf. 
mbs ;s; pr QbakXy a- -.’go M e s h ; of dark'-'ubMple-xibh •p'-,’s eh ted', "on ■> vV;;XX. 
xX X:"' :a: ia. * XxX'$he/has - -two- hands * - ieftXvX- • y. :,
: of a .lotus;; flower-j, with the.,.symbol X
vX-X g^x^3/^-: ? I^XX^wP Xini.ddle.„ fillersvbentX-tbwards ' f
■*". r': -':g X'Xv. rv-: g :'X • X-'.'-;,. -/a-X-tg.-~'■/'■/'. X^XXXVX---; a -,/.;"
represents one of Uie varieties 1 
oi tho groat d-oddeas 'i'ur., her distinctive emblem, the
/l/ks- &el4>:An;a^'-A StookXteX Xg;'
S°t'keS "'lie -ciSure as “to* of a  god,, perhaps- Padrnapani.
TCxoout-.ed abou t the  l a t t e r  h a l f  o f ' th e  1 1 th  c e n tu ry  
A . ] ) . , these  m p.n iU ures i l l u s t r a t e ,  to  a o r - r ta in  e -'rton t,nn  
advance over th e  te o h u li,u o  and s ty lo  o f  ra -.m u a o rip t-p a in tin  g 
o i e a r l ie r  d a te . In  s ty le  th e y  have c lo s e  p a r a l le ls  in  
: g g g ? '.;a ^ h f f i i g t g t i s  .,°.a  ;X e V'rcd enb u rg ra hn u s .c rip t cbp iec l i n . - ,; i 
X  ':0 X e ' nth g a r  "o%,:the. same. m o n a r c h i ^ ' s g o l i X x X




aeh©m©vahd;X3.uciditypfgexprf ssibnX'appoarsb'toXbeXthe; chief :; 
oimraoberIKtic s of the XlXium&e/tiQn^ • - The'
figures' in the d:lf f erentVpan'ele ; are:;admIfably ' groupe & , 
hlfX|)OsaM ';'graoqgand./wI.th,hd ■ f ee 1 i n g- qfooh- ..:; ■.
attaint or hardness * X; x The; ;cdiour scheme ^ aloo a};poars to 
befingood tas teg;;though *h hofooinp 1 exioh /of the;/figureg are 
•detiriiiinp proscriptions• As is character­
istic the;;-paintings, whether on tho covers
oh; on/the/i’oiloa, are exeepted/directly-oxi the imrface 
with-'■:a/prelimlnary priming _of:;white *■.;/;■ ff&.fg'/©Igal f 1 cant 
toX nptexthatythe cploiir; mo;delllhgg:;/bp a tfpngiy evideiit in 
ihp '.paintlugs. /of . the.;RV.• ;JV*;' S’*. /B */manus cript -(lo * (/*; /A 713) 
df: fch©: ':year/ six. of XMahi^lag'^has'g/ toga;'-great/ ext on; t> - thinned 
doteff ;lg-This / ins/6'€md;;ofX/i©a&^  d0sa:ieat©d/.app©aranc€
brings;'; d u ' j f of/^ihearModelling *
The rPsultalafa-icompos 1 fion •bflmfningfv/ith/f1 It;id, lael3.i- ;
fluous' and" gihnous jfiheaV;;:/®omefiinep;.; spf't; add. sensuous, 
and at times aonsifcf v.4X c f g:f )X / g The ;
figures, except''Xthoap'/;dfvthe Bhddha in adamantine pose, ; 
sHov/ easy, ^ cf/.slightif ioxibns /lllnsura c5.ng fully • the 
softness of the body micV pliability of the limbs* Much 
dfXi;theXpids'ticityX&pends'Vdn;; f luidgand;; :TO 
thoush a T n r . ' l K U  r n * m  of » » d
to give emphasis * to the masses© and volumes whicfeare 
khdreby brought intdyfull/ relief* As a rul6 $.'.'tho ;■'pb/yu io — -
~ 107 - .
g h  -  f h "  - ’X V ' - '  >; ' - V - ,  ; . X -  * \ \ ' v  ‘ -'X.V-' • X. v X  X *  -  " :.;; X -  \ X X  f V  ’ ' * V= ■*' X' * h v  \ X  - x  '"'.-X ‘ , V g . ' . x X . - " X :; X ; ■
gnomical typo Id slexidor and : tdi0 limtehave an. elongated 
appearance* In these.respects, those painted miniatures 
have thoir counterparts in contemporary sculptures of 
Eastern India* Tho facial type Is oval’and tho double 
cxiryes; of-the the sarong1 and, whyy-eyebrows with
't’&jitK add yaontrasf'gto;^  the ./other win o ^
smooth expression- -pi.. $he face*. Boraetlmes^ ;^ where the; fi- , 
guros are shown - in'threo^quaftorXphof 11©* Xthe^ey©3: pto ject 
beyond the V^htlino of the f ace.Xt)iuh X^Me'ifeh^ng• -a 
^|^&'thrihtlc which has ba ehXregaM Xp o cxil Iarly
;#eht ift s X^dXpr o j Oct iohsx';. tho'
mediaeval tendency may be soon approaching slowly but 
with sxirenp’ss* -The drapery^pf.Xtho Buddha, ; whether ;l1; .
eovfit^il^hSd^ /XX
thoybody shining through its transparency* Curved 
pl'r^ iho folds of. the drapery* but
having no plasticity1 of their own and clinging fast to . 
;tMXbodyj X&oAthey.;/'obptruet tho soft and, to some
Steht* sonsubxie fexturVhfl^ X
Tho dross in other figures consists merely of a|vaist 
cloth, "tlie"upper'‘"part^  ofXthe/body being entirely bare*
In tho figure of MlTyir PovT, however, a diaphanous scarf . 
covers^ but;falls to conceal, tho upper part; of tho body* 
9?ho oiviamenta and other accessory details cling, to the 
body, and follow its-contour very closely, thus-helping to
emphasise tho modulations and pliability of the r limbs,V '
Tho f ofl age, /when sliowa, take dpa mqre/;qr /iessstar bo typed 
form of thin elongated leaves symmetrically grouped*
"M’reesf.pro’" shown.... in,the back^onndjw-£.ifr: Xohg'/branches with 
fle.av%^arranged on either aide* But ovoryv/ho.vo/ •: sxxch 
trees.-and,;foliage 'remain ’ as/-thd hackgrouhd-xjroper.:And In 
;hpXway;Xda"'they;: mlnlinia©- the. ■ lii^ oitinc#;. of;-the/main ;compo~ 
-hitlQha^;•^Qi^3C>,*'; d;\Wi t h ^  ait ion and
:holcmhXachpme| flowing:' and; .rounded;-cohtoxirs of. the.' body, 
w ith: all’ its; -Vo 1 as1i b Iby/"and p3,1ab ility of soft, aensuoua 
limbs X-dnh^ .stiff ace these' illuminated panels reveal
the;; art ;pf. dnimuscript /painting in JEastern;; India perliaps in 
one/of- its highest love is • •
• *• Maharal adhiraja-parameavara-paramabhattaraka- 
panamas augata-srlmad-Rajnapala&eva-pravardhamana- 
vijayarafeye panohadasame s.amv&tsar© vy abhl1 ikhy a- 
mana yatrankenapi Samvat 15 Valsakhadine krlshna- 
ggptamyam ........
Catalogue of the Exhbltion of Art chiefly from the 
Dominions of India and Pakistan; p. 40, Ho * 429 *
Vredanburg, E., Continuity of pictorial tradition 
in the Art of India, Hup am, Ho, 1,-* 1920, p.9.
Majumdar, R.C. (Ed*), History of Bengal, Vol. I, 
p. 177*
Since the chapter was written, Mr. H . «J • Stooke has 
published an able description of the illuminations 
to Oriental Art, Vol. I, Ho. 1, pp. '6-8f with
supplementary remarks by Edward Conze (Ibid., pp. 
9-12).
Stock© describes it simply as ,rBuddha flanked by 
two other unidentified figuresfr (hoc. Pit., p.7;
There is also a possibility that the incident at 
Bodhgaya is limited only to the representation of 
the assault of Mara, and the contra! panel is 
merely in th© nature of a votive piece. In 
Eastern India suGh votive pieces are rather fre­
quent in sculpture as well as in painting.
Foucher, A*, Etude sur 1* loonographie Bouddhique 
de Plnde. p. 170.
Frajnapar ami tarn jatamukutinim ehaturbhujam
bnaranaomisnxuam su varnavarno a m  ;i
pari dhan o tt a r ly am__dak slxinahas ton a.hhav annM&ik 
raktapadmoDarl^chandraa.ane vajraparyankas^hmn. 
Bhagavatim vlphavya ....: Badhanamala 1. p. 517.
Stooke describes it as a Taramandala and observes 
that no exact equivalent is recorded either in 













Sadhanamala I, pp. 179-80, 184-5, 190-91, 196-98, 
228-29,
Qm Tare tuttare ture avaha.
Ak'sharalrdasabhischaita devatyo dasanirmitah / 
Daaaparamitah suddhah sarvakarmapraslddhaye '//
Sadhanamala, I, p. 185.
Also.
Dasakshafair&asadevatyo dasaparamitasrayah /
Sadhanamala, I, pp. 180, 229.
Of. the statements iha hi Pra.1 naparamitam ... used 
with reference to the goddess Tara in Sragdhara- 
stutividhi (Sadhanamala, I, p. 224) and salva 
Bhagavatl Frajnaparamlta saiva parama raksha in the 
sadhana of Va.1 ra-Tar a by Hatnakara Sant 1 (Sadhana­
mala, I, p. 226). Of* also the passage vanantarea 
shu dasaparamitetl gita, also with reference to the 
same goddess in Tarastuti (Sadhanamala, II, p.5®4).
The close affinity of ideas underlying 
the conceptions of Prajnaparamita and Tara has 
also been emphasised by Conze (hoc. Cit.. p.12).
halitavistara. p. 404*
Mitra, R.L., Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of Nepft.. 
p • 189.
Rupam. No. 40, p. 83(3)
Ohap. VI. 135-54: XIX, 558ff.
Sadhanamala, II, p. 560? Bhattacharya, B .,
Indian Buddhist Iconography# pp. 13-14.
Of. Advayava j rasam&raha: Va.'jrasattvastu 
Humkara.ianma .... dvlbhuja ekavaktro va.1rava.ira- 
ahantadharah manahsvahhavah kasayarasasarirah .
Also Dharmakoshasamaraha of Amritananda -
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ICkavaktrah snklavannah jatamulaitl a anmndr alankr !■» 
t ah dvibhuj ail a avyena hr 1 dayaprado se akunchltena . 
bhuj ena kill is am vlbhranah,, yasmln: Jmlleo satarxi 
kotayah u&rabhagah santl » Vhmena bhu.jena 
ft&bhipradese almnchltena ghantam yadayamanah, * * * * *
Bhattacharya, B,, Indian Buddhist ^ponography.
PP©.*
14* Bha1t ach&rya, B*, Indian Buddhlat Xcono&raphy.pp.B-Q
15 . Mahasr±~Tax*am chandrasanaa tham ayamavarnam dvibhujam
hastadvayena vyakhyanaMUdradharami ekayaktram 
a arvalankar abhushitarn- parsvadvayenotpalasobham 
suvarnas imhas anopari" aims ray ad i sobham nan^u^hpa- 
a okaQhampakanagesvaraparlj at akad ibhlr a;] it am 
Amoghas Iddhlmukutinim, Mahasrl-Tarayah paraya
Bka j atsim ardhaparyankopavlsht am hilayarnam kartrl-
ahitam vyaghrafeliarm^baradharam, dakahine parave 
Asokakimtam. pltavarnam ratnanxokutlnim vajras.okad- 
hayami punayyame arya-Jangulim syumavarnam sarpa- 
varadjahas tarn, dak shine Mahamayur im mayur ap i chc hha-
vara<$mslTam* #V*7' ..  T'  ' ":
Sadhanamala, X • pp• 244-45 *
16* Haritam Amo ghaa iddhlmukut im varadotpaladharidak-
ehinavamakaham Aaokakanta-Marichy-lkajatavyagradak- 
shlnav amadigbhagam divyakumarim alankaravatlm 
dhyatva .*.#**
Sadhanamala# I, p, 176
17* Sadhanamala* II, pp. clxsiv-elxxvl:*
18• Journal of the Indian Society-of Oriental Art*
Vol. Ill, pp. 55-56, pls“ lXTiT7”& XI.
19# Vre&enburg, B ♦, Continuity of Pictorial Tradition
in the Art of India, Rupam# Ho*l, 1920, figs*7 & 11,
2.0# Sadhanamala# I, pp. 107-Q9; Bhattacharya, B.,
Indian Buddhist Iconography, pp # 19-20•
21* Sadhanamala. I, p#10|^ Bhattacharya, B,, Indian




Sadhanamala* I, p. 111$ Bhattacharya, B.,
Indian Buddhist Iconography* p • 25*
Vredenburg, B*? Continuity of Pictorial Tradition 
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C H A P T E R  VI
■ ■-'■  ^I- MCSBtlM. OP ?IWI^M^ART jJ:CALCimffA Iffll-
; ‘ . '1 Inl947 ihoAsutbsh Museum of ludian Arti University 
of Cfflleutta,acquired toy purchn se an illuminated manuscript 
; {Mo .v T . 1055) ofthe Panoharatesha tootitoainina : ^ he ; aaerad 
texts pertaining to the worship of thegocMesses of the 
Pancharaksha Kandala. Those texts are
TrilimMlJii ii< >fi^ ~iiri "n rnf ri u»i*fiTTrfrtTnFii# ■ri^ Mii^ iniifif n iTiiryTirT|'Jrrfiain«pritrp^ tTtt , *-■
il^JfehSsahh^ Mahlyln©. s3$fc£v: (fol .1-13)j
i N V  ■ i-1 ■'? :
_ (fol
; 4 • MahlpratXSara' XMiSvldya!''(fol # 42-57) ;;.bu&: I■ ;•: /." ’ ■
5. Nah&mnntr&nus&rini Mahavldya (fol. 57-59).
;:;cv: ■ These / . g o d d o S S b ' a \  'group of 
ifiTO,:ahd;;ai*b eQlloetiyaly IsndWiT : the;,;;FaBbharalcshg:■ Mahdala *
4cbordln.> 'tdf;&b."boipphbnt at the end, the manuscript was 
..copied, id 1104 I .D.,
during'the reign of Sihadeva, king of Nepal# The colophon 
■is iii%ortaht:!a.s iit/t throws; a new light on the ■history; of 
Nepal. during- the; fX r St; quarterof - the; iSthcentury: A.D*
;lt:-fumisheS;: us;with;an: ihduhitable • hi stcU^ ical fact-'.whioh 
, had-; v emaihCd-/ifctenov^
;, - Unlike mother ofhthe^p^f iod* .• the present
one-.is;:written’;hhV-paP0^* ■ ^he use of paper at so :early 
;v, ‘ ■a ; da to vi s. unknown - ihnd^  jdou $;t S:. may ;be;;; ent ert ained regarding 
the .genuineness of '.;the' date 'given'in;%he.;imriuserlpt * The 
: date, ■ howevor,; is' ‘given unequivocalXy, onae in words and 
again. inXietter ..numerals, and the colophon i leaves no doubt 
as-:tO; its' being the dat e of the copy * Furthermore, a 
paia bdiraphieai' '• eimminaiioxx 'of .the script, also .corroborates 
the ■ genuineness,,;of pthe ' dat e • ‘' Ben&all !. ;• has: given ■ a chart 
-■^U:of^the.:a3phabets:-'an$':numeraln. used\in\:th^ t
i^nuscripts preserved in the\:C'imbri^ ge: University Library. 
It;;wiil:/be>-fbund that tne letter ■-•mtmerais injthe manuscript 
underexamination for 200, 20 add' 5,;:exactl^cdrrespond to 
bKo&^ mlhuScripts /date;4/ih;the ’ llth-X2th
epntury;A' . The* ■".letter fox . 800>-' a s:„ .glven:- in. our.;: inarmscript,
is.,^however*■ 'not, knowC-afterVthe^12th century..A #D., and 
;.;;>v,that. fox» 20 undergoea a; radical change in'form in tho 13th.
VN; Th%:f igure;f or■ j&, -a s i t .appears :ih;;our - manuscript,pwas/ ; p.p’ 
v;/;-ciirrnh^  P*- the llth and 12th c@nturie s . A •D.;;and'Burvivas-,V--- >.^- 
;■:; ■= fnAstrhy:;:cases>T;till: the .eariy.:;part^  d frth©'13th -after which 
V;. :' they form' 'is ''greatly- mpdif ipd:*?tk As- 'fQf -'other ;f otters they 
'^'v'willA be^ .foun^ ; t o ; h a y © ^ a A c l o s e ^ ^ w i t h '  those .of the 
11th and 12th centuries A.D. Students, of palscogfophy a.re 
aware that ."the, 13th 0 entury'generally, an d in' some specific
A-A
vioaaBa;,- ©V®v t>h$,;: 3&th'»v 3s»t»!Qjit*ee&;.'^
. modified forma m»o totally rvb«e,tt la out* mrhwejylpt. Vvaat ■
.A-th©:0;toah::i'*oaaahlm^^^ 
with thr»t of the 11th,r>ud 18th QOhturleB A*E>* thoro is no
, ■'TOasoh^tolcloiiiht '.attt^ehtidity^^i?;':th h .'tto b : g lyo h 'l
pl04:;.A*h*.;thl3; laay^;: thoj?of^aV'-Wa:': .A:
:.ijao'.hf. im postih;AtA
Alocjih",:■'aptM atiog;:'thh: fiai’i l i s t  :p?aviQwslyfi kttQWi: "papos* /A ; ■ /  • 
■I  r a ^ j w a c ^ p t ' h y y a t ; i : - ' ' - - ; ■ ■ : ' , v; : ‘ . t ’ A ' A ' ;  .' ■ ' ;  ■' m - A - W a
' :v-;::-'V 3 & ; i t h i e r i ^ h t t h ^  her© ,'aa MS •"'tilt')' fchsre;VA;:
teii: /£3#ft^ , fttiiii;; th© • la at' ©h;. the' I t h j i a f i
:.of 'thoi^ t^ hA^ oeAeii'' eoyiMkiAshia^ ti^  '■;-,i,h© ,:i.y.
v l l i i M a a t i o h s ’ h b - f h i i ; t h i f f i t ' ■ - e a e h “ b e t o g / r ■■% [
"'■'■■•r 'A; . A A A ' A A
,;:opiKiiW^ ,t3?Chhah|a; within ®:;oii?aie ’0^:
AThe. ■ y i« h t^h a ;ie  ;'ehewh^lh;ya^'<ia^uBgi«
Ahoida ^ &; lathis.^bat lag: ;  oa -if*A fhsNpayeAv 
. ■ A i ' ^ h o r i y i i y ^ h o ^ e ^ e ^ ^
;;ah&i?i©^eV:^4;babbitts and, ahfoiaijopttte; hafcntt^ m?'tuta\ AA am ■ 
.: ;v©aowha ■ the, head»' A t he::pioa.wears'■ d h o tihtfotft' ■. A-
; \ Mb -'. eh^MMn|.^»j|5 iiawMbetwaoh - ih& ‘ le^a *yv A - boabf. ."olV the.:.same..;
colour passes round the boctf v/ith the ends hanging down
from the left arm* The tipper part of the body is entirely
. X'A • v .' A 7v - i = * ’.* ; <t - - A A 't I ’ , ■’ A- 7 ^  < * 7 . “■ * , ', ’ 'A ' T ~' . ; / ,-7 - A' « . . ‘ A-; -A 1 * /-“Ny A !
bare •
VaAaa (B) ^b;iiltKnlnation a(F1|..:a 34)^  on fHo Hr si!ff.6II07a: An't; 
;i»eprbiseiitb'''thb‘f sei^ ^ybira-paryaHka on & ‘
double lotus throne with' a highly elaborated back v/ith 
flame borders; : The upp er part o f this:. throne - shows • two 
hqnms..; 'with;foliage-iike7p,lumqS7mdM.fel^ rtlmhfeha,',at the top 
:withAS&rpentSAissuihg;:. figure
:dft':'th@-7:Buddha vthere7-is;';^v':greeh;bushiQnM;brhament'ed:#i 
sign r es ;^ $rOi&e^ t hi 3 • in the next seven
riW^TCTlitMiilLVf.JiiJifrJjiLfcMAiin^iiiitwiii ■him —,i !■ •( ihhm m-
:(il) >ya3raparyan ICasana or Vajrasnna or, Bhyanasana -
■ 7 ? is ,:■tfiOi e^ti^ £7 ti^ 1; aa;'-
a -- ;-7v7;l h . ^ b d ; . w i t h ; : b o t h : ' t h e 7 s q i s s i a ] 6 g & ^
/a a,;,;, sit Al^ahTV^ddhas* ;7;'Sam0iiinea:;&A
a; V-thundbrbolt py ;Shownv[ati-; :;tH@ aS ea ' ':th^ vgo^ ;>indIoat.ea';^ 7A7
7t^/-mqditaM Uh^naba^ dibting-
7:'v;uIbhe’d ’: from ■. theXParyahlta■ hi titudo in which Case the 
. Aleg37areT'place&-oneAuponAt^ 
inviBible»
Bhattachav'voc* ' Indian Buddhist iconogxvaphy *
® glossary•
't®?-.- -SSfiBS. ■“■-A?l-.:9P:i^ra9hI<sr-- translated"'as Aswanvin ;i3ngli^ ^
TS^aX s ”^;actmlly-theAgdqsbV,;aXatherefdrCJleave -it 
untranslated f dr >; it. I s ■ an, inadequate trsetfla tion 'of such 
a term as Paramah&n^a
illuminations a tree v/ith green foliage/Is shown behind the 
back of the'throne of each of the figures * The figure in 
this Illustration wears a rod garmont, covering the whole 
body# Tho, hands are held near tho breast in;dharmaehakra- 
pravertana-mudra and this figure -be ax1 a no distinguishing 
signs except tho mudra*-
, (3 ) The next illumination (Fol• 2b - Fig#,40)shows 
a goddess who is depicted in her tigra (fierce) manifest­
ation* ; She is deep blue in colour, seated on ^cushion 
upon a lotus in loll t as ana - within a flame background. She 
has -four heads, fche additional head's being white, yollow 
and green in colour#- Each of the heads has three round 
eye's and tho hair-is shown as rising upwards in flame-like 
■curls* Tho goddoso woars a cloth, violet in colour, the 
upper portion of the body being'bare. ’ Sho Xian eight 
hands of which,the lowest right Is placed, on- the thigh 
with a va.ira (thunderbolt) in 'the palm? the otXior right 
hands Xxold an ahkusa (elephant goad), a sara (arrow) and 
brandishes n khadga (sword)* The main left hand is in 
tarjani poso, while the other loft hands hold a parasu (axe] 
-a- dhanuali (bow), and. a lotus with an uncertain object 
(perhaps a jewel) 011 It. The-goddess wears the usual 
ornaments, namely anklets, armlets, bangles, brnaolsts, 
neck-chains, nhdjearrings * / ' ’ -
(4)'' j^ 'extAwe/'hnYO- tXxe^eprbBpnthtlon;:;pf /aAthree-heu&ed 
‘VAY&Qdii^ Fig •41)^ heij:;;nit^ F.
7 5'-r;V';) manifestation,' sbate&AlhAV&ffi^  ^ 77a:;-
cushion supported; on , a . lotusV;- A$he Aba.?&&*£>' trid; le, >.ed '■, wi th :
A , white borders* Of the additional heads, the right one is 1
'A:J':blhBy7&n&7theAlefiN^ eyos, :■ ■. . t
77 jfeaoh v; :7Av‘0f A the;; eight-; tends', A theAmaihApairA the
■/"A-ri|ht 'and a ! cup; with A tho effigy df a .f I gnro on it 011 tho 
v # Tho’ additional Aright Uaiids" hold- ;fr.6in''hQiow/.ugv/arda,
';AA'B^ £hata, (watorpQtt)yA'a;;dXiakmA(disouB) and.a;k (3WQrd)y7"
' ■ ' ; while: the 7 other A left. '.hands heartte tall of a peacock 
;‘A. - (maynrapichoha)  ^a potwith -BAf our;prango&vpbject;"oh- it and 
throo round stopICed- objects,- 'which.. i'tvi:s;-;liard . to identify * 
\;AATheV^ ibho-'-ii^ aifc fejev?elled
AAACrpTO#^;,'..; a ; - . ; - ' - - , ' .  A A ^ A ' a A a A ^ a . • A ; - *  A -  ■;.■ ' • . :A ,a v - . - A ' a A A ' a  7 :' ' ^ - ; A  ' A A -  -
7 ;a a /'a-:;‘(5.)-''; Oa;AFoli 10a ma'yAb.eV^  40)- green
A/AHiiAcdloui^ six. M n & a y  vseated as; above'#. -
’•AA.vTfteAad^ :Is■ whi t e, andAthat ;to the: "A--aA
';A';ieft;:r e d . ^  'hoadt'have' thr©eA.©y^^
- Apalr-of ■ hands 'show .yyaUhySna in tho rl^xt* a and' 7tar jani in
, ‘ A ’ ■ - >  ' I'. *: ' A  ! -rf , ; t> ' . 0 ' A '  - A; -s <wjp>iM"ni^ itr ii,n-.»*jiiMiijUMt ;i
,va;: the.-vvhtib. .tho’.additions 1 hands to .the right hoar vs jra
^  (A)
AA/andAqara,ted :.;t here tothe loft a vs:b£tff;;.(prdbably7ratnadhvajaA^
- s - - ". " T ~ A. , 1 -. t. .I-"     ■—f-. 111 1 - ■ —............................. i ivn' L^ MfirHi.wiiiririr 1. mwiM# >mn A>imrr-' \ Aut t  tiitjw.TjiU-
7 This identification ia- tentative. Siva as Lcfeullaa carries 
a short stick, v/hieh m y  lie derived from the. magical, staffs' 
used in. Tibet and tho adjoining; countries, which are often 
. A  made of iron. ' AAA©' - ^  - 'A  - ^ A-AM'm
«‘-a99 - ' ■.
Of/text )k':andt"adSo^ /;fh©^qmameiats .and . ■ ■
Af"‘--argm;,:■dr e';aimljar:;:totthose';as":Xn-lloy ;4 ■ / ■ ’■ y
;y:\; y^d:}^.! ;'(B*0l* 40b) a 'r©pr0.3eatatioaV'of ;-a
;l&r©e-headed;■'©nAVdigftt^ teiad^ d; ;god&©SS; '(Fig*'.';43/)V whit© in 
’ colour, -(seated trosu -logged/- p A^hova/y yPhe -ddditianal^^ 
to1 the/rlght: ± s: dark' blue/ - aud that ; to i.-■ i s:- light
yellow• All the heads have three eyoa each. rfhe main pair 
::/"y of hands ; are :E©Idynear: the.|hreaat, .'the., right - damaged.-• and: tjxey.yy 
loft in tarjani ffhe ^additional liands;;to/l}ho' rl girt from
below bear vajra (thunderbolt) ,' s&ra (arrow),- and khaclga 
(sword)ywhileyihosb t o 1 tho'iefft,;!trivia (trident), dhanuka 
(bow)-.and. par-E.^ y (axe) » fhe ornaments and crown arc similar
Ho# 4*
yyyyyyvyy'; y 0 ) y y t f h © g o d d e s s  on folio 
4la' (Fig^ -'4^ );"haa' twelveC-Eaud^ headtto the .
V; yy^ .rlglit layb^t©, .and thai;Vricpyijhey^
yy;: .hinds-; h|y© ':thr^ d;;;eyon'yoa;oh>^ e^;, ;pair; 5B;tends':10>lia^ ■ ■ •■'yi 
; :A y .dharBiaohak^^ ::Atiother '-.nair^ofchm&s ,0r©--y t-av
' ., W*jEimn ■»! ill iimii.wui iii»; . Bi^urj^ rTif #iL'ji|>^A-ji|: \ '=■ '’ ’ ’/  '
/,/.. shown. I n  aaviiadhl-muclra. yMi additional right- lianas :;£rom >.:f i ’'C^
-below, have varada and atthaya aaW'--- \L:v
.' • ■ V- ■', ■,,, 3  i' . ,J' inn iinirm.., ■ 'v.- . . •■ "■)|w n y  -, y t • ..'o- , ■ ■ '. - ’ ’  ^ / .->•
j^gpsetive^ l:ef't;hand/hay/ta#Jan^
:J; ,; ;yate;r/:fraia?/:^ ;bhe-:padmhnkl1:a,tcala.aah of ^ h e #
i '/ ;Oi*0S-b;■wiiti;; a/Jetfel/b/j// ;(p.<3ssibi/r|;he- yatnaehohatlT/lO
‘"fc/e ^iiebct;:);^Qi*i'-/h5e. dhanuka (bow). Hjhe orno.KLents 'and'.the..;; :’
crown arc the mxao as to No • 4*
(8) Oia folio 89b 13' illustrated a group;of three 
figures (Fig* 45) each standing in 'tribhanga' pose, with two 
hands and with a halo round the head# In the background is 
seen a tree# The contra! figure is that of. 0/ Dodhisattva,, 
yellow In colour* The right hand exhlhits vyakhyana*mudfa 
and tho loft holds a flower by tho "stalkwith "a .water^ pot;,; 
on it*. Tho hair is, done up to. jatafcukuta,,.in:frout"''of"'which 
mu y h o. s een th a v op res onto tl on of a stupa * A do or -sk to i & 
seen hanging down from the left shoulder * The Podhisattva . 
wears a red waist*»o!othyancl tho usu^aiprnaiHents « to© .figure 
to tho right 1 b tha t df a r/hi te-eolduf 6ct■ divinity * She'./ j 
right hand is .shown In. .jnana-miidrTS and.;theEld'ft- holds■:'& 
byythe stalk# The figure wears theyj&tafouk^^ 
shaped (s.oe ‘glossary.) ornament c #,“/ T h e d r e r n a m e n t a  are 
-;a'sya]ic^
yrlght.;hahd■ •iplh .ynaiia-mudra: while theyiefttoolds- a blue 
rot ter '"liiy hair is raised up; ovor;>;the handy with;- ‘
jevolled clasps in f royit yahd>t he sides# 'The dr ess., and 
ornament s.. ai»e. thy. sameJ.h s:,lia, --c entral... fl.gur.o. *_, Vtoat/:':h6v/ever, 
;:ls intereyttogito Slto'diyin^^
• di f f-er ent y t yp oflgunda ik s ( eaf rings); in-the y ear a *‘
pri;;tliQ,next folio aeen
- 201 -
a foiuMiancleci goddess/ roddish in colour, seated cross- 
-leggqd^  on .a ..lotus.*. ..EfThp- main pai;r.j;of hands are' ini-w.^VvE’w :. 
dhQi%achakriap3?avartana*-4tmdra * E'ThoEupper i ightyhand holds 
a rdsary/a^d^he corresponding Xeftla lotus over which is 
placed a -manuscript * She wears a red cloth, the upper,part 
of the; Mdy heihg1 left hare, except for m  utt&rlya tho ends . 
of which are seen passing round tho arms of the main pair of 
hands* Tho' background is white edged v/ith fed flames* 
.ftlio.v/ears all .kinds, ofaqtoamentpsand: ,ayhigh3y:i elaborated' ,. 
crown*..
(10) On the inside of the back cover is seen a six­
handed divinity (Fig# 4P), yellow!shyln\C^
In ■ trlbhanga pose*. The rlght hands, from below, exhibit 
vara da, a rosary,, and hamfebk^rn niud^ ./;’:':;ThE:-left hands 
;:hQl&,i;ai'to sbaik," a ghata, and.;-,feythree-pronged staffJ
(trlsllci) • The xlgure wears a dhoti and the usual ornaments,
:fcut\tfe upper C:% S i e ^ ® i  ..
DhyShS :Buddha ^Amitilhha li-syihooty in; froht'iof ''the.
Tho background Is blue edged, with 
l l / I ' ; M v i  3 ther^wAs;-^
horo do signal od a j n$ *B) of the Panbharak sha copied during
jtheyVcigrtoGfySl
Itemeyhamdyfory^otii wo have the date A ’ 039/ ,340, 24^V^a^249 ■■;:-
; ■'t ArC (3 )
v(lll8,1120,IlHo and. 1189 A *D •) in'manuscripts from Nepal*
On tho inside of the front cover may be seen the figures
* <A>
of the five Dhyanl .Buddhas, ; Hatnasambhava, Akahobhya, 
Vttirochatm, Amltabha and Amoghaslddhi, flanked on either 
side by the figures of devotees. On the back cover are 
coon the figures of tho eight planets, • ketu,.the ninth, 
being left, out#' The manuscript provides representations 
of the five-goddesses, evidently those of the pancharaksa 
maintela. The Illuminations In this maniascrlpt arc much 
damaged, ■ and they also^  lack the artistic quality of those 
in hs.il * Vpom the standpoint of .iconography each of the 
five goddess os in Ho.B# has a general resemblance with her 
cou'aterp&x*t in Its#Aand nsod not be described in'detail*
' ■ \ V  r’y  Vi- ■ f l V ' W  '■ < - "• • • *: . ,-iv*'*. -' ■ • .v ■•••*• ' . .• y * •. • . - ■ . • ■ - -yb.-.-.'il 1-y ' V ' V ,  y y V  V v.-:.yV ■- '■ '-/V, 1 \,r - E E - 1' -1 "
The variations, v/hon they are any/, will be referred to In the 
following section dealing v/ith the iconography of the 
figures reprosonted# - ■ - -
(1) .Tho Panel (Fig# 48) on folio .18 depicts an eight-
■ ; y  ■,.g.-1 --1 •■',y ©  11 x. V .  v* ■ . y * r {\ ’ ■ v’: 1 :. y . v'• . .yy.bC) ’* >' ■',,y * '•'-■■■ . ■'■ A  • ‘» ‘ * • •■ 'y a  A y  •'•;■'A - 1 A  •;» ■' '■• a. A  - y
hanclad goOdeas,-white in colour# seotefl cross-legged with 
three visible heads • Of tho attrlhutea, the chakra,
22Jte# m &  arrow raajr bo x’scognised in the right hands, and 
tho trisula and bow in the left. The painting is much 
effaced and the pigment pooled off. The goddess has a 
general resemblance with that of illustration No* 6 # ’ol.4) 
in Manuscript "A".
(2) Por Folio 81B (Fig* 49)' Is shown a ten-handed
(A): : See .Appendix fBV' ’
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goddess, blue in .colour, sea bod cross-logged with four 
visible heads. The attributes arc all effaced*
(3) On ~ol* 45b wo find a- ten-handed goddess (Fig-50) 
y e l l o w  in colour/ with tliroe heads/" doated" drbss-Ytoggod#
'yA'Thy head to’:;bheyight..ls. blueyndAthatAtqAthCAy ■
a v^  iqJtAMcl;* yThkAjSt^ ithel right^handa
v; •'•,brbi‘varnaaV‘ ghafa mid vajra»..while in:’ ithellefty an d .we Had 
A V y . y u p a b o v e  -.arid a; hunch bf;A
v y ^ i e d V e s ' V Y - A ’Y;;A y y A ' A y ? :.- A-y. ";a - o ;..y A y - i a . -a . ;a  a  ■ a-\ ,;-
is; dbpictedb fe;Isto^mhded:greeriv:goddesd; 
(Fig * 51)' with ■ threy :yisiblo ’lio’& d s A a h ^ ^ ©&:• ©ross-iegged * *7 
Tho add! tiona i he acts :• aro rod* All A%b Aotheyattri^utes 
are effaced*
•(5) The next figuros (Fig* 58:)l;which■-We;’.'findv.ia Fol* 
BOb is ail but effaced* From the remaining traces of the 
oixtlihqHtY^ ‘reprosontO^^ goddess
. seated oross clogged* ’
The Illuminations: in'the two manuscripts have general 
iaffiniti as uitli■ each:-;other bht>ugh there: are Asom4' varlutions 
In detail* In each set there are some common elements which
lybeXpT^ theVtaskYQ^H
' It is evident that in both the manuscripts there are 
, represented‘ fh etHye /Fa^HarakshS; ■:goddedses-E:;Ms #;;^A *-showing-a
a few obh©r-deXtied:■'beside5* Tko^godd0BS'e3^oB>;the, 
Pa^chai’akBha* g^ bltp highly popular -among-^ th’©.^ .followers 
of tho M4ut3?anaya_V■/• quite a.:.largo••ditmtiej? 'of manuscripts 
'wPr^-wvXt€m%fi^.ill&styqto^ ;bhem,
:difair- number. ’of;;:fheao have: apr-viyedrmdoorae dov/h tp usV 
tyhik) deities of ■,:the.JPancliarat:aha 'mdndali'?^
i N I W P W P  H i'1 ;iM i , r ^ w f ^ ^ l! ^ rf |t.« M S '!< W .» » i * P * - W C J L » W ? i i * i .< P i i
, ■; ~r‘ ;SThp:?dei tied'ioptistit uting 
P?;oaIled • Mahapancaraksa . • •; .- ■,
i;;?; ■A'\"'ideitlei;\axid^^'ftrh^:five>'tof-number,' ~ Hahapretisara*^ _ '
■ . ;Mhpsahasrap:sytmhrdta ■
bi/ii ;v .auCilaliaaitpyaiKv ;5?heypkre ' ,•
selves to the five DhyShi Buddhas and their forms have 
;?\-;beeh doacrihod uiader thefemiulne emanations of the r
. v-:- . the vMan'dala ;the±r; forms "differ"''tosome extent *? t ;-i^bt'
.1; ??; t?.?i ;^ hq ;^tepa&haraksa_, deitiesare' very. popular; witiffb
f?: muqh;;^? eve;^ :
vd$riks^ ’;}1iiie:;]?Miohardksa.' iaa^
Is ■ .neat ly.'? written* ‘ oometitnQa :in gold and ailver and , 
i . A t  ;V^i'^;:;il3Aistratima * ihat .vthei’a?: wdrahipxWaa:-.much in 
\; 11- vogue from.- the. Tadt ithatuW ,
tt; , ; ;:b Mdpai^possedsea; imagesfbf ;;theae':;deltie0' ©ithdr ?±n; stone;?': 
.. '\.Or.;■ itt;hrOli55.0*. •;*, *'#,* • *:;*•*> * * #•* • # *•'.* * #•'*'*'’* » * • * * *‘ ■:■' ■•
: The . r oham‘ y--tho?-’Paliaorakda.?deities-'krso 
popular ■? ar &/Ohumerated^?:iri;?' the?vSTOhknd. ?'named: in ■1 the V . 
poXppftoU':?^ Sadhanamadsf.
theftve deitiea?^ life; they
prptacttki^^ and protect
mpfcfrM?wvil:? spirita^?'M;s6aaa and. faaines^? andvfr.om ■ 
all pos sihle dangera.:tliat;.may''befali;humaXnity*
: / Brof • f’oiftOhk^ :';has::giVen?only;-a’ general;idea 'dhput:;?g 
;? ; the .|>atfcaraks^ ::;dpitfe : sur 1 *leonographie
?■ - ■;??;;'teduddhique-;?dd^ l*in(i©^ tl ®
;.;?•?,: ? ' ; ? ? ' tempt;. todesdrihethem' more elaborately from_;
thk;phyahas:;:giyen^;itl ,.:th o^ 0^ 1iahasii§id^  ;dhd 'tp; give- -ajn? idea 
;.; ?;as-'?to;::their.f:^kspeet'iye positions in the Ifondala, has • 
';-;?:bpen:: made?:.by;-Bri ■•?:%,*;;;®ectitaGhkry^ -;and?;th©'.?f oilowj
;;; !-;.n .y;lng ;paged,_;pf?:Indian;?Buddhiht: :lipphbgraphy'*;\:
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:l>s?0t©ct^ . M r i g a o M ^  'immmk^f
. ; '&3X.^p?©; tp.:vfa%oix: m&]MMo(i:-Q m m lm ux2^r
: C i • 3 M B ^ i ^ i o ^ ^ P f ' ’ t f t e r  f t ^ d h b i f M a f l j t f f i ^ ^ . ^ d l o l i i t s r f V ©?&■#?■->' P  a a ;  
‘;; p V a | a f p a i ^ i r i l t S . ^ '’ t h i s  P o i f e
p i ? l  i i X p a t m t  & h a " f e  ®&&i§Xgn- t o . - t h e .- t $ & p p f ^ p h i . ^  
v!S!?lh&lhs^ ^^ ^^ |^ ©rea0vMamlsa5^ if)t 1 B %  .ho'^ i^ b./.iti^ ' Ai3tmtKi tlonsp
" frftflritefr-a^ .^ ij^ n^ :j|fiptfetii j  ^ . ' ■ . . -■ ’■ ':'/ I r ^  *, , ; , ;b> • ,1¥  ^. , • *-r _ . .  ^ T \  f - . - f \
hit the tv/o oov*n’Op hau tfto ‘u n m X  (group o f  .five'• only• P''.'' V ■;::'.-
iii0hQ^ #rig-,^ o':th0'; is -tO;: he' placed;
■i h r t l i o ; m i f l i l l ' 0 : ;  1 ^ 4 : " . 'fcH tl*Q.';othei*.--: ■ g o & 3 o & i | ® , £ i  -' P - .. g ' P
•*' tn : t f t ®  * ;t e i $ a 0 r i j ^  
of Ktu Pmust e 3 ? a l ^ B h S \ t h i a ; ; i O ' K l o f e 4 llfaf * feI3*©:wciiv' ’ Mbitltcj?'■
nuoVij ovflxyv;».'p l h p w • iishhf sif h vidofia.gx^aphi;'“pf/'iupr' P
■'. t t e a  • §M S t e i f e i i i M ' '  - iti- f o X i o w o l ;  * i b # 1  &  ••* B a t e  ■ '• of: a b h v o h l  mim i'f a: -1-
f\ '■(&& o$»,
- ■: '•;: '■ ^ onxmop±^%^{[?iU ©';;' ijiiici tiva  t i ' o i * :; 'tlie ^ ahdesaa||i0',0';;:;
; : o f ., t | i b ‘:.; d a s a ^ i p t i b f i j g B i g '  * & . ) '   ^j a h a ^ o . i l ^  a m O T a e p o n i S ;-;
1;o %he Badhana with,' howevey,- alight variations* Of the 
eight attributes, chhkra, vajra* Sara and. hhsdga in the 
right hands and vajrap^ksa, triiula, dhannsh ahd paraau In 
the left,■ six are clearly recognisable in the present', 
illustration, in the order as given in the aadhana» The 
two main pair of hands arc held near the breast* The right- 
hold probably a^ohahra, which;however, has peeled off* The' 
left is shorn in a pose resembling tarjani*mudra with a band
/■* ’ ' V'V
round the wrist .which may stand for the paaa* T h e  goddess 
site in, vaj r a -paryanlca, and of the four faces, three are 
visible in the picture; but there is seme, slight variation 
in the disposition of the colour of the different heads* .
The additional right head,' according to the sa&hana, should 
be blue, the left red, and the back one yellow* la the ' 
illustration of the goddess in manu script aAft the left head 
is yellow instead of being red; while in manuscript 11 B% 
the right and left heads arejred and blue.respectively (Fig* • 
40)* The Sadhana also, enjoins that the foliage of the Bodhl 
tree decided vdth various,'flowers and fruits should be shown 
over the head of’tho goddess * The goddess in manuscript nAn 
shows this feature wh±e*v however, is absent in Llanuscript ffB" *
m i m i A m . s m m m m w M X  : (us# HAu\F0L*2b; ms.ubi,*foi*aib)
The illustration of the goddess in manuscript !rArt ’
(No# 3/of the above description -Fig*40) closely resembles 
the.sSdhana^^ in every detail* The blue complexion, the
terrific look, with hair rising up In flames,' contorted 
brows and iaugeci tooth, the backgrcund of:burning'^flames, 
the* lolifca attitude, the breo over tho head of the" goddess, 
the various oriiamenta and tho attributes *pld sely'-*correspond 
t'd'.'.tiio;.description of tho ntrdhana. The. gbddasg'.$& 
tnatitiscripf .i?!^ J;,-(Flg#">49) y > however,• ■ ismoreisummar 1 ly treated 
yand ;dop s: xibt 'Showy: the ' f lore’b; - mi en o f ■the ygq&de s a;:yas'' brijoined 
tnibiidkari.a *iy'Further.;':the\goddesBx:sits:y'.ihyvaifhpary:iHka, -  -  •••
i u*! .mU 1 . . ... , " \r\- -' ■ , v  - ' '  t  \  , »" j. •v * -  I11 in "nj in~n~~i  rmi~M>'ip»i* *»i«ifwiw»iifiiif iii‘>rn mi , . < ■
'ins tea&f'.b£fin .?laXItasandja';ahd!v:lias~• ten,handsvttho -attributes ' 
i i ar eg r ecoghl zpd ■ bid's elyy^ta llying-y M'th -tho se.. of; the
v#»kiha
•:i7'(Ms'>A*Fo'i’i i 8 b : ^
■'iv;' p-^he re|>reseritatipri of-i;he.ygoddess; 'in . M a n u s c ?fA"1.;
ith$^ ab^ .|e;;;dee^  olo S8lynorrespond3
to the da script ion bf the' Badhahh:^ The,: yellow: ■complexion
.* ,, - ■ *v '..  ^  ^ i V . -I • •, ’ «, • . . < r * . *<• -. 'r , ,.'y 5. - c v! V  • •  ^ ‘ • *
of.> the ;;gpddo3B,; the., numb or of v addl.tl ;pna,i 'y ha nd s. and their
colours oVxd the asokaitroe ;Oy.er'.ythpyhaAt-of.■'■Jthes.^ pdd^  
as set down in the S^ITdharia.* The attributes in the loft
V;;<^  , Mbnklntleft. ha'nd;i;)b
sho^g a bowl witk;theiefil^^ a-’f i g u ^  !
stab'd fo t hh e patropari ikhikgliu‘ ' bowl’): ■ o f the
, (3i|
text. 1)5?. Bonyotosh Bhattacharyya lc Inclined to take', 
theytext-' as vi-onc :on ithe taoic of an:il;iu3f3?atlon:\>hich he
: /  ‘ 2 0 8 -
2-*epijo duces and In .which the-object on the bowl, according 
to him;is a fruit* The identificatip^ is,
hovrbvOT^;not beyond doubt, and when in the present 
illne^ration it^s.tinptly.,shows, a- f I gure;.'with■ ftti e hair 
done up like that of a tho reading of the text may,
:h0^7i^i;t£mat^3y 'ba.donlited*v."3he.;t seboii4'4e?-^
:the tall feather'of'%-;:poacock; on,the>third^is:'seen;:a.-pot; 
:.vd%i:V'fbur*proi^^^
■the fourth...ifiv.4eeii:&:ie aB
Tcf pMtb*vinie;t:, witH"I jbivels ' {rat^adhvaj& ly;^ 
the; text ^--Qf ' .the^ i-aadhana,. the'..third1 hahdf'-shbhid/hold a
vlsvava jra^over a vbdii/l'tpliant oparlvi svava',1 ram) .i:V-.7 Both the
illustrations .under notice as well ho the illustration
(A)
reproduced ojp;Bha 11&eharyya7 ?;•"the, object held, in .the third 
xhkn&l'is^iWfeiy/a.;^
on tho .basis of these it ■ appears' that the'proper reading 
ofj7tH¥ ;'t^ t'/;shou'ld:;be:; ghatoparlx visvava jram (vfsvtyyaJra': over 
a;,pdt)-yyahd;nbk.hghantoparl::visvavajram. The illustration 
in^IanM .slightly:^
hands, the bowl hold in the left hand being empty*
^hRM A I ^  f (Ms f . pkl */4l *^B^*FQi:i80b) .
■yx'.,. ;7y:\Th07iilust^ a  tfrexgod^^
*~i—  frr ir iirwrnni
(A) Bholtacharya. B. Indian Buddhist Iconography' 
X;,.-X -plate XXXVIXI (focing p . 134 ) W-77X '■ '■
£09
.w(No. 7 of above description - Fig. 44) closely tallies.
x y/y •;;7^ itb7tha dcseriptioh -pi; thd' sgbhana/v /vpjseppt'/liixthe fact 
>7y, ;:;;:xthatf:.'tkevAttribmtA.x:^  4Ed:.fourthv;andxMp^tH71©ft: hands, are.. 
y'r v/y yyTreverse&.y yyTJaab.^  ih^maTOacripli; VBS*. ■ (.Fig_.|;52)l;is .seriously; 7 
7\yyyy7d|tffia^  buimiar.iiyx trea€dd>‘74t.'; ;qQrres£b^
/'' ;V': v . , aadhana-'as -;,f ar as xtlie' diff erent f eature & and attributesy yy y 
can bo.recognised. ■ , •
MAH AS1TAVAT1 (Ms. HA*. Fol* 19a? Ms. B. Fol. 77b)
:'7 vyyr --7.<x 7 ■^ he.xgbddbbB^ .J.n Manuscripts” 't^ P.77'Ey'of;vabbv©: y.yyy...y.yy;yy 
description - Fig. 42 ) resembles thb\4^9^riptibh-‘.of - 
the sadhana(A^)7©xeept7in7 one?^ :br,v'twaxdetails. .Tho first !
: , ■ ’*= ' •-'• v .' ' I  * — f l . w u n  •. > y '  V  ' . / ‘V v .  \ ' * - X  - . .' v y  ,'* ... „ .. ‘ ; V .  -  i' . t’ ", - X -  ' v ' ’ - ' ‘ - ' •' - W  • X  > '■ * ■•-' 7  X  ■ v ' - ' I
riaht hand 'exhibits: the vvMdivfhh^ uAhoya i
, w#* d ? ^  ^  .,7. .  ^o i - *4^ afcjw»w^ «ww^ ii*#i**#wiMgiy'itiM..tg3*Tgart8Mi»ii hjppj i. Um m¥iTfij  ^ ^^ :*; • * I
as. prescribed by the ^sladham^, and thQya the j
secphd7andVthirh left hands # 1 alsoyjxpprfos oohds,.’ the arrow |
: y x.;; wheing:;; placM'^ph; th©,4hird:7rlght. hand:# yy ._;Th0y/ill*Ustration
of the goddess inhn&nuseript !,BW (Fig. 01) has 'the j
y:7x7:y;7hd^ Thand;/!^ inpts&dyhfywhite as ■ i
7:7;\': : enjpinedv'lpyy,1;h©y sMEimaw;7 y y y7yxM:7Y;'-vx y ■ i-yyy y y y;y !
Manuscript ”A” contains,jfl.vo ,moro illustrations in 1 
77*.•y^yhdditibhrtdythpse''-off 'they&v© PaScharaksha goddesses . i
y y; Ty?Thaty on; ybhe 4ront.fdfvkooyw/Xl6;y/l.;bf ^yt’hdjpieacription;;yyyy 
yyVy.:Fig*y;38).;yr©pr©s^ ^^ ^^  ManjusrT!
the/Buddhist -god of■^vwisdom..7y4t should Eeybbserved "in; fchlis
. ' -  3 1 0  -
connootioa that It. .is difficult t.o dtpblnguich be two on
this C o m  of Mao.j'UsrX and Lokanatha if the .parental 
Dhyanl Buddha In hot shown on tho crest • In the present 
illustration, in spite.of tho absence of the Dhysnl Buddha 
I&shobhyn, the id on ti fi cat 1 on of the god with Siddhaikavi ra 
is beyond any doubt because of the mnrruacrlpt placed over 
the lotus held In the- loft hand, which clearly indicates - • 
the association of tho god vrith IfelfjusrT* In the sadhsnas 
SI cldhnlka vira is enjoined to be in the vajraparyanka pose, 
but roprosontatiovis of the god, either in sculpture or in 
.painting are usually in a lalita pose*
 ^ . Ho-l-
The Illustration on Fol« IB ;. descid.bed as^ a'bove,
Fig# 39) ropvos erits Buddha in tho set of preaching his first 
sermon at Sarnath.
Tho central figure of the group of three on fol. BOB
* {;,;-x i ^described as abovo, IMg* 45) may be identified ,
with Maitraya, the futura Buddha - This Identification Is
clear not only because of tho representation, of the stupa on
the Setwuulmta^ but also on account of its white
; / , (14.)
complexion and the flower (nagakosara) held in the left
luma* The vgakhyana-iiiudra, shown in the right hand-is quite
appropriate, ^ 3 the ■ ^ poaltlon of,thevLaw'- Is;alio enjoined
■,;vp7':^/ X 7‘7xJ'- ' • 77X7: : } u ;-.*p rty;Xv-
no one of his primary functions when his knlpn, comes. The
^ ^ V  ' ”  t \  y 'X -  - s' . W * . v / v  ". s' ;  * ‘ ‘ *' "r '  - '-X  7 '  * , *m t\ p **» i~ri ’ , y  - _ ■ ■ V  * • ‘.v-.
; ; ; g : ‘. . V . v  1 /  V  x y - ’- v W  ‘ x -7 V 7 v * "  V ^ v 7  : ' ; ; 7  -^ .S[ •-V'...'- •
figure bo the right eorrbsponas to the deaeription of LolconnthuL
lout the identification of that to tho left Is rather 
inie.erta.iij. In the’ present state.pf^ qxu? Imqw^LeUge #.■• -. ■
7 xth;:. The /four ^handocl’ f igU3?®'.;;orjL.';.fol'ivSCfe' '.(No, #9 of tho; 7;/ krxxx 
^eaarlptiqri -Fig• 46 ),, reprederifcdXAl:^
In tho form in v/Moh oho Ih naid to have emanated.fip.om/the
five'JPhy^nl-XBuddhaB; collectively . She tees four Hanqq • arid
the attrihute'g'yqar^’iod closely correspond to those enjoined
by the^gtidhahdExcept that the present illustration shows
7 ' - ‘ .
tho alcshamala (rosary) In tho additionalMgitvhEnd instead
/ v  "VvO'X
o£ the;: A'bhaya^  ehjdtocd by the i;5tfhnha * - Similar
roprosenfcatlon-s the goddess nro- met v/I.th in sculpture
(A)
a x well a & vIn, 'pointing • ;-;x
:;iiitiqti^'a|;ibn on tho. bxcle.yeover* (ho ♦ 10 of the - 
inscription---■ ~X*ig:* 47. •} represents a six-handed male divinity 
which 1 s a form of tho Hodhisettva Avalo1cItt?svara, as Is
macio pplqihVhyXtta pli^ anT Buclc^ &e *•;tHer
7'j'a$aTOk'dfe^ ;>x Vkiifctho • Badhaharuala Avalokitosvara;‘ I’V  do3Ciri'1>ed:'v
“ “  . { 1 6 )
In his oix-handecl farm, as' BugatisMiidarsana * _ .This
particular form ha a six hands with varatla, ahhnyn and the 
vo nary in: .tfee-" .right' lia.nclsi&hcT • th o lotu s , o a berp6t‘ 'and 
Jb^dapd^ (a staff with throe prongs) in the loft; the
l‘7iV
complexl'oh/'I;s.• w h i t e t r s'tiou under no.tib©'•*. .eorr©spouda
- ' * ‘ <10) • * - ■ - 
to the description:-of -..the- sadhana ' except In so mo
(A) Bha|tEdhaEya B* Indian BiKldhidt Iconography,- plate 
- XXXVI- (Facing p . 12o)
particulars, The colour of the god is df a light yellow-, 
iah tint, instead of white. The three left hands bear '/ 
attributes us enjoined for the Sugat is andar s&na in the -. 
sadhana. but there is a slight discrepanqy 'With regard 
to/those in the right hands'. . The attributes in the two . 
right hands conform to those in the sadhana, but the third 
has naniB.skar a-randr a. instead of abhayh. Sculptures
corresponding to the representation in the present 
illustration have been found in Eastern India. The 
discrepancies, that.are noted are, however*, very minor and
do not stand in the way of identifying the figure as.that
■ (B) '
of Sugat is aridarsana hokeAvara, ■ '
(A) Namaskara is a modern term for the. gesture of 
greeting. Aftjall is the technical term.for the.pose used, 
in the Sanchl and elsewhere, but on the Bharhut sculptunes. 
(BAEIIA, Bharhut, Vol. 1X1, fig. 37). dntali seems to be
distinguished from the act of worship Ivandana) * Such ,
variations, ho-wever, are of great interest from the point 
of view of the study of the usual material upon which 
our literary authors worked. The same kind of variation 
occurs in the Southern Agamu, Bhattach&rya In his Indian 
Buddhi st Xconography desorlbes these terms, as follows!*
(i) Hamaakara - nThe mudra assumed by the Bodhlsattvas 
when paying homage to the Buddhas or Tathagatas, or by 
the minor deities to the principal one., The hands 
slightly bent, is raised above in a line with the shoulder 
with the fingers outstretched or slightly bent and palm 
turned upwards.
The.' description given in Getty, p. 172, is a descrip­
tion of the Anjall mudra.!f
An jail * It is a 1 tome of a mudf a also known as the 
SarvarEjendra mudra or the SamptitRnj all. It is the mudra
in which the two hands are clasped .palm to palm, both of /
which are extended tipward with all fingers erect or slight­
ly bent. This is the' characteristic mndrC of Sadaksari ,
- 2 1 ^
Belonging to the beginning of thw 18th Century A.D.
these manuscripts suuply us with welcome additions to our
"  ' ■:  . (O
knowledge of pictorial art in Hcpnl. Formerly we had no
knowledge of tho practice of painting in Nepal during the
, - 1 . • 7)
period betweeii."191 rifli- 1071”A>Di (R.A-.S.B. Ms. A,.15).
(18) ■
and 868 K-.8.-1148 A'.».' (R.A.8.B. Ms. Cf 4805, . that is, for 
a period of well-nigh three quarters of-a. century. It was 
thought that the political circumstances of Nepal at this 
time, which -lead to frequent changes of dynasties and 
consequent unsettled conditions, wore responsible for a, lack 
of interest in tho formatiro arts, but political conditions 
and social upheavals hnvo but very 12ttlo influence on the
SJh WrtivAl.ii.. - i pitt ii A'llMftU-tuV-Lt t.Aii'r Mffll WI ' WMMVf ™i«l!l!M IH!I t t AfcA
ii\) ‘ (Continued from previous page) ,
. . Lokosvcra. and, is ..also,.-oxhibltod. by Haniasanglti.
<*) Sngat±smixlovsan& ‘CrPhe TOrshipmrr should conceive
himself as Bhaitara'ka Sugaiismi&arsan^Lokesvara, white 
la complexion, c ±x urrnecl, showing tho v-irtada and/.Abh&ya 
. ,..peses,;andg;th^ rori&ij^  i.ijghti'\.han^ s>:;/and
■ carrying the lotus* tho v/&tcr«pot,-staff^with 
- three, horns In the (three) &eft; as decked in ornaments 
5owols*' 'wearing' the'; sacred t
crown of the Chignon over head; as situated on the moon 
over lottis, arid as peaceful in appearance.1 
Bhattaeharya* B*' Indian Buddliiat, Iconography* page 49«
fho attempt, to • ideritify phpf of Sarnath Imag es- ‘with 
tills particular variety of Lokosvn,ra (Phattachnrya, B • 
f^ ho ' identIf Icatlon of - Avalokit asvarb Xniag es!t • Fr oe cod­
ings, of the Oriental Conferences* Second Session,
1982, Calcutta •) v^ a ba /or -^k dtiA>&■*^ <^cu^ sy
(C) See ante, part I.
^  , o f Indii/ in
ancient days* Very seldom do the great pollbical periods
-k :;pQ|nc.i.do;:;wi Mi/the!/gr ea,M buit ;/Which, have, not =
'-flhfWcquentiy,' ‘been 'found bO''liave;Ween^ p;ei^ ods^ p.f ^.politieal 
Wv.aWireat*
on the style nnci tradition of Mopaloso polling of the last 
vf-* 'feaif;',bf bhe^iXthldentri^ -o f ;linaar :
K/;'pUtlteo/peWsistdyv:^ though':*fhWWioibur/yseheme appears vt df hav© 
i h©oome 'a^ hit;::hpb&p&nck f latv ; /The cdmpoBitlon^ also; beeomes 
"b^ much-’'i;bssW&3& ^  ■thev'ax^ tlst lias.,lost, to -
 ^:;ia:;:OBrt’aih'. extent, the';aohsd^far -harimnlous and /balanced
chief eharaoteriBtles of 
;• the il3.umiha,tibne. .of-.".R jl«'S-d3*vHs type
is slendbr and this marked emphasis on slenderness Is also^
;' felt Gven/itx' tho f l ^  which;are; .tradition- ,;
:pally /required-'dto.-her fa;i;tod/j)dt^ (of* Fig** 40) •
v; This ?plia.ntform mXthy-th s nonsi t Lye, treatment;of the; .fingers''' a 
;. :igj •' aytrait/ tha:t already h olu aohi eved . in th'e:’i-llth0:..
\nCe'htufy‘ Ayp.W:.and^  continues into the 12th* The eye-brows • 
■^...-•aiwbys: show Vtlrxeidotibie' curv e*i' -The''-' f I gtif baf have y' however, 
;:h8Comp;mo3?e, stereotyped and bspnyentlbhalf an% the individuality 
'•■'and''inde^ )enderice^ df;;;tho ''oomnoiitipiiy;-th"v 'freedom^of the pose f 
and attitude of the figures arc already things of the past • ’ ,
- '214 -
The above *1>servatidnd ’api>iyr o'qitriily. tp y |h e  Illuminations 
03? the other raariuscript (No * T * 140;);b ; But in this second 
m\nuscx»ipt tho linear: Ntbriaoriby-FHas become ■ ratheii brittle, 
th o pal nt.lngs Iso ^ loo sing th e surene as? o f. draixght sriian- 
w/b,/' :VBhIp :whlQh; Can /be. aKiCOgni^ed. to ‘manuscript *. ' ; w
' ’ ' 'ATOBHDBC TO'Cttn’l ’BR VI 
Included In the second woniuwrlpi'. (A .T.i .Ma.Ho. li' .140)
Y.J.- /yd" - \\ O/vT-v.. ;?;X" v ' aV d' V- h */}.] lv y g? \ f , I’ • L\'- ^  v" W \  •' / • . ' •'•4;:-'. rf:\ '} ' d- - / . / \v- y  ,/' '*7v y*?
there rls a stray folio of a manuscript of the Aclrbasahasrika 
Pra\l no para mi t a • This hears an Illuminated panel (Fig *65) 
in tho eoiitro'Illustrating the Nativity of the Buddha* The 
composition hero differs to a certain extent from that, of 
the usual representations of the scene which wo moot with 
either in sculpintre or In painting* .Q/uocn hay£ is standing
bcS*
in a somewhat unemphasised tx'ibhanga grasping the branches of 
/• . (A) • A •
a tree- (s!?I& or plaksha) by her left hand* To hex* left - 
stands her. sister Mahaprajdpati who ttl&sps the queen with 
bath hands* Tho, other hand of the quo on. Instead of being 
supported on the shoulders of her sister grasps her left 
arm* The child springs' out as usual from her right side * - In 
the centra is reposted the figure of the child on a pyramid 
of lotus flowers, being bathed by a divine figure pouring' 
water from a Wt», Though no distinctive cognisance can-he
recognised the figure may bo identified with- that of the god
X  ' 1 -
Gakrn (Indra) who is -said to have received the -^ ahy after
his birth* To the right of Indra sbands another god who may
tentatively be identified mi BralimE * Tho central composition
depicts the episode of tho taking of the seven steps by the
chiJd jus t. afte.r the,,.birthTho aboxy goes that at each step
( A )  In tho lator^bexta the plakdhe tnlcea the piece of the 
traditional SSla. (Bee Glossary).
there sprang up -a * lotus _£ lower-a nd-immedlat ely., he .finished
the steps he declared himself to be the foremost of the
(19)
world* The pyramid formed by the lotus flower represents 
the step, he took and the ceremonial bathing after birth is, 
also, shown jointly with this episode*
.What is striking in this panel Is the rather unusual 
pose and attitude of the queen and her sister* Such indiv­
iduality is hardly to be met with in mediaeval represent­
ations of the scene where the composition is entirely 
conventional and stereotyped, as already observed (ante,^&^ 
chaptersIXI and I^;)* The panel is, also, interesting becaus 
of the easy and flexible fluency of the delineation of
each of the different figures* Every line glides softly 
downwards and melts, so to say, into the other lines of the 
composition (cf* the figure of Indra)* They are not only 
elastic but are also endowed with a plastic quality that
Is rather unusual during the mediaeval period* Traces a of - ‘
the mediaeval emphasis on the linear are, also, evident to a
certain extent in some of the figures especially in the curly 
eyebrows, th© folds of the drapery, etc* But in the freedom
of the drawings and the plastic qualities of the figures, 
this painting belongs to the classical tradition* Aesthetic­
ally, this particular painting is of a higher level than 
the paintings In two manuscripts, just described, though 
tho date, from the script used, appears to be approximately 
the same* Th© differonce in aesthetic standard is perhaps
2 1 7  -
due to fur.t thnfc tho-ijnnn?3Cx'd|>^  of '.v)iich tlfts prrtle‘ul* 
' f o r m s  ■ cv p B . r t  " b e l o n ^ o d ’ t a  -1*!nai-’ox*rv ? u r l t e * T r ^ c t - i > h r  t  " I s  ; - * 
to ;oy tb.'t;'. t-Jao i^.lnt.Inp; vms oxofvafcod bj d n r f e m  
tudvm,. Rrtlst i n  ix id ; ln * • ■ -
9
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(1) ‘ importance; of;^;;t;3aO; mami8eript^
ref orehobftiay \bb/ fede^ tb;;;tix8': article' .K,
' Sarasv/ati' on fJk>ihadeva# a forgotten king of ^epal^i 
/.■ l’ndlan/\Hi^tqry.:;Oon|gres^ 194V. >■
(2) Bondall, Cecil, Catalogue of : the Bnddfeiist 
..1'Sanakrife-matitfaorlplst^n-^ the: “|WrtfrWh#^Bwiii i ■■ TfBinfttiljiiM'Hi^.mfii.iit >mn— >n Ti hepppiwii in ii i il ini i 11 | 11 i r iTi’ ‘i i r ' ~Tinmnm ‘1 11~'f ii r ii HT i< i -1
ge# Pis^ iy/&y.y.,v^ g;;t:V
(S) S a s t r i ,  u 0;{? C ata logue oi fa lm i l& a f  and^-S o looted 
: ^apermatm3oripta-bolongingi;otIieDurbarkibrary: f
f  M epai»>■ V o l •;., ; X B e n d a l l1 a J; H ie t o r  i  q a l  Ikablci Bo # - I ,  
pp. 22-25. , '
(4 ) llie moat .Important of tIiQse; is;\oertainly the
Cambridge University Dfbrary manuscript (Ho#Add, 1808), 
copied in the 14th .ypar of the reign of, King lajta- 
:: phladeya ;of, the'/PaXafdyhasty of Bengal, ■ whb Is to be. 
placed about tho middle of tho 11th century .A.D. » 
" ' n A t h n i g - - c e n t u r y f o l d e r  than Its ♦ s?A*f 
A; A• . ‘ under notice . ., The GambrIdge 'itianuberip t-'-is .Copiously
.■ 'A \ \ : \p il l^  rp. '-A'p 1 \b'v/A p'p.A
•f f ;;‘,J (8) Jvaregare - (?-) ' tatha/ rogeAsamferame cha : tatiiaiva ■1v
■■'A;':’f V - ;.;■ >;A:aaaA >A•;.:*■;■ • - a'a a^ va- ;. v ' fpAn a cha/
Dak i n i  ( sa) vfehut o^chclihxt Bhmahad 1 e a t  rn n ra p l & 11 e / /
; A .AA■ A,; Abariividyunm eghanam p a rv ate : ,v anaS a rg a y o li' / "
'• • . ' ■■■i^Mi i n n n iri m u n i n \ V \ W  \ ii i i i m n r ri ..................  m nrr i  n m  in i m i m  m i .... ..........n  T u rn  n r  i '  ' i t  '■ t t i h * " r  * * ............... V  ».’ ** /  /  „ ■ '  •
i: f asmanmari t r am ; smarenhlty am As a rvasankan1sudanam //
g. • . ~n ^ppLi.jii i *{■ t ».^ i>ff<iiiwiw<i^i^iw^wii ni^ r^tn-n ‘wrminir)iTiirfnn~f. if* <nmitrTiiirT^ ‘'tTilfi^ irrnnii‘iTrr<>Mtfrfir«rfiitirTi-ri“ii~"'ri-J — 1 11 ““-i — f . f . "’■•’i. ■
(G) Sadhanamala#; X I. p>v:'ilO£ ^Bhattacha fya ;.' 13.,
V ' Indlah Buddhiot Iconogx^iphy0 p. 159#
Pnncharakoha-vldhanam t pp # 4bb^409v 8adho.namala
7 , ' ■ ■ - : ' 7 7 ' .-'.'f 7 7 v „ \ ' 7.........  ■ ■ ' . , 7,7 / :  , ,  7 , ■ ; H  ,  ^ \  7 ■, 77'' 7 7 7 -
;^;v;\:®a3iai3rati^ alra;V^ auravarna;idvirohtavarehakritih
pi >i<i iirn. thtt»it«t##i imi i.iTiiiririi—^ T1—irtTntnmfriiTrai^ ■ nr n 1—i—--------  —-,•■•■ ■-,[ ■■■•■ ■ |  .* - mum ■« ....i. ..i^ .y. ■ i i|n>: chaityalahkrl/talimm  cnaroraaana^lm ^ mryo •^ :
in© t r  i*haht al >hiija^ cllalntl^  ■• .;■ .
:;: IEinda;©bh}ii¥aJ;.harBnupt#ab omandita-






n r la h t l ie  p lbam  vomq r a k t am. dp .koh lno n ra tto am ab hu je
chakrmn dvltiye yq.jram toitlye naram cfoatortbe
to ia u la m  t o l f r l y o  dbannb c h a tu p th o  paragmiiu 
B o d M yvIteahopao fah i ta ; w *  , -
F$adliap ama la  119 p p ; 4 0 5 -0 6 ; O lia t b a o lia ry a , 13, 
v: Indian Bud cl hi a t to onography # ■ -p * 133*
^^a^aTllaliap^at^BarayaK^p'aTOaBya.m; dial' . • .■,■■*■: Maha- '
Ml1' I n.na. 1 mi iiii ii ,Wf 111j)Lii. i»m^ in#t:«nnrii
8a h a s p a t^a m a iid a n l k r * i s b m y  to n a . p in & d lp rd h a k ©  &a .
■ u.it,wwfl*»-M!w.ii«1 jj.»ji'i|w>^ n^<iN»m*riih.vawi i t i-Jwm<m i»»iipwhwuiIi.t.jhuMlmIiuniteliii»jtimLwmi'tmi i*■*!»»p-h" ihNwib*,■■imwu^ i *» . - * -• - •
n ayakapal:alaBkrlt;a ,51iTO.bliP.uto3,:tldTO3htx,?alcaralayacIana -
mahayaksha^atflatoaBamato'Mat akair eytlyMmand 11a haBami- , 
purafrHukh-i-ta^pfraisyaK.^^^ /
.1r arli' dy x M y  e ;. anlcus am1:tp 1 tly e ■.:■ saranr chaturtte khadgam*
. J.TJ.11 j i«l J t i W t u > W j)<MHI. Ktf ~i Ll'-'*Wi tip iM i l  l l.i'M i i f c  itnHljiWiW^ri rn *i* *' i l  llftl I ijQilT^ rt*^  n"f~ r~'J i i ^  -mnvm i» t" !■«»I I Im iiu J m t   . . . . . . . ^ \.
t o l t l y f e & M t o jd  ^ e b a t to t i ie  :padinopa?l; fs lid .d a s^a ^h a in .s . 
t  a s y a /m il  4.ak^3al'n© :-<:aV-e t  cm -pb ! a hfche •
pitaBi.pyama'.;liaB itam *v;!‘B a ryam ;''trine tB a!ri:^# ,*;.':' v a t a y r i k -
. 1‘i fcHi I. Uliwifcwaw n rti| mr', -.Iff ■y ■M^M.^ .M.iikHLj.ftu nfniF»Tiii.».wiHwnH' imWn JfTnai^ .i, j.yw tfruiEnp,-u iT.n/j-»pr^ rwr—mW'" imrn.OT MiFmi Tiw"Tn»i‘Mi^ n#wc^i imm* «*P" ^ .''rnfrii I 'if      I.rt.1ti i.y.i., >1 ijipifTif  ^- .r
a ho pasobhlt a .» -t » 9 .#.
S a f e a n a m a l a  » 11, . p p .  406-07; J3hafc1; a  c h a r y  n., B . ,  
X i i d i a i i ■ B ' u . d d h l a t  I c o n o g r a p i i ys p .  1 3 3 . '  -
’lato Maliapratlsapaya dakalilnadighbhavena . . • 
MaliamafuBipltayaBna^  SaByamandalalldlia:&atoap toyankini 
t r iin u k h a ^g ln 'e ty a z ia s fo fr  atohujf a-? r^ g th a itra lM ^ in 'l-  e tov& bhapana ' 
bKus M ^ a ^ 'it 'a a y a -^ d a k s h ift  •
d v i t l y e ^ m a y a B a p i c h c i i h a m x b B i t l y ^  t ^ a i i t o p a B l ' : - ‘y i s  v a v a  .1 rriitf
1 !■ Ji.wa *!■> fp I| |II1» » mill. I -1 ■«< inwrn* ii WT|' ■ Ij*-u L JI4wf*W. '!'»> nijft “tHii Ij»i ■f.W'V
chat^Ml©;.:.^atnadlivaj^ imilatokMm:
• T i ii T  r ~  I iwi~i'i ' i i i ri— - ■ ■ - | - -  r n  L  f  1 1 • 11 • ' i i •') nr i j ~  '■1 i ii » ' i i i .  -TTTr. n . ni— iimnrmnn-m u  1 m i i i n  u Mii~~nwiiipii.iiin.wi^in*'«i»iii1i1iiiii Hi ir m T i n w i n ' i r  in  — 1 ' “ • ■ " " n i r — r  *f" ^
p 11a^(tdak'5. | il^ o V k r la lm a m  'Vame, rakl^amy a B D ka yrlkB iiQ - 
paGobbita- ; f ^ '
3adbanaraa 1 a E IX. p* 407; Bliattacliarya^  .0.
J i i d l a i i -B uddb lG t X c o a o ftra p liy . p. 134/
, BbdtT /a c fid ry a /■ ;B i^ vvIpdibB' :’Bii'ddhis-k/X c o n o g ra p liy  * p. 134 /
T asyah  P:<?nt:taa.3?nynh ...pnffn,h 1 r» m ^
Oh and ra iiian  d a 1 o r] ia d b y n ,,■ n ' T ■ svi pmmxii'u^ ux.Ci -
W&Y$y&bl?8i&ilaytoHMrA^:d¥ad&sabte^ tvIb&tr.am -
" ^B ^y a m a B ^ la M d H a S p T a to  n a rvn  la n k ^
” ' ahltiSrteifti'aaasb bJ^i^ t^Xnav^auvanob t; e am •
£ 1 P l a F a ^ l k s l i o p a g Q  t a d y a b  ■ pra tjiamabbn. j nhliynm.
trltiyfe ohatnr the
va.jrarii aliaslit to©-': 'htonli. tnitlye to.r.1 anlpas ah ■ 
ehaturllie dhanuli paricliariie xaatnacheohatai ahashtlie 
padaianMtalcaiaaahy <&akshlne .
toi'siMam\-yame. "raktdm ■.*•-,.:>•■ V ty. pip-:-I;- ^ ‘y*r •
; >■ 'A;..; Bacl3ianaBiaIa<;: ~ II » v> •;:;40B^  v,QhattacMpya J> :'B 
t’-t Indian Bnddhis c iconokvaphy, p.'; 154» t";Ii
lato-.Mahapratisarayah nttax^asyam dial' .ylsva" 
^ad3nfiO}3arl^ :CtmndFa£a^dalmnadM^;;y::,tt:;Matxaaita¥ati 
hah 11avarhai BxrPyamandaXaliflSa?thte tra
alxadbta 1 a ^fathagataimilratini ttai^ abJiaranalanlcpita
limrri—Tnrni**1MI'THW nfr m ni'^ Hpirp* n* niwytrn 'i)» HTiny »i i1' i Hi i mi'llT> iu ■ .i in»< I'rfu mi ')■ 1111*11 irtfiiuwun ifiiH ■ <i iT>ii«.wrri«HH** i#i!■■ i~ifni rirrir i~im f'nn Chair ft i ■im'-i'r trrnwri—rrirr^ ihtrT- i   >mii is <
dlyyayadtpbDi&aetolihadaniv taayaii bimtliaMaMau.ie
|nm uriiil V i*  iinirfi^i II Iiiifciniiiiariflii fwpllMtrilli ■ i**m^>PPimiinff»i[iiiM imriii Vi j i u ■■■ ,wmn>*>yjWC!*«*<«T*aibi oVI.*f III. **"■ Iilii^  ■
'ahhayam' dy;i t iy e; y a j tai frit iyC s ah am* v amapra fclxa-
M .1 I II —11 nr— i i* lfiriT.Tl |-•niwumi' Jrtrirr i»»'Vn >., mir.iTn ■wMH**;iiiTlfii'-ninlTiT- -wrirp^ niT i1~hm ii fn mil litf <irir , rir '' Hi n i. ii.- ‘ \i rr-T-r ifil" — —-------------------------------------—----------------- n r
imabbuje ,tarj ailipas&m dvitlye dliami'h trlt lye ratna 
dhv a: jam mu lamukham liar it am- dakahin o ohklam vaine 
.pdktaia,-:cnai^pkkav^iltBhoposdbMf a• . r -
- y: IrSadhanamaia»‘:. II, pp. 408*$9.j:\:Bldattdobarya, 13
-->:' Indian Bud&Mat Icon^ra^hy> -ppl;vl34“55:. •
iSiddhaiksLviro -bhagavan, OliaridramandalaBtliah 
Obadr op a s r a^d; i agadndyo t akar 1 dyiblml a ^ ekamukliah 
Btdclo yajraparyanki :viyyalankarablmeiiita3i pancnavii 
kaaekharo v-v 1 .yame ^ nilotpaladharo^da&sfiine-^ t: / 
¥aradah>^  .yvtbafascha blaagayiito maiilati /Atealiobliyam 
cleyat^ ali pitiam Imryarit 1. -t
; B adhanamo. la'^ tly % pv v .■■14.0 ^tBliattacIiarya^ . - B.*: 
f ' 'tr Indian: Buddlxidt ^ IpdnQgrapliyg-fi pp. SO-
;•••■ 'Ilior.e :are'; aiad:',other-:, sadhanas ■•.o.orref ponding 
"-to- ^ hev:pne^:quofpd:,abqydt’-;>" t
'*>'■ .t '-Of .yt&acrlptldn%ft:the r/aadharia":'^ (SadKanamala ,11
p*;-
" I’h© aadhana deo orihes .godl.teltreya'-. iis 
having throe faces and•- J.bur:.;h€inda-V.;, but-.Represent­
ations corr.osponding to the ^ desferij)tion.'-;istbardly 






JPpEijrwroavomlfcam j&fcnMulcutlh'lmcha lrar*blm;] m b  ' •
ekamiikMm ha s t ad v ayeiifi dharmMidd^ddharcani /nanar atna*
" i m i i n  ini ii  ......... iiii ri i i  i f r ~m —  ~ i n    i im ip  mi p r  n iim'riri  •“ htt- v i  —i • • — ~ rr  i i  r r - n r ^ 1 t  i t r — v  ' i f i r ' r i  r ‘r J— —‘,B y  • •• *—■■■-■—j —— “ - m - n — i r  * -v
hh arm).abhnsh;ltam aiivarnavavsio;1:1 ydXain xramablmj aaakta- 
Ppajno/parami tanvltimllatpalaflhafcam M 1 dhf f itfaxrastpa- 
paridiianottariyaia dakalilnahaBtenabliyapxaiclaiu 
rakfcapatlruopar 1 Ohandrasane yayjrapanyankaatham 
bhaaavatiiii v ibhavya * . ,
8u/piti smidn.roarm-Loko s v ar abhatfc arakam sixklavar-
l •>>** TWipMrrwQO'i wm rrygn»ygT*v>j-Tgy j\»«^ -^.-' tj. >•*>>*.«* Pllumii '— AUiitt ,
mam shadbhuj am ^y.aradabhayalcshaxn'aladhaixamn.-.rcla ] is bln e 
vamo pa(kiotondlkridandl;^ Xdfiaram);;vdha::laatnabhara-’ 
xi abhu 5hl fc miT^T V' -r^  ^ :? r*
padhanamri!af Xp p •'88j. Dhattacharya^ B. 
Indian Buddhist f oona/sropby* pv 40.
illt v a 9 R.■*u * Sanskrit Buddh.i at hi bora inrre of
o p a l a p. 188« v-:,v;>m . ■ . ;■ n-v.;
Sanfcr:l$ il.P.y-/.Desorlptl\r© .Oatalo/nio- d3k- GaiiBkrit -■ 
wamino.ylpts in vthekOoyornifibnk GollPctIon--undera thea 
eat*3’ of the Asiatic Bocloty of BonMal*' Volf I., 
epp* 3-4.
. T h o m a s , ,  I'he. Lif o of Budclha aa . hoaond .
-  - • '  > <  - '  . v  - .  &  s *  • ■ p i p  i ^ i i - i 111- t - r r r i r - T T T n w i i i w i i H i i i  i m w i i  r 1 ■  i  n  i ~ m  - r . r - ^ T r  r ^ T - - " !  H  i n  11'  “ ^ ‘ i r r  - I ' ^ r T l i — i r T  r  - — - ^  ? • ^  >  C  '
■ 'andkHjstor y C h a p t e r  XXX* px>* S7 -IT*
a  p a i n t e d  c o v e r o p a  s i v a d h a r m  m a n u s c r i p t
IN m m  ROYAL ASIATIC- SOCIETY OP 
‘ BENGAL* CALCUTTA*-
-  *•*
C H A P T E R  VII
A PAINTED COVER OF A SIVACHARMA MANUSCRIPT' XN Tim
RCXAL AO I AT XO> SOQXfelX OP ' -
'* *' *
The wooden ;.o;6y.ers‘y,oi. tho. raanu^ crigi; • No * v0‘;v ;4b.7!7.. 
(Iloyal Asiatic Society of Bengal) throw a welcome 
light on the ‘history;: of marm^ in? Eastern
India * The mamiscr ip f cbntains - a number of -works all
/ (K V /
pertaining to vtliex'Sivaith. ;hect ylss;: 1) ?‘Bivadharmfesa3tram 
2) 81va dharmo t tara « 3 ) Si vaclharmaa nwCTo ha * 4) Uma-
Mahesvara-Sbmbadak-  ^ 5) Sivopanlshad...Umotx>ara or 
Uttarottara fantra. 6) Yr i shasara S amgraha * and 
7) LalitaVlst^r^^: ; The measurement of :;?ibefolibs is 
appro i^itately! 22 :-iVj^ >Ihohoo*.. ,
■ ?' a vThd manuscript is very :mdch?cl andWofm^oaten,
and a good many: pagesv are; obviously nn .3sing. . The ■
Lai It avis tar a- of •; the ^ r eWoht ixiAhtis or ip if, ia no t ■’ the cole- 
brated Bu&dhiet text of> the samo name: but a' Saiva;. \70rk 
known- ( also,'as Uma-Bdhe sva.ro t tafatt a r o 1tar af So mb ada *
The manuscript of this work was ; eppied, *^ aecording:: to the 
post-cbloph<m statement, in Nov/arl Smnvat' 15_0>:;^ diiring the 
reI^h;"6f';-/feraii(iabha.t:TOraka MaharPtT1 adhxr a a  Param©syare.




\ ;y XX; 105$;’ A,*D* Th$;;Manusc,ripts'” of the oth©r ;workj||i: .which 
are undated, also, appearfto belohg to a b o u t :saiii©
; V  ; p e r i o d  ; o n  p a l a e p g r  i p h i c a i r f E ^ o u n d S ; * ! ^  :X X ;  - g ; X ' .  g i f X ,  ..■■■. ■
; f X X  r^eV.^ dbden;:c6^|rhy(28|^ x g^^arey
X l h  ■«' ' : w i t h  p a a . n t  i n g s  o n  t h e l n s  i d e  * T h © ;■ m a n u p d p i p t ^ ;- t h e m -
'’'X," ; X  •v<\ ; ; s © l y e ^ ;a r e i h o w e y o h f ^ ’x m i X l ^ s t r a t e d * . ; ; ; ?  ;■ . T h e " -  s f y l e X a h E y  y ;  X :X  
- ';X V  ■ ' ;;,:e x e c u t I b n  ■ of X ’t h e X ’ p a i n t i n g s ,  t o u I d y i h d  I c  a i e x t h a t  - t h e  
. y X x X y y X h  o v e r s  r w e r e X i m H s h l X a t e r X t ^  . d r f f c e  o f  t h e  m a h u s o r i p t *
y:; ■?; Xi;0n■;nrieXcbvef-XlsXa^ ^X^^llx;X: v
X  :i V  h i n f e o d h h a v a - m u r t " a n d :  o n  . t h e ;o t h e r ; '
; l l X x y — ; • ;, ■ x X y y y y - y  r a h  " X  X  'vx-; X > - X ' X X
f v a r i o u s  g o d s  . ^ w p r s h i p p i n g ^ t h e  h l n g a  *
n wrupi'ip !■■!■ W
. (A) ■:;'•. fep-piiath -, Mm-  ^described; t ^
'icon/v&icliLis 'feom^ ji;.a.n;^ the ‘Pailava, and later: temples
.Of^^thhySouth^aSpfQli©^®^^“Xl’ -. ;XrX‘I I / X? ? I;-' ’y. X XX'-X'' X X'.X '■ :
XXB XXI;MhBQdbhdvA-i@rtfXlX".'tThls;yls; one of;Ith$X:pB^^''vX: 
;ic'ons;v:in,;Bputh©rnv India,;,which, yaccofding; to the , Agamas; 
Is requirb d to be placed : In the niche; In. .the Wes tei^i  ^
sW&il.XofXthd^
i s  s a l d x t o '  h a v e ? f & p p p a r e d ;  i n ' t h e f  o r m '■ o f ;  a. . b l a m i n g  p i l l a r  
o f  I m m e a s t i r a b 1 ©  s i K e  t o  q u e l l  t h e  p r i d e  o f  h r a h m ^  a n d  ;' 
Y i s E & i *  T h e  3 1 o f y , w h i e h  . i a  a l m o s t  i d e n t i c a l l y  g i v e n  ; 
: i n  :?tmli&sa-pur&:a> ;&»■'
■ aiid- the :Siva-ptirfi?a* - runs as follows; - .. : .Visli^u .atj.tne;; 
o E l E f  - -E; Salpia; was' s lumber I n g ^ n  .’the; .deep abyss ;Of:; 
'watersi^E. great Illumination occurred then near Vishnu 
: and: .from- It emerged BrataS.. ■ Brahiffi., s&w.;ba£ore j-iim 
another person, Vislinu; Brahma approached'% s E 4 U  -.and;;v;
. i n t r b d u W d / . E i m s Q l t . ^ ^
' u E l v e r s e : ; a n d  d e n i a E d o d  ,oY; VicE^u who - to© ..Vifadl. \.cp iwnrcn
■'Vi'shhu%bpli'^^^;hd'. was );also:I the : aYohltect. .pr .-tiie
yUnlycrsEiv^viIBrahnri^^;could?>iib;t- huook;..;th0:..:-atateijiont .01.
"* 224(&)-
(A) (Continued from previous page) . '
Visbfou and a quarrel ensued between them both. ■ At 
'<:\thiaxjun'cture', xthere- .appeared a Hhga resembling the 
great cosmic fire, v/lth hundreds of tongues of flames- • 
Blaming out of it. Instead of quarrelling 'with each 
cjjther,' Brahmtt and Vlshfttu set about to find out the top 
atnd bpttom .respectively of this-hug? mass’ of f i-re> for 
which purpose the former assumed- tho form of a swan 
(.haityga) and flew up in the’ air; while the latter took 
the form of'a boar and burrowed down into tho earth.
The attempt of. these two gods to discover'tho reality 
and measure’ of this fiery pillar, proved futile. They 
■ tfien cam© to realise that thero certainly. was something 
:f^ r. greater than themselves;' whose top or bottom they - 
coulpl not find out. thus hum I liated they approached 
trials pillar’of fire apd began to praise it. 1 Pleased 
■with* thpir prayers, Siva manifested himself to thorn In 
'(the /body .of this fiery lihga with a thousand arms and 
’ Ieg$, witjb the Sun, the moon and the fire as his three 
( 'eyq^ X bearing the bow called pina^a, clad in the hide 
of(Man e"* epliant, carrying the trinula, wearing the 
yb.'^opaV'fta made , of snakes and with a voice resembling 
tho Xrnmb ling of the clouds or the no iso of. the drum, ■ 
a^dijessed Brahma and Vishqu thust e ^You both are born 
l7r'om.me, Brahma having come from my right loin and 
yislinu' from tho loft loin; all thx*ee of us are really 
bne,*but are now separated into three, aspects, namely, 
/Brahma, VishEu.and A^ahesvaro; Brahoia* will in tho 
'future be born 'of Vishnu and at tho beginning of a, 
r Malpa, I f myself' will be born f uopi the' angry brow of , 
Vishnu,f•, Thus declaring, Mahosvara disappeared. From 
'this time the lihga came; to be worshipped by all men. -
1 While1' searching for the top.of the pillar of fire, 
BrahirlS came by a petal of the Ketnkl f lov/er - and asked It 
vherefrbm it was descending; to this tho^pctal answered 
‘ that it was falling from the head o‘f Mahesvara, 'for 
;v/hat length of time'it'could not remember. Taking' 
ghold tof this petal, 'Brnkmlt descended and Hod tp 
lavishnu' that, he had discovered the head of Mahosvara 
jandtrom it had bx^onght. this petal of .the KetakX* flower* 
■'For uttering this piece of falsehood,' Brahma? was cursed 
fact to receive any worship from men on earth, hence 
|t is stated, Brahma Ts never onshrined in a separate 
|@mplo and offered worship”. ■
v ;> :5?h©. coyer with th© version of- ! tlie ■ Lihgodbhava‘-^
■ mur^vhdgan^pn tho■ :leftJ-wlth;'anfillustratlon-zof . 
prlmey hi :7f lo.od, .'.hero;'.2?.ep^ ,e»sented hf; wavy , linee with \
'the"jpictui^ hpfi;'the^ Xis^ ;s;:a-,' conch*:.:^iid hn^ ;indlstlnctj-v;'-v 
''aquatic;;:©ot.#\ J };r"v Tho next panel1 :presPnts VIshmi \ ;■ ■> 
rocllnlng ;on tho ;colls /of . An&nta ^ n ' tht'tators. of Vtkefty: > 
:prlm©val- f lood. V PrdtitMs; natel rises a- lotus . f loiter v 
on which..sit,s tho god^iBrahm* ■; hath the;;goiis^ ’h a v e |  
'two’; haMa^;©achhhd/.tte;:?cplohr^of -ehchf ih' y e l l o w # ' ;r'- 
Vi shnu ho lets a conch In his^  left hand.' ; Behihd, Bx^ ahmgc 
.ia.: seen;; a':hlhcuiah;-hdld;:'^ formphr of v.concon^ic^handa^hf 
•vhr ipus ;.’holphr s V''•. •’.The next :panol;:shpwq the god Brahma:.
31 finding ' in thr 0 e, quart er p to flipy, w 1th if Pur hands. ,, 
and - one hdadV .vJ The, twotleft’hands hold a water vessel 
and(a;.mahupdript5;^';.y-©fythen two; right .hands bn© is in iV 
v y a khy an a - mu d r & and 1 thoj: other s epiiis1 to; hold . a roaary #
The coils; of his; hair1 are -shovm .il, hanging down from ; : 
the head■;and^the^ ;yellow'Paeing'-fB^aMa;
stands the .god VishTiu, alsOj in threG*quarter .profile 
andthedeckdd; with opnamohts h  .Hd hasi; four hands i with 7 
Padm&X.j lotus )rchakra; (dishus ), gada '.(ra^b.p), and' 3ankha 
(cohchshpll)v his "usualattributed The. colour is i
NlPMi
(A) . This suh3ect may bear on the churning- of the
; pceun whpii7; various" sac rod objects were
Y h  : Xp nothin edVfhoBh^ X ■■•x.X‘ ft/' V Xt
greenish blue (Pig#:-;54;)y ;v ,-toxfheXM of
which is damaged>X:he^have;XtheXr©pfes©ntation.:bf, a 
pillar . in 'tho'" next1 'panel-v/e’ s.eo tiio■ god Bralmia 
mounted on {his. yfthana9t theXha^ sa;ltod. corrqs pondingly ; 
the god ¥5 sbnu mounted on M s  vahana^ X &arudaXis :r 
*shovm, upsideiho\^ nXjas,X'ifp|e.eklng' tp'-penotrate';to' th© /; 
lower limit of the Baiya Lihgam. The next panel 
^introduces, a,Saiva. as0^ tic;:withL a ibngibbard and mattedX 
■x.yidcks.. he stands in thr 'p.rol'iiey/',,tia©;. right
X' hand hold in vvakhyana*mtidraV ; hbxt to, him are shown 
the gods Brahma aiidx,iVish^ u' fading5yeacfti 'other -;:CB!ig.55)« 
plhxther^next ■ panelywhibh!:ia? badly:';damaged,: -.-are shovm 
X" ■;tH©;ygodb y^ Brahte.-, and7^ fiphtmy;'. eacfi., ■ standi^
hands before a , column (the li^ with flames issuing 
X Xdut;pfXitX.('Pig.; 56), audit thoxlast are? also? 8liowii the 
XX ■samer'gb&sX'befbr©^
Xj ;6f; Siy^withthro o ; ho ads • :iPig-;;X 59 }♦ , ;-;BralB]ia:rwith his
xX Tour hands, is efaxidlrp vlthxhia main right:hand in 
yyakhylxna^mudra X^a^  ha a. usua;lXhttribute's;X in stHoh others,
X5 - -'Y/hile.’f iBhnu; • is. dhowh with;- folded XhandsX before the ;
-XX•'- boitam'iX;which no ^ doubt represent s Xu Mukha-llfifxa*. for ■.»■ -, 
X. xthe-. f fbnt!XheadX.b©ara Xthb-1 tf inetra. Xthirdy^ye) ©f Biyaiyx
The illustrations on the se condy eoyer;.;arb-: divided *
X' Xintopl9. .,iyahela^ /eadh:UohtainlhR^thB.^;fimxre ; Qf ^ aXBiva* : 
Ithga be in gy w© r a hip p © & by ■ a divinity seated on a lotus 
throno *' KachVofi these:/deitlesf;isX showhxih-’ ihe actXof
placing an offering of floy/era on the binga v/ith the 
right hand* Each of them has a cushion at the back . 
and is provided with a halo round tho head. ■
Beginning from;the left, tho first panel shows a 
four handed god* yellowin colour, seated on a lotus 
throne, ‘ worshipping_the Lihga,shown blue in colour*
The attributes, except the .flower■offering in the main ■ 
right hand, are indistinct. Tho next panel shows the 
god Vishnu (blue in:.-'coroxtr)/vWor.shipping;:the. I&nga (also 
blue in colour). Vishnuholdstho offering of flowers 
in tho lower ■ rir&it hand mid sankha' and gada in the upper 
right and left hands• The lower left, placed on the 
knoe,’ holds an indistinct* object• In the third panel ,.
' -r-" X W v 'U -  r - " ' f U . ‘ X' 7 iLr ‘ .■ f • • ... "  *■“ : . ' i '  r .-  . ‘  =. - _-i  .■ .>v .. ••••••• ' v .. ; ; ,UX' ■:'•■, - f r  '“ X*'
S . . ' '
Slva-llfiga as well as’the four-handed deity worship­
ping it are yellow inn colour •n-w The >god holds a trident 
in the upper loft hand?and : offers ;a: flower with tho 
lower right hand and has third eyo shown vertically 
on the forehead* in the fourth panel, -the Linga as . 
well* as the two-handed- deity'■.•■■worshipping it are red in 
colour. Tho doity holds/ the..flower-offering in the 
right hand and a lotus. f lov/er in tho left (Fig. 58). .
The first four panels are divided from the next 
four panels■by tho pillar-like object found on tho 
other cover, which may be a version of the SaIva 1ingam«
The next panel to it shows a two-handed deity (yellow 
in colour) worshipping the LiAga (also yellow) with the 
xisual' flower offeri.ng in the Fight' -hand.,' and.; a-, half- 
blown flower held by the stalk in the left. In the 
sixth panel the god (yellow In '-the • uaiial“'
flower offering pose, is soon wltofk;-Vnlra - (thunderbolt) 
in his left hand. He has the^  third; bye^placed hori-. 
Eontally on the t^ orchajod. The Lihga is yellov; in 
colour. The seventh panel ohows a'two ^ handed god of a 
greenish-blue colour, worshipping - t h e w h i c h  Is, 
also, greenish blue with the f lowbh;!:-of £eriiigf In tho right 
hand and tho offIgy (yellow in colour) of a human or 
divine being in the left. A two-handed:god ■ (yellow 
in colour) worshipping .tho Lihga>,(also yellow) with the 
flouor offering in the right hand and ;theweffigy of a 
bird in tho left is depicted
Tho repre mentation of the;-.;$ilia^  ;-0bJect
mentioned above, here divides the foregoing panels from 
tho last four panels.
The ninth pauol shows a somewhat opulanfe, two-, 
handed deity, coloured yellow with a^ slight reddish tone, 
warahlppiflg tho Llngn, which is,also, eolourod yollow, 
with the flower offering in tho rightjhand:and the ■ 
left holding; an uncertain objee£ (probably a noose). ,
:.e'6Xdurecl."' ■ .
|pp%g;i Mi©; 'hin^ mg:[;ktiS;;;^ lbux,.acl '^ raddl stif/;. 
with-/the;.• flower.' offejrlrig- -i rf tho- righfc^ limid;. and/ a1 lotus’:.'I' 
hii&fiB 'lilie,; left a• ;;>vT!i©;;.©ibtr#nth; p & f a v ' f e w o ^ h n d t d  
:&oifcy^ with- .&. 'blI||iiiw;|reoaiaH-: tlngf, .:\;^--h
Wi-'tir'’the' "f loweh ■ bf^@riB||:dp,_;:thot'‘' rlght^h^d-;. ah&t $, pwchM/M 
in tho Joffc/ worshipping the tihgr, coloured roddinh* 
.f^tiha/Idat pan©i:’weeflhS'f a^ 'gpocii^ -
l m h :4 ; a t h l :b h e l X e f  I f  ’h ' o l d ^ X b b m e  ^ o h j e b f f w h l c h v  h a i f t t o t/ b ©  .:
■ h e a d  :• d d b i l ^ i i a i f - # d c m / t h e  y h h o w n ^ p  h a f ' d b p i d  1  ocl ■ f i h  -;' a l l
■ t h © etlihr p a n e l s  he o p h l f h a /  t h i r d ; a h d j ; a l s o r p r d h a h X y
/ t h b v  1  i h s l f h . . .. - / I d s  t e n d , ; - ^  , s h o w n /  p s ?  f  a i i i h g ^ ' : /•
in ' d h r l s ' ;;X^'i'g-i / 8
An Imt/b^n oniu, the ton cover-13.Imifcrntds the 
wpli^£hpw which
doachlticd ■ ±tt 'ddltnll.- Ir^ tlie 'Kgamcia iahd-' .tho'"' Fhratahe* '/'/;:T1ib;
^  -'-•.:?/n/‘vr .c, /:;,;'v:/'-•"-/' '■/■.; •///-I'- /''-'■/i.-Vf\
taxt of  the.. 3 iyp.cOiarma \of Uio^'faenfc/wenttnohipfcjm  1 set,•;■/■. 
;git,od■ uh'-:&o^ -atory;; ih^ praesId ’{noo" Anpe'Mixvib-; thia '-/;/A
i-.r’.-'-y.. - ■ -, v-'V-V.TsvVv _' ' ■ ■ i , L' *. ■ ® T  .’■',s \ v  -' ■ --■'•: '-" -■■'■'■■' ■ ■ ■'■'■■ ■ *"" . .V " ,.- I ,
: oMp ter.) ‘ sr; /A;- Thdtxgha v an i-dna. do fc nil a havortfe piaf le£ fc ^otit/// 
of tho pronont text, there in no. iimdnmonfcaX clivoi-genc©
O f f  ..- '’O S ' ,  ■ / O V - a ' .  ; ; ' , v  ' 0 0 - ' '  ; ' = - O e ' / - ' : . S v  e o ^ . v / O  ' r / v X  ' " ve  v f A A
: in/ tlio/Siamdte^  from -.that. ;©f / "tho^ iAgamaa/aEd/ ;f
the- .Puranas#1 
hppOaredAlMMbe/;^
ioi-ze/.tp./qtoiti■’ thb-■ pride /and;; guarhels/.of; B p a | m a * / n/: 
¥isI}£a.wii:H' regaled t o ; the, cjtieb t Ipn'pf ;:tho \ superiority 
of the on©; over the;;'other,./ , / :';Tb.d ;. storyln ;the different
"texts •; lias/ be on; s urn marls ect by H&o. in &£$-;
VH indti:; lo o n o K P a p liy ^  /V 6l-»- ■ II ■^pf-'P'P *; M<>§ A5?* ■ ‘; (s? ) •
; ltdwll^/be; fbund that ^ I n s ' t r a t l ^ ^ ^
/cover ^ dlff^F^'ihvm^ che
istQry:“'fo\mdli^ //'A
p a r t  p f  th e  is t o r y  / I  t  ,1 s \ p e ia te d  how> d u p in g  BpahtBa s
form of aMaiing;' pll|ap/pfiim^aanPatlb,/ 
‘' b x ' & t / M x ; ^  ■•yisbna. stepped.
:;;theip'^ :^puaiM0isf,-,;'tho, fbrmeP/f lyihg/up ;,to/bhe; .ahapeip^
' /a'ha^a/^ ‘peach the/ top/nnd the . latter
digging down to; reach/the bo11om of the pillar# hhe 
/;:episode he'appeapsnic©/;: of t£sh. f laming pillar.is . , .. .■; 
;/ ‘ie’f t r-pnifiMh/ther present -ir epres ent at Ion of Ui©/ s tory j, J 
/. though Brahttfa on tlsitafca and ¥ish%u on hapiida appear, 
the pillar 1 o not/shown i' /, - A ■/flaming' _;:pi.llar ^, however,
.; '^ appears ./towards/ the/hnd/p^
"/'beiorlorwhlch^  BrahmS/^ .
/: ■ hands f
::y anif OS tb-’ J it a elf Ahsi; the' :tekhariingaf ■Inrhhe; la s t P olxel
which the two gods are made to worship as tho supreme 
deity of the universe. Tho figure of the bearded 
ascetic,' shown towards the middle of the representation, 
also,introduces a now wlement in the story# It appears 
that after the failure of Brahma and Vishnu to roach 
the top and Abattoir!respectively of the Saivn- lingam, this 
ascetic has been introduced in tho present narrative- to 
explain the nature and character of the,,strange phenomen­
on# ’ It may be that the .Twdil' isodepicted as . exhorta-* 
ting the two gods but his appearance would scorn to be 
unorthodox as far as the texts -gov'v -
On the lov/er cover, vaivlatis gods are represented 1 
as worshipping tho I dug a« The text of the Blvadhama
of tho prooenti manuscript,, also, do sc rib os how tho differ­
ent gods, including Brairmo, Xndru, Kuvera,’ VIsvadeva, 
Yayus,.Vlshhu, the eight Vasus,- the two Asvixixlaimaras, 
Varuna, Agni,' Surya, . Olmndra, the 'Haksasas, the Plbachas,
■ the Oluhyakas, tho divine mothers, etc., worshipped the . 
Lihga.- ■ (See appendix). Many of the gods of this list 
may bo recognised'in the different panels of tho present 
.cover# The first and the second panels may bo identi­
fied respectively as DrahmsT and Vi slum worshipping the 
Xdnga. ■ In the third panel we have apparently the A' •'
ropresontat:lon of tho god Siva ' worshipping tho Lihga#
The object carried in one of the hands may be the triderA
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hut;;■tha;verfc'io.cil?; tliirdeyeon the fo.r0liead oncl the■;
mat t e ( k ' looks ? in3 to ad of the usualc rown, c le arlyfsuppor t
ifii" hi V bi f i " v  : kb>b/; V  
this-1deniIf Ipationi- .:oo;ursprin.- of
Siy.a hj ms elf and SlYa ^orskipplngvthe ^lnga may appear to
be :ht range;,. : In u> d 1. an; t ext s, - - as , wo XX.■; as - In Ind 1 an art#
. the, da i.tyr'1 sbf rqguenklyf tlia-;-guisb, pff a yofci
. iBimorsed: in deep inedi t at ion-* ^  ":,, V;. Iheser, ar ©',; no f ' to ’'be
:{A) - 'bidBMtesbatabaiifetis - k HaOiVin-hlai^lemehfb of . ■ ;V - 
Hindu dbonoKrapb^ It;.bn the ’ following ways-
b;- ?bn :tli0 'ca8e of the image of;.theiBhikshatenfiL-murt
..i’v atha'i-general:..ppstur:e,;'Of. blvd:' is the . same .as in. the 
'■■. .;'KahkSta~m^ v kiobbsy, the left leg standing •
firmly onrtho grop.nd and; the right sllghtly bent . ' •
.- _’';; sugg©3ting walking ♦.•..kh© front right ‘band and the 
;■ . 7 / back 1 oft a/i*''held::;.aa ’in;the 0asejofthe Kahkala-murti, 
.whoreas tho 1t ont lef t hand- should carry;' a, Kapala 
- the^pack . righfef onCb- damaru ^ho be
V;'. ;■;nhave;:- tlib vjatas dieheyaXXed '(3atabhara) or' ■ arranged 
b-\. V: iln;bfe,:- f prm.’bib'qf eirbi©^^^ the
. -'Vrb'Grese^  -^ hpifbrehead;-' should bb bi'
.f adorned with &: patita bandjh•' -there '
should also bo the'‘other ornamentj^ till oreb,the body.
■■; ;Hut' . - t h e r p X : ^ i n d \ ; . d f :',.pio onh the .'
topersohbof ■ Siypyghpt^ '. Instead*
of this latfor,, there should, bo a snake tiod round ;
.. b thebwaistj wb^ Vbp;- pth©r-':snake, ^ ;
7;. 'opnaments in;;nppr opf ifltte/places' on thp; person of;.b/ 
;$iva.' 0xl the chest is to be soon a v/hite yajnopa- 
.p. bX;yIfe&Vb bhe;beck;bf:.:'£^a;bhouXd;b©';p;f^
.; and 'bis ; f orehaad' shouXd: b<:f :' beautif iedwith/Vtripundra v;>:
' li ;’fbarkv; - :In; thlB;;aspeet;,: he lohould.bot.^ .c th6;:l f
^i';,;^hkuXp*danda^^ m  xtp :plapp; there ahpuld be the 
, , , bHXo^ decorated with a lot of ‘poacock~feathers• .
X'here should be a pair of wood on sandals on his 
;'v.beeif. -.‘'iSqmetimes-^ if;j&ight-'. t>© bmitted,' bleb» flhe 
■g'^ /'^ hahdithaivbParB^ '.'biie';{;kaplla^ ;s1^  lifted as high
■' as th© navalji .'whereas; the onethatcarries the damaru v
wonderP'd ' '  b^hor© \is 'an- ihtefes;bihg-;:passag0'7in; the ;v- X >v 
Mahabllarata which; may he Ip to exp lain, the.; ’mys t ery of :a.' • 7, 
god ;shownVaob'a yo^ TT .in .'the ;r-ac't of wof shipping: himself» -•;. ;7 
haradd once yiaifeed; the ;13iadar^ a n d 77 b
Partly ana. y He. f ind$ Moraydnd; engaged in the act; of p . 
'worship^ihg3 bowlIdpred; at.;fhin\■.( b c c a t i a " w a s -  •:.vy - ; 
.^himshif'7an; object;of worship) horddabaakd^ him, about;theV: ; ; 
bbje'Ctbp’f■' ills'--devotion-; ;;Ihe god teXia him that he is -lb: 
shippih&.'hiB^ foriginal;^ altri.t.l'; adPrakr 1 £i), ■'.the-
..source of .all thtit; is and; all that ais^ c.th/.be.. On .thip: '7b;;
analogy# : tho ‘prespht ;panel5 may .clearly 5 be accepted as© .
: Siya ■Worshipping-.;the;hihga_r; cbhdxderedbaB. 'MS-;priginalbb- :
. Prakriti»; fhbeahpreme vfohoe in; the;hhivqra©.' X ’'ikmpng -7 1;; ; 
the other paneihy wo. mayyrecpgnlse;.lhdra/;worshiPPlnS ’ • ;
■ Xhq.;\.hih^ a^  in .’$hebsixfc?i7i$^  . the . god 77
Is cehtain becaUsd- of the vajra heldbin. ohd :df: the '• -.7 7-7
T  ^ 1 ' ’ M  ^ 1,’ •’ '
■ b'b ; ■ ■':■ • 7 vb- XvbbV,b:7 7 ■ ; ;■b-.'b ’b ■ ‘-7'bb? v ' ik) . •
hands# : though; he is given;-the;horisohtal'.'third- ey© on the;.
.(A)-;.6bhtinubd;:.ibii' previous page.)
:" I: b--should;bo7X»ais,ed':a’sjvf ar,.;as'7thb'-ear_• •aiid-;.didt since 7 7
7 7,7^ between;;thbf wrist of this; phni .frprn; the; ear* :ia. to .7 
7b7;b^ b07s i x f c e e h l h h ^ ■'7 As7usual7Siva 'should;possess:
y 7 b'inbthdse-thobaspod.fidyth^ ©yes V'-7'. ^ fhq’brept of,vtlid;
• V;7bdescription ;qf' theiBhiksh^t.a^
" •7 w^ith :bhat; giyqh already undpr : the ICahlMla^ mtlrti #7; '
, v 7 7v: ;7blh87~0i^rabheddgama adds 7 that f he -Kupala he Id
; 7• vy7by BiyaXis ; thato'fcBrahriiu;.and .• the .• •Kank'Sla■ thaf;.;of 7 
;-b^bVishhua b7:; heroinbi^etBaura ■ of 7 the 7mu^der; 7
, ; by B iv a; o £ ;.b d th.; Sr atima and. ‘¥i siiy ak a eiiu> ; a a .-’asp© c t;;, 
7 of. Visliyub it accepted ! and ;fqildwed^*7 7 77 7b
\ 7’7;-7;777; 7, b' * 7  ^^ bbiShdli bbOf ^ ^ ;b> }7;X306'
fo re h e a d #  w h ic h  no c o r  c lin g ' to  th e - Icumo&raphS.o lo x b n  
.are dir tine five eornis&nces of Indrar .llb,<) nSrfch panel 
probably portrays 'Varna na a- fat# - tv;o^hrmled cloity 
with u noose - in oho of M b  2mni.hu. Xho crimson go&
'of tho .fourth panel# bolding r  ftwIX 4lown Xoivun idower
may ' '
in'tho loft Ivvnd/probC'bly bo - Idontlf led a a f“ryu# the
dim t\od* * Ibo Jdihga of ,rctUKs3v copjjor4 colour# na shown
Xu the ryccmSnb panel supports bhx® * 1 dent ifIeationf as
ua carding tp the Bivnclh&mw 'text Biirya In enjoined 'to
Worship & nihga mc.cln of copper*; .
‘fine , 3dontif;ication of tho other pnnolo Is difficult 
for lack* of anffioiont dptalie• Among them are
probably ’to- bo rooogninqd sono of tho other yptin.
u ’ ’ ✓ : , *
mentioned in tho fMi¥.adhurma text m  v /o rn M p p IU g  tho
hingu* " However# in. blio last panel nmj ,hv Identified
one -of the YimwUavan, worshipping bha Xdxiga* ’ l:ha
^ (f) -
Viqvadevfcs # ho 0orping to the - Viahnad.hRrii:ot to.ru \a m?& to
be’ roproeouied IIho indra with a third oyo- on the fore-
liQtxd » /fho third eyo on tho f&vol?end of tho deity of
the present panel ixonce lends some support to f-lda
hypothesis; i’ho god with tho award in ono of llfi hehds
,i(. ^", ’. g u  •-/ f? op’f-vVcf ’:/f  ’ ■/ ■ .-.7'7 ? w  f,/;/■ : .^yiAy V- i f  7; > X;wp.;. .7 - V7;f 7 0^,' -I/X,7 ,J-*»"iT' i-"' '' •■ 7 -pp 7":i,;v lV **•'' „v-;7 " g V  -1
may probal?ly be idontlfiod as one of tho eight Vudp? - 
v/Crrehipping th.o bit\pa*
. The.paintlugs aro executed directly on the wooden 
covers without any backing of cloth# which ,1b -the usual, 
practice in later period's# . Over the .polished surface 
of tho wood there 1 is a priming of white on which the 
illustrations are outlined in oehro* The different 
sections are then filled In.with various pigments# 
green# blue# yellow and'red being tho principal ones.
It is’ noticeable. that the outlines are emphasised by 
thicter.brush lines In deeper, tones.'
■ 7 7  - .-7,7. >7 \ V" 7V- X .7 7X7 77" -X ^ X \ \ V.m 777; v7 .- 7 ' -X 5777 V'\ w;;’! '- 1 ■ 7v7 '7 --1 ■- “'fX 7 '-X *7; " 'i '*
’.It may then be accepted, that these1 paintings
belong to tho general category of Eastern Indian.
‘•’'7 v  7 : 7 "  vv-v* 7 7 7 ; X 7 '  v-’7 '  7 7 7 7 ' 7 7 ' U 7 7 7 a ;  7 7 7  7 7 ' r  7 7 7 7 . 7 7 7  ;  7 7 - 7 7  v 7 7 7 ; :7 7 7 7 ' X 7 7 7 7 u -
painting. ' Hepnl# though within the orbit of influence 
of'the Eastern Indian tradition^developed a certain ■ 
’Individuality-in' course of time and this Individuality 
is’clearly apparent In these; illustrations. On 
stylistic considerations# therefore, they belong to 
a ratlior later ;phaso# - -A number of Buddhist manuscripts 
from the latter half of. the-l^th century A.D.# .are
■ .embelllshed ‘vrlth minlatur0 paintings#’ both InsId© and ' 
on the covers . - drahmanio&l paintings: of this order
are rare# In this connection reference may be made to 
a manuscript of the Pingalamata, a Tantrlk work of 
great importance# copied during tho reign of King,, 
Rudradeva in’Hopal Bnmvat 294 (1174 A.D#) The
paintings on'tho covers of this manuscript .agree with 
those under examination in style' andexecution# and on 
this account'# those paintings may he placed to about 
tho some period# that ‘is, til© late 12th century "or 
early 15th century A.D. But, as regards quality the 
paintings of tho present manuscript are poor and 
dec undent • The manuscript of the; halit avlsjtara was. 
copied in 1056 A.D* ' The other manuscripts, also# 
may be ascribed to about tho same date on palaoogruphl*^ 
cal ground. The covers, hence, appear to bo iriueh . 
later than the date * of tho manuscript. Miniature 
paintings of this date are rare. ' There are, however# 
a fair number of examples belonging to both earlier and 
later. periods. - These paintings ax»e important, honce, ,,. 
as supplying a valuable- link between the early and 
later, phases ■ of Hop ales© painting. • .
■ : APPENDIX TO CHABTE3i VAl ,
Handikesvara uvacha s . ‘ ■
Tvamotiva Biya;:,;bhaktl7pa&aybnl; sutbttlutah / :
Ton a to nikhllam vale shy a a r I nit o livcjka g r am© n a a ah // 
Purvam ekarnava ghorq uaolito frbJaayara^ jangamo / 
Vivaclali sumaiiah asicV Br^ itiia-vlohnoli par&sparam: //
♦ hnnk&rta h^ahanka^^ . /
H k r i p ; :y •■. y •;
Tayor darpapahar&yaX^
Madhya a amafohay ai,vdfingcpr:’ a 1 a ch a P J AXb ambhavrvm //
il y alamalavritan divyom aprameyam anopamam / • " -
/.¥ojanayuta-yis^ vimaXambUasn
Jvalabhlr mohitau _tasyn Lingasya puraaattamau /
Tad a y ibmayam;,' a pannsia p a sy a a tav ama r a dhlpau■ -.
■\Qq£as;ch^  I vd u adhanya5 ^pprasparam /
Adrishtatadhao chorddhvato somotya parasparam /
Kri tanj aliputo7bhu.tya^ ;;Lingant£uii; btnvatap tada. // 
Llngnmdhyo paralingain'-sfchitam pradesa«samMtarn / 
Bam&dlxis.tbtra-s§pipaimaii^ drislitaVa.iitau : S //
Lakjsliamatraiii Sfya eantam kqvaian.tam BiyatHilcaBV // 
Tahhydrttublitb'‘ Mahddeva pBadadyad ‘ V a r a m u £ t /
Ko.ra mavajnayn ta fn’alvantaradhiyata;;;/^ .;'':;);^
Pranjalipranato bhufcva Brahmapi daivabayi pai^nt /
- S3?
Purve Llngam samabliyareliya toda karyanl chakrlye // 
Brahma bralimaksimrair dlvya.il1 Lingam pujayaie oada / 
0cmd'iiapuslipoxllblilr nitymn Vioiimih pn jay ate Blvam // 
Tad a prahlirlbi Brahmndyn. pra t i a htliapy a suranurah /
• * santi kriti Ldngom I jix^ o mmayao tatha // ■ 
brahma pnjnynto nityarn Lingam saileimayam subXxam / 
Tas?fa. sampujenat tena pro.ptam1 LVralmatvam uttomam // 
Bakro^pi ciovara jandro Lingo,m manimayam aubhojm / 
Bhdktyn pujayatenibyam tena Sakrnbvom opimynt // 
Lingara hemamayam krltvn ILaanado* rohayato sada / 
[vena^ s an Llxana&o devo cUiamndatvnm civapnuyafc // 
VIsvodeva mahatmnno raupyam’ Lingam mnnoharam /
Yajanti bidhivad- blmtetya tena viavatvam npnuyat // 
Yayulx pir^ ayate bbnktyn Llngum p111a3.u - Samblia vam /
Voyatvoj'A tana sompraptam am>pnmyagimavaXuu'd //
Indrani1amnyam Lingam Vishmix* archaynte sada / 
Visbnutvnra praptavan tena adbhiitalkaeauatanam //
¥as avah knma ikam- Llngo.m pujnyant.1 vlclbanatoh / 
Praptae ton a mahatmano Taeavntvam malaodayam // 
Asvlncm parfchivnm Lingam pujaynhti (?) vidhonatah / 
Tqna tav~Asvinnu dev an. dlvyadohn-gafcav ubhau // 
Splint ika ««. * Lin gam Varum* rchayate a ad a / 
Yarunatvam hi aampnaptavii tena riclhya samanvltam // 
Ling am rntnamayaia punyam Agnir yajatl bliovltah / 
Agnitvom iipaptttvnn tena k e j or up a- s amanv 11 am //
■ -Archarxona fcu sampraptam tona Bury at v am uttmumi //
Mult t apian. 1 a m ay nm Lingam Somali pujuyak© stida /
Tena Snmo5 p:!. af paprapta J,x Somutvnm satatoj jvalara //
■ f ~j * av t1X aka may am Ling am yajanfca P an a go tt amuXi /
Tena Magas bu bhogadhya pray at-a paratnam patlma // 
ILrlslmayasaiuayam Llng&m pnjayantyasurottamali /
Rakslxasan clia mahetmano tena te! naituVSJxrraaat // 
Trapnohlmayam Lingam Plsaelm * ♦, * .nt-ivn /
Tona- r i dh I v n X op e b a pray at a paviximm padmn //
Trailohaknm a ad.a Lingara yaj ante Guliyokadayah /
Tona bliogavaJ,opo fc'a saraprayantlavnrara padara //
Da (?) jaXolxamayom IVlngara ye. j ant© ilntarah a a da/ 
Mataritvam pr apt am tali -sorvali prayata-param* padara // 
EvnncLevah a ng ivndho/rrr ab a a-Xaklxa or ago a ak s lino ah /
.Pu jayant-I aada kalara I a ano o var a^any akam // 
Qarvaloluumaycwi LIngom sarvnllnge prntishbhltam /
To ©mot anrvaircbayol-Llngom yadichohet a Iddlxlma kmnah // 
Jdnga n I 'byam Mahadovali sakslxadova vyavasthitah / -
Auugrrvixnya lofeemam t as man nifcyam prapiijayot //
Givadliarmh. (R .A . S .11.. M a n u sc rip t Ho * Gr# . 4077) i Ch,ap * I I I
-239 — •
7 R B F E R7E N C E S
- ;: •;,■'•>- •••■ .7; '':- , C hap ter V I I  : V,. 57.7  M/VT,;
(1 ) O f. L a i I t a v is ia r a ,  ed. and t r a n s l .  by R .L * : l l t r a
■ {2);-:.,,;::pBMQtyQ*$ E lem ents o f  H indu Ico no g ra ph y , Y o l.X I  ;
■- \ ‘;7. ;pp,* 'J05 if;;'/-,; 7 5 ':V- . "5
(3) ■ Ibid, pp. 306 5 ff; of * - Mahadeva Sastri, A.#
. . The 'Yendahta Doc t r in e  o f  S r i  S&nkaracharya, .
V . : 7, 1892, p. 154. 57'5 ' 7 . . 7  \ > V . '7;v;';'"'
(4 ) , , S u k la sca t'u rv isa n o  d v ip o  Mahendrasya V a jra p a n it -
. : / vam /  rj£ryag la la tasam stham  t r t iy a m a p i locanam api
■ ''\c:ih h a ^^ /7 /-;B rh a t. Sambiba, Vil, 42*
. T iryag^A ia tagehaksm a K art'avyasbar'.V ihhus itah ’- /
, ; ■ 5, ^ ; ■'7,YiahudhartiK>ttaram.;.7., . : \ 7T. . 7/,5
(5 ) 7 Y ls v p d e v a ^ ^ fe t  ta- Karyah Sakrax’,upadhai,ah Surah /
p.4 57 v''7’;XIryagi&lafcingenaksma 7. . .  * . . . . . / .  7 ;' - 5 ^
Yisxiudha^mottaram> 5LX X iI 7

The Mahay and Buddhism takes an imports^ place 
In, the Illustrations, .in the manuscripts * | In course of
describing the illustrations, it has been noticed that 
many of the illustration are of the Dhyanf Buddhas and 
Bodhisattyas. The colouring and the attributes of 
the divinities in the MahayUna pantheon have been de­
scribed in various texts. It has been attempted in 
this Appendix to note some of the loons so described. 
Benoytosh Bhattaeharya in his nIndian Buddhist Icono­
graphy# 1924n has described in detail, the divinities 
as they are set down in the texts* The following 
descriptions have been noted from him*
DhyahX Buddhas i -
The ,Buddhists are more scientific than the Hindus 
In the matter ,o.f. doterm,inlng the hierarchy of the gods 
in their,, pantheon. They believe that all gods emanated 
frpm .one. or ..the other pf.,the. Dhy&nT Buddhas* popularly 
Imovm as;, the, Divine. Buddhas*qr four or five of them 
collectively? .. .and. Jholr...i^ ag0;S!.<,hf suoh emanations 
invariably be.ar ;t&e '.q.Sfig^e.s.t..of their sires on their 
head, crown; or. on ,the, aureole behind' .them11 *
* *The BhyanX Buddhas . are pac u 1 i ar kinds of Buddhas 
who 'are.not ..required ibo paa.B ,fhpough th^stage of a 
Bodhi'aatt^a? . thej ore, never . anything lass than a 
IHtddha * They ahe . always , engaged In peace f ul medi tat ion> 
and they voluntarily, restrain,themselves- from the act of 
creation, To create is the duty of their emanations, the 
Bodhisattyasf?,
r*The BhyanT Buddhas .are f ive in number to which a 
sixth, Vajrasattva is sometimes added# Though some of 
them were; known before A*D* *700 yet the idea of the full 
five seems to have developed in the first half of the, 
eighth eentury during the time of Xndrabhuti, the king; 
of tiddly an a* That-the five Dhyahf Buddhaa might have 
owed their origin to the theory of the eternity of -the
five senses, seems to be borne out by a passage in the
Cittavisudhipr&kasana of Aryadeva., But it may also be 
possible that the five mudras, which Buddha Salcyasiimia 
made sacred by using on memorable occasions* and which 
were constantly realised' in. tho Buddhistic figures of 
the different schools of: art ~ ,gave rise to the five 
Bhyahr Buddhas (Plate, \fl.e&*)* Advayavajra v/ho 
floairished in .the. 11th century has .written in one of 
his works of. the flye-Skandhas (elements) or rather, 
that they were the Embodiments of the Skanclhas, which
were held by Lord Buddha to be the constituents of a
being ^ised together tsy act ion,# Vajrasattva (the
word M^ajra* means 1 S^hya*. on void;,and VSattva1 means 
1 essence1 and so" Vajrasattya is a god whose essence is. 
Sunjra on Void) , the sixth Dhyani Buddha, who is generally 
regarded as the priest of the five Dhyani Buddhas and is 
usually represented with the priestly symbols, the ¥ajra 
. and the $hanta, is an embodiment of the five Bkandhas 
collectively and -undoubtedly a.later inorporation to the 
Pantheon of the Northern 'Buddhistsfl. ,
1 We have already said that the number of the DhyahT 
Buddhas la five* to which a sixth la sometimes;added# 
fhe order, in which the Kepalese. Buddhiste .worship- them ; 
is' as follows;-*






• . , $ ' r „
, ?fISxcopting the last, they appear all alike, but
they vary according to the particular colour,of their
body and. the, different,positions, of their hands# fhe
following verse in the Btrdhana gives the colour and the
mudra of e&chs: - ^
*■ 843 “
; • "The Jlnas .{victorious ones) are Vai'rocana, '
Ratnasariibhuva, Amitdbha, Amoghasiddhi and Akeobhya, 
whose colours respectively are white, yellow, red, green 
and blue and who exhibit the Bodhyagri (Bharmachakra or 
teaching), Varada {<Hft**bestowing), Bhyaha (meditative) • / 
Abhaya (assurance) and Bhusparse .(Barth-*touching) atti** 
tudes/ of hands respectively11*
"When represented, the BhyanT Buddhas closely re-' V  
semble each other*, The difference, as has already been 
said, depends besides their colour, on the positions ;
in which the, hands are held, and on the Vahanas which they 
rid©. Every BhyanX Buddha is always represented.in a 
sitting posture on a toll bXwon double lotos* This , 
attitude Is known as. the Bhyanlsana or the meditative 
attitude, in which he is required to sit cross-legged, 
the right foot crossing over and in front of the left 
which rests on the lap is sometimes empty but in most 
cases it barrios' a bowl. The head is bare, and hair 
curly, which radiates effulgence like a flame* The 
eyes are .half closed in meditation. They are dresaeat 
in an under-garment reaching from the breast to the knees 
and tied by a scarf. The body is loosely covered by
the habit of a monk* leaving only the right arm bar©l?.
!!The -Bhyghr Buddhas 'are generally represented on
the four sides of a Stupa,.which is the symbol of the
Buddhist buiv'erse, facing the four cardinal .points*
Vairochana is . thej&eity of the inner shrine and is there*
fore;,generally unrepresented! but exceptions to this
rule are by no means rare* He is occasionally assigned ;
a place between Hatnasambhava and Aksobhya.; Independent
shrines are also, dedicated to each of these Buddhas *) >
1* Amltabha
Colour * Red Mudra * Samadhi
Orest - hotus Vahana - A pair of peacocks.
B. Aksobhya
Colour * Blue"'
, _ _ f
Mudra - Bhusparsa
Crest r Vajra Vahana - A pair of elephants
3* Vairochana
'
Colour - White Mudra - Dharma chakra
Crest - Oakra Vahana * A^palr of dragons
4* Amoghasid&hi
Colour-* Creen , .-'Mudra * Abhaya-
Orest * Vlsvavajra Vahana - A pair of Carudas
5. Ratnas ambhav.a
Goioair —  Xellow, Mudra ** V'arada
Crest * Jewels Vghaiia *' A pair of. lions
6» Yajraaattva 
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"The word *Bodhisattva* • iii earlier times was 
synonymous with Samgha or the Holy Order and every 
Buddhist of the Mahayana faith was entitled to /be called. i;;'
d BpdhiQ&ttva. In the Oandhara school of sculpture we /
meet with innumerable Bodhisattva images, both standing , 
and si11ing* and we venture to think that these images / 
represented the more, influential ones of the Holy Order. / 
In Hiuen Tsang*s time the great ^pvants only of the 
Mahayana faith went by the name of Bodhisattva. This is : ;
true at least in the case of men li$e Hagarjuna, Asvaghosa> 
la11reyanatha, Aryadeva and the like. The Buddhist scrip-; 
tures prescribe certain extraordinary qualities and 
characterIs tics for the Bodhisattva. The duty; of the 
divine Bodhisattvas, however, is to do the duties, of a 
mortal Buddha during the period.between the disappearance 5/, 
of the Buddha and the coming of the next. Thus Bautama 
Buddha has disappeared and at lea«ftr4000 years Rafter his 
disappearance Maiti*eya. Buddha who Is now In the, Tnsita 
Heaven would de sc aid to earth. During the interval fadma- 
pan! Bodhlaattva or hvalokitesvara is doing the ..duties a of/{h:/ 
a. Mortal Buddha and thus he will continue so long as /'.■/
Bhadrakalpa or the cycle of .Amitabha continues”. >•
j "The Divine Bodhisattvas ar© also five In number '
tei which a sixth is likewise added* 1’hey affiliate
themselves to one or the other of the Dhyanf Buddhas and
their respective Buddhasaktls* They &r©$-
.. 1# . Samantabhadra.




: 5* Visvapani J
6# • Bantapani ' , ■
•"They are sometimes represented as standing erect and 
sometimes in different sitting attitudes each on a full­
blown lotus and usually as holding in each hand a long 
stem .of the same plant on which is. placed the crest of the. 
spiritual father of each. Each is covered by a robe and 
the upper part is covered b y ‘a scarf. The hair Is cut 
short and on the, head is a .jewelled tiara which bears in 
the centre the effigy of that Buddha to whom the Bodhisattva 
owes its existence*. In order to explain more clearly the 
,relation between the.Bodhisattvas, their Buddhnsaktls and 
Dhyanl Buddhas,, a tabular statement is given below*” -
However, there is, urgent need for a resufijy of this 
phntheon^l^DdJtualiy, portrayed in sculpture Inf the; Western 
;Indian Cave,Temples * It is her© that the prototypes of the 
pantheon must be sought!;-





















Abhidhapia(AbhMhaMia} . ^  ; Buddbist philosophy.
Abhaya-mudra ; \V/-Th©::g0dtUr9^pf :assii^ a9e;..s5Bir 
. ■ ' J. ; • . boliaed by a band beld slightly.
 ^ : .•;:eieva1»d;va-th'dbhe.paiUrfaoibg. ■
houtwards and- the' finger 
•; • _ /•: v. ; yb:tended;upwards, A- _;
Alcshamaia;;, ' ■'£he:-s,tHng.-.of beads; . rosary.
I ; ■. '■■■:'V'h— . The beads oonsist of a kiaci: of
‘ ‘ : - .. ‘ v . . ..v> v - dried fruit^ calied as Mdrsksa.,;
Alidha ; ; , ; ■  '■ An - attitude ' of, standing: in: whfoh
• : ■ ; / -d-'- .thejright knee is thrown to .p.yp
; . front and the leg retracted and
■ P: ; the left legis firmly planted
• - : ■ . in a slantingposition. An
Ay y';;y: ■ . ; y A ; ^  of this,., is
A- A A^ -V- ..,-AAAy dmoyjn. asAnratvalidha. . ■ . -r -
Ananta v y ; s- A-p : ;d~;;-; .pSnake-King.;A A"y A . AA A 
. AS'jali^iaudrg'^y- yy.,^ ;A- fte : gesture of ^adoration :s y M  Ag
■ bolised by the ;two, hands jpheld ;: ' 
A A to : fron11' ■ and elasped palm f o A
M kusag  A P.A.P a a a A y- A p y ; ^  Apihen euplyPgAp'A;
AP A y  - y;; - Ap- A :':p.A- 'Ay AAA A-p. pp'goadyiep surmeunted by a ¥a;jra 
AAAAAyjyAp-AyA-- \ A A; p T A- p A l t  Pi's known as Vajranlcusa. ' 'AyAy
ArdhapariraSkay,;;;>.P A :■ ■AAAfty;;atti.tudeA:of ;sit.tin'g'rifi A gAy A
A o' A ApA’A A- A Ay-Ay-AAp, y ..p.. #iioli one of the legs yis p. .p'p ■ -op
A’A op A . 'PpA;;, -Ay..:p:A,\- a g/P.ggp:; gathered, up/and behty on. the A: yyp
A A'-.''"''AAp A;A A g . pA Apseat ihPthe usttalAposlf iohAof p Ay
'A':A A y A p p . y . p PAyythepBuddhag the othePh PraiaedyP
go, A A'o :Ay'A:.p. y: App-ypp; y ., ' y up With th©As0 A
,Pp; AP v 'A. A Ay : y. ■.A AP;.o py/PA tbb yseahA: A AlsQP called A g APpy
PPyP pAAAAp-ApA, pP.p'-y p lahsraiallia. P'P A.A;:P'opyy
Asana p PP P • A pP y A - Literally a seat; technically y
o p :y'A .-.p.A , y ' : y  Aygy/P Po ah atyy,tude odnneoted w ith  'gApP
pA;..A y. .PA A. A PPP. o PyPy'^po^lhaP-seat©d'pose,^PyAA;y; p ■ pop AAAA;
AAsQ’ka p.v.'P:y ApyyA Ap-pP" AP**Ap’ 'Aotree with red blossoms P P P
A pPAA; A y  P 'APpyy Ay" '■ A A PP'; .y':(Jqne$iay;^ Qlta)yP'Pah?^  ^-in;P pAyp
p'AA-^p ' AP ' 'aA p P ‘ A Indiatfrom tiffle immemorial, Ayp
■BiahgaA P. Ay A : A A y *  yA hend of y the'body. . ■
BhikslmAy p-ApP pPApA'.:''*■ v;A'menkyA'‘p poyAA-'Ayy yPy p- yppPpp
Bhdmisparsa*mb-dra AA. fy The, gesture oiA touching' the P"
: y .(Bhusparsa-iiiudxa) A A p., opp :P , op. y.p yy-yy
y. . -'P Pp'aA:a o p.; - pyp y ; -y, yo earth associatedy withothe ppy
■ opp y.P . . . y p . ypy PA; Budciha’s .conquest .over Mara
■; P.: A A ; ■. A; A A.'P:. y-, and subsequent enlightenment.
Ay;/-'''.P'DhanuAA' 'A;:P '.pgpA.gAg' -AA'
, P P  D h a B i L a o h a k r a - m u d r a  -
AP 'A'PP.: (DharmamudiS ,6r -
: ‘ PP P BharBtaeliakra-pravar’- P 
' • ... tanatiaudrh).; A : P g, /
■ p ItP isAPsymboiised Aby' the right AP'AA pp;gpppP 
g. fhahd t.ouchinggthe seat withy the P p ' ' ' 
P;tp:Ppisl.mP:'ihw€ird'. and fingers Poutsfretehed
p and pttep lef ta placed onp the. crossed 
g soles-pofpthe yfebt Pwith; the phlmy A
A Pupwrds,AA:PP ■Agg.>p A.g. gPggAAA... 'A "" gP;A
A A Theg shpa»eP'hiPsdaaiP attained by the
A Bddhgaya.ppA: Also .known as Sambodhif P> 
pP'PyTheA Buddhist sanctuary,. Usually the 
A votive stuna. it la .sometimes AP'A 
p found p as square j ■ ahdpAsosietimes as p Agg: 
p;,,Ardund,::w in the
Pg ACapitalv^yy ;gpAApggApp:.;’Ap:.g P p P- - p.'g.ApAP 
g’ A ADi-seus5 :.pgA«dlb©l*’ p; It Pis; , alsoA verypwel]--; 
P . khoin -pin; Piiihduismpand is pcohneoted. .- P, 
pp withgPiishShpand Ki?i^naip; A" A" ; AAP 
Pp: Bow,Ap-ppPy AAAA' ApPt Ay. PpAypPgPPgAP: P: ,;A aAAa .paPAAI 
. pp The Pge.sture Passodiated with the ■ Ap- ! 
p y PPpreaeh.ing Pof P fhe.Pfifst'AseniionyPbyP Ap !
; AP pthep: - Bnddha at P PSa path * g PIt' Is aym- !
p.. h'otisedp hy.thep twoAhandsPpPheldynear 
p. AP the-breast jp ‘ the leftAwith theypalm
■ g;- turned'' inward andp the . middle finger | 
gyp andyPtli^ / joined, ■ A and the right 
A y  with the.;p a l m  outwardand theP P , y p A : A p p p g j
-yog- API.gPg gg. pPAPgP-yAgpPyoAgy P^fiPapgyAPPgoPppA PgpA-P -A'-'A'AoA"pAAAgiPA,Ag'p gP:AA:"
P. ;P p P. P-PpAo'PPPop. P A y P g g P  .P',A- P,; .:PI thumb and in d e x  P fin g e r u n ite d .  yA 
;gAP' g / PgPpA-' PP A g - - o P: A ■A- Ap - A: -: P A- o : A'ItP.ispPn::bcm binationAofP dP 2^^::and PpP'
. p-gPg..., - A P‘ : P-A .P ■' P'P; • - P ¥ v ^ iiV a n a » m U ( lra s th e  fonneioygg '
gpgg-gAg-p-gAp -'PPg.P g p AyyPyyAAg.APPybyiih)oliBed-ginvthe'.lePft;hbhd-'ahd. th e  
-Pp-'pPgp -PPA APlAgg,^ PP’P:PA-A:A'PAg'pPAPpP,ypAppPPA'plattePr pin P'diePPright.p ’ g g gyggApAgpp-; 
'■-.'PP D h o ti a, . .p.P pP --.a .ppA■—-P;;-PP,-;-y’cjtoiiBL-AivbiTa,.-b'yi' ' 3EjS.diia«P-• .p.PPPP:-
.p APgPg ''P'iA'.'DhvhppjhPP A-P o. A pPp APPp"■' pPP '"*/■- Po gA banner; A;-.P, ,ApAA' - P-' P Ap ' ; ' PPy P " -y - g Ap. - g  
PPppApPgpPPp PDhylha. P' p. vp\AAA^PpgPP'Ao'“*:Pg PyMsilihia'bipji*''. A pP" PP:"gP’Pp P-:' ;P A'pPA.
:P AP A .. A A; PDhySaasana : -A og: Pp.A"App*AP-;.-p T he r.a ttitudeP  d f  J a e d ita t ib n .■ See'
■AAA- ' -APv A' PP^ApgA P 'A , A PAAp,PP:AAP; . App A'A. A 'PVadrapdM M lkaeanapor "¥ a ira s a o a ,
A,. AP.A; :A pPDli^ aiii^ i^iyaPd-it^ 'Ag-:"PA-■-:"A' A^ - P ;,pAThep!§3jdtur<3; b fA m ed iy ta tion  s jia b o lie e d  
A'PPA- APp-pp' aA-'A-'A'A" AP A-’-- A;Pv-'-'P'p-A'..gy PPAAby: the-:'tvsrp;yhahds7: jo in e d  Pc^ eAabpVe.yoApP 
. y .pgrA Pp b.-.yAAA''' PaaA'aA PpP;A>aA pp pP;p.y P :• y y Pthe o therAgon ythePcrossed.ysoles^ o f  
: AA ■, a A-: ;AiAAPgPP A o;Ay.. y’g PPgy y P-Ay. the  fo o t  w ith - '. f in g e rs  o s tra to h e d  
p Pgp" A y.-p.'ApA-A r A- P AA -P AA:AAA ■ A;P A ' ‘ and PpaMs.;ubwaPrde.A -p,. :AA pp-- ppf'og 
y; - .Pp. . . Dhyani-Buddha Apy'-vppi Buddha"ufythey. c e le s t ia l  yregion,
"Pp : A'pA"pA-g pP.yp g A AVgPppA'AyyP, A;A Apalwayhpehgaged In A p e a o e fh l. m ed i-vp ; 
pAP;PP "v A'pgAp P gp.py’ AgPp'PgpgAgPyyAP:ggAythtibhiy^hOiAh^^
A A- A-P .- AAg'P -' '- A . g-APA-: P-AgA0'0'A A .A A yPthan Pay.Buddhalpibyynot .re q u ire d . toyA 
A y gp- .y ; Pa , 'Ay y ■ y P yPp .g -.A PAy" gA - PP.AAp^ A^ '^ghbisToeAgixy pbh©' A^ba^-po^ a ■tso’dPh.x^ - 
-OgA-AAg APA P * Agog AAA y; ' PJ'p. :P-AA'A gy y A s a t tv n . A T h e re ' a re  f iv e  .Dhyahi .A p 
o.y . ., o p': P -y.0:A..ypp.y;og-g. yyP y.-gBuddh'asiiy;Thirobhaha-,-pp!4hshobhya'iy'y,vA.
... g o "Ay-.y-g-’-O; , ... ■ P, ,y P .;A;:...p yy,. y. y ■"ha thaspbhavatP . lua itbbhayand .imo-, .
gy,oPg :P;.'AyA pyg.yAP PP A o:gP -PAyyo y ’A.-o^ - Aggyyyghasiddhigp.and’ te : th is y n u tb e rP a  Ay 
.pPpo-g.,. ;:.p ogAA Ap • Ag.yAP p- -gP'A PgP-gyA Aopg.. six-fc.PtuV:V a .je a h trv 'a , P• i s  scm e iM e sA  






/ g: gP /. ' g : . ■-. -gP, g,,-;: ■ .- ; ,. ■ ,gg:,. \ .,
P ; voluntarily restrain .themselves, from 
g gpthe P aef gof. orention. Which is the --pgp 
p. g duty of P their spiritual emanations! P
P: •>'. - the PDhvahT Bodhijsat tv as *g p.g \ .?:■/??;■ A?: 
- pP gPylpfemaie guardian of 'the gateway^ ; P P.
-, Vessel j p pot» P;-gP-Pgg. ■ p P-gpg: -g'AgP
: gt.,g /s .'^i’-g.Pg.-t^g 'i.A. pg'c-.i-<. Og-ig tl^L .>;■
.  ‘ ‘ OiCU .'4* ' ^  . '
" O g  hw-A^'-t*<sl*0 • .' , ,. . . . . . . ;v'
g Literally'Tlesser vehicle”. The 
.". sMnple' -way of p salvation, pse oalled Ppp: 
g because of: its restricted; outlook pppg 
g, .-eiHp.hasisingP personal .salvation. , ■ p 
. P. The: matted looks p tied y up ■ah.oye the ". p 
P head?in a honieal shape so as to 
-;P i re'seinbla pa crown, pgp; ggp.g.. . gP-g-P gpP;g. 
P_ PThe. ie.sture: assoPciated.P.with kiiof- :■
. - ledge ,: symbol, ised in one. hand, held ..
■near;the- breastpWfth the palmgin* g g: 
g/ward and' the'^ thumb;and middle? gp g 
p ; yfingarPgjoined.gtogether, pg g - -gg ?g?P?;
djar*; '?,;'. P P g-pgg• ;;pg. p.pg' .■PPP g??PPP- v?: 
ipskull; cup ;'-;.p! may be i) severed head? 
;.: ofPhPmari . or ii): the?cup ®ade of a -.? 
.: skull or iii,). a . bo Wit P. ?P.g ■ P p?gA
."A. '. . g P; AP? £ 5 5 *  .-: gp•;..." 7., g. .g gg , ■-■'■ gpgPp,g :g-P. , ■ ; pggP- p -  ggp
:Pgg;. . Kartpi A g. AA:Pg p . pg ;g* p pg .Dagger tpg. ggp.: p.,P.p P:gg A p '■ igPgiP ' A gp
g •: A Ktiadga .■ A'Ai. pAP.Agg-ggtp' A A Sword -.A ", ., A:. Ap A.... p--' ,.p A, g ppgg
pg A : KtrttimukPhag A gpl'-p?*.. L ite ra lly?  the: .,face;ipf;"gi6ryi,p:;..;P.'pg?P
PA Pgp A- ;pP;-: p. g ;P, g pg-.ggg;:g:pP;pg: lii© p.gfinning lio n  facegshovmp atpA AApg 
"A pAg. Pp' Ag"'- p Ag.’ Pppggi" g gp;P: pg g thagtopgof thepaurebleyg . P ’A 'A 'Bp-PCggi
p - a. ■ Kuniaiap'P .A A-:'''AA.A, Agg~ .•gggE.ar~ring,' ■.•■■■?, g- Ag-g,: ' ppApA p. p'PgpApg 
, A A- ■ L a li tasarihpp A g ggg Ac * A The ggeaied. attitude ingWhieH, one e g; 
A , g -Pp Ap - APp ;AA . of the legs (usually the le f t  one)
gg-A A g- ■ ■.-v-A'--A; p p. g gpg - . .P:g :v -Aie :gathexed''Upe..on Pthe, .seat arid ;A ggg 
P p . P . p P ; A g, \  , P-pAp v Pbent in  tW  Pusual.popsiticm "ofp theg ;g: 
P Pp A P -A . Pp ; ' P Pp A *, ; - p. ■ -p g .Buddha andP:gibe pother dangles g down *ppg;
p PMahapratiharya pp A A p p The Great Miracle gperfomsd by/ the gp
Ap gg Ag' P A :g p-;p P P p ;.?Pp Buddha. at" Sravaeti' to gconfound" thePAA;
: Pg ■ ■: pggP’gp .; p .p..gp :-A- P-’; 'PPp A-.'-.A'P-.AyheretlealpTirthikaStA -P, Pg AP p p- pPgP
pgP pA MaMpariuirvanag.A A/pv t*P; P -Pgifitj^ e^dLijr* P Atlje ■p.Gi’e^ it. -Decease, :OfP"A gggpgg 
p: .g,; . .. . . g g p.. P;v' PAgP; AthepBuddha a t Pfiisinagara,v g P^ so.gp Pgg
p-pg Ag A 'P'" gAP ggPAAAP pAP; pg' ■ ■ P P. Hirvshal  Ba,ylntyvaue.: ■ ■ APP; pAgg:gAp;g
p'p iahara ja - l i i a  -P p , g -g p .The. seated attitude in  t/hi eh one .-ggg 
A -'■ ■.■, ' p .p . g; g P P.g■ Ag .g of the legs (( generally the le f t  ,,g; gg
:ggA'-;P p ■p.gg, . . .P A P. P P A pig one)"rests on th re a t  while; the • gip
g gp. gp:;/A; A P.P;P Ap ,"A ApAggPp’ether is  ■ruised-upj,. the:pkneegg p. -Ppgppi 
ggAPgp. g>g. ;g ■’ -p-.P' -'PP: P. ; ,->gg. onpporfinggtteAintstretehedgParm: v P pAP 
■.A A.A ' A g p pg- vA,.;g'gA? '■’v'AA:gA'gpla'cedpP:on%itg,g':A'P- gpp pP g.p.AP gAPp -gAp A Ag
-2 £6 -  g pp p-m'p-P.P-.PP'-' ' 7 7AggP’P .., „P-P-p-P- p:p,p; ,7'- P, .:•■ 7- -7.7- "7 7,7,p;>;:
('■(■: pvpPvpAppPpPMahayatia'’; 'gipPPp pP P ;P- *  p p L ite ie il iy ig th e  P^Great :Vehiole,r?;^^:.; 7 p
.P'P pPPpPp p Pp'/P"P-PpPpPp^PP..",/'7 iggvA. so: called pbecPause. of its liberal; p ; ■ p P 
g-pgp gp.g/g;.,/: ,7. p 7 p; P'P ,g-.?A:’>;;^ stresses on and pg;:-PP Agggg
P. ' . ■ emphasises "the salvation; of ally P ,gp,g?
Pp-pP gp ppp' .PP .p 7:;' pPp ;i:PPPP}Pprtpp ppnPbt.Pbf 'an. individual only, through 
APgpP PP.p'PP - p-p' ~pg;‘p: 'A-~p? -: pg p?7 7-:':'p:;---V the: oultivationPPof the'haiamitaPs'.P PiPgPP 
( lantrayhnap ApP' " ’P gr -;-P v  p Theigwby gdfgsaivaiiOttgbased ohgih* 7g,gg 
.*A g ■ 'P-p P p:- pgPp"gP-, p- PPgg P.-.g --7; g g: oOtttatloh of -maritraB or 'iavstlo >: Pg
'p'PPp'PPP’gpPP-' pg'P,Pg:,'pp''P7';Ppg?ppg'gsylCables,Ppg;Pi?'ggpg-'g ■ A1 gpgg A.-g/g-:?- 
Mara ? gg? A" gP g! pp'' g,gr?'': : Satan Of the; BuddPhisi legend*gg :g g. p. ggg 
P p Maydra-pichohhaP gpg' ;P:P~ "?g P leaeook’s: gidi lgg ■. - p .ggg;-.- pp.A- gv'-Pgggg'-gP 
g PlukuiaPgp'-gPP'P'P;-g- gp?g P, A;*? vg: Cyo# 1 g-PP: ; g; 7?  ggrg"7 PppPpP: : A.pp- g,gggpPp
, '’Mudidg, ?(;.???:?. pp:pg,PP?Pg A genture o f the -.hand indioating 
v;Pf,7?; P' 'pP'p:7/p-P-:;pPPPP: P; pg'':-pgPP"gPgaPp:artioulaPr idea: Or an gattitudepg 7 - 
':g?gp.g, ■ g;?-'p. p g P 7 7 g p:. pg p Pg - ? pgP p p-'p P-pg P;p APopfP tte -mindBPpggp-:-.p7:gg:;-P'7 g-gP pP pgg gg.. pp-g 
;ggPjHH^ i^m^ x:a::P"Ag;:g.;P pgg -^pgP:?AP:ft<wbring: tree.(lesuaggKoxbur^xiijfPgP 
gg;’ pP'P’PgiPg7, Ppg-.g-g'A,g7 ; .: gP p :'7pnohpPpdeiebratedPin Indian lite ra t*:;. A 
pg pP'- Pgpg Pg .p-P>Pp;:P P Ppg," ,P A Ag’ PP '■ p , uregahd mythology.;g r Also; the ' PgpPg 
:gp;:pgp p-A g pp,,P■.pAp.g pgg-?7.g. ■?■■ gPgpgftoWdhPpof p.thep.tree-7:P- g .pqpp-gp. g. Ag 
gg lama ska ^ ^udiagPPPig^-  ggiplhepggesto spLbolised pg g
'p. g:;g P. :P?Pgggp-P-;:pgpAg. -g’Pg-P ?g? 7PpbyPPtheghahd7hlightlyPbent andggg;; gg i ?
P p.. gAA7?g.Ag:g-:.,g.-ggg Pg -  ^PgPraised above gihP' a .line with the ■ 
g.-.gPgPAA ' gP 7 gPppPPpgg.pgfPPp’g-gP-' Pgpshoulders, Pwithgthe"palm turned;:'-’gpgg 
gp; .gPggg: g ’ 7A-pPggg.,: g;/? -'Pg' 7gg:gP77"p.pupwards. apndP,Pfihgers'gstretohedpQrp;;pgp:7: 
pg-A': pg, p.' P'gpg .7’Pvg7v-?,g7'Pg, p.P-A-.-BP’.slightly.bent*"' PPPAg: ; :. ?;gg- P.g?g
V' ■i ■ M ? : .  V
gMarada/gg-
•:,;Mirvaiia' v 




FssaP. ’ g/g-gp? ?■’ 
•Patra'g’gHgggg'gg 
gPlakshag Ag- P P’ P; 
:’?rdbhg:p"gAg:pp':';;,:ggg 
■P Prabha-mandala
Jhsgggquabj^lsome-Psa^g iji: Hindu gg - 
^■IdibipdgyBg ?g.g p,;.-gg ':g;A:’g gggggggggg .7
.-ggg .g-g.? g. g "g-.pg-
p.A;:l’6iu:ag;Agmmggg .ggp? gg g;v,?PgpP’: -.gg"gg 
Perfect -Virtue eggao'cp^ iiigvgtQg'the'’ 
gBaddhist, :'gg-T&ey;;ga3pe;.’''-tbng
Piii hihnber -ggdgha g(Patosugiving)g ,P •;
/  V?-: ?-.? ’- ? - A  ?’g> ■ , • g
slia (mornPLity),;
g(renubciatioh.'ofg ■ ww^ olu,/ f 
Ppamia ( wisdofe)g,;■ .vxriyag.(energy),gg 
: khanti ( forbbaratfqe)?g;aaPdbcha 
Pg(txmtbfulMsP0)'if gadhittBana (reso­
lu tion )?  meitPagor mettj;-(oharit?) . 
, dndP uoakkhit ( indifferebce-P o r . .
oquodifflityg) # A .S lightly d.x.f f03gent 
■ lists.-ars?Pgiyenggin differentg-g g P P;, 
Pgtexts, -g glgehAefggtbo den isgagairi 
, Pdivided .into’ three degrees. 
g.;:|X‘,battle-'ax©.?P. P ■ ■. , A Pg g P. g': g- g. g . g
Sea ;gai^a£ifllgMai.pg g?: .gpg; -gg a
-ggA gnooseg.:ggAv;:.g;--'gg;g':'-g-g?P g.P-g; g -.g" 
PgAPbegginPg- gbovdPPPg-gpg g gggggg vg:P."A gg-g’?  
-gPltidionggfis treMeM^ 
gi-iffulgeneepg gg;,g:'7gp?g'^ -gPp-- 'g?gg ggg'ggg,.?Pg 
; iPPh%?0 irqle ggof Pef f  uigence; the 
gattraole.pgPg7g ggggg;. gCg'-igg"gp: pgg gA g"gA :gg
P ra k riii
:?g
: Fj^ alaniab a-pada
gPratiharya
;;;g-.':P^ tiharyaraandapa'g*' 
■Ag APrahyalidha AgAAg-Ag 
Purita A'gg"?'Ag?" A* 
g :; Batrtag 7 - gggggg-"'. ;*
k g. g •. -, g
?:?•-Ka*LacA^gl:to
; ‘ \  .a. ■
g::; BatnadvOjag 
: A g Rat namuku ta
- . - • .■ - V . ? • • * - 's vg
In Sstiikhya, Mature ? as distin- 
: Mulshed ifroaiAnurusha) t h e  .y-Ohi gi- 
nal souree of. thegyiaaterial world 
' ebnaistihl 'OfAthe .thi^ e- :esse 
vAgaias or csualiti.es,' sajttea,:: taaai, a A 
and lawns. Para--Prakritiq ;r'TIxe: .
■/.highest''PrafeyltifeAgA’A.'A gAgi; .gg 
The seated attitude,ip which' the 
two - feet-hang Adowft: below' thegseat;
A airaole which, aocording to the 
A'APlegehdyA the Buddha;; is .sqldA toghaye, 
g . g e r f o r m e d , p : A 7 P g g - g : : : g '  ■ ■ ■ . / - A "  A  g  " A "  A A -  
AlheAiw
gforAthe.perf^ aA-toiihdLegg
A TAnAaititudeAofAAstandirigjA -just; -theA 
;Ardversb.; oi' 'B^A ,^'-7,gA?:gg'7 A;?' A AA; g.
as ornamentation. -
A Jewel] od Apot Apr gpbt .--of g:,i eweib.'AAg"A;
Adewqlled:banher.g7.;gA pgAA-g’Ag-TAg, ;g-A; 
:A, d ewelled - Q r O ' w n .  ; A A;':: ,' .A-A : A' 7 - A', ■"A" . AA 
■The procoduro of invocation of the 
: dei ties in  worship* A Ap -AA-; -g A aA-:,; g--.
. ., ■ i . . -.
■>'& 3 £T 1*
Sadlxaaa-mala
.Sak t i  C







-. ■ ' ■ g A- '■,'s  A "
Tarjanigpasa AA
TrayastrimsbAg - neaven:- 7: 7:
Golle ction. o f  Sadhahas. g.ggg-gAAA; 
ieBialegene^ A ggg A
Spear AA'lgAA A gA g-ggggggggg ggA' gg gAg' 
ATheA Alndian gShL- tree ( AVatica Robusta  ^
Sea ADkvana-mudrav: ,g.g . . . g g g : ;
-Bee Oodhi. ggg'g Ag AA■ gAg 
AA ooneh-shell* -gg. .
■An arrow A' g.A;-■ '-'""'A,; ggA g g g  ; -
The tumulus. itiiaed for enshrine­
ment Of A-relies. g- . g g g g  g- Aggg  - A; 
AA seate.d’ aititudegofgOase andgAcom- 
fo rt, -.same- Aab:- AMphgraia-lfldgtSee,g;- 
Mahait! 1 a-
'The. sorry of salvation, through 
■.esoieribv
;&© Agehtui’e of menace A symbolised. 
by; the. upraised hand with the 
.ihdexAAfingef ( tar jattl): stretched
AandAbthergfingors locked up in A -
PasaA o f noo.seA atladied- to the . '
; index:'■£ ingef, of Tarlani-mudrs; gg. 
The hbavbrt .Of,the thirty-three.
A.goda.Ato vvhieh ;theA Buddha went; up, 








to  preach the Abhidhanma. ;;
-  A. standing a t t i tu d e  f lo w in g  th ree  
bends,
-  . A . s t a f f  w ith, th ree  prong-like
projections. ; 7 g A- .
Three eyes;., having three eyes.
-  A clas.s of Oelestial beings; also 
used with reference to the cele-
. s tfa L  'sphere'where th e y -re s id e . •
■ . M a itre ya , th e  fu ture ,B iiddha,.
■ is  said to  be now. re s id in g ; in  the
TUshita  heaven, whence he is  ex- 
. ■ peeted to  descend down to  the .
, earth when the time of his appear-' 
, ance comes, A .
Offerings necessary in  yrorship, 
such as, . dhuna ( incense). dipa 
(laiim ) gaAndha (Sandal' paste) 
and 'oushba (flow er).
Scarf •
-  Thunderbolt. In  Buddhist tantrag 
the word generally designates
A snnva or" ''void” which can neither 
be out, nor burnt, nor destroyed, 
but which destroys a l l  evils .
Tajraphryunka .;A
VajrasaiiaAA,?
Yajrarpiso?: A:? ' 
Va.ira-1 a r j  an i : AA: 





■ ?; - -;A;: TheAat fi iud©A. of ■ gp iik, Ape sol ye, A A A 
7 7 "'A AAnyhioHse(i:,AitiA:thdA seated posture j
.; a -A wiAlhA,Acrosaed~legSy the so las Aof ;
' A;A".AA ■ f ©et' -b0i 11 @ ■'hutrned -Aupvsrai'ds?A; A
; ;  :A A  A ; ;  A ; A : A ' M i s o .  a  A ^ h o  r \  e d  ; V  t  o A V ^ ^ ^ i c a i a a a a  * \  7  .  A  i ; A.  A.  ■ A A a a A  '  A A A ;  '
; a: *A; A A A The Addarfond ' se a t: on Awhioh A theA: : A "A A AAA AA: 
a? AA A( "AABuddha; AattalnedA ti^rAhhpleii^,A.td:isH.A-A;A?;? 
dom, .Also used w ith  re ference 
A AA: A A -to  th e , p la ce  v/here "the; e ligh ten-A  a? A? 
A-. A,A A A ■ meht to o k . p lace * ' ‘7, A; /A"AAa .a A;; Aj aAA-.AAA'. 
■■■"'> A' A? ■ Moo.se:.Awith VaAtra attached, a t the A AAA A 
—.: end• ,. . ;  -a,
a A ? :.A A AVa.faa attached to  : the ;f 1s t.  o f  A. the  ., ;
. ' .'-A, A. hand a shown in  "A ta r.i an i-m udrg;
■ A —A : Aa. ■. f0 xio. Aof A (L'aatrayan a . yjitli. eauphasi a, f a
AJA p:-ohA.,theAA:CUltAAof'.' th e yVaAfea. A aA.-A-a.A-A ?; A
? ? ? ?  The Agesture ;ofA conferringaboonA?;;?; 
vAa-.AaAaa s^holisedA hy, one Iiahd (usually 
A a . ; : A A hish.t)A IxoiclA A^otvii v.wxA'hAtx (the, palm A—  AA r 
A A-:? .7. A:.cdtwardA%hd fingers A;ai.l. stretched."v? 
a -a-A A"''tfte!- hand in ■ ‘fernda: v.ith 'V'aira : on '
A  ">;A: ?  pairnvftAAA.,. !:AA:AaA A; A;? Af-A "A- ? ?  a .A-'
. -AA A 5i  ..kind o f  A supei’h a lu ra l be ing , A 
*  A 'A  Two th u n d e rb o lts  placed.; c ross-w ise ;
A AAA A' double th u n d e rb o lt, . A - ..
" ■?" A A v'A ? . A? A ' 77 -©63- , : A"';': - A AA . ‘.A .A A - :A- A - -A '" A A A-AA’At
A A. AA a - ^'itafka-mudra A a - A. The gestere of Adisous.sion syahol- : AA A
A A ' ..;A A' AA AA:. .■-.-At a A; .-A "A. AVa-AaAaA isedAby the right.; hand .-heldA-tp. breaskAA 
A Am; '■’ ;■ ’A-? 'Aa;:-:;A V-- ,. with, palm butwbrd and .fingers ;-A-- AA?: -
A;A.% : 7 AA,' A A.AA stretched ,except one o f the fore-A AA;
A A A A: A a ' "A : .,; :A',. .;' a A A ;fingerb and.A thumb which are joined A% 
'-."A A?A;A.. A. A:''mA-;A t'A A'A.A" . AA; ,.7-bo foim.aA ring, A A A?:/?? AA'-"A": "AA?- ? A'A 
A A ;■ yyaldiyana-mudaAi. ; * A,;:TheAgestnre:Aof, exposition.suggested?'
:" -A A A A,? "A"; A? ,. a'? 7:'in-.the;As8iHie' way-as Yitepka-dimdrff: A-a-A;
"AAAA- -A-aAA',Av- A- A:A-;A - "(See Yltarka-imidra).7 . A;A A- A-
A A; 7 7 Yamake'-pratiharya - Twin miraclesiA'AihsAmirbcle?^
A A? A: - A .. 7 7 A A A A A AA- A??':’.?.-;, fidsAbh (plater ©manat ing from the 
.. rA; 'A7 AA A a 'A. A-' '■ a -A"' -AA'-7 AA -A " hody. of. the Buddha, .(See also 7. :A 
;A; A; - -'A A A A A - A ? ? ?  A; A ? A  Thomas', A E,i, "TheLiTa of Buddha aAAAAA' 
A A ,7; aA , -. A A A v???'-- A ■ --'A -A ■ no ,-Legend, and AHisAto^ p ?S8pA A, A’-'-A ?■ 
A -A A'---A; A A?; ’ -A' ?  'A;.foo:t note). ;? 7 - 'A- - A'? 'A? -7'.-"- A'AAaA
A.; a ?:'A-YogIn, ,a "A-. A A- A.'?  ./A- dAfQllower^; of A; the ^ IpgiLAsyetem; - ; a. Abb 
’ . A . A , A - . A;; A ,A'-A\A ■ AA A , n saint given to meditation’and - . A.
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